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Up-to-date labor-saving machinery will

take the drudgery out of keeping store records

A man should never do the work which a ma-
chine can do quicker, better, cheaper and easier.

Let a National Cash Register and Credit File do your work-

Put these two labor-saving devices in your store.

They will help you to do business in business hours.J.liv.jr yyxil H-^l^J J"-/u l/W KA.KJ ^^LAOiXi^^O ±±1. K,^^yJ±±l.^^^ ±1WL41.0.

Your time and money are the very lifeblood of your business-

Protect them with a National Cash Register and
N. C. R. Credit File. There is no need of risking

business failure when safety is so easy and certain.

Labor-saving machinery offers you a great opportunity

—

Thousands of your fellow merchants in Canada can
tell you that a National Cash Register and N. C. R.
Credit File put them on the road to greater profit

and less work. You have the same opportunity!

The National Cash Register Company of Canada, Linaited

BRANCH OFFICES

:

Calgary 714 Second Street W.
Edmonton 5 McLeod Bldg.

Halifax 63 Granville St.

Hamilton 14 Main Street East
London 350 Dundas Street

Montreal 122 St. Catherine Street W.
Ottawa 306 Bank Street

Quebec 133 St. Paul Street
Regina 1820 Cornwall Street
Saskatoon 265 Third Avenue S.

St. John 50 St. Germain Street
Toronto 40 Adelaide Street
Vancouver 524 Pender St. W.
Winnipeg 213 McDermot Avenue

FACTORY : TORONTO. ONTARIO
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CLOTHES
and complete

For Boys—

Made according to

the principles that

must necessarily gov-

ern successful clothes

for active, healthy,

hustling lads.

Every garment in our

Spring assortments of

boys' clothes repre-

sents an interesting

combination of style

correctness and big

value for money.

You will profit by a

comparison of these

values with any other

boys' togs at a similar

price.

Coppley, Noyes &
HAMILTON,
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FOR STYLE
satisfaction

For Men-
Suits and overcoats

that are expressly

made to register satis-

faction—big and un-

stinted—with the men
who exercise keen dis-

cernment in the select-

ing of their Spring

clothes.

Without being the least

bit grotesque these crea-

tions of ours for the com-

ing season combine the

very essence of correct-

ness in fashion and are

equally attractive from

the standpoint of money
value.

We urge you to look over

these before you definite-

ly decide to place your

order. You be the judge.

Randall, Ltd.
ONT.
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PERRIN'S GLOVE
The name "Perrin" on gloves corresponds to the word "sterling"

on silver. Men and women who buy with the sharpest discrimina-

tion and keen appreciation of worth, style and wearing qualities in-

variably choose Perrin's.

%»

i^i

LOVE
RealChamoisette

MADE IN CANADA

The quality of Kayser "Real chamoisette" gloves sells them with

practically little recommendation. Men and women know that

Kayser Chamoisette Gloves wear well, look well and are best in the

long run.

Seldom do you find two such lines of outstanding popularity as

Perrin's and Kayser Gloves.

It pays to feature them.

P. K. Company
Successors to

Perrin Freres & Cie
SOMMER BUILDING

MONTREAL
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Shirts

For

Spring 1 920

Shirts that sum up distinctive styling,

fine quality, latest shirtings, totally dif-

ferent patterns and color combinations,

with an obvious element of smartness are

included in Peck's new Spring assort-

ments.

Caps That Are Correct

You will want to see Peck's attractive

line of caps before you place yoi>r

Spring orders.

Caps that are correct, classy and charac-

terful.

MONTREAL

John W. Peck & Co., Limited
Manufacturers of

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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BOYS' CLOTHES
—they're tailored to

safeguard what the
boy forgets.

When "regular" youngsters play

they don't give a "whoop" about
their clothes—they can't think of

wear and tear.

Peck's juvenile clothes are sturdily

tailored to stand this strain—tailored with

the same care and attention that have made
Peck's Men's Clothing famous.

Mothers will feel a thrill of pride to see "their

boy" arrayed in such beautifully styled,

practical play clothes.

Be sure you see our

samples

John W. Peck & Co., Limited

Manufacturers of Men's and Boys'
Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Distinctive

Clothes

Suits that portray a superior

degree of style distinctive-

ness form the make-up of

Peck's unusual range of

Spring offerings.

The clever modelling, rich

textures and the refined ex-

clusive pattern variety

appeal to men who demand
the particular. Clothes that

look right—wear right and
sell right.

Don't fill your Spring order

until you've seen Peck's.

John W. Peck & Co., Limited

Manufacturers of Men and Boys'
Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

MONTREAL WhNNIPEG VANCOUVER
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5vntI/rac
Trade Mark Registered

A good standard shape

12-18 1-2

A popular style

13-17

Linen-like collars

that need no laundering
Collars that sell on their appearance and
with instant cleanable features that save
the wearers real money in reduced laundry
bills.

Kant^racK Collars are made in many
attractive shapes and in a big range of

sizes. Think of the three K K K when next
you need a stock of waterproof collars.

The Parsons & Parsons
Canadian Company

HAMILTON CANADA

Always saleable

12-18 1-2

A collar that sells

12-18 1-2

Get the

Habit of Selling

Our
Guaranteed

Thistle Brand
Raincoats

lC*"*'«

Need a Stock of

Men's and Ladies' Waterproofs ?

Our Salesmen are now showing as nice an
assortment of

Waterproof Motoring and

Top Coats for Ladies and Gentlemen

as you could possibly wish to see.

These Coats excel in Fabric, Style and
Workmanship. Write for samples and
Prices.

The new nntanagement guarantee
smart, courteous service.

THE SCOTTISH RUBBER CO.
LIMITED

3 1 6 Notre Dame Street W. MONTREAL

Get the

Habit of Selling

Our
Guaranteed

Thistle Brand
Raincoats

a
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NEXT SPRING
will bring you the profits of orders wisely
placed this Fall. Our Shirts for Spring
comprise an exceedingly interesting range
of materials imported and domestic. When
this complete range is submitted to you by
our representatives we recommend that
you place your order immediately as prices

are still unstable and we anticipate a
shortage of materials.

DELPARK PRODUCTIONS
Underwear and Pyjamas

THIS FALL
We regret we are un-

able to accept any

further orders for
Neckwear for the

Christmas season, our

production being en-

tirely sold since Sep-

tember 1st.

VAN ALLEN COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE : 153 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST

MONTREAL
FACTORIES: HAMILTON. ONT.

Sample Rooms: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Quebec, St. John, N.B., Halifax
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Clothes
for exacting men

BIG BUSINESS

Distinctive Clothes that help

to advertise your business.

Once a Broadway suit or overcoat gets

into the hands of the customer it becomes

a publicity agent for the brand. Its dis-

tinctive style and the very apparent

quality of the fabric prompts inquiries

of its owner.

That is the way the demand for Broad-

way Clothes and Overcoats multiplies

and the man who sells them builds up his

business. A card will bring one of our

travellers to you with a full line of

samples. He will convince you.

Randall & Johnston
Limited

TORONTO
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Everyman's
TROUSERS
for Everyman

LOOK FOR
THIS
TRADE
MARK
INSIDE
OFTHE

WAISTBAND

It pays to stock "Everyman's" Trousers.
Your profits are as good and even better
than on the cheaper and less popular lines.

Write us for prices and patterns.

DAVIS BROS
HAMILTON, CANADA

You'Uneedastockof

GLOVES
for the HarvestTrade

TAPATCO Working Gloves
are just right for the man who
helps to garner Canada's Har-
vest. Roomy, Comfortable
and Well-Wearing to a degree
every pair of TAPATCOS
give the customer unstinted
satisfaction for his money.

And whatever the man's fancy in

Working Gloves may be, you can
fit him from the TAPATCO line.

There are Gauntlet, Knit-Wrist
and Band Top Styles in heavy,
medium and light. Leather Tip
and Leather Faced Gloves, Jersey
Gloves and Mitts in Tan, Slate
and Oxford.

Ask your jobber.

The

American Pad & Textile Co.

CHATHAM, ONT.
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A PROBLEM

YOURSyOURS
There are a lot of people thatyou'd like to sell goods to

who do not trade with you. It is the same way with us.

t

^

Taking your own case you can

probably think of many men, just

the men whom you would like to

have buy from you and yet they

don't. You honestly believe that

it would pay them to patronize

your store. You'd like to know
why they do not. Why when you
yourself know that your store

offers nothing but quality mer-
chandise and has a reputation for

excellent service, do they seem to

overlook you?

Well, that's just the way we look
at it. We put on the market a
high grade of general and fancy
men's furnishings and yet there
are some merchants who miss
buying these goods. Why not
make mutual effort to get to-

gether and build up a bigger
business for both?

You must know our goods and
you surely know us. Let us con-

vince you that both of us are los-

ing business because you are not
selling our line.

Look below. Other retailers are handling our line with big

results. Why not have a share of

"Racine" Working Shirts

"Hero" Fine Shirts

"Lifesaver" Overalls

"Samson" Pants

"Strand" ^Chemise de Luxe) "Record" Sox
Shirts

One department of our organization which is steadily increasing
popularity is our mail order department. On receipt of your orders
will forward the goods by return express.

in

Alphonse Racme, Limited
Everything in Men's Furnishings

60-96 St. Paul Street West, Montreal

Factories: Beaubien St., Montreal ; St. Denis, St. Hyacinthe.

Sample Rooms: Ottawa, 111 Sparks St.; Quebec, Merger BIdg.; Three Rivers, Sherbrooke; Sydney, N.S.

269 Charlotte St. ; Toronto, 123 Bay St.; Haileybury. Matabanick Hotel.

DE^EH1>=€IDEZ1CI
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WATERPROOF
BEST BRITISH MAKE

T3 AINY days ha\ e no ter-

-^ rors for the man who
wears a "Fit-Well" rainproof,

for he has learned that "Fit-

Well" rainproofs are a real

protection. Cle\ erly tailored

their striking appearance

w ins fa\ or with "natty"

dressers. Don't fail to see our

samples and stock up for the

Fall trade.

We ha\e a large stock for

immediate delivery. Mail

orders will receive special

attention.

S. RUBIN and COMPANY
Mfrs. of the

Fit Well Waterproofs

437 ST. PAUL ST. W., MONTREAL

A
\^^"^

^^k
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CANADA'S Greatest Mackinaw House

These "G.H.G."
Mackinaws

are made from the finest

Canadian Fleeced Wool
They look good, do they not? And they
ARE good—fashioned along pleasing lines

and with a quality that

precludes possibility of

unsatisfactory wear.

There's a big vari-

ety of checks and
colorings— a
m a c k i n a w for
every man in

town.

No. 612

Mackinaw Wool Blazers. Made
from pure Canadian Wool Macit^i-
naw in fancy stripes and checks.
They are soft and pliable, with lots
of room, and are in great favor
with lumbermen.

Get the illustrated

price list that des-

scribes the '^G.H.G."
line in detail. A copy
is here all ready to

mail you.

Send for it now and
figure the advantages
of selling "G.H.G."
Mackinaws during the
winter months.

No. 610

Boy's "Country" Brand Mackinaw
Coat. Single breasted, shawl collar,

tw^o pockets with flaps, belt and
smart cuff. A stylish coat made
from our "Naidanac" Mackinaw in

small exclusive checked patterns.

Grant-Holden-Graham
No. 604

Naidanac Mackinaw Street Suit.

A most popular suit for town and
city wear — very comfortable for

motoring. Used exclusively by smart
dressers at sporting events. Mer-
chants will find this a "best seller."

Limited

Ottawa, Canada
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Illusira.tir).< the

BALFOUK
sizes i4toi7 incbex

Go/ldrs are
EasY l"o pul" on

a pleasure To wear
and ^ood \o look ah

^Mcni^^uC
^Q^%uld.
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"Storm Resista"

WATERPROOFS
Reliable weather-proof
utility coats, stylish,

neat-fitting and of good
quality throughout.

Make a liberal selection

from the samples pre-
sented to you by our
salesmen. It will pay
you well to do so.

AN EXTENSION
On or about May 1st, 1920, we take
possession of more commodious and
modern premises in the new Som-
mer Building now in course of erec-
tion on Mayor Street.

H. E. DAVIS & CO.
117-119-121 St. Henry St., Montreal

^^r^ TRADE

muidon/
IT APPEARS ON ALL OUR SOCKS

COLD FEET?
Give him Hanson's. We
specialize in the making of

all wool socks for general

wear.

Comfort and service have
made them favorites every-

where. Why risk your repu-

tation—we guarantee them.

If for any reason you have not ordered
through our representative, send or-

der direct to the mill. It will have
our personal attention.

GEORGE E. H."\NSON
HULL, P.Q.

Prices Moderate.

SILK HATS
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
This is our one specialty and we make the best Silk

Hats in Canada.

These are made on the celebrated "Gossamer Form"
of French "Kallista Plush," known for retaining their

shape and lustre.

The only genuine on the market.

New styles now ready.

GEO. PROVENCHER
166b. St. Elizabeth Street

Established 1894

MONTREAL

METAL
RUSTLESS

V ELASTIC
CANNOT
PULL OUT

The Hessco Arm Band
A good looking and durable arm
band made to retail at popular
prices.

There is no metal whatever in the
"Hessco" and another important
point—the elastic cannot pull out.

The "Hessco" Arm Band is a
money maker. Send for a trial

supply to

Kitchener Suspender Cc^Ltd.
KITCHENER, ONT.
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FOR NEXT
SPRING

Order
Early

iiiiiiiiii

There is every reason why you

should place early for next

Spring's requirements. We
advised early buying for Fall

and our advice was sound.

You cannot get your order in

too soon.

TMAOn MAPK

FINE GLOVES
WORK GLOVES AND MITTS
KNITTED GOODS
LARRIGANS
MOCCASINS
WORK SHIRTS
OVERALLS
MACKINAW CLOTHING
SHEEP-LINED CLOTHING
RIDING BREECHES

SORTING BUSINESS

Do not let your stocks run low. Sort up early.

Prompt attention to mail orders.

ACME GLOVE WORKS

23

1

r
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The
Spring

1920

Showing

Is

Now Ready

A remarkable array of distinctive shirtings, newest de-

signs and handsome colorings await your selection in our

unique assortments for spring offering. Our trav^ellers are

now out on the road and a postal card will insure you of an
inspection.

All Lang Shirts are made in desirable sleeve lengths with

your name on the neck band if so desired.

We can assure you of prompt deliveries if you order

earlv.

The Lang Shirt Co., Limited
Kitchener, Ontario
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PROGRESS n A «K^ p f^ «>

REGrSTEREO Mk TFIADE MARK

.^..
il^^-y-

CLOTHING
The Label that made Canada
famous for its reliable dotihing

FOR SPRING 1920

OUR MUTUAL WANTS
PROGRESS

YOU WANT ^LS?5il

YOU WANT lt^5W

YOU WANT cfg?H"^r

YOU WANT S^8?h\T

Representing Value

The Standard of your Coin

Distinguished in Form
Correct in Style
Perfect in Make and
Reliable in Wear

To bring ONE Honest Profit

and TEN New Customers

Known throug-h personal ex-
perience and advertised by
"word of mouth" from coast
to coast

WE

WANT

CUSTOMERS

who are

KEEN BUYERS

LIVE SELLERS

who buy

TO SELL

and sell,

so as to

SELL AGAIN

I p O \J J^ A\/' A "^ nr C are not too much to ask for what we offer, write us
to-day and reserve a place in the great procession of

"PROGRESS" for SPRING 1920
Our Salesmen are Now on the Road-Your Inspection is Earnestly Solicited

CASH (-equivalent) BUYERS
visiting the market

will do well to

GIVE US A CALL
The Label that made Canada
famous for its reliable clothing

Our SPECIAL ORDER Dept.

has proven the keynote

of "PROGRESS." We are

open for a limited number
of accounts. One in a

town. Are you one?

H. Vineberg & Company, Limited
Corner St. Lawrence Blvd. and Duluth Ave.

MONTREAL
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Manufacturers and Merchants

119 WOOD ST., LONDON, E.G. 2, ENGLAND

"OBERON"
UNDERWEAR

(BRETTLE'S FAMOUS MAKE)

FOR CANADA

THE world-wide sale of Brettle's

"Oberon" Underwear is due to

its sterling qualities. Brettle's

"Oberon" Undearwear always gives

the customer complete satisfaction

—

full value for money in comfort and
durability. It brings the customer
back again and again with repeat

orders; it yields you a fair profit.

Is not this a sound business propo-

sition worth investigation as soon as

possible?

Uretlle's '"Oberon" Underwear is made in full

raii,L!;e-; of boys', youths' and men's garments.
.'^iini])leH can be seen at the addresses below:

BRETTLE'S CANADIAN AGENCIES

Western Provinces : Eastern Provinces :

Mr. G. E. Ledder,
62 Grace Court
Comox Street,

Vancouver, B.C.

Mr. Hugh D. Marshall,
306 Stair Building,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

Toronto

GEORGE BRETTLE & CO., 119 WOOD ST., LONDON, E.C.2, ENGLAND
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SCHWARTZ & JAFFEE, Inc.

ANNOUNCE
THAT THE OPENING OF

SPRING 1920 LINES

JUVENILE, BOYS' AND YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING

WILL TAKE PLACE SIMULTANEOUSLY

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 1919

Our Staff will be in attendance.

CHICAGO :

Palmer House

NEW YORK :

880 Broadway
at 19th St.
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hor the Out'door IVinter IVorker

"A.R.C." Brand
Leather Working Gloves, Mitts

and Gauntlets
Every live merchant should be in a position to meet the work-
ing men's demand for good, serviceable working gloves.

In "A.R.C." Leather Working Gloves, Gauntlets and Mitts you
give your customers value above the ordinary. For these are

well-made, comfortable and long-wearing—the kind that

increases the prestige of the dealer selling them.

You can buy to good advantage from us. We
tan our own leather and you reap the benefit.

Try how they sell—A.R.C. Brand Working
Gloves, Mitts, Moccasins, Working Shirts,

Sheep-lined and Mackinaw Clothing.

A. R. CLARKE & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

A.
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Mr. Dealer, read these few facts about

Elk Brand Clothes. They may not be

told in very high brow sentences, never-

theless they tell you what we want you

to know. Having this knowledge we
feel that you will certainly place an

order with us.

]| Elk Brand Clothes are fashioned of

hardy and attractive fabrics of the very
latest design.

If Every suit of Elk Brand Clothes is the
result of clever designing and expert tail-

oring, under the supervision of Mr. G. A.
Beeckel.

H Elk Brand Clothes are stylish and up-
to-date in every essential.

H The prices we quote are attractive and
allow for the retailer a good profit.

For Your Boys* Department

Our line is larger and more
complete than ever. Every-

thing for boys and juveniles.

Exclusive models designed and

under supervision of Mr. Jonap,

who has charge of our Boys'

Deoartment.

J. Elkin & Co., Limited
MAKERS OF ELK BRAND CLOTHES

29-31 Vitre Street West : Montreal

Our salesmen are now on the
road
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Uniforms And Caps For All Purposes

Are there any local organizations in your town that require uniforms
and uniform equipment?

FIREMEN

POLICEMEN

RAILWAYMEN
BANDSMEN

NURSES

BOY SCOUTS

LODGES
CHAUFFEURS, etc.

If SO, this is a business you, Mr. Men's Furnisher, should get after.

Send your orders or enquiries to us. We specialize in this business

and can supply you promptly and satisfactorily at lowest prices.

WM. SCULLY, LTD.
Uniform Equipment and Supplies

320 University Street - Montreal

The DaleWax Figure Co.,Ltd.
86 York St., Toronto

Suits

Displayed

Well

are more than half

sold, for good dis-

play will attract
your customers' at-
tention and create
the desire to buy.

Dale display fixtures
will enable you to
show off your stock
to the very best ad-
vantage.

Dale Wax Figures
will keep your stock
moving all the time.

Shirt forms, hangers
of all kinds always
in stock.

Dale Wax Figure

Co., Limited
86 York St., Toronto

Montreal: 150 Bleury St.

Vancouver: E. R. Bollert & Son.
501 Mercantile Building

OF UNIT FIXTURES
Two hundred different units, scientifically

designed to display and store every item

of merchandise handled by

CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING,
DEPARTMENT STORES.

Catalogue and par-

ticulars on request.

Jones Broj^.^Co-L^M
cTtore Fitters'

Eastern Branch; Head Office: Western Branch;
71 BUui-y Street 29 31 Adelaide StV/esL -437 Main Street

Montreal PQ. Toronto. Onl. Winnipft^ Man
In affiliation wjt/i and manu/acturJn^ in Canada undar Iht patantj cf

T/>o Grand Hnptds J/tow Cose Company
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AS STURDY AS THE MEN
WHO WEAR THEM

Atlantic wool underwear is made stout and These men are your most exacting customers,

hardy to meet the demands of stout and hardy When they ask for warm, durable underwear

out-of-door men. give them A.tlantics—Atlanitics insure satis-

Men whose work takes them into the open ^^^^^'^^ *« ^oth dealer and customer,

know the wisdom of buying the very warmest
and most serviceable underwear made. Your Jobber Has Them

Atlantic Underwear, Ltd.
MONCTON, N.B.

E. H. WALSH & COMPANY
MONTREAL and TORONTO

Selling Agents for Quebec, Ontario, and Western ProvincesUNSHRINKABLE
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The Bi^ Demand
Someone in your locality is

going to go hard after the in-

creasing trade in Kitchen's
overalls and shirts. The returned sol-

diers getting back into industry will

double the demand for these garments.
Let your store be the first to be identi-

fied with

KITCHENS

OVERALLS
AND

WORK SHIRTS

This line is noted for real, hon-
est quality and workmanship.
Built for service and comfort.

Double reinforcing where the

pulls come, double and triple

stitching where the wear is

hardest. Overalls have plenty
of pockets and high bib. Open
front work shirt—handiest ever
made.

Take hold of this strong line

and capture the profits.

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co., Limited
Brantford, Ontario
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Stanhelds

Underwear

* Stands
Strenuous

Wear"

REPEAT ORDERS
for most of our standard lines filled promptly. 1 920 Spring lines are now

bemg shown by our salesmen.

It -pays to sell

Truro Nova Scotia

Stanfidd's Patented Adjustable Combination and Sleepers for Growing Children.
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HOLIDAY TO BE BIG SELLING SEASON
Preparations Being Made by Wholesalers For Biggest Assorting Business in Years.

THE trade, both retail and wholesale, are look-

ing forward to a very hirsy season. Starting

in considerably earlier than usual, due to tlie huying

public being educated up to the idea that goods

will be scarcer as time goes on, and that the selection

will be poor but at the same prices, therefore, why

wait? Then, again, all of "the boys" that have

come home met and made many good friends in

England, and it is only natural to expect that they

will wish to send them <5ome token of remembrance

at the Xmas reason. Allowing for time taken for

overseas shipments it may be expected that gifts

will be bought early in November. Then there are

the "boys" who are home for the first Xmas in

years. They won't get chocolate, fig's, dates, Chri<t-

ma* cake and sooks, as they have for sxime vears

past—'they Avill get more personal things, neckwear,

gloves, smoking jackets, shirts, and so forth, tilings

as a rule a man does not buy himself Init is always

glad to get.

You will find that every department of your

business \\t11 be called' on to handle more goods than

ever, for all kinds of furnisll:iings will be in great

demand.

In some of the American men's wear stores they

advertise that saleswomen will be employed at the

Christmas se^ason to look after the customers who
are shopping for "hubby," brother and sweetheart.

It is an idea that can be made use of here to advan-

tage, creating confidence in the minds of the women
purchasers is another good rule to follow. They
are doing the shopping for men to-day more than

ever before, and the Xmas .^hopping may just begin

the habit of coming into your store. A great many
men's wear stores are now hand'ling boys' wear and

here again it's the mothers that have to be appealed

to. r-'ather is consulted before the suit i'^ bought

and after, lait is not usually on the job when it i.*

Itouj^^ht. No, sir, he knows better. The women

customers are, therefore, most desirable, and every-

thing sh'ould be done to make them feel at home

in a "men's wear" store. In some departmental

stores they have a shopper who looks after the poor

male member of the family who is elected to match

a piece of ribbon for friend wife. He is directed

to the shopper who takes the ribbon or instructions

and showb the said male where he can rest in peace,

and you may be .sure that if that ribbon or' request

can possibly be matched or fulfilled it will be, and

the shopper does it all. And all the shrinking man
has to do is pull something out of one pocket and

put sduiething in the other. Simple, isn't it? But

(he idea is there and we can reverse the rule and

look after the women in the same way, only with

tlie dift'erence that merchandise must be felt, handled

and compared, with suitable exi)lanations thrown

in from time to time, and the final decision left

to the customer. It will be found difficult to get a.

number of lines in the attractive wrappin,gs and
packages that have generally gone with lines shown
at Christmas time. The manufacturers have been

di.-<a|)i)ointed in deliveries and again liaA'e not had
the help to spare to box goodis a:s formerly, prefer-

ring to kee|) every hand busy on production that

w^ould fill orders badlv wanted bv retailers.



Successful Merchant Tells
How Retail Business Can Be Increased

By LLOYD P. SOUDERS

President, Parsons-Souders Co., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Honest advertising, consistently and persistently pursued, with liberal injections of brains,
supported in the store by fair dealing and honest merchandise, will make any establish-
ment grow

;
tested it out by stopping his own advertisements, noting receipts fall and then

watching them rebound when he resumed printed bids for custom.

Reprinted by courtesy Associated Advertising, New York, N.Y.

THE merchant of to-day who is not
a commercial athlete, in constant
training, eternally alert, quick to

act, and equipped with moder^i strategy
and skilled in merchandising, advertis-
ing and salesmanship, must be content
v.ith a diminishing volum-e of business
and very precarious profits.

What is advertising?
Advertising is the power of an idea,

multiplied.

Other powers lose by expansion. For
instance: Steam is power only when con-
fined. Electricity radiated and diffused
becomes nothing. Sound dies with dis-
tance.

But the great power of advertising
increases by ex-
pansion. Diffusion

is its very life. It

grows upon what
it imparts.

are kept in motion. Thus the whole
community is prosperous.

I asked a merchant the other day why
he didn't advertise, and he said: "I don't
know how to advertise." "Well! Would
you if you didf" "I certainly would.
I'd go straight and contract space in pa-
pers. Other merchants would, too, but
are just like me, not knowing how, have
just let the matter go."

"Just letting the matter go" has cost

merchants tremendously.
It is never safe, and the bad effect of

it is usually felt just at the wrong mo-
ment for the business to stand it.

The biggest thing I have observed in

the last twenty-five years of continuous

Must b e Genuine
Advertising to

be a power must
be genuine, vital

and related to the

function of a
meritorious busi-

ness, and means
of its furtherance
must be carefully

chosen.

Advertising is

not merely to sell gx)ods. It should be
educational, thus enabling people intelli-

gently and economically to buy goods.
Advertisin>g, when efficient, aids dis-

tribution and lowers the cost of com-
modities, because it becomes the thou-
sand-tongued salesman, making possible
the multiple merchant, who reaches tens
of thousands of people at less cost and
effort than the store that does not ad-
vertise could reach one or a dozen.

Advertising must be an asset to busi-

ness, not an expense.

Advertising must produce, and not
consume.

The prosperity of any community de-

pends upon its retail business. The
farmer may grow and the manufacturer
can make only as the merchant sells,

and the (merchant can sell only as the

people Ibuy. When merchants sell and
people buy, then money land meixihaiMlise

DOES ADVERTISING PAY? GET THIS:

In 1907 I tried an experiment. Our ready-to-wear department for the
four and one-half months of the Spring season was running ahead 81
per cent., and not at the expense of profits, as the records showed 85 per
cent. From June 15 to July 31 we cut out entirely advertising to
see the effect. There was a drop to 50 per cent., a clean-cut loss of 31
per cent, for the season.

On August 1 we again started to advertise the department, and I'll

admit, worked a little overtime to regain what we had lost. At the month
end the sales showed an increase of 300 per cent.

That convinced me as nothing ever did that advertising does pay

—

and pays big to the one who knows how to use it.

heretofore advertised, and with three
per cent, of its sales the first year, con-
sistently spent in printers' ink, so in-

crease its volume that at the end of
the second year, using only two per
cent, of sales will double the business.

I know it can be done; have seen it

done time and again, and what can be
done by one can be done by another.
There is nothing magic about an ad-

vertisement. Let me briefly define

what an advertisement is:

It is simply sending out word to the
public about something youhave to sell.

It must be seen. It must be read. It

m.ust be understood. It must be be-

lieved. And to be believed it must carry
with it a reputa-

tion so that the

person seeing,

reading, under-
standing, believ-

ing, will want to

possess the thing

you have to offer:

Does advertising

pay ? Generally

speaking, yes.

Specifically speak-

ing, yes and no. It

all depends on the

How, When and

hard work is that humanity needs to be
prodded continuously to get done the
thing it knows it ought to do. If we
do not prod forward, we slip backward.
Every time we "just let matters go" is

just another slip.

The hardest person in the world to

prod is yourself, to get done the things
that you know must be done.

If I were to ask, "Is there a merchant
but that would be willing to spend two
cents to make ten cents?" he'd say, "No!
Any merchant would do that."

Well, I'll tell you how to do it—ad-
vertise! Spend two per cent, of your
sales, and every additional dollar added
to your business there should be, and if

you are a good merchant there will be
ten cents net in it for you.

To Enormous Profit

I can take any retail business having
the confidence of the public that has not

Where.
Seventeen years ago I came to Clarks-

burg, bought out the Jacobs store. His
was the only store that advertised,

spending $12.50 a month for it. He
claims to have sold $5,000 a month. We
iimmediately contracted %\ith the four
newspapers for a page, costing $100 a

month total, and increased the sales to

$S,500.

In other words, spending $87.50 in-

creased the business $3,500—and that is

less than two per cent.—just about half

of it.

This additional business did not come
from our competitors, either, because

$2,500 was in women's outer apparel,

and no other store carried ready to wear.

This is not all it did.

It started other merchants to thinking
—^and advertising.

It brought people to town to buy that

never came before.
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For upbuilding a retail business no

promotive force has been discovered that

compares with advertising. Nowhere in

store activities will intelligent endeavor
yield more definite and gratifying re-

sults. Yet the subject has been given
little study by owners of business.

Merchants must study the principle of

advertising themselves, and must either
find the time to do it or find someone
competent to take care of it.

There are many helps to be had that
should broaden the advertising vision

of merchant and manager, directing
thesm to the vital points in planning,
writing, printing and following up the
advertising of a modem store.

That Day is Gone

The day of haphazard money-making
in retail stores has gone. In the good
old days, when every merchant started
"from scratch" with nothing but his own
wits to help him win, there was enough
easy business to provide a satisfactory
volume, and sufficient net profit for al-

most any man who went into the game.
To-day competition has grown to a

state bordering on ferocity, and modern
methods of efficiency, salesmanship, ad-
vertising methods and service have pro-

duced powerful allurements to attract

the public.

The m.erchant of to-day who is not

a commercial athlete, in constant train-

ing, eternally alert, quick to act and
equipped with modem strategy and
skilled in merchandising, advertising

and salesmanship, must be content with

a diminishing volume of business and
very precarious profits.

Self interest, as some merchants in-

terpret it, prompts them to falsify in

their advertisements to sell shoddy
goods.

Honesty Means Success

Contrasted with them are the wise

merchants who know that honesty is the

cornerstone of success. Self-interest

prompts them to take precisely the oppo-
site course.

Enlightened self-interest is the great-

est ally to the truth-in-advertising

movement, and truth wins trade.

If we are to win the trade of all the
people we must not only advertise, but
we must advertise truthfully.

The first necessity for good advertis-

ing is to have some event to exploit or

some exceptional merchandise to tell

about. Simply listing goods is wasted
enerzy, loss of time and money. It is bet-

ter to have no advertising at all than to

print commonplace stories about ordin-

ary merchandise.
So exploit your merchandise that peo-

ple will not only read your advertising,

but will buy your goods.

To be really "good," your advertising

must sell the maximum amount possible.

It must sell the goods so that they will

stay sold.

Good advertising not only makes im-
mediate sales, btit it should create a de-

finite amount of good will, leaving with
the purchaser a favorable impression
that will bring him back again.

^Iiist Know the Goods

Let the foundation of your advertis-

ing copy be complete knowledge of your
goods. Fill yourself full of the fact

about their merits. Write the story in

the powerful words of truth. Gild the

tale with honest enthusiasm. Endeavor
to sell the goods to people who wall most
appreciate their possession. Thus sales

will vastly increase, you will have a

prosperous business, and satisfied custo-

mers, and you will take a new joy and
pride in the results and spur you on to

larger fields of merchandising.
Every advertisement should be sent to

the printer with a layout in full detail

—showing the space to be devoted to

each paragraph, the arrangement and
the type face (in different sizes) that

are to be used.

Select a definite space in the paper;

use one type face for all your display

headings, and demand that no other

style be used or mixed with it. Like-

wise the type face for your body matter.

Make good use of white space, and
when illustrations are used have only

the best. For a few dollars a month an
illustration service may be had, repre-

senting your particular business, thus

giving harmony and producing a pleas-

ing effect.

The advertising copy must be "good,"

must faithfully, completely and enthu-

siastically describe the goods for sale.

It must be written intelligently and in-

terestingly, in words that will be clearly

understood, which will make the mer-

char.dise alluring to readers.

The headline must convey that in-

formation which will catch the attention

of people most likely to buy that par-

ticular kind of goods, and it should

arouse curiosity and interest, so that the

matter following will be read.

The Meaford, Ont., Woollen Mills, have
just received an order from the Cana-
dian Woollen Manufacturers' Associa-

tion for 17,000 yards of khaki frieze,

worth about $55,000. One of the firm

has gor.e to the United States to pur-

chase additional machinery for the manu-
facture of the cloth, which will be ship-

ped to Greece for the use of the army.

At the annual dinner of the Canadian
Woollen Manufacturers' Association, Mr.

R. D. Fairbaim is reported to have said

that prices have reached their peak and
will soor. decline.

The ivell arranged display loindow of Begg & Co., Limited, Hamilton, Can.
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Time for a Change
Parcel Post System Working for Mail Order Houses and Retailers Helping to

Pay the Shot—A System That Should Be Changed.

THE fact that the mail order houses
are expanding again draws attention
to the conditions under which they are

working, so far as the postal service is con-
cerned. The expansion of the two leading
mail order houses in Canada during recent
months, whereby both Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick have been invaded, shows
that this question is to become a very vital

one in the near future. The two mail order
houses situated in Toronto have now large
branches in various parts of Canada, so

that they are in a strategic position to

cover the whole Dominion. There will be
no limit to their expansion, so long as there
is profitable business in sight.

It is a matter of common knowledge that
the enormous business which the concerns
mentioned are doing in Canada, has been
done largely at the expense of the local

retail merchant, and with the aid of the
parcel post system of the Dominion. It is

known that the parcel post system is being
operated at a loss. The retail merchants
of the country have to bear their propor-
tion of this loss ; and when they realize that
the loss is caused by reason of postal con-
venience extended to their competitors in

business, it is scarcely to be wondered at

that they feel aggrieved.

In addition to the goods carried by the
postal service of Canada for the mail order
houses it is well known that the .mails are
weighed down with their bulky catalogs.
It was thought that this grievance would be
remedied under the zone system, by which
the farther mail was carried the greater
was the charge made by the Post Office
Department; but the mail order houses got
around this by shipping their catalogs by
freight or express to the point where they
could be mailed most cheaply, and the
mails are still burdened with them.

It is difficult to get a satisfactory state-

ment from the Post Office Department
showing separately the financial statements
of the parcel and letter carrying services,

respectively; but it is well known that the

letter service, particularly at the three-cent

rate, pays well, while the parcels post is

operated at a loss, which the general pub-
lic must bear.

There is no sufficient reason why the

mail order houses of Canada should have
the Post Office Department as a silent, and
unpaid, partner in their business. The Re-
tail Merchants' Association of Canada has
compiled statistics showing how money is

being taken out of the treasury of Canada
in order to foster competition against coun-
try merchants, who would have a hard
enough time to compete against the mail
order houses in any event. If there is to

be a loss made in any branch of the postal
service, it would be far more in the interest

of the general public that it should be made
in the letter-carrying service.

It will be noted that the letter postage
has been retained at three cents, instead of
being returned to the old rate where it was
before the war. I'ln other words," as Mr.
Trowern, of the R. M. A., puts it, "the
entire commercial community, when they
place postage stamps on their letters, are
helping one or two large mail order houses
to carry goods all over Canada to the detri-

ment of the retail merchants of Canada, as
well as to the consuming public, who are
anxious to have thriving towns and villages
in their midst."

The mail order business in itself is. a per-
fectly legitimate one, although it has not al-

ways been carried on with the nice regard
for the ten commandments of commerce we
should like to see. Apart from certain
lines, used as leaders and priced accord-
ingly, the average buyer can do better for
cash in his own community; and the saving
he effects in certain lines is inconsiderable
because the low-priced lines are made up
for by higher prices on something else. The
buyer who confines his business to the one
or two leaders which the mail order houses
occasionally offer, may effect a saving on
those articles, but very few buy so
judiciously.

This matter of the parcel post is one of
interest to all the people of Canada. It is

being operated at a loss, and a large part of
the trouble is well known to the depart-
ment and to the Government. It is more
thaji time that the favors which have been
extended to certain individuals, great in

resources but few in numbers, should be
stopped, and the department put on a
sound basis.
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A NOVELTY WINDOW IN VICTORIA, B.C.

Peace Celebration Week.

The aeroplane was decorated with shirts, collars and ties, the

model being outlined with small electric lights. The background

was of white cheese cloth, trimmed with red and blue. Small silk

flags of the Allies decorated the plant. The model was taken from

the Curtiss machine and is exactly one-quarter the size of the

original and was loaned by the Aerial League of Canada. Mr.

Wright had the satisfaction of seeing large 'crowds come and give

the display the once over.
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"O WAD SOME POWER THE GIFTIE GIE US"
A Western Subscriber Helps Us to See Some of Our Shortcomings.

EDITOR'S NOTE:— The following letter was received by your editor some few
days ago. It is a true example of helpful criticism and as it is our policy to give our
readers information that it is difficult for them to get in other mediums, the suggestions
contained in Mr. Peters' letter will be followed up. Next month a display article will
be the first step and as for window displays from the smaller towns and cities, we are
always glad to get the.se. This is where you can help. Send one along the next time
you feel in "your bones" you've got "some window."

Empress, Alberta, Sept. 6, 1919.

The MacLean Publishing Co.,

Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen :—

-

We have had, to-day, the pleasure of a call from
your representative, Mr. Babcock, and we might add
the greater pleasure of a real heart to heart talk
on the merits and (from our point of view) the short-
comings of the trade magazine as published by Mac-
Leans for our line of business.

When receiving our renewal, Mr. Babcock asked
~me to embody in a letter to the publishers our
viewpoint as expressed to himself here. Fully real-

izing the aptness of Burns, "0 wad some power the
giftie gie us," and at the same time appreciating the
fact that mistakes and shortcomings are always least

apparent to the man who makes them, still, we
are pleased to forward our mild criticism in the hope
that it may contain some grain of thought which
may be developed by MacLeans into a tangible form
'by which we, as well as others in our line of en-

deavor, may be helped.

We presume that seventy-five per cent, or more
of the Men's Wear Reviews published goes into the
hands of city merchants and their help. Our con-
clusion is based partly on the make up of the maga-
zine and in part from your representative's state-
nients here to-day. To those so favored, the maga-
zine appeals almost wholly. The window sugges-
tions, the interior trims, the store policy, the furni-
ture, The help problem, deliveries, credit system,
stock arrangements, etc., etc., are all discussed from
the standpoint of the city business. Personally, we
have had experience in both city trade and that of
the small town and almost invariably find that good
policy in system, store arrangement, advertising,
etc., as applied in the small town is equally good in
the city, BUT, the reverse is not true. Whei-e the
town is small, the merchant cannot specialize as
can the city man. He must have a wider range of
prices and consequently must buy his range in small-
er quantities. These are all moot points in the
business in the small town and we believe will stand
a good deal of discussion.

Our windows, I speak of those of the small town
man, have been entirely forgotten or overlooked.

Those of the city shops occupy a prominent place

each month. From the standpoint of an artist, the

appeal would no doubt make a hit. From that of a
merchant it is valueless unless the windows or the

effect can be copied. The latter, you will admit, is

impossible as well as impracticable in the small town
store. The city store with its professional window
trimmer does not need the help, the small town man
cannot use it—conclusion?

Following the line of thought in the preceding

paragraph, may we for the once suggest an alter-

native method of help? If it is worthy of consider-

ation we feel that you will be willing to give it

trial, if not, no harm can be done by the suggestion.

You are no doubt in close touch with several

good, practical window men—men who have been

through the school of practical work in their line.

Why not have these men give us an article each

month on the art of window trimming? Not the

highly ornamental and deeply complex setting, but

rather the simple things that every man should

know about the work, i.e.: What can be done with a

T stand, drapes, the shirt stand, the best way to

show underwear, sweaters, suits and in fact every
line carried in a men's store. These men know
the easy ways of producing a good setting and no
doubt can explain away the many hard knots of the
non pro or amateur window man. We believe that
the average amateur has little conception of the

real make-up of the elaborate city window and can-
not know how the foundation for the window was
made from the finished show. Nearly every man
who has trimmed windows has some little pet ways
of making a display stand out, but where one is

situated away from the bright lights and has to

rely entirely on his own imagination these little

pets are very liable to become stale.

We could go further into the matter with pleasure
but feel that we would like to see the reception of
these few suggestions before further committing
ourselves. If in any way we can co-operate to help
"Men's Wear Review" to become more practical,
better and bigger, we shall esteem it a pleasure and
a help to ourselves.

We are.

Respectfully yours,

S. E. Peters & Son.
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THE RITCHIE CO., LIMITED, SEND OUT ATTRACTIVE
STORE PAPER

A Form of Advertising That Properly Prepared is a Business Booster.

yioRE New/
BELLEVILLE. ONT., SIrPTEMBLR. \9r.

Ritchies:-TheFavorite Shopping

Place of Stylish and

Thrifty Buyers
Interesting

Spots in

'Store News
'

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
Hy buying "Tly and In Urge qunnlli

^ITCllrE STORK Shi

The Ritchie Co., Ltd.
BELLtVlLLE, ONTARIO

Special Order
Tailoring

Men's and Boy's
Winter Underwear

The Clothes Shop For Men !

'Fashion Craft'—'Society Brand'—'Campbell's Clothing'

j\o--j Young Men's Overcoats

Cv^jj;j \. ;:::;.r:j'^;r.;;::.':::s%u»r;;:",.';:;,u:r'u;

Heavy Ulster Overcoats

A Superb Array of Young
Men's Sew Fall Suits

New Furniihings

Men's Suils

$20 to $30

doclfly Sranft CloUtft

Boy's Clothing ^ ^

The above illustrations are reproductions from the front and back sheet

of the "Store News" sent out to the customers and prospective cus-

tomers of The Ritchie Co., Ltd. The original paper is an eight-page

booklet, size lo x 14, printed on newspaper stock and is exceptionally

well planned, both from the technical standpoint and from the selling

standpoint. The text is clear, interesting and convincing and alto-

gether the booklet is exceptionally interesting as an advertising

medium and is a credit to the advertising manager of this store.

Many retailers are now issuing booklets and store papers of different

kinds and no doubt the above reproduction will be helpful and convey

ideas that can be enlarged on by those interested.
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ANDREWS AND HIS ADS
A Short Article Outlining How One Retailer Built Up Original and Pulling Advertising Copy.

FRANK FARRINGTON

"A.
J. ANDREWS" was the name
over the doorway, or rather
over the whole store front of

the men's wear store where I stopped
one morning with the expectation of
buying a fur cap.

The reason I was going into Andrews'
men's wear store to make this purchase
was that in my newspaper the night be-
fore I had seen an advertisement some-
thing like this:

Warm Heads and Health

He complained of neuralgia.

He has frequent colds in the head.
He suffered from toothache, ear-

ache and frostbitten ears.

All this made him hate cold

weather and it kept him from going
out in the fresh air. The result

was under-exercising and over-eat-

ing and lack of efficiency and pep.

A simple investment helped all

this very materially. He bought a

FUR CAP
The doctor suggested it in the

first place.

It made him comfortable outdoors.

His head was protected and he
forgot about neuralgia and all the

other things that came from ex-

posure.

He exercised mjre, and then he
could eat what he liked without suf-

fering.

A warm fur cap, especially if you
have warm fur gloves or mittens,

too, will make winter a different

proposition.

See our fur caps, stylish, becoming
to you, inexpensive, even cheap if

you want a cheap one. The cost is

an investment in comfjrt and health.

$4 and upward.

ANDREWS' MEN'S WEAR
A Square Store

I thought that was a pretty good
advertisement. I thought so because 1

c^aim to know something about what is

a good advertisement, and I thought so

because it set me thinking about the

matter of certain neuralgic pains I had
felt since cold weather began, and I re-

member the colds and the ulcerated

t'loth I had last Winter. The ad. sold

me a fur cap, and I know of no better

evidence than that it was a g-ood adver-

tisement.

"Who writes your advertisements, An-
drews?" I asked when I went in and

found the proprietor himself behind the

counter.

"Who writes 'em? I write them.

Why?" he asked.

"They're so darned good that I thought

you might have them written by a pro-

ftssional."

"Sure, they're written by a profes-
sional. I'm a professional. I know more
about my business and my stock than
anybody else. I know more about what
my customers want. I know more about
'low the public responds to what adver-
tising I do. If I know more about all

these things than anyone else, and if

men who know less are called profes-
sionals, why can't I rate myself as a
professional? I ought to class with
the semi-pros anyway."

I had to admit that his logic was
sound.

"It must take yju a lot of your time
to viTite clever, snappy little advertise-
ments like those," I remarked.

"Well, it doesn't take as long as it

used to take. When I first began to

write the advertisements, right after I

bought this store, I had to give up pretty
much all of my spare time to the work.
You see, I hadn't had any experience. I

v.'orked on those ads. night and day. It

seemed as if it would take me forever
tj get the hang of the thing.

"I studied the ads. of the big depart-
ment stores and of other clothing stores

and I saw how they were put together,

and I bought some simple books or re-

tail advertising, and I kept writing until

finally I began to see that I was putting
it over.

"Men came in and spoke about what
they had seen advertised and they spoke
about the ads. themselves and compli-
mented me, until I began to think I had
got the hang of the thing. I've saved
up a clipping of every newspaper ad-

vertisement I have used and I have them
pasted up in a big scrap-book, and I

want to tell you that the first pages are

terrible examples of how it ought not

to be done. Want to see the book?"

Of course I did. "Bring it out," I

said.

"It's too big. Come into my office

and sit down and take your time in

looking it through, where you can lay

it on the desk."

Well, it was a big book all right, and
as I sat at his desk and looked througn
i', noticing the first rough beginnings

of his advertising, I wondered the more
that he had made good in the work.

Those front ads. were just about in line

v/ith the old "Hats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes" style that our grandfathers used

v;hen they used any advertising at all.

Each advertisement mentioned pretty

nearly everything in the store and said

nothing about anything.

But this stage did not last long. An-
drews evidently soon saw that it was
not like the advertising being done by

the stores that were getting the busi-

ness, and soon the advertisements be-

gan to have something in them that a
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m.an could carry away in his head. One
good one was along this line:

Looking Well Dressed

Some men think that looking well
dressed is all a matter of how much
you pay.

They figure that if they pay five
hundred dollars for a complete out-
fit they will look f ivje times as well
dressed as if they pay one hundred.

In the same way they reason that
to pay five dollars for a shirt will

give them five times the style

they would get for one dollar.

There's more to it than that.

If you want shirt style, for in-

stance, let ws fit you with a shirt.

Of course, we don't make the shirt
to order, or alter it, but we select

the right size and the right sleeve
length.

Don't be satisfied just to walk in

and say, "I'll take a size 15 shirt."

That isn't all there is to it.

You want the shirt to fit and the
collars to fit the shirt and to fit

your neck. Get your collars and
your shirts together and let us get
you just right in the sizes and then
your linen will have a style to it,

unless you have poor taste in pick-
ing patterns suited to your wear.
We're specialists on this shirt

and collar proposition. We'll make
you look well-dressed.

AJsIDREWS' MEN^S WEAR
A Square Store.

There were other ads. to the same
effect and they made a man feel that

Andrews could give him the well-dressed

look without taking all the money he
had in his pocketbook. Another adver-
tisement that appealed to me was one
that made me feel like buying a new
hat. The headline caught my eye as I

was turning over the pages of the scrap-

book :

What a Hat Does

A bad hat, an out-of-style hat,

puts the whole outfit on the blink.

No matter how good a suit of

clothes or overcoat you wear; no
matter how well your feet are

dressed, or how expensive your
shirts and neclovear, a shocking bad
hat kills it all.

The hat attracts more attention

than anything else you wear if it

is bad.

And if the hat is good, it helps

mightily to overcome the defects of

the rest of your apparel.

A stylish hat upon the head of a

man otherwise very ordinarily

dressed will help create a favorable
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effect and it will distract attention

from the rest of the clothes.

Don't wear a hat that does not

fit you in size, or one that is not

suited to your figure.

Let Us sell you a hat. Don't

merely walk into our store or some
other and buy a hat of your own
choice. Leave something to us in

the selection and you will walk out

a much better dressed individual, a

walking advertisement of yjur own
prosperity and success.

It isn't the price, you know. We
can give you a suitable hat for any
reasonable price.

ANDREWS' MEN'S WEAR
A Square Store.

I might as well admit right here that

-v^hen I walked out of Andrews' store

that day it was with a new hat on my
head—a very different sort of hat from
the one I wore coming in, and I did not

even take the old tile with me. The fine

thing about it is that others have noticed

that improvement in my personal ap-

pearance, and only the hat has been
changed.
"How do you decide what to adver-

tise?" I asked Andrews.
"I have a rule," he replied, "to ad-

vertise what the other stores advertise,

tut to do it first."

"You mean that you keep your ad-

\ertising a little ihead of the game, a

little in advance of the season?"
"Yes," Andrews continued, "I adver-

tise this week the things men are going

tc be asking for next week. I don't

wait until a cold wave comes before I

tegin to advertise overcoats. I don't

wait until it is sloppy before I adver-

tise rain coats. To do that would mean
that many men would have bought be-

fore my advertisements appeared in

print, and those foresighted men would

b" the men whose business naturally is

the most desirable.

"There is hardly a week that I can't

find something that is just about the

thing for that part of the season. It

pays to look ahead in doing advertising,

ar well as to look ahead in buying goods.

You know Jeffery'g Men's Store?"
"The one that was closed by the

sheriff last month?"
"That's the one. I thought for a long

while that something like that would
happen to them, because their advertis-

ing dragged. It was always just a little

behind the times, the best they seemed
ab^e to do with it. Sometimes it got

weeks behind. And the men noticed it.

Don't think they didn't. They spoke
about it and one day my banker spoke
about it to me, and what he had to say
about the Jeffery launch would have
been very enlightening to them. It only
helped to stimulate me to work at my
ads. harder to keep them up to time.

"If advertisements are seen and read
by the public, you can ibet the public is

going to form opinions about how that
advertising is handled. Business men,
especially the men I want to reach, are
just the ones to notice more than any-
one else, how I handle my advertising.

MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL SILK
Production Now Sufficient in Two States Alone for 15,000,000

Pairs of Stockings.

THE exhibit of artificial silks dis-

played by the New York State
College of Forestry at Syracuse

at a score of New York State county
fairs, and the State Fair, Rocnester In-

dustrial Exposition and similar exposi-
tions has attracted such attention that
the College of Forestry has made a brief
compilation of available material on the
general subject of artificial silk. The
College of Forestry exhibit was secured
through the co-operation of various
manufacturers and laboratories, and the
college itself has done no experimenting
in an extensive way with artificial silk.

The manufacture of artificial silk is

a highly technical industry, but informa-
tion compiled from various sources
shows that American exports of this

product starling with .fSOO.OOO in 1916
increased to $3,000,000 in 1918, in which
year two states produced sufficient for

the manufacture of over 6,000,000 pairs

of silk stockings in 1918. Production
then leaped so that the 1919 production
may reach 15,000,000.

Artificial silk is practically the same
substtance chemically as natural 'silk,

the retort and test tube of the chemist
having been called upon to convert wood
pulp into cellulose and then into silk

by mechanical processes just as the silk-

worm within its body converts the mul-
berry leaf into cellulose and then spins

its cocoon. -

In general, wood pulp is converted into

cellulose by treatment with caustic soda,

which forms a sodium cellulose, and then
is dissolved in carbon bisulphide. This
product, alkali-cellulose-xanthate, is

popularly known as viscose, used in an-

other form for open-faced envelopes, and
is ripened and filtered, then forced

through minute openings in a metal

plate, into a solidifying solution, the
threads then being about the same con-
sistency and form as the threads of the
silk worm's cocoon. The artificial silk

goods are sometimes harsher in feeling
than the natural, but advanced manu-
facture is rapidly eliminating this defect.

According to statistics compiled by the
National City Bank of New York, Ameri-
can importations of artificial silk have
totalled $.30,000,000 in the last ten years.
The cutting down of importations dur-
ing the war immensely stimulated Ameri-
can production, which increased from
320,000 pounds in 1914 to between 6,000,-
000 and 7,000,000 in 1917. Exports
jumped from $857,318 in 1917 to $2,339,-
312 in 1918, the bulk of the latter year
being in manufactured hosiery. The
cost of artificial yarn used in the United
States in 1899 was $10,380, while the
figure mounted to probably $25,000,000
in 1917. The import and domestic prices
about doubled from 1914 to 1918, im-
ported rising to $3, and native to $4 per
pound. The year 1914 was the banner
year for imports of artificial silk, total-

ling $4,082,000 in value. England led in

production for American use, its banner
figure being cf a value of $1,628,025 in

1915.

The detailed methods of manufacture
of artificial silk have been held as trade
secrets by the manufacturers, but the
general method is as described.

The College of Forestry, in compiling
and publishing these figures, does so to
show to this industry alone, the value
to the nation of what has been consider-
ed the waste of the nation, and to show
what has been done by manufacturers
to utilize the tree to the highest possible
extent.

They haw-haw when they see anything

advertised for Christmas or Easter gift

use in the paper a day or a week after

the day in question. Day late or week
kite advertising shows up a store as

being behind the times. Isn't that so?"

I had to admit it, because I had had

that same feeling about old advertise-

ments and I had heard other men com-

ment on it when they noticed a left-over

ad. in the paper.

One thing is certain: Andrews keeps

hi^: advertising up just as he said, and

>ou can always tind out by reading it

where to buy the things you are going

to want next week.

Here is one last sample advertisement

that illustrates his forehandedness to a

certain extent. It was used at the be-

ginning of a cold wave, just when the

weather reports had promised a severe

drop in temperature-

Overcoat or Doctor?

If you think you can get along

without any overcoat through the
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next cold snap, you may be making
a mistake.

A man's constitution isn't in-

tended to be tried out to see how
much it will endure without giving
up.

Don't see how far you can go and
not catch cold. Keep warm and save
doctors' bills.

Overcoat or Sheriff?
An overcoat, a good-looking over-

coat, will give you business prestige
and make you look more prosper-
ous.

Dress well and show people you
are doing well.

Men like to do business with
prosperous business people, espe-

cially in the professional line.

We can fit you with an overcoat
that will help your business.

A good overcoat will help keep
the doctor and the sheriff away.

$18 and upward.
ANDREWS' MEN'S WEAR

A Square Store.



B.C. Retailers Meet in 2nd Convention
Dealers From All Parts of Province Gather to Discuss Subjects of Vital Import. Some

Striking Resolutions Passed

IN
the Observation Parlor on the 14th floor of the Vancouver Block, w^ith

the panorama spread before them of the entire city of Vancouver, the busy
harbor with the steamers coming and going to all ports of the Orient, back-

ed by the snow-capped mountains, the second convention of the B.C. Retail Mer-
chants' Association opened at 10 o'clock on September 8th, 1919.

Accredited delegates representing all the outposts of the Association in

B.C., with one or two exceptions, responded to the roll call.

T. F. McDowell, Provincial President, was in the chair.

W. A. Moore of Silverdale, brought up the question of cartage on country
shipments, claiming that whereas the jobbers in Vancouver would deliver fr**"

to many parts of Vancouver, they would not deliver free to the railroad de-

pots when the out-of-town merchants ordered forward their requirements.
Another delegate complained that several tobacco, knitting and other job-

bers made special prices to favored retailers.

There was some discussion by delegates from Duncan and Port Alberni that
the Soldiers' Settlement Board, in erecting buildings for the soldiers, instead
of buying their hardware and groceries from the local merchants, bought in the
big centres.

It was also brought up that the collection of fees be discontinued in connec-
tion with the inspection of Weights and Measures.

Prince Rupert also reported that they had attempted to close up severa'

fruit establishments who were open after the other merchants were compelled
to close every evening, and expose for sale articles that otherwise could be pro-

cured in the stores that were closed. The magistrate dismissed the case, classi-

fying fruit vendors as refreshment houses.
It is proposed to amalgamate the three Vancouver Societies, viz. : The

Butchers' Association, the Grocers' Association, and the Vancouver Branch of
the Retail Merchants' Association into one association.

The treasurer's report was read and adopted.

The President Tells of Year's Work
Calls Attention to the Inauguration of a Co-operative Fire Insur-

ance Plan. Certain Advertising Schemes Condemned
—The Advertising Trade.

A S President of the British Columbia^ Board I wish to deal with the present
and the future more than referring to the
past in my report to you for this, our second
annual convention. It gives me great plea-

sure to mention a few items during my
tenure lof office. I can assure you that my
enthusiasm in association work (which after
all is the best medium of helping my fellow-
merchants) has never slackened since I

assumed the chair at the birth of the board
on March 1st, 1918.

In association work there is no one mer-
chant, no matter how popular he may be in

his 'Community, no matter how much time
he devotes to the work, no matter how
brainy or what foresight he may possess,
can spell success—sucesss of the associa-

tion is attained by the co-operation of every
merchant that signs his membership card.

Kipling wrfite during the war this verse:

It ain't the individual,

Nor the Army as a whole.
But the everlasting team-work
Of every blooming soul. •

So you can «ee very plainly, gentlemen,
that this convention here assembled must
be team-work. You, the accredited dele-

gates from the branches of this board, and
the individual members, hold in your power
the future success of this association in

British Columbia.
This is your convention. This Is the place

to straighten out sixes and sevens—the place

to construct and the sphere 'of the conven-

tion should be sweet and wholesome. We
cannot have team-work if we yap out a lot

of destructive criticism. We invite criti-

cism, but let it be constructive. I have said

this about the mem^bers.

The Secretary Can Help
May I refer briefly to the Secretary's

office. The duties of this office is the key
to the wTiole situation. We as merchants
can build up and find material. Your execu-
tive can plan and direct the work to be done
from the merchants' standpoint, but the
carrying out of the details rests with the
secretary. Every branch in this province
should use the office to the utmost. It is

encouraging for the executive to haVe en-
quiries to come in. Country and town mer-
chants have problems different to larger
centres, and the secretary invites confidence
in order to assist in your difficulties. I

believe the association is large enougli for
a budget which will pay & secretary a re-
munerative salary. There is a tendenicy to
run the office on a cheap plan. I say dig
down and pay, and I will go on record as
saying you will get results.

We have a spirit for association work in

this province greater than ever before. Now
provide a 1920 budget large enough to give a

secretary a respectable salary. He is a paid
official and often his enthusiasm and tena-
city is dampened when pay day comes.
During the past year I had the pleasure of
visiting the branches of Chilliwack, New
Westminster and Nanaimo. All of them I

found not only enthusiastic in association
work, but having a good amount of commun-
ity spirit. In my address to these branches
I touch on two subjects. First, the need
of the retail merchants' activity in munici-
pal government in his community; secondly,

the Oriental in British Columbia.

The Co-operative Fire Insurance Move
The months of November, December and

January were trying months on account of
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the flu epidemic, but early in February we
took up fire insurance with the North-
western Mutual Fire Association with a view
to cheaper fire insurance for our members.
We looked with envy at some of our brother
merchants across the line, sharing in that
$2,500,000 returned premiums which the
policy-holders enjoyed from this company in
seven years. To be brief, we have a ser-
vice for you to-day with this company known
as the Retail Merchants' Fire Underwriters'
Agency of British Columbia, and you, gentle-
men, can share in the dividends to the ex-
tent of 30 to 45 per cent, of your premiums.
We had considerable correspondence with

the Canada Food Board. Flour and food
dealers were being unfairly treated, and as
a result of the association's activities, many
of these unfair regulations were amended.

I made two trips to Victoria with your
secretary to the Private Bills Committee in
connection with the Vancouver business tax.
While this was purely a local affair, both
your secretary and myself could see the dan-
ger of allowing this bill to proceed without
our protest, and while it went to the House
for debate we feel that our association
shares in no small degree the honor of de-
feating that bill.

The Auto Contest in B. C.

One morning in March we discovered a
get-rieh-quick artist in Vancouver. Yes, he
hit Vancouver because in a large city they
can arrange their preliminaries and get a
start. He visited our office with a view to
sizing up the layout, and left an odor, and
Corley had a hunch something was wrong.
Later on in the day the secretary discovered
that the visitor of the morning was no
other than one of the principals of the Auto
Contest Co., of whom we had been warned
by the Saskatchewan Board. The Provincial
Executive immediately took steps to notify

the various branches and individual mem-
bers of this scheme, advising them of the
unsatisfactory results obtained by the Sas-
katchewan members. Vancouver merchants
at this time did not have a branch, but cer-

tain merchants came forward and gave their

support to suppress the scheme. Our asso-

ciation laid information with the Vancouver
polite. The Auto Contest Co.'s office waa
raided, and everything seized. The case
was contested in the Police Court, and after

a stiff fight two of our largest merchants
were fined $50 and costs for violating the
Trading Stamps Act. An order was issued

by the Vancouver police for the arrest of
the principals of this scheme, but to date
neither of them have shown up in Vancou-
ver. The merchants were saved many hun-
dreds of dollars, and I want to emphasize
right here that your secretary, Mr. Corley,

deserves great credit for his ability in

handling the case for the association.

The Danger of the Oriental Trader

As your representative I attended the In-

dustrial Commission held in Vancouver.
Their queries were very much on the high
cost of living. I seized the opportunity to

tell them of the unfair Oriental trader, re-

minded them that British Columbia is the

Mecca for such a people, and for them to

remember this when making their report to

the Government.

It became necessary in June to call repre-

sentatives from several of the branches to

talk over the congested condiiti'on of the

office. It was apparent that the service to

members was unsatisfactory. The situation

clearly showed that too much work was pil-

ing up on the secretary; also, that in order

to continue association work in this pro-

vince Vancouver must be organized. Greater
membership must be obtained, and Vancou-
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ver was the most log'ical place to tackle
first. The result of this conference was that
your executive withdrew the organizer from
outside and loaned bim to the Vancouver
branch for a period of three months. The
achievements of this venture will be shown
in the organizer's report.

I would like to dwell more on other sub-
jects, but I feel tliat the present and future
deserve space in my reports. The French in

Napok-on's time contemptibly spoke of the
British as a little nation of shopkeepers.
Are you not proud that you are a shop-
keeper, for Britain has led the way in the
character of her trades people? To-day our
country is flooded with Orientals and South-
ern Europeans. They are forming a large
section of our comimercial community. Their
standards of living, their character of trad-
ing, is un-Kritish. We must face this situa-
tion and deal with it now. Their emigration
must be limited.

Britain has vested this power with our
Government. We must have an association
from the Pacific to the Atlantic and act with
a united front on a policy for a white man's
country. Canadians fought and died for
Canada in that awful conflict in Europe,
and while commercial life was disorganized
this Province had a very much larger Orien-
tal population to deal with than any other
province in Canada, many of them enjoying
the business of those who had gone to the
front. What is the result? Orientals here,
there and everywhere in business, and pa-
tronized by our own Canadian people, who
pressed by the high cost of living trade with
the Oriental on account of price. The Gov-
ernment must bring up the Oriental stan-
dard of living or limit their activities, for
the Occidental cannoft trade on the same
level.

In closing I want to emphasize the need
of greater association Work in this province.
I refer to taxation. Canada has a tremen-
dous war debt, and it is still climbing. The
greatest financiers of our country are at
their wits' end to know how to collect taxa-
tion on a fair and equitable basis. We all

want to pay our share, but the retailer has
no means of entering a protest against un-
just taxation, unless he is organized.
The Retail Merchants' Association of Can-

ada is the machinery. The officers of this
associaition are big men, men who live for
their country, men who give their time free-
ly and without price. Surely this demo-
cratic principle warrants the support of
the individual merchant.

I trust this convention will be a great
success. It rests with you to make it such.
Your Executive Board has not had condi-
tions as rosy as it may appear, but we
have arrived at a psychological period in our
association. Let us pull together.

Convention committees were named as
follows:

Resolutions—J. H. Ashwell, Chilliwack,
M. J. Phillips, New Westminster; Geo. H.
McRobbie, Vancouver.
Reports—H. Murphy, Nanaimo; B. S. Ross,

New Westminster; F. Y. Cox, Port Albsrni.

OFFICERS FOR THE NEW
YEAR

The following officers were elect-

ed for the coming year: Presi-
dent, G. H. McRobbie, Vancouver;
First Vice-president, M. J. Phillips,

New Westminster; Second Vice-
president, Harvey Murphey, Nan-
aimo; Treasurer, Dayrl H. Kent,
Vancouver. Secretary will be ap-
pointed by joint action of the B. C.

executive and the Vancouver
Branch executive, when formed, as
he will occupy the secretaryship of
both offices.

Finance—Mr. Jacobson, New Westminster;
R. H. Ormand, Nanaimo; R. Fox, Chilliwack.

Resolutions on Various
Subjects

The Resolutions Committee brought for-
ward the following resolutions:

This convention of the British Columbia
Branch of the Retail Merchants' Association
goes on record as protesting against the
Government's action in putting an embargo
on foreign sardines, etc. In the judgment
of the convention there is a legitimate de-
mand in Canada for the very best sardines,
and that these should be procurable wher-
ever located.
Also the convention asks that the onus in

connection with the Food Board's regula-
tions should not be borne by the retailer,
but ishould be borne by the manufacturer.
The secretary pointed out that within the
last week several prosecutions had been
made by the authorities in Vancouver of
various merchants in connection with the
sale of maple syrup. Of this particular
comimodity, it is pointed out, that the maple
syrup is bought by the retailer in good
faith as pure maple syrup, labelled as such,
and in some cases the local representatives
have letters from their principles assuring
them that the product is all that it is

labelled to be. In other words, after a re-
tailer has satisfied himself to the best of
his ability that the product is a bona fide

article, he can still be summoned into
court, his name coupled in the newspapers
with the selling of adulterated goods, and
in the cases referred to the merchants 'hav-

ing to pay a fine approximating $50' each.
The complaint of the pure food inspector in

this case was that the maple syrup contained
a solid matter in small quantities which
pure maple syrup is not supposed to contain.
The Government apparently on various

occasions informed the retailers that if they
wish to protect themselves they should pro-
cure a special warranty form signed by the
jobber in connection with any goods that

the retailer buys from the jobber, and on
which he wishes to be safeguarded. The
secretary pointed out that in order to be
protected the retailer would require to have
from his jobber a special warranty form for
every single item of every single delivery
made to his store. He also pointed out that
it had been suggested that the said form be
either printed on the back of all the jobbers'
invoices, or affixed thereto with a rubber
stamp, so that if exception were taken at
any time to any line of merchandise the
retailer carried in good faith, he would
simply have to turn up the invoice for it
and be protected by the warranty form on
the invoice. This proposition was made to
the authorities at Ottawa and met with
their approval, but when the proposition
was made to the wholesalers in Vancouver
they refused to accede.
At this point one of the delegates amused

the meeting by recalling how in one small
town, when he was having hot cakes and
maple syrup, he questioned the waitress as
to whether the syrup was absolutely pure
maple syrup. The waitress was highly in-
dignant, and exclaimed: "Pure, I should
say it is! We make everything on our own
premises."
This convention urges upon the Dominion

Executive the greater need of an amendment
to the Food Adulteration Act whereby the
retailer and the public receive better pro-
tection.
The convention committee brought in a

resolution which was adopted, to the effect
that the Provincial and the Vancouver
Branches should be combined in one office
with a joint secretary, and such help as
should be found necessary, the expenses
to be equally divided.
Also that the office of secretary be left

open for the incoming executive to have a
conference with the executive of the Van-
couver branch as to the appoinment.
A budget of $5,000 was presented for the

secretarial work of the two branches, mak-
ing the expenses $2,500 apiece.

Also, the incoming executive will be re-
quested to ascertain from Mr. Corley whe-
ther there is any commission due to the
provincial office for the increased advertis-
ing since the B. C. Retailer was made the
official organ of the Provincial Association.
Percy Shallcross, past vice-president of

the Board of Trade, welcomed the out-of-
town delegates to the city, at the luncheon
tendered by the Vancouver Branch and held
in the banquet room of the Hudson Bay.
In the course of his remarks Mr. Shallcross
stated that a convention such as the present
one was a movement greater than simply
trade interests, but was a move for the
good of the community, for the backbone
of the community was the retail tradesman.
He stated that at a time When every link
in the merchandising chain was attacked
with destructive criticism, there was one
thing sure, that the manufacturer, and the
retailer would always be in business. Each
guest was asked to rise to his feet in turn,
and state his name, his home town, and' the

A group photo of the delegrates to the British ColumWa R.M.A. Convention, the figures marked are as follows: 1. G. H. McRobbie. new president;
2. D. H. Kent, new treasurer; 3. T. F. McDowell, retiring president; 4. G. A. Hbwker, retiring treasurer.
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nature of his business. The company was
ainused When one druggist rose to his feet

in turn, and after his name and business
mentioned "two stores." Not to be outdone,

a grocer shortly announced "three stores,"

and a Vancouver druggist then rose and an-

nounced "seven stores, nine telephones." It

our recollection there is great exception
taken to the Government going into com-
petition to any retail business by the trade
concerned, and rightly so.

Discussion of Garnishee Act

A resolution was also drafted asking the

T. F. McDowell,

The retiring President of the British Columibia R.M.A.,
ftiho presided at the Convention.

was generally conceded that the first man
doesn't have a chance in an assemblage of
this nature.

Discriminating Between Retailers Causes
Hard Feeling

The temper of the convention was very
pronounced in regard to certain manufac-
turers, who were named, who, it is stated,
discriminate between retailers in various
centres, selling one at wholesale prices and
another at manufacturers' prices. The
plans outlined in case these manufacturers
cannot be made to see the light will un-
doubtedlj achieve the desired result.

Considerable discussion was occasioned
by a resolution presented dealing with the
Soldier Settlement Board buying entirely

in large centres, to the loss of the merchants
in the districts where the dwellings are be-

ing erected. Many merchants contended
that as the Government was buying in the
cheapest market, the greatest good for the
community as a whole would be attained.

This view would have been unanimous had
each delegate present felt assured that the

Avliole saving in every case would go to the
soldier. Premier Oliver in addressing the

Rotary luncheon stated that when the Gov-
ernment spent money they g'ot about fifty

cents' worth for every dollar—^tbat the other
fifty cents was simply lost between places.

It was stated that the hardware men in the

province had taken strenuous exception to

the Government's action, and that the actual

case should be looked into by the incoming
executive. It appears in cases of this kind

that clothing men are very patriotic when
the Government is buying groceries, and
grocers can view with equanimity the Gov-
ernment handing out to discharged men
$33 worth of ready-made clothes, but in

Dominion Executive to get an amendment
to the Garnishee Act making civil servants

on the same status as any other delinquent.

A resolution was also presented asking

that the charging of fees for the inspection

of weights and measures be abolished. It

was pointed out that the accuracy of scales

was just as much an advantage to the re-

tailer as to the public. It is worth a fee

to have the onus ofT the grocer, and make
the public feel that weights and scales are

not matters of suspicion.

It is also complained that the present
British Columbia Garnishee Act is absolute-

ly worthless for the purpose. It exempts
$40 of a delinquent's pay from garnishment,
and does not state whether per month or

week. When the common usage was to pay
by the month it was possible to recover a

debt by garnishment. Now when a man is

paid fortpightly, or often weekly, and $40

is exempt from whatever is due, in most
cases the whole wage is covered. A man
might be paid $40 per week and be paid

weekly, and not a cent could be garnisheed.

As this law works as a protection and en-

couragement to the dead beat, it is asked
that the Attorney-General be again asked to

draft up an improvement. This matter was
brought to the attention of the Attorney-

General's Department more than a year ago,

and the Attorney-General expressed him-
self as quite in agreement that the present
Garnishee Act does not function, but nothing
has been done.

Freight Rates Considered

The matter of high water freight rates in

British Columbia has been discussed at vari-

ous times. The various steamship companies
at present operating between the mainland
and Vancouver Island, as well as on the
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lakes in the interior and on Eraser River,
have been approached for revision of tariff
at many times without avail. It would be
gathered that the Eraser River rates, having
to meet the competition of the B. C. Electric
and the C.P.R., are most reasonable—the
others may be judged from the statemen^t
of one delegate from Vancouver Island, "It
costs twice as much to ship freight to Na-
naimo, forty miles across the gulf, as to
bring freight eighty miles down the Eraser
River. This is a rate four times as high.
There is no competition with the boats
across the gulf, and the matter does not
come under the jurisdiction of the Railwaj
Board. Whether it comes under the new
Public Utilities Commission will be ascer-
tained, otherwise the Dominion Executive
will be asked to request a special board
appointed to take care of water freights ir

British Columbia.

Fooflstuflf Handlers to Be Physically Sound

A far-reaching and sorely needed service
is covered by the following resolution:

"Resolved, that all persons handling food-
stuff's be compelled to undergo an examina-
tion satisfactory to the city health officer;
failure to undergo satisfactory examination
being grounds for refusal to grant a license
to operate."

If the various foreign peoples in our
Dominion are not particular as to the han-
dlers and handling of the food they eat,
they should be compelled to observe our
standards when they have anything to do
with the food we eat.

Certain statements which appeared in the
B. C. Agricultural Journal were deemed to
reflect unfaiily on the retail trade. A reso-
lution was made that the attention of the
Minister of Agriculture be drawn to the
article in question, and an apology and
correction made.

It is the habit at this time for various
privately-owned papers to permit their
wordsmiths to malce gratuitous attacks on
the retailer— probably because popular pre-
judice requires a goat—and the wholesaler
and the manufacturer are never in a posi-
tion to cross the consumer. It is not thought
the province of a Government paper to
attempt to discredit any branch of the
present merchandising system.

The Secretary's Report
TN submitting my second annual re-port for

your consideration I shall endeavor to

be brief and to the point. I realize that
there is a great deal of work before you
and that some of the subjects, especially
that of the treasurer's report, will require
your closest attention and earnest consider-
ation. I mention the treasurer's report now
because it is my opinion that his report is

by far the most important subject to be
considered at this convention. The future
of your association depends directly upon
your action in connection with it.

To commence with, I wish to submit a few
statistics. The membership of the British
Columbia Board at the time of our last con-
vention was slightly belcw 200, 198 to be ex-

act. At the end of last month the member-
ship for the whole of the province, including
Vancouver, was 413. We have more than
doubled the membership in twelve months
and it is still growing. Actual resignations
for the twelve months have been less than
ten.

Your Executive officers have held 20 meet-
ings during the period. Some of these meet-
ings have consisted of two sessions and on

one occasion thne sessions totalling nearly

twelve hours were necessary in your in-

terests. The total time spent by your

Executive officars in attending meetings

at Provincial headquarters has amounted to

something like 75 to 80 hours, about ten

working days. This does not include trips
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to various local branches in the interests

of organization and dolegiations to the Pro-

vincial Government.

Your office staff has consisted of myself

and stenographer, in each case part time,

and the organizer. The work of the or-

ganizer speaks for itself in the increased

membership. Organizer Hougham, however,

will go into this in detail. The actual of-

fice work has occupied a great deal more
time than has been paid for. The remunera-

tion for the work done has been entirely in-

adequate. Yet there has been a great deal

of work left undone. No one realizes the

shortcomings of the association's present

equipment more than I do myself. It sliould

be kept in mind, however, that those short-

comings are the direct result of other short-

comings which are beyond our control. Your
treasurer will, I believe, bear me out in

that statement.

There are now 10 properly organiz-d local

branches in the province, consisting of 368

members, besides 45 members in more or

less remote districts, who are not yet at-

tached to any branch.

During the past few months strenuous

efforts have been made to organize a Van-

couver brancTi and I am glad to be able to

report very satisfactory progress. This

matter will also be dealt with in the or-

ganizer's report.

Regarding our office service departments

it is gratifying to know that the collection

service is being used increasingly by mem-
bers, and tliat it is proving to be efficient

and satisfactory.

The basis on which your collection de-

partment is operated is a commission one.

The collection manager, Mr. Cotton, receives

a commission on all amounts collected and

the association pays for postage, stationery

and printing used in connection with the

work. By this method the greater part of

the cost •f operating the department is paid

by those members w^o receive dii'ect bene-

fits from it.

The freight adjusting department, I re-

gret to report, has not made the progress

we anticipated. The manager of this de-

partment started off with great expecta-

tions, but our members did not rally as it

was hoped and expected they would. Mr.

Coy, who managed the department, was a

man of undoubted ability in freight matters,

but he became discouraged at the lack tof

support and gave it up. We are endeavor-

ing to make arrangements for having freight

bills checked by some good man who is well

up in that work, but the great difficulty will

be in obtaining a complete list of tariffs, as

owing to the great number of changes that

have taken place in frei^t rates during the

past year or two, it requires a library of

considerable proportions. Mr. Coy's list of

tariffs cost him over $3(>0 and an enormous

amount of time to collect from various

sources.

Some months ago your Executive approved

the appointment of Mr. L. D. Jones as solici-

tor and legal adviser to the association.

Mr. Jones is a young man and a returned

soldier, and a native son of British Colum-
bia. Mr. Jones has already given the asso-

ciation very good service and the cost has

been very reasCThable. In fact, he has given

his services in some cases. He is anxious

to make a special study of the retailers'

problems, and it is most necessary in a legal

adviser for an association of this kind f^at

he should endeavor to see the retailers' point

of view clearly and intelligently.

If there is one service department that

has excelled others it is the fire insurance
department. The arrangement recently
arrived at with the Northwestern Mutual
Fire Association, and which you will be
asked to approve, has made this service very
popular, and deservedly so, with our mem-
bers. By this plan those of our meanbers
whose risks are accepted by the North-
western may save from 30 to 45 per cent,

of their fire insurance premiums. And that

is reckoning on the regular "board" rates.

In no case does the Northwestern charge

more than the board rate and in some cases
less. Yet in all cases the rebate is made.
The plan adopted by your Executive for

handling this work has necessitated the for-
mation of what is known as the Retail Mer-
chants' Fire Underwriters Agency. This is

simply a matter of convenience. It is the
name that is used for writing fire insur-
ance for members only of the R. M. A. in
British Columbia. Applieations are handled
by the Agency and policies issued. Inspec-
tions are made by the N.-W. and all risks
are subject to the Northwostcrn's approval.
No coinimission Whatsoever is paid by the
Northwestern to any person, nor to the
association for any business coming from
our members, nor does the associat:on make
any charge to members placirg insurance
through the agency. The whole of the re-
bate is passed on direict to the member.
Great interest is being taken in this plan,
not only by our members, but by other asso-
ciations in British Columbia and in the
states to the south. The local insurance
companies are also beginning to wonder
where they are going to get off. I have no
hesitation in saying that the association's
fire insurance scheme is the most progres-
sive and co-operative plan of its kind being
operated by any business organization in

Canada, and is something our members have
overy reason to congratulate their Executive
upon. In this connection I would like to
remind those who are interested that a
special meeting to discuss the fire insurance
feature will be held at 10 o'clock on Wed-
resd.'iy morning in the Provincial board
room.
Coming now to legislative work, a number

of resolutions were passed at last year's
convention, and I shall endeavor to give a
brief account of the progress made upon
them. In the first place there were a num-
ber of resolutions dealing with the Pro-
vincial Weekly Half-Holiday Act. Many
letters and wires have passed, and several
personal interviews with members of the
Provincial Government have been had in

an effort to have our recommendations
adopted. The Government has not yet seen
fit to prohibit the sale of goods in stores
not compelled to close by law, when such
goods are sold in other stores Which are
compelled to close. The resolution request-
ing that statutory holidays be specified for
the purposes of the Weekly Half-Holiday
Act was pressed before the Government, and
I am glad to report that the improvement
was made. The Act now contains the re-

quired list of legal holidays.
The resolution dealing with the recovery

of debts from civil servants was referred
to our Dominion Board and has received
considerable attention in that quarter.
Every opportunity is being taken advantage
of, I believe, towards having civil servants
brought under the law in common with
other citizens. As this is a matter that
strikes almost at one of the fundamentals
of the British Constitution, it will be rea-
lized that it cannot be easily brought about.
Thesie, however, are times of great changes,
and a cliange of this kind is much more
likely of realization than even a year ago.

In connection with the collection of pro-
vincial taxes I am given to understand that
more strenuous efforts are being made by
the Government in that direction. Some
changes have been made in the taxation de-
partment, and there is every evidence that
this matter is receiving considerable atten-

tion. There should, however, be no let up
in our efforts to see that tax evaders are
brought into line, and as our vice-president,

Mr. Fink, expressed it last year, all mem-
bers of the Association should render every
assistance possible to the Government by
directing attention to those who it was
known were evading payment.

In regard to the resolutions covering
Capias Law, Attachment of Debts and Small
Debts Court Act. A delegation consisting

of Mr. Howker and myself waited upon the

Attorney-General some months ago and
.opent considerable time with him in a dis-

cussion of these matters. Our recommen-
dations regarding judgment debtors were
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not favorably ieceived, nor was the recom-
mendation that in the case of judgmetnt
debtors an order should be made by the
Court requiring the debtor to pay a speci-
fied amount at stated periods instead of
the present law which requires the creditor
to repeatedly bring up a debtor for examin-
ation at the creditor's expense. It would
seem that the Attorney-General's opinion
was the natural outcome of a legal mind and
entirely out of sympathy with the retailer's
point of view. The Attorney-General's sum-
ming up of the whole situation was that re-
tailers should exercise more care in ex-
tending credit. It is needless to remark that
your delegate took good care to place the
retailers' viewpoint of this matter before
the Attorney-General.

Our recommendation that the Attachment
of Debts Act be amended so that the amount
exempted from the salary or wages of &
debtor should be by the week or month, was
more favorably received, and the Attorney-
General promised that this should be looked
into, as he also did in reference to our
suggestion that the Small Debts Court maxi-
mum should be raised to $200 instead of the
present $100. So far, however, no amend-
ment has been passed.
The resolution dealing with the sale by

wholesalers to consumers has received con--
siderable attention from time to time, and
I believe that some improvement has been
noticed in this respect by our members.
Nevertheless there is still considerable room
for improvement, not only in this direction,
but in the matter of special discounts and
other privileges allowed to favored retailors
by the wholesalers, thus encouraging unfair
competition.

Passing from the work outlined at last
year's convention we come to the activities
and happenings with which our Associa-
tion has been connected during the past
twelve months. Probably the most import-
ant event has been the establishment by thio
Dominion Government of what is known as
the Board of Commerce. For several years
our National Association has urged the Gov-
ernment to establish an Inland Tirade Com-
mission with powers in connection with t!he

manufacture and distribution of merchan-
dise similar to those of the Railway Com-
mission in connection w.tn railroad affairs.
This practically is what the Government
has at last found it necessary to do. It is

true that at present the Board of Com-
merce seem® to be, if anything, in opposi-
tion to the retailer. It is sincerely to be
hoped that the Board will execute its duties
in a strictly fair and impartial mannier.
There are unbounded possibilities' for good
in such a body for all concerned, and it

would be a crime if by reason of the blind
prejudices of even one member, the splendid
work that might be accomplished by a
commission of this kind should be still-

born.
It is hardly a matter for congratulation

that a commission of this kind, dealing
as it must with very material matters,
should not have at least two legal men in its

composition. The third member of the
Board has not yet been appointed, and our
Association is making every effort to have a
good business man as the third member. It

would seem only fair that the tremendous
body of business men represented in the
manufacture and distribution of merchan-
dise should be represented by one member
of the three. I venture to predict nothing
but abortive results unless this is done.

In the meantime it is gratifying to record
that the Government has found it advis-

able to carry into effect something which
our Asisiociation decided several years ago
would be necessary, and it is not too much
to claim that had the Government acted

upon our suggestion when it was first sub-
mitted, much of the trouble in connection
with increased prices would have been
avoided. The work of the Board will now
be to cure what could have been prevented.
The Bankruptcy Bill placed before the

Dominion Government last year has not yet

become law. It is entirely different in many
respects to the Bill first drafted. Our As-
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sociation became very active when this Bill

was brought to its attention, and maiiy

clauses that might have inflicted severe in-

justice- upon the retailers were eliminated.

This is the class of work the full value of

which will probably never be even partially

appreciated by the large majority of re-

tailers. The prevention of unjust legis-

lation is, however, a most important part of

the work of your organization. The pro-

posed Bill provided that you could be de-

clared in a state of bankruptcy if at any

time you were unable to pay a bill for

$200 or more when it became due. Such

provisions and many more as unjust would

have been passed but for the watchfulness

of such men as our Provincial Treasurer,

Mr. Howker, who was present representing

our province at the Dominion Board Con-

vention when the Bill was first considered.

The first successful prosecution under the

Trading Stamp Act, a measure enacted by

the Dominion Parliament at the request

of our Association in 1905, took place in this

province when firms in New Westmimsifcer

and Vancouver were convicted and fined for

taking part in what was known as the Auto

Contest. Our Association published warn-

ings in the press and in the B.C. "Retailer'

to the effect that this contest was illegal.

There were those, however, who though-^

t'ley knew more about the Trading Stamp

Act than the officers of the Association

which drafted it. Our only regret was that

we were unable to capture the promoters

of the scheme. They m-ade their get-away,

they also made a clean-up at the expense

of a number of foolish merchants. There

is still a warrant out for the arrest of the

promoter, and he will find B.C. an unhealthy

place if he ever arrives here beknown to

certain people.

During the early part of the year your

Executive Officers visited a number of local

branches situated within easy reach of Van-

couver. Excellent meetings were held, al-

most every merchant in the cities visited

turning out. This move seems to have been

a very successful one, and has created a

closer feeling of friendship and eo-operation

between the branch members and the pro-

vincial office. It js to be hoped that the

Association's finances will permit of this

work being continued in the future on even

a more extensive scale, and that other

branches more distant will be visited.

Among the more recent activities of the

provincial office was the matter of certain

articles which appeared in a recent issue

of the "Agricultural Journal," a publication

issued by the B.C. Dept. of Agriculture. In

this journal most unfair attacks were made

upon the retailers of this province as a class

and upon this Association. The matter was

promptly taken up with the Premier but

owing to his absence in the East it has

not yet received his attention. He has now

returned, and in all -probability we shall

hear from him very soon. A communication

was forwarded to him just a few days ago

in connection with this matter.

While on this subject I would like to draw

the attention of the delegates to the promi-

nence given to co-operative societies in the

"Agricultural Journal." In some issues

several pages are devoted to boosting con-

sumer co-operative societies, designed to

eliminate the retailer. It seems hardly fair

that the money paid by retailers in taxes

Sihould be used in attempts to put them

out of business. I say attempts advisedly.

I do not think they can succeed. I would

suggest that this matter receive the further

attention of your Association.

Amongst other matters I would suggest

should receive the consideration of this Con-

vention, are double cartage charges by

Wholesalers, the policy of collective buying,

Discrimination by Imperial Tobacco Co., and

other firms, medical inspection of persons

handling food for sale. Most of the dele-

gates are well in touch with these matters

and will be dealing with them.

Before making my concluding remarks I

wish to make special mention of the man-

ner in which your Executive Officers have

supported me. I refer to T. F. McDowell,

your president, and Geo. A. Howker, trea-
surer, and I may say that but for the en-
couragement and advice I have received
from them at most discouraging times I

would not have been submifcting the secre-
tary's report at this Convention. I feel that
the members of the Provincial Board can-
not give too much credit to the two officers
whose names I have mentioned for the work
they have done during the past 17 months,
for it should be remembered that they have
carried on since the inception of this organ-
ization in B.C. In that time they have held

over thirty meetings. Not one cent of
remuneration have they received, nor did
they expect it. Their work was done for the
benefit of their fellow retailers, and I feel
that I cannot offer a more fitting suggestion
in the interests of each individual delegate
present and of the Asisociation as a whole,
than that each retailer make a firm resolve
that from now on he will endeavor to follow
the excellent example set by the executive
officers of this Board and give at least a
little time and effort in the interests of
his fellow retailers.

ORGANIZING THE B.C. MERCHANTS
The Report of the Organizer At the British Columbia

Convention of the R. M. A. Gives a Very
Optimistic Outlook for the Future

Welfare of the Association

TN presenting the story of the activities of

your organizer since the 1918 Conven-
tion I may as well ad'mit that I am out to

completely spoil my reputation, that is as I

understand my reputation to be. I may say
that I understand my reputation to be by
suggesting that it is not a reputation for

brevity.

I will touch upon facts and figures merely
as illustrations and not simply as a re-

citation because facts and figures, and more
particularly figures, can convey no adequate
picture of what organization work in B.C.

has involved since last September.

The first trip made by your organizer

following the Convention was planned to

cover the Okanagan territory, and was
started early in October.

Defunct Association a Stumbling Block

The towns visited on this trip were Kam-
loops, Enderby, Armstrong, Vernon and
Kelowna. In Armstrong and Enderby
branches were established representing

practically the whole of the possible mem-
bership. I spent quite a While at Vernon,

but found it impossible to accomplish any-

thing at that time, owing to the fact

that "they had once had an association."

This "association," like too many similarly

ill-fated ventures, had gone to pieces around

1914, and had not yet had the decency to pay

its own funeral expenses. These expenses

were still owing to sundry creditors in the

town, end the merchants did not seem to

think it possible to start a branch of the

R.MA. of Canada without first paying the

debts of their old local association, and no-

body seemed to be particularly anxious to

pay said debt. I pointed out to a meeting
that I addressed at the City Hall there that

it was hardly fair to penalize the R.M.A. of

Canada for the sins of the Vernon Retail

Merchants' Association of 1914, and had I

been able to stay on the ground long enough

tr have given time for a committee to have

canvassed the local merchants and paid off

their old debt I am confident that we should

now have a large branch in the Queen City

of the Okanagan. The treatment accorded

me there was entirely courteous and' cordial,

and several merchants expressed their in-

tention of lining up with the R.MA. of

Canada as individuals, if their fellow mer-
chants did not decide to establish an ac-

credited branch. I judged it in the best in-

terests of our Association, however, not to

accept such applications at that time, as I

felt it might hinder the larger programme
that we had in view, because there is always
a better chance of an organization standing
together if it is properly organized at the

start.
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A Nucleus at Kamloops
The time limit under which I was working

was again a handicap at Kamloops upon my
return journey. I found it very difficult to
get a hearing at Kamloops, for the reason
that they also had once had an association,
but I succeeded in getting five members as
the nucleus of a future branch, and I was
assured by these five that as soon as I could
return to that field they would assist me in
getting the w.erchants out and having a
properly organized branch of our Assoeia-
tion established there. Unfortunately for
reasons entirely beyoad our control I have
never been able to re\isit that territory, nor
have I been able to cover the field further
east and south, which had been my inten-
tion, so that it may fairly be stated that the
possibilities of the interior in Association
matters have scarcely been tapped.

Prince Rupert Has Branch
However, some signs of interest in our

Association work having been evinced at
Prince Rupert, a visit was made there, and
a branch established, beginning with some
eighteen members, which has since in-
creased to thirty-three. Preliminary work
was also begun in the month of December
in the City of Vancouver itself, a meeting
being held on December 6th at which the
Vancouver branch came into existence. No
further work was possible, however, in Van-
couver on a part time basis, as this field is

too large and complicated to be properly
organized half-heartedly. I will deal with
the organization of the Vancouver branch
as a separate matter, but it is in order in

this connection to mentioi; the fact that the
establishment upon an efficient basis of a
branch in this city has been and is yet the
biggest problem that the Association has to
face in this province.

New Westminster was the next field for
attention, and with the co-operation of local
Secretary Ing. who worked unselfishly to
give the New Westminster merchants a form
of organization which he felt bo be in their
interest, we succeeded in establishing a
branch there of some thirty-seven members.
Mention might also be made here of a
flying trip made from Nanainvo to Port Al-
berni, around the first of the year, at which
a branch of our Association was established
with a membership of fourteen, which is

about one hundred per cent, of the possi-
bilities in that district. Without knowing
the geography intimately I would think
that the British Columbia Board has at
Port Albemi its farthest west branch and
at Prince Rupert its farthest north branch.
During the month that followed my atten-
tion was about equally divided between
Vancouver and Nanaimo, and at Nanaimo we
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were able to increase our membership from
twenty-'two to fifty-six members, and what
was more important, end a condition that

had hitherto existed under which we had
had a local association and a branch of the

R.M.A. of Canada operating in the same
office.

Interested in Association

Other points visited have included Chilli-

wack, Duncan, Courtenay and Cumberland,
while a trip was also made to other Fraser
Valley points as far up as Mission. During
the year numerous enquiries have come
through from merchants both in the towns
and country places asking for information

as to membership in the Association. Some
of these replies have been sent stating that

the organizer would visit them in due
course, while in others application cards

have been sent, inviting them to take out
membership by mail, Which in several cases

has been done. This method has only been
adopted where the expense of a personal
visit made it impossible to reach the mer-
chant. An example of this is the case of a

merchant at Willow River, which to the best

of my knowledge is somewhere around the

Prince George district, while we have an-

other membership to recall from the top of

Crow's Nest Mountain, this membership
being entirely unsolicited.

A number of different attempts have been
made to get a hearing of the merchants at

Victoria, but so far entirely without success.

A Branch of Fifty Members

Early in 1919 clie Provincial Secretary and

I waited personally upon a number of re-

presentative retailers with a View to having

them come to a meeting and hear for them-
selves what the claims of the R.M.A. of Can-

ada actually were. In addition to this, some
five hundred invitations were sent through

the mail calling a meeting on a certain date,

the result was an attendance of about fif-

teen. From that beginning a branch of ap-

proximately fifty-five memhers has grown,

but it has taken many months to accomplish

that result, and if this Convention regard

Association work simply as a dollars and
cents proposition, -then I have to say that

the organization of the Vancouver merch-
ants has absorbed miore money and time

than the results would appear to warrant.

I feel confident, however, that no such nar-

row viewpoint will be allowed to color dis-

cussion of this report, for it will be rea-

lized at once that an organization lof re-

tailers in B.C. cannot be said to be repre-

sentative until a strong hranch is well

established in the chief city of the province.

I do not claim that such a result is yet

apparent, but I helieve that the results in

Vancouver for the ensuing year will more
than justify the effort that has been put

into it during 1918 and 1919.

In this connection I think it is in order

to say that although Vancouver has perhaps

been slow in coming forward, the executive

officers of its branch have rendered splen-

did service to Association work in this

province since they were elected'^ and are

even now committed to a policy o-f organiza-

tion in the city Which will place the Van-
couver branch upon an efficient basis, in

that it will bring all sections of retailers in

this city together in a way that they have
never been brought before. I mention this

here because while I realize that your org-

anizer's time, which is your time and money,
has been almost wholly spent in Vancouver
for several months, I do not think that you
would have even the possibility of a satis-

factory solution of the Vancouver Associa-

tion situation in sight had it not been for

the close attention given to this field by
your organization department.

Meanwhile, it seems to me to be a matter
for satisfaction that in every case but one,

branches organized in 1918 have renewed
their memibership this year, and in most of

these cases the membership has increased.

Growing Enthusiasm

This applies, for example, to Chilliwack,

where we established a branch in June,
1918. This branch is now easily fifty per

cent, stronger than when first started, and
this increase was voluntary. Altogether,
surveyed from the viewpoint of numerical
membership, the B.C. Board of the Retail
Merchants' Association of Canada stands
100% stronger than it did at the 1918 Con-
vention, while its possibilities in this direc-
tion are as yet hardly exploited.

This observation brings me to the con-
clusion of my report, and in presenting it

for your consideration, I have simply this
to say, you have in British Columbia to-
day the nucleus of an organization of retail
merchants. It has been brought together
despite many difficulties and discourage-
ments. It is, however, your organization,
and you can make of it an efficient machine
functioning in your interest and in the in-

terest of the community whom you serve,
if you wish and will. If, however, this pur-
pose is to be achieved, you must here and
now, at this Convention, decide to spread
the burden of responsibility over more
shoulders than have borne it to date. Ex-
ecutive officers must be elected who can and
will give the work the time and attention
it involves. I do not mean by this that your
present officers have not given it that
time and attention, hut I do wish to empha-
size the necessity for a careful selection of
officers for the ensuing period, which in my
judgment will be the testing time for As-
sociation work in this province.
Among the resolutions dealing with the

organizer's report were the following:—
It is recommended that the Vancouver

branch have a paid Secretary of their own.
It is recommended that the present organ-

izer be freed from secretarial duties and re-
sume organization work.
At this point the Vancouver delegate

asked that the organizer be left on the Van-
couver field for at least a couple of months—this request was acceded to by the Board
of the Convention.
The Committee also pointed out that one

of the most vital items of the Committee's
report was the organization of Vancouver
city. As one speaker put it, "Vancouver is

the very anchor of the whole B.C. organi-
zation, and unless the Association can show
strong organization and real service ren-
dered in Vancouver the work of the organ-
izer in the outside field is rendered excep-
tionally difficult."

A full explanation of the new insurance
service of the Association was given at the
evening session Tuesday. It has not been
found advisable to attempt to found their
own insurance company as has been done
successfully by the Saskatchewan branch,
but a clo'Se working agreement has been
reached with the North-Western Mutual
Fire Association of Seattle, whereby the
Association conducts their own agency for
the writing of the members' policies, and
members only. The Association policy
holders are guaranteed a rebate on each
year's premiums of from thirty to forty-five
per cent., depending on the risk. The saving
at all times to be thirty per cent, or over,
what the premium in a board company
would be. It is also claimed that all of the
money paid into the company in premiums
will stay in Canada, being invested in Can-
adian securities. The standing of the com-
pany, reserve, and past history, was obtained
both from Washington and the provincial
office of the Government, in Victoria, and
was found to be satisfactory. The B.C.
agency will be known as the Retail Mer-
chants' Fire Underwriters Agency of B.C.;
they have written several policies already,
and the forms were received on Monday.
The actions of the executive in negotiat-

ing with the North-Western Mutual were
endorsed by the Convention.
A glowing tribute was paid to the untir-

ing work and zeal of the retiring president,
T. F. McDowell. Mr. McDowell pointed out
that according to the constitution the retir-
ing president was still a member of the
executive, and that he would work just as
hard as while in the chair.

A Tribute to the B.C. Secretary
In T. J. Corley the merchants of British

Columbia have a whole-hearted, enthusiastic
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Association man, to whose untiring efforts
much of the present gratifying progress
of the B.C. Board of the Retail Merchants'
Association of Canada is due. When he took
charge of the two organizaticJns extant in

1914, the Vancouver Retail Grocers' Associ-
ation, and the Retail Merchants' Association
of B.C., he realized that a much greater-
field would be opened and hiuch more pro-
gress would be possible if the Associations
in this province were allied with similar
Associations throughout the balance of the
Dominion. The logical way was to have the
existing Associations gradually merged into
a Board oi the Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion of Canada and late in 1917 things began
to shape up this way. With the able assist-
ance of Mr. Haugham, an organizer of a
magnetic and genial personality, a board
was formed; many of the outside points in
B.C. have their own local association of the
R.MA., and we may shortly expect to hear
that the Vancouver Retail Grocers' Asso-
ciation and the Vancouver Butchers' Asso-
ciation have been merged into the Vancou-
ver braneh of the R.M.A. With this strong
pivotal branch in good working order, the
greater success of the organization of the
remainder of the province of B.C. may be
engineered. If further need might be urged
for organization it need only be pointed
out that the Oriental traders have the very
strongest kind of an organization. The
Japanese merchants were the only ones to,

as an association, have a float in the recent
peace pageant. The Oriental Association
hired the best K.C. in Vancouver to fight for
their interests during the city's attempt to
collect business license fees—and they had
a measure of success.

Convention Briefs

Professor Struthers gave an illuminating
address to the delegates on "Character
analysis at first sight." He gave a very in-
teresting and correct reading of the natures
of Mr. Phillips, of New Westminster, and
Mr. Daykin. At one point the whole con-
vention was thrown in an uproar when the
Professor said, speaking of Mr. Daykin, "I
should say that you would appreciate a
droll, quiet, subtle witticism, whereas Mr.
Phillips might enjoy a more hilarious joke."
From the laughter this provoked we could
but wish we had heard the jokes with which
Mr. Phillips must have been regaling some
of the delegates.
Mr. Murphey, of Nanaimo, seemed loth to

remove his hat. It's no disgrace, Murphey,
you never see grass on a busy street.

At the banquet at the Hudson's Bay,
Professor Harper sang his own song,
"Here's how, Vancouver." He was under a
handicap, as no piano was available. How-
ever, Mr. Howker, Ernest McTaggart, and a
few other lusty thrushes helped out splen-
didly.

The member from Port Alberni was so
engrossed in watching the fireworks above
the fair grounds that he pretty nearly
moved an amendment to the motion to ad-
journ.
When the time came to sing "God Save the

King," the entire assemblage voted that the
Second Annual Convention of the B.C.
Branch of the Retail Merchants' Association
of Canada was an unqualified success.

Those Present at Convention

Among those present at the Convention
were the following:—

K. Evans, South Vancouver; M. J. Phillips,
accredited delegate. New Westminster; R.
Fox, accredited delegate, Chilliwack; G. H.
McRobbie, accredited delegate, Vancouver;
R. H. Ormond, Nanaimo; F. G. Fox, Port Al-
berni; R. A. Thorpe, Duncan; Mr. White-
house, Armstrong.

Visitors who registered were as follows:
G. A. Howker, prov. treasurer; D. H.

Kent, President McDowell, W. M. Carson,
H. C. Wilson, D. Shantz, J. Harkness, J. F.

Merrilees, S. Des Brisay, A. T. Bridgeman,
M. Rikson, E. R. Wilson, J. T. Crowder, T. H.
Wlhite, E. R. McTaggart, E. A. Davey, C.
Clarke, F. Cluff, J. W. Comet, R. M. Tod, D.
O. Bowen, J. M. Watson, H. Morrow, E. G.

Continued on page 58.



A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING
Picked up From All Over And Put in One Place.

A new Semi-Ready store has been

opened in Maisonneuve, situated on the

corner of LaSalle Avenue and Adam St.

Omitted from Buyers' Directory

through an oversight, the Hercules Gar-

ment Co. were not listed in the Buyers'

Directory last month. They should have

been listed under the following head-

ir>gs: Fine Shirts, Work Shirts, Py-

jamas, Boys' Wash Suits.

Mr. P. J. Kelly, the aggressive presi-

dent of the Retail Merchants' Associa-

tion of Stratford, has been fortunate in

securing as a speaker for a meeting to

be held in October, Col. Fred Voilande,

of Topeka, Kansas, a great war veteran,

and an exceptionally attractive speaker.

The George P. Ide Company, of Troy,
N.Y., makers of collars, has announced
that its future sales policy will be to

refuse to sell its goods to merchants
who cut the retail prices established

by the manufacturers. This is in pur-
suance of the policy known as the "Col-
gate Plan," the legality of which was
established by the Supreme Court in the

case of Colgate and Company, who were
indicted for violation of the Sherman
Anti-Trust Law. The contention that in

seeking to maintain a standard price for
his goods a manufacturer was within his

statutory rights, was sustained.

The progressive clothing firm of R.

H. & J. Dowler, Limited, with head-
quarters in St. Thomas and chain stores

in London, Windsor and Sarnia, ha^'e

purchased the clothing stock anl busi-

.;ess of Walter Boug, one of the oldest

and most successful clothing merchants
in Windsor. The deal, which was com-
pleted by John Dowler -n September,
involves some $60,000 worth of stock
a'cne, bought at a rate on the dollar.

The building occupied by Mr. Boug has
been rented by Dowler Brother ^ for fif-

teen years with one year's option secured
if they decide to purchase. Mr. Boug,
it is announced, will retire from busi-

ness.

The move is reported by J. Dowler
to be absolutely necessary in order to

lake care of their ever-increasing busi-

ness. They had entirely outgrown their

old quarters, having been forced to con-

vert a portion of the basement into sell-

ing space. Business will be conducted
in both stores and it is the intention of

the new proprietors to thoroughly reno-

vate Mr. Boug's former store, installing

an up-to-date front and making it one

of the most attractive clothing stores

n the Dominion.

The change speaks well for Dowler
merchandise and Dowler progressive-

ness, having to compete, as they do,

with the large clothing stores in Detroit.

BURGLARY AT BELLEVILLE
On September 4 the premises of Sim-

. mons' men's wear store was broken into,

and it is estimated that six hundred dol-

lars' worth cf merchandise was stolen,

consisting mostly of men's and boys'

furnishings.

WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION
FORMS WAR SAVINGS BRANCH
A War Savings Society was recently

formed at the factory of the Wolthausen
Hat Corporation, Brockville. Frederick

Wolthausen was elected president, and
F. A. Wolthausen, secretary. The branch

has a meniibership of over 30.

LONDON TAILORS ORGANIZE
A flat weekly salary of thirty dol-

lars, with time and a half for overtime
and double time for holidays will be

the first claim of the newly organized

union of London tailors.

MONTREAL FIRMS SHARE IN
CONTRACT

In the recent contracts let for equip-
ping the Montreal police with warm ap-
parel for the winter months, the Acme
Glove Works had orders placed with
them for 840 pairs mitts at $27.00 a

dozen, and 140 pairs of buckskin gloves

at $16.00 a dozen.

The Dominion Rubber Co. received an
order for 50 waterproof coats for of-

ficers at $15.80 each, and 145 rubber
coats for constables at $11.80 each.

GROWING PAINS IN PRINCE
ALBERT

Owing to the increase in business and
a lack of space to handle it, Ralph Miller

has moved his business from its old loca-

tion on River street to the Knox Block
on Central avenue.

WOODSTOCK HAS NEW STORE
The Hersee Brothers announce the

opening of a new store early in October
ir. the store occupied for so long by
Frank Hyde, druggist. The agency has
been secured for Semi-Ready and in ad-
dition there will be furnishings and
haberdashery of the higher grade lines.

CHANGE IN HAMILTON FIRM
After 18 years as managing director

oi the Coppley, Noyes and Randall Com-
pany, clothing manufacturers, of Ham-
ilton, Geo. C. Coppley has decided to

withdraw from active service with the
company and retire to private life. The
new officers are Bruce Harvey, J. E.
Clark, C. T. Beatty, associated with
whom will be A. C. Cooper. Mr. Cop-
pley will remain on the board of
directors.

BLOCK CHANGES HANDS IN
CALGARY

D. A. MacLeod, of MacLeod Bros., has
purchased the valuable property known
as the Allan Block, corner of Ninth
avenue and First Street East. Mac-
-Leod Bros, have been carrying on busi-

ness in the Allan Block for the past 16

years and occupy seven-eighths of the

space in the building.

BUSINESS CHANGES HANDS
Mr. BrowTi, of James Ramsey Co.,

Edmonton, and W. O. Kibler, formerly
with the Williams Shoe Co., have pur-
chased the stock of E. Berube, Windsor,
Ont. The new firm will be known as

Brown & Kibler and will be ready for

business about 15th of September.

TAILOR "GETS HIS"
In a suit about two suits, Daniel

Porter brought action in the Division
Court against W. Pomerkin for $50 paid
on two suits that didn't fit. Porter had
paid $10 as a deposit on them. He went
to Vancouver, and when he came back
the suits were made—and disposed of.

Defendant insisted on a further deposit

of $20, and Porter paid $40. "Why?"
asketl the judge. "I shouldn't have done
it." "But I did," replied Porter. He had
ordered "plain suits; no fancy work
about them."

"You'll get that all right," Pomerlain
had promised him, but Porter complain-

ed of two pleats put on the sides and
that the coats were too short. Pomer-
lain, in the course of the conversation,

grabbed a club and threatened to hit

him, and also threatened to call a
policeman.

The coats were produced, and plaintiff

pointed out the offendin? pleats. "Quite
rigjit, I wouldn't wear them," comment-
ed the judge. W. Pomerlain admitted
the pleats, but said they could be press-

ed out in a few minutes. The plaintiff

tried on the coats and the judgment of

the court was that they were too short.

"On your own admission also." said the

judge, "you put in those horrible pleats,"

and gave judgment to plaintiff.
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M E N ' S WEAR R E V I E W

BRITISH WHOLESALE HOUSE DISPLAY AT EXHIBITION
Geo. Brettle & Co. Have Attractive Show Window at Toronto Exhibition.

Amongst the exhibifs of the Toronf:) IS'ationnl Exhibition ivm the well-fiUed

s/(OM' cme of Messrs. George Brettle & Co., Ltd., London, England, giving a

very bright displag of silk undenrear, hosierij, scarves, neckwear and dressing

gowns for men and women. Mr. Bob Walker, of R. Hawley Walker, Ltd.,

o] Toronto, was resjionsible for the dressing of the stand, wJiicli was in charge

of the firm's Eastern Canada representative, Mr. Hugh. D. Marshall, 306 Stair

L'uilding, Toronto.
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MERCHANDISING ON A RISING MARKET
With the Certainty That Hats Will Cost More For Spring, Hatters Must Shape Their Policies

This Season to Place Them Firmly on the New Level.

i From "American Hatter"

THE practical certainty, as pre-

dicted elsewhere in this issue, that

it will be impossible for retailers

to secure hats to sell for less than five

dollars each for the coming Spring,

should cause them to do some careful

and logical thinking in their present con-

duct of business.

It is going to take more capital to

do business in 1920 than ever before.

That fact must be kept uppermost
through all plans and operations. Keep
it especially in mind when marking up

Fall merchandise. The present closing

straw hat season is a striking example

of what next year's experience will

prove.

Allow for Expanding Values in Mark-Up

The thing to keap before you in the

mark-up is this: if in the months to

come you have to spend all of your pro-

fit to replace stock you will not be able

to show a tangible profit at the end of

the year. You may have your money's

wjrth of merchandise, but that is not

n'oney. For example: if you now have

in stock a hat which cost you $2 and

you expect to sell it at $3, you may think

this will give you a profit of $1; but

where will you stand when on re-order-

ing you find that same hat costing you

$3? The cost of the re-order will eat

up the profit on the first purchase

—

unless in the original mark-up you pro-

vide for that one dollar which will

surely be added to the cost price before

the season is far advanced. In the same
way, if you sell the $3 re-order at $4.50

you may think yourself $1.60 to the

good, but if on your next order that hat

costs you $4.50 your profit has again

eluded you.

This does not mean that hatters

6)iould make an invariable rule of figur-

ing present values as the basis from
which to start their mark-up. This, per-

haps, would not be fair to the customer.

On the other hand, if the mark-up is

figured on the original purchase price,

tlie hatter is hardly being fair to him-

self and his employees. A medium
course, which gives the customer all

possible benefit of the original pur-

chase price, yet allows the hatter leeway

for future expansion and for providing

himself and his business associates with

fair compensation in view of the in-

creased cost of living, would seem the

proper course.

Another thing to keep in mind is this:

this year stock will cost more and all

your values will be higher. For in-

stance, your fire insurance must be in-

creased to cover the new value. Last

year 500 hats may have represented a

value of $1,500 and you may have had

therr. protected to that amount. This

year those same 500 hats may represent

a value of $2,000, or even $2,500. Your

very first business will be to see that

your fire insurance is increased to cover
this year's valuation. Unless you do,

accident may leave you with a cold loss

of thousands.

Don't make plans with clearance sales

or cut prices in rnind. To sell at cut

prices when new stock will cost more
than the original stock is unsound busi-

ness. Furthermore, cut prices, or al-

leged cut prices, ilways tend to make
the purchaser think the cut price the

right price and the original price was
the retailer's profiteering. It is a well-

known fact that many men wait for

"sales" to supply their hat needs. The
present straw hat season taught these

individuals a wholesome lesson which
retailers should not be slow to drive

home. After waiting for the usual

"mark down sale" of straws and not

finding it in evidence—^because it was
ianpossible to supply enough straw hats

to meet the demand, let alone reduce the

price of them—the laggers fell into line

and bought their hats a month belated

and at regular prices. Do not make the

mistake of winding up the fall season

with a sale event. Common sense de-

mands that you do not sacrifice the

stock which you have bought on a rising

market, and a "sale" in the fall will

make it doubly hard for you to get the

new prices which a still rising market
will compel you to quote in the spring.

One Danger of High Prices

Style interest must not be allowed to

lag. In fact, when the market is rising,

the style note is one to emphasize and
keep sounding lest with the upward
trend of prices the customer be tempted
to turn economical and stick to his one

hat as if it were glued to him. The
practice of buying more than one hat a

season received its initial stimulant

years ago from the popular priced chain

stores, which kept introducing new
styles and sold them because of the in-

significant price that one hat cost. This

practice still continues, although the

popular priced hat has gone out of ex-

ij;tence. It has continued because men
h?ve made money during the war and
have been free in spending it. There

has been, as it were, a tidal wave of

buying, but with advancing retail prices

this wave may subside and men form
the habit of buying for wear rather

than for style. Hatters cannot afford

to let this habit take hold of their

public. To let it take hold means fewe>
hats per customer and reduced sales for

hatters. Therefore, emphasize the style

note and use every possible means of

arousing style interest. Let it sound in

every line of your advertising and
trumpet from your show windows.

It is a good thing to let customers
know that prices are going to be higher.
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Fore-warned is fore-armed. A man pre-
pares for what he knows is coming.
Everyone is expecting lower prices in

the Spring and many customers may put
off the purchase of more than a make-
shift hat in order to get the benefit of
them. The fact that the expected did

not happen in straws, and that the Fall

failed of lower-priced promise will not
deter them from looking forward to low
prices in Spring—unless you begin right

now to let them know that prices will

be higher, not lower. Don't deceive
yourself, and do not keep the truth from
your customers. To keep the latter in

the dark regarding the certain advance
of Spring prices, and to let them discover

it only in the inferior qualities you will

he compelled to offer them at this Fall's

prices will be bad policy.

Customers must be told the truth.

How you tell them, is for you to decide

—whether you tell them through the

Cv^lumns of your local newspaper or by
word when they come into your store

to buy. Editorial comment would not

be out of place if you can induce your
newspapers to co-operate. Advancing
prices are as certain as that "the world
do move," and since this is legitimate

news the newspaper which has the in-

terest of its readers at heart should not

be averse to taking it up in the editorial

column.

This year the hatter must also keeip

in mind that new standards have been
established and must consider these

standards in their relation to expenses

—

particularly the salary expense. If you
have been in the habit of figuring all of

your expenditures on a percentage basis,

this year percentages must be larger.

You must decide whether in these times

this increase can be added to salaries

or other expenses, or whether need for

increased capital makes it necessary to

reduce percentages, keeping amounts
where they are. In making these cal-

culations it must also be remembered
that employees also need increased »

capital to meet the cost of living.

New Importance of the Sticker

This will have to be a year of close

watching. For one thing, retailers will

have to get a n.^w perspective on the

"sticker." The sticker always meant a

loss, but this year it will mean twice

the loss that it did two years ago. The
watchword this year will be: "Don't let

it stick." Devise some plan of stock-

watching that will disclose the sticker

in the first days of its sticking. The
ninute you find it inclined to nest, pry

it loose from its comfortable quarters

and make it hustle. There is no reason

why one piece of merchandise should be

a parasite on the rest of the stock. Clear

it out—but make it pay for itself as it

goes.
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THE longer the world take? to settle down, the

longer it will take for it to settle up.

—

BrMon Trans-

script.

« * «

SEPTEMBER the loth marked the end of the

straw hat .season in New York, and it is reported

that 1,000 discarded lids were found in front of one

hotel alone.

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE AD I 'ERTISING

THERE is nothing mossy about the way one

Vancouver haberdasher advertises. A few

weeks ago we mentioned thiat the display windows

of the Jonah-Prat Co., on Hastings street, received

very minute attention on the part of large crowds

each time yoiur representative p'assed, and on that

occasion we discovered that a large card in the well-

dressed window^ stated that a five dollar bill was at

large some visible place in each window, amd that

any one locating it oould walk in the store and take

their pick of the two dollar ties. Don't ever imagine

that that window did not get a real thorough "once-

over" from a good many thousand prospective men's

wear purchasers.

Now, the last two or three weeks they have a now
one. A huge card announces that the Jonah-Prat. Co.

buys a ticket for one aerial joy-ride over Vancouver,

every week. "Somebody is going to get an aero-

plane ride this week—may be you're the lucky one,"

savs another card.

WILL SHOW SAMPLES LATER THIS YEAR
DELIVERIES are still a source of wony to

retailers all over the country, prices high, low
or stationary are relegated to the background and
the one demand is deliver the goods. In order to

cope with and somewhat alleviate this condition,

manufacturers and; whmlesale houses have, for the
most part, agreed to send their representatives out
later this year. Some of the clothing manufacturers
deciding on. six weeks' later showing of samples
than was the case in other years. This means that
it will 1)6 around October 15th before the bulk of
their representatives are out calling on the trade.
They assure us, however, that Spring deliveries will

HIGH-PRICED CLOTHING IN U.S.

THE Birmingham Post has the following com-

ments to make on the cost of clothing in the

t nited States:

—

"Although clothing prices in this country are

\-er>' high, and still soaring upward, they are far

below the level at which apparel is being sold in

the Inited States. Complaints are numerous that

liigh-class West End tailors are charging fourteen

guineas for a suit of the best quality cloth, tailored

by the most skilled journeymen, but in America
suits have for some time been selling at £24. Ex-
clusive tailors on Fifth Avenue, New York, are said

to be asking up to £48 for winter overcoats, while

retailers have been purchasing boys' overcoats, which
they say cannot be sold in San Francisco under £12
each. Hard felt hats in London shops at 25s. andl

handsome velours at £2 5s. compare favorably with
the £6 at which one Chicago store is offering a bowler.
The same store is also showing a verj- fine quality

soft felt, made from beaver fur, for which £9 10s,

is asked. We have not yet. come to that on this side,

although both clothing and hats will—so the traders

.say—be dea>rer during the coming Autumn than they
were last year."

HELP BUSINESS AND THE VICTORY LOAN
THE Victory Loan Campaign of 1919 will soon

be in full s'wing, and it will need the united
effort of every loyal citizen to bring it to a successful

conclusion. It may be that some will think, that
now the war is won, there can 'be a slackening in
the enthusia.sm that has made former loans a
success. In such a feeling lies a great element of
danger. It is no small task to raise sums running
into the hundreds of millions, it is a still harder
task to raise them in the wake of other heavy loans,

but it must be done, and everyone must do his

share to see that it is accomplished. Just as much
as eA^er is this an imperative dlity. It is a duty
we owe to our country and ourselves. Should this

loan prove a failure it would undoubtedly bring
about a period of hard times that would be trying
to everyone. With the loan a success there should
be no question of the unbounded prosperity of this
country. Money is needed to keep the wheels of
commerce turning, to help finance the great natural
resources of this country, to build up a more far-

reaching prosperity than we have yet known.
In fostering an interest in this loan the mer-

chant is doing himself a real and tangible sen'ice.

He is the first to profit by good times, and the first

to suffer from bad. In a great measure, he can by
helping make this campaign a success protect him-
self against the dangers of ha.rd-time years.-
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MARKETS AT A GLANCE
ry^ ORONTO, Sept. 7.—Enormous demand for goods, with insuffi-

cient supplies and rapidly advancing prices, characterize trade
generally in dry goods. Until production can again attain any-

thing like normal proportions there is going to be a great shortage of

materials. The world is seeking goods of all kinds and Europe is in

such dire need of almost everything that she has little to export. In
the dry goods trade the merchant is largely dependent on Great
Britain and Europe to supplement her needs in many kinds of mer-
chandise. Labor conditions, the high price of coal and a generally
unsettled state of affairs, tends to make the markets very strong for
what there is available.

Advices received by Toronto houses from buyers who are' now
abroad show no improvement in the woollen market. Increasing
difficulty is being experienced in securing dress goods. Buyers state
that there is practically nothing to be had. Manufacturers do not
want to take orders at all and a buyer is fortunate if he gets only a
few pieces of goods. It is stated that many orders for next Spring
will not be filled. Prices are still going higher.

In cottons, in a great many instances, prices are up to where they
were before the declines were effected last Spring. New prices
announced by Canadian mills are up ten per cent, on staple lines.

Wholesalers are being rationed too, as the mills cannot begin to fill

the orders they have. Canadian cottons, while at high figures, are
claimed to be the cheapest in the world at the present time.

No improvement is reported in the linen situation, and prices are
equally as high as they were a month ago, with stocks among the
dealers not at all heavy. A Toronto importer and representative of
a large Belfast linen manufacturing concern, recently returned from
Ireland, states that production will be greatly curtailed, owing to the
world shortage in flax. Further advances are probable.

In the silk market there is a great demand for Georgettes and
crepe de Chines, but particularly the former. Prices are very firm.
Reports from Japan show a very strong situation there in the raw
market. Some very fine European silks are being received and are
being shown in novelty effects.

COTTONS
Quotations on Canadian Staples for Next

Spring Show Advances of Ten Per
Cent.—Some Price Comparisons

COTTONS.—The Spring prices on
Canadian staples have been announced,

and advances over the former list ap-

proximate ten per cent. In the case of

some mills quotations are back to where
they were previous to the decline last

Spring. This is particularly the case in

such goods as flannelettes, linings and

sateens. Canadian prints, too, show an

advance, but they are not yet up to

what they were before the slump last

Spring. Supplies are still very limited,

and it is impossible to secure anything

like the amount of goods Wholesalers

v;"uld take under normal conditions. All

distributors are on rations, and as it is,

the mills are considerably behind in

their orders. Dealers are allowed goods
on the basis of their average purchases
of the last four or five years. As one
wholesaler stated, he was not getting a
quarter of what he was willing to buy
from the Canadian mills, if it were avail-

able. He would not buy out of Canada
at all, if it were not necessary, as the

American market is higher than the

Canadian. With all the criticism direct-

ed at high prices of materials in this

country, Canadian cottons are the cheap-
est in the world to-day. They are lower
than prices at New York, apart altoTcth-

cr from the duty that has to be paid. In

the American market quotations show
advances fully twenty per cent, over

prices of July the first last. Buyers who
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have delayed making purchases are go-
ing to have to pay very much higher
figures in the future.

As an indication of the strong situ-

ation in the Canadian market some price
comparisons are interesting. No. 3 print
in navy is now quoted at 22% cents per
yard, that is, of course, for goods for
delivery next Spring. For the Spring
of this year it was quoted at 24 cents,
and for Fall delivery the price was dowTi
as low as 19'% cents. In steel clad gala-
teas, lights, the 1919 Spring price was
30% cents, the 1919 Fall quotation was
24%, and the new figure for next Spring
is 29%. In sheetings and the heavier
cottons the prices in the gTeat majority
of instances are back to where they
were in 1918. Curtailed production, due
to shorter hours of labor, labor difficul-

t es, etc , have a'l contributed to the high
prices. There is an enormous demand
for stuff, and the mills under present
conditions cannot begin to meet it.

The position of the market for raw
cottons at the present time is inclined

to be weak, although fluctuations take
place from day to day. The bearish fac-
tors seem to be favorable weather, and
Southern selling. The declines in raws
have amounted to $5 and $6 per bale.

The exports of United States cotton to

all countries including Canada, prior to

and since the commencement of the war,
were from 1909 to 1913, including five

crops, 42.667,000 bales, and from 1914
to 1918, includina: five crops, 30,666,000

bales, or 12,000,000 bales less than dur-

ing the last period named. This is ac-

counted for, says the "Daily Mill Stock
Reporter," by the fact that some of the

greatest consuming countries have been
cut off by embargoes. With these coun-
tries actively in "the market, and with
other European countries rapidly^ in-

creasing their demands for American
cotton, it would not be surprising to see

a real cotton famine before another crop

can be produced.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Prices Have Advanced Five Per Cent.

Since First of August. Wholesalers
Report a Great Scarcity of

Boots and Shoes

BOOTS AND SHOES.—There is no-

thing to indicate that there will be any
lower quotations on shoes in the near

future. Wholesalers informed MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW that there was a great

scarcity of shoes, and that since the first

of August prices have advanced five per
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cent. There is a great demand for shoes

from all parts of the United States.

Shipments to Europe from U. S. points

have been very heavy, and the big in-

quiry for shoe leather is the strongest
factor in keeping prices where they are.

Then again there is an insistent demand
for only the high-priced shoes, and
people are seeking so much for par-

ticular shoes that this condition keeps
the market very strong. It was reported

in a large American centre the other

day, that there are 600 styles of shoes

for women calling for a frequency of in-
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the cost of the shoe. A Toronto whole-
saler quoted women's high-grade brov^m

kid shoes at from $8.50 to $9. This shoe,

he claimed, was of the very best possible

quality and should sell in the retail store

around $12. Women's oxfords are cor-

respondingly high in price. There is not

much demand for oxfords now, the sea-

son being over for them, as far as sell-

ing is concerned. Men's shoes in brown
calfskin are quoted at from $8.50 to $9.

Children's shoes have reached tremen-
diusly high figures, a good shoe for a

boy or girl of ten or twelve years having
to sell around $6 at their present cost.

The shoe market seems to be one of

rapid progress towards higher values,

and investigations, high cost of living,

commisision inquiries, etc., have not done
much to relieve the situation. The ex-

cessive demand for shoes from all over

the world appears to be the principal

cause of the strong situation.

WOOL
Canadian Woollen Manufacturers Seek
To Enlarge Trade. Very Difficult to

Secure English Goods

WOOL.—Efforts of Canadian import-
ers to buy worsteds on the English mar-
ket are not meeting with much more
success than they were a few months
ag-o. Correspondence from English
manufacturers report little improvement
in the situation. According to the state-

ment of some shippers it will be more
than two years before the market as-

sumes anything like a normal aspect.

One buyer for a large Toronto wholesaler
told MEiN'S WEAR REVIEW that he
had ordered thirteen pieces of grey pick

and pick worsteds for an early delivery

this Fall. The reply that he had re-

ceived was an acceptance of an order for
only two pieces. The price quoted was
16 shillings per yard. Shorter hours of

labor and the fact that so many men in

England have not yet returned to work
since the ending of hostilities, is cur-
tailing production, and manufacturers
are experiencing their own difficulties in

maintaining operations on a satisfac-

tory basis. Advices from the Old Coun-
try are to the effect that there is nothing
to indicate lower quotations on English
woollens for a long time. All prices are
very hia-h and very strone:. Buyers re-

cently returned from New York in search
of dress goods state that they did not
buy a yard of wooden dress materials.
Woollen lines were very scarce, and
showed advances of 25 per cent, on June

quotations. There is a big demand in

England from European centres, badly
in need of woollen materials. This tends
to render it impossible to meet the re-

quirements from this iside. The enquiry,

too, for domestic account in the Old
Country is also on a very large scale.

The Canadian wool clip, totalled at ap-
proximately 15,000,000 pounds is now be-
ing marketed. Only about a million and
a half pounds will be absorbed in this

country. Even a portion of this amount
may later be exported to the United
States. The movement of Canadian wool
to the American market is expected to

start very soon. The staple is coming
forward at the rate of about five cars
per day, most of which is from Western
points. Early requirements of the mills

using the domestic product have been
satisfied, but there remains the later

orders that will be forthcoming in the

Fall. Most of the consumers have fairly

large stocks of Australian and South
American wool that have been carried

over from last year.

Every effort is being put forth by
Canadian woollen manufacturers to ex-

tend their export business. Four repre-

sentatives of the Canadian Association

of Woollen Manufacturers have been ap-

pointed to get after this trade. The or-

ders secured from Roumania and Bel-

gium are only a beginning. Some weeks
ago a representative was secured to get

business for the Canadian woollen men
in South Africa, the West Coast, the

East Coast, and the Island of Madagas-
car. Garments of cotton, silk, wool and
unions will be taken. This representa-

tive is very optimistic as to the business

to be secured for Canada. He is of the

opinion that a close study of the British

industry convinces him that it will not

be a factor in the export trade for the

next ten years. Another representative

has been appointed to get trade in Italy

and the Balkans. Russia, too, presents

an enormous field.

Later advices from buyers represent-

ing Toronto houses, who are now in Eng-
land, bear out what has already been
said in regard to their ability to secure

dress goods. It is praotically impossible

to get any guarantee of delivery, and no-

thing like the quantities desired are

available. During the weelcs of the Ex-
hibition, wholesalers reported tremend-
ous business with merchants from out-

side points. The general tendency, how-
ever, was not to load up with merchan-
dise, but stocks in the average store had
got down to sucTi a low ebb that fairly

heavy buying was necessary to carry

them through the Fall season. The fear

among some retailers that lower prices

mieht come and find them with high-

priced goods on hand, seems to be with-

out reasonable foundation, as all indica-

t'ons point to very his-h prices and ac-

tive demand for some time to come.

RETAILERS SEEK TO EXAMINE
BOOKS OF MANUFACTURES WHO

ADVANCED PRICES
Investigation of the causes for in-

creases in the price of men's Fall cloth-

ing previously contracted for, with a

subsequent examination of the books of

all manufacturers charged with the

practice of advancing contract prices,

was provided for in a resolution unani-

mously adopted at the National Retail

Clothiers' Association in convention at

Chicago. Manufacturers who refuse to

submit to such examination of their

books will "come under the ban of unfair

dealing," and will be exposed to the re-

tail trade as such. The resolution de-

manding- the investigation follows:

Whereas it has been openly asserted

that some manufacturers of clothing and
kindred lines have sold on future order

merchandise at certain agreed prices,

and have subsequently re-sold and deliv-

ered the came commodities at advanced
prices and refrained from shipping to

the original purchaser, that such a
course has a tendency to increase with-

out warrant the material price of cloth-

ing, and thereby places an additional

burden on the consumer, therefore:

"Resolved, that the association take cog-

nizance of this practice and for the pur-

pose of eliminating it, the president is

hereby directed to appoint a special

investigating committee of three, whose
diuty it shall be to investigate charges

when specifically made and sustained,

and by calling on said manufacturers to

produce their books for the purpose of

said investigation; that failing so to do,

they shall be made from the different

states through the secretary of the Na-
tional Association. And that the ex-

pense of such investigating committee
shall be paid from the funds of the Na-
tional Association."

Manufacturers here are reluctant to

discuss the Houseman investigating reso-

lution or permit themselves to be quoted

at this time, but their general opinion is

that retailers are too presumptive to ex-

pect wholesalers to open their books

to them and, therefore, learn what com-
petitors they are selling.

As one wholesaler put it: "If we show
our books, we'll be called liars, and if

we don't they'll call us crooked."

Other wholesalers contend that the

resolution is "-eneral in its scope and

that it will whit) the manufacturer who
is profiteering into line.

FASHION-CRAFT LOSES TREAS-
URER

Samuel Munroe. for a number of years

treasurefr of Fashion-Craftj, Montlreal,

died on the 12th instant.

8,000 TAILORS IN N.Y. ON STRIKE
Seizing a time when Fall stvles de-

mand new clothes for New York's mil-

lions, more than 8,000 tailors are on
strike because their demands for a 44-

hour week and a flat salary of $50.00

are refused.
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TAKES CHARGE AT WINDSOR
Carson Land of the St. Thomas Store

of the R. H. & J. Dowler chain has left

to take charge vnth Manager McLean of

the Windsor branch. Frank Dowler. a

successful west of Ireland merchant and

a nephew of Robert H. Dowler, will be-

come associated with the wholesale end
of the clothing business of R. H. & J.

Dowler.



A REVIEW OF THE SHIRT SITUATION
Mills Turning Out Many New Designs, Patterns and Textures For Spring Delivery.

FOR a period of nearly two years

the textile industry made practically

no progress in the matter of de-

veloping new ideas or novelties in their

products. These conditijns, according

to Lawrence Lewin, editor of "Furnish-

ing Facts," were caused by the war's de-

mand on this industry, limiting the pro-

duction available for civilian trade so

that the mills had all they could do to

continue styles and patterns already

established without experimenting on

anything new.

Since the return of the country to a

peace basis, every weaver and designer

has made the greatest effort to again

reinstate his lines in the usual civilian

channels and to se2ure again f Jr himself

the business which he had prior to 1917.

As a result, never before have such a

wealth of ideas nor so many beautiful

fabrics and patterns been presented to

the shirt manufacturing trade.

There is a noticeable change in the

character of patterns as compared to

pre-'war days. As a general rule, pat-

terns are made up of narrow stripes,

placed closely together so as to screen,

in a measure, the ground color of the

cloth. This is a radical departure from
the wide stripes placed at infrequent
intervals that we have been used to.

Another variation of the same idea is

the weaving of cloths without any ap-

parent pattern, but having a mottled

effect by the working into the ground of

contrasting or harmonious shades, so

that the fabric would be more properly

termed a mixture than a stripe. Other
mills have developed some very beauti-

ful effects in plaid and check designs.

Many of the cloths are made in sin-

gle tones, eliminating the five and six

stripes of different tones we have been
used to. As is quite natural with *hi.'-

tendency, plain solid co'.ors have again

come into favor. Plam white, cream,

t; n pongee effects, .sol d blues, greens,

lavenders are all 'n evidence. Nov.-

with these plain colored faibrics, skill is

used to get a novelty effect, if possible,

in the weaving of the cloth itself. As
to the fabrics themselves, silk is in as

great a dem.and as ever. The high prices
of raw silk, however, have prompted the
manufacturers of artificial fibre silk and
fine cotton materials to offer some new
ideas which will successfully compete with
high priced silk goods, and these are re-

presented in the finest woollen Madrases
with self figures in the cloth and wo-
ven stripes and other pattern effects. The
fibre patterns have a lustre and richness
never before reached in the history of
the industry. There does not seem to be

a demand for cheap cotton, cheap fibres,

cheap silks of any kind. The public seem
to realize that it is worth while to buy
the superior grades and, as a result, ma-
terials of all sorts, no matter of what
origin, must have a substantial body
that will give more service than the pro-

duct of previous seasons. Altogether

this is a very healthy sign for the indus-

try. Cheap merchandise doesn't do any-

body any good. Merchandise of real

quality gives the wearer satisfaction and
builds up the reputation of the mill that

produces it and the manufacturer who
fashions it into a garment.

The W. G. y R. float which was successful in winning the second prize in the recent Labor

Day Parade, at Kitchener, Ont.
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The Skirt Department of Argue McLean, Winnipeg.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S DRESS
Comments From Both Sides of the House and Bouquets Thrown at

Random.

THERE has been some little

controversy going on between Mrs.
H. B. Harrison, of Washington,

who has talten up the cudgels f jr the

fair sex, and numerous editors and as-

sociate editors who have objected in a

bantering way to the aspersions thrown
at the male members. The whole thing
was started when the beach authorities

strictly enforced laws in regard to

bathers' dress at Atlantic City. Here's
what Mrs. Harrison has to say in a

•elter addressed to Chief Surgeon
Charles Bossut, head of the "Beach
Patrol":

"The way men are allowed to parade
the beach makes them repulsive. The
firls, after all, have curves and attrac-

tions not at all disgusting when they
are permitted to come out on the_ beach
without stockings. Why can't you say
something about the awful looking men
who parade around in nothing but a

little scrap of a bathing suit, which fails

utterly to cover their unsightly bodies ?

"And their limbs are simply awful,

full of knobs, and besides, most men are

bow-legged. Could anything be more un-

sightly ? The men, not the girls, should

be compelled to wear stockings, and bng
stockings at that; also something to

cover up their arms and chests. No-
body wants to see them, and they only

clutter up good-boking scenery."

Some line jf talk that, and as one

uould imagine the bait thrown out to

the press was too tempting to be left

rilone, so in behalf of poor, down-trod-

den, suffering man, it rises up in indig-

nation to protest, and has the follow-

ing comments to make:
"Mrs. Harrison, protesting against

'ihe little scrap of a bathing suit,' which

a man wears and which 'fails utterly

tc cover his unsightly body,' declares of

men generally that 'their. limbs' (but we
suppose she means legs but is too

modest to say it) 'are simply awful,

full of knobs, and besides most men are

bow-legged. . . Nobody wants to see

them, and they only clutter up good-
looking scenery.'

"Zounds and gadzooks and other such
things! Was there ever a baser slan-

der uttered in respect of the most im-

portant creature on the face of the

earth—Man, the piece de resistance at

e^'ery seashore and country club in the

land; the raison d'etre of the continued

existence of the universe; the chief in-

centive to women arraying themselves

in all the colors of the rainbow that

thereby they may appear the more at-

t'-active to the male of the species;

Man, the politician, the statesman, the

warrior, the bread-winner of the family,

the fount of all wisdom—Man, the In-

dispensable!

"Bowlegs and knobs, forsooth, and
'clutterers up!' What a sacrilege this!

Surely it was enough that we were

first beguiled in the Garden of Eden
by Woman, without now having from
the same source to hear the whole

tvibe of us condemned as though we
were mere physical excrescences and

ci-eated only to be tolerated.

"And, as contrasted with Mrs. Har-

rison's remarks, how much wiser the

utterance of Justice Lennox in Toronto

(Continued on page 62)
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SEASON FOR SOFT HATS OFF TO GOOD START
Shortage of Straw Hats And Cool Weather Create Early Demand.

OV/ING to the shortage in straw
hats early in the season, those who
were lucky enough to get their

Summer lid at five dollars a throw were
glad of an excuse to get rid of them at

the first opportunity; they looked more
like an ad for "Nukol" tTian anything
else, and not being able to get a "$3.00

straw for 98 cents" they were literally

forced into buying felt hats, tweed hats

and caps 'ind these chiefly in the light-

er shades) earlier than ever before.

Many retailers took full aSvantage of

this opportunity to liven up sales at a
quiet period, with the result that not
only has there been an extra demand
on the factories and wholesale houses,

but the demand has Ibeen for early ship-

ments. This, in face of labor conditions,

has given the distributor some food for

thought, but, as far as the hat business

is concerned, deliveries have been well

looked after, and a numfcer of merchants
express the opinion that they are well

pleased hoth with values, as they are

judged nowadays, and the iway their

orders are being filled.

The cap industry are up against a TTt-

tle harder proposition, many large deal-

ers having to turn away unsolicited ibusi-

ness, and the most optimistic expressions

place the deliveries from four to six

weeks later than usual. Those who are

not so optimistic think that deliveries

will drag along two months past date

caps are actually wanted, and that there

will be a pronounced shortage due to

shut-downs caused by the labor shortage,

strikes and the general unrest that has

prevailed in all branches of the cloth-

ing industry this last 10 months. A
number of manufacturers have been com-
pelled to ask an increase of from 10 to

15 per cent over and albove prices goods

were sold for. for delivery in the Fall,

And the retailers have Ibeen obliged to

accept these advances as they feel it

would be impossible to place their or-

ders elsewhere. The manufacturers

looked for considerably more cancella-

tions than have actually been the case.

Prices for the better grade of caps

range from $3.00 to $6.00. And what

was the $1.00 cap of old will now retiiil

for $2;50 and $2.75, and the quality will

not be UT> to the former standard.

There has been, and is, a steadily in-

creasing demand for tweed hats, due,

no doubt, to the higher prices now pre-
vailing. Plain colors predominate in

Fall caps, and these are principally in

shades of green and grey, with heather
mixtures and Jersey cloth increasing in

popularity. All wool caps are now on
the market and sell readily at from
$4.00 to $6.50 in the higher class stores.

In the case of felt hats, browns and
two shades of green are very popular

PURCHASE PRICE OR REPLACEMENT
PRICE.

In order to learn the most favored trade
practice, "The American Haifcter" address«d
an even dozen high class retailers during
August, inquiring if they were basing their
Fall mark-up on the price paid for the
original purchase or on the price at which
the hats could be replaced. While only one
stated that he was taking the early pur-
chase price as an absolute basis, none
reported that he was basing all prices on
to-day's market. The average policy re-

flected an effort to be fair to both them-
selves and to their customers, as shown in

the following letter, one of those received:

In reply to yours of Aug. 26th will say that
the major part of my hats for Fall were boug^ht

six months ago. Since that time there have
been several boosts in prices from the manu-
facturers. The present costs of hats are very
miudh in excess of my first purchase price.

Personally, I do not feel justified in asikini?

a price based on the cost of replacement at to-

day's prices. My early orders placed were
large, therefore, taking into consideration that

my duplicates will be comparatively small, I

feel that my average of profit will be satisfac-

tory to me, and that the consumer will receive a

just purchase.
Na.turally the percentage of profit must be

larger than some years ago, considering the

greater cost of doing business, and I feel con-

vinced that the employer and emiployees should

receive a just comipensation for their services

in proportion to the cost of living.

This means, as I have stated before, that a
larger percentage of profit is necessary, but
not so great a profit as would show, by replacing

a retail price based upon to-day's market.

Yours very truly.

with the buying public, and it is p^e^cf-

ed by manufacturers that these colors

will be strong for Spring.

The English model of soft roll brim

with narrower band than has hitKerto

been in universal demand and with bow
at back will gradually suprrsede

what is generally called the American

shape or flat brim model with bow on

side. This style of hat will be more
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popular in the cities than the small
towns, ownng to the influence of offi-

cers, who have adopted the English
mode of dress.

It should be remembered that a roll

brim hat does not look as well on a man
inclined to be stout or of full face as

the regular flat brim styles.

A shipment of soft felt hats has

been made by Mayhew and Co., Niagara
Falls, to a retail firm in New Zealand.

This is the first shipment of the kind

that has come to our notice; but it is

a significant sign, and it shows that

Canadian manufacturers are able to

compete with those of the Old Country.

Argue and McLean, Winnipeg, are

again making extensive alterations to

their store. Display windows are being

installed on the Donald St. sill of the

store. A men's shoe department has

been added and is under the manage-

ment of Mr. John Webster.

The store formerly occupied by

Dwyer Bros, at 112 Princess St., King-

ston, will now be known as "The Club"

ard will stock a full range of men's

and boys' furnishings of standard lines.

ORGANIZING THE B.C. MERCHANTS
Continued from page 49

Harris, S. Pritchard, E. L. Brisbin, P. J.

Burch, R. M. Millar, S. Scott, J. T. Cahill,

G. E. Trorey, T. J. Corley, provincial sec-

retary; G. S. H'ougham, -provincial organ-

izer, all of whoim were from the City of

Vancouver; T. Willcox, of Kamloops; J. H.

Ashwell, Chilliwack; J. F. Edge-Partington,
A. C. McFire, Port Alberni; Harvey Murphy,
Nanaimo; W. R. Gillbert, Chilliwack; R. A.

Thorpe, Duncan; W. F. Ing, New West-
minster; C. Muirhead', Chilliwack; K.

Evans, South Vancouver; G. H. Jaco-bson,

New Westminster; J. Mercer, New Westmin-
ster; B. S. Ross, New Westminster; J. C.

Dakin, Nanaimo; A. P. McDonald, New
Westminster; D. M. Welsh, New West-
minster.
One of the most prominent guests to the

Convention was John Impey, of Vancouver.

Mr. Impey was the first organizer employed

by the Dominion office of the Retail Mer-

chants' Association. He is eighty-nine years

old, and his knowledge of Association mat-

ters going back a few decades was of great

help.
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RETAILERS MAKING USE OF FREE PUBLICITY
The High Cost of Living Commission Gives Advertising Men Some Good Talking Points.

MANY retailers have shown just

how wide awake they are by
taking advantage of the pub-

licity that "That man O'Connor" has

been giving the clothing trade in general

by throwing out invitations to the care-

ful buyer to inspect their offerings and

challenging the commission to prove that

they are not delivering value for every

dollar received. And other retailers who
know that they have marketed and are

marketing value clothes and accessories,

could not do better than put a little

of this sauce on their advertising menu.
It is an advertising tid-bit that should

not be overlooked.

It is the general opinion that every-

thing can be sold that is delivered, and
this at higher prices than ever. Fall

deliveries are still a source of worry to

manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers

in common, each one fairly pestering

the other for delivery. One prominent
manufacturer expressed the opinion that

sixty-five per cent, orders would be a

good average, the city merchants being
closer to sources of supply faring bet-

ter than those in the further country
districts. Strikes and labor unrest have
created a very grave situation in the

clothing industry and matters are 'by no
means settled to the satisfaction of

either the employer or employee. Every
factory has its own particular form of

trouble; if it's an open shop, agitators

are busy trying to make it a closed or

union shop, thereby throwing out of

work numbers of reliable and thoi'oughly

competent garment makers and seriously

handicapping the output by placing an
inferior hand in their place at the sam.e

or higher wages. If the factory is a

union shop, then it is altogether likely

that the demand will be for shorter hours
and an increase in wages and no piece
work. When these demands are met.
up comes the new demand to recognize
the international association, ad in-

finitum; truly the clothing manufacturer
is in no "bed of roses."

On the other hand the retailer cannot
be blamed for showing impatience, as
upon the delivery of goods rests his

...*

A regular suit for a regular feller.

A snappy Norfolk for the little fellows
still a favorite style.

ability to make a living; as it is, sales

of clothing have reached a high figure,

and the trade knows by the indications

already registered that they are in for
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a big season. Most of the returned men
will be on the market for a new over-
coat, and a majority of tjhe regular
civilian customers will be likely pros-
pects for heavy coats as they held off

as long as possible, thinking that prices

would drop before this Winter; now they
see that clothes in common with every-

thing else will be deare^- and they will

be forced to delve a little deeper into

their pockets than would have been the

case last year, but "what's got to be
has got to ibe." Dig it is. and if we
believe all we read (and heavn help

us if we do) about squirrels and "sech"

like laying up stores of nuts (not sugar),

then we may expect a cold Winter; cer-

tainly we are not looking forward to a

coal scare like last year. Talking about

coal, have you got yours? Silly ques-

tion, isn't it?

Clothins: manufacturers are loath to

commit themselves on selling prices for

Spring lines. Tbc usual answer is, "Will

not know till these strikes and other

things get settled." And you can bet

your bottom dollar that there will be no

set prices fixed till full allowance for

contingencies can be made. In the

States rumors are persistent that a

number of manufacturers will only dis-

pose of Spring merchandise on the allot-

ment system, and that no travellers will

be sent out.

There was such a steady demand for

Summer clothing all last season that it

is only reasonable to expect that this end

of the business is in for a justly deserv-

ed increase. Some of the national adver-

tisers have been instrumental in boost-

ing sales in this direction, and whole-

sale and manufacturing firms in this

country have not been backward in

showing the dealer what a real money-

making proposition the better grade

Summer trade is.

Olobhiers are becoming increasingly

interested in the boys' trade, and it is

to be noticed that some of the oldest

and most conservative of the merchants

are now carrying one or two agencies for

boys' clothes.



PLAIDS ARE PRINCE'S FAVORITES
These the Only Choice of His Royal Highness for Morning, Noon and Night.

By QUINN L. MARTIN

WELL, you who have "dolled

yourselves up" in those striped

suits, or those blue serges, or
those plain grays, or those beautiful
browTi creations, with the idea in your
minds that you're going to be entirely
proper when you step out to see her
next Sunday afternoon or night, take a
tip from one who knows, and give, sell,

lend or burn them. You're all wrong
if you've anything just mentioned in the
matter of clothing for the Fall or
Winter.

What you should have, and what yju
really must have, if you are going to
be, in a sartorial w^ay, anything like
this dapper little fellow who just came
frcm England—the Prince of Wales

—

you must have plaid suits. Plaid suits
for morning, plaid for afternoon, and,
if you're not much on wearing the
regulation evening clothes, plaid for
evening, are going to be exactly the
thing, because I have it on the very
best of authority—in fact, authority I

.'shouldn't think of making puiblic—that
Kis Royal Highness is dead set on
wearing plaids until the cows come
home.

Now, there's your tip. Don't let

those tailors with big stocks of "plains"
and "stripes" talk you into anything
else. Plaids are the Prince's choice, and
from what I have been able to observe
he knows what's what in what tj wear,
and as soon as I get back to New York
it's not going to take me long to get to

my tailor's place and order a plaid
suit.

Don't think because I emphasize this

so strongly that His Royal Highness is

a crank on the matter of clothing of un-
usual ipattern. Far from that. The
Prince, after Whom, no doubt, many
leading New Yoi'k tailors—and tailors

throughout the country for that matter
— will take their tips on materials to be
used for the coming seasons, is a most
conservatively attired fellow. When he
steps out for a short walk, leaving his

dignified naval uniform behind, he is

so inconspicuously dressed that you won-
der if he does not go too much to the
extreme of conservativeness. By that

is simply meant that his clothing is not
made in any unusual lines. But once
you catch sight of the large plaid pat-

tern, you realize that, just as it has
been pointed out to me, he has a natural
piopensity for that sort of material.

Plaids That Are Not "Loud"

Just after the war was over, I am told,

the Prince ordered his tailor to make
for him several suits for travel. He
expressed the desire to have as many
plaids as possible, not "loud," as we
say in the United States, but of such

colors as would permit of the pattern
he likes.

There is just a word about the con-
struction of the Fall and Winter suits,

too, that might be of interest. Your
suits should not be of the Broadway
chorus man type. None of this corset
tight effect. Above all, have none of
the so-called "Pinch-back" models. Let
the coat be roomy. Let it be of gray
or brown or blue tweed, and don't at-
tempt to make yourself "different"
from everybody else by telling your
tailor to put a flare over the hips and
points on your lapels. That's out!
Everybody would just as well realize it

now as later when the Prince goes to

New York and shows you for yourselves
what he's wearing.
The trousers for this Fall and Winter

must not be tight. Get away from the
idea of wearing trousers in which
>ou're afraid to sit dovni. Have them
very wdde at the belt, wider still at the
knee, comparatively, and at the bottom,
something of the old bell flare, or sailor

bottoms, although, of course, much nar-
rower.

The Prince wears a gray fedora hat
row whenever he happens to slip out
without uniform. It is a dull, dark
gray, with a darker gray band, and the

brim has a slight curl, and is perhaps
tliree inches wide. It is as far from
freakishness as it possibly could be, and
it is a most serviceable affair. I notice

all the English correspondents—there
are five of them on this tour with the
Prince—have taken the young man's lead

and wear the narrow brimmed fedora.

Their clothing, too, resembles his in the
m.atter of construction, although not in

design of cloth.

One of the reports that came to us
with regard to dress when the war was
over was that the men who had been
in the service were going to disregard

the comfort they had experienced in

wearing the army and navy shoes of

broad toes and would go back to their

narrow-toed footgear of bef ire-the-war

days. Not so, if you are going to pay
any attention to the Prince of Wales.
This young man, who probably will set

the pace for men's styles while he is

here, particularly after he enters the

United States, wears very blunt-toed

shoes, without tip, in which the toes

are not cramped, and which, while they

do not look particularly neat, have all

the appearance of being most comfort-

able.

Hose of Black Silk

The Prince wears black silk hose,
with occasionally a pair bearing a
*'clock," or whatever they call those
white stripes up the side. He wears
our own popular style of Summer under-
wear the year round, and—bear this in

mind— it is never silk!

You will like the sort of collars he
wears. Unless it is positively neces-
sary that he wears the regulation bat
wing, he wears a white, light weight,
round-cornered collar that is very low
all the way round and gradually growing
lower toward the front. In this he
wears a gray tie of knit material or of

silk, tied neatly in four-in-hand fashion
and there are no tie pins.

The Prince of Wales might be ex-

pected to wear cuff links of some ex-

traordinarily brilliant hue or design, but
he doesn't. They are plain gold links

of oval shape and square. There are no
initials nor markings on them.

His stick is longer than the walking
piece carried by most persons. It

reaches, when resting point on the

ground, almost to his belt line. It is

of dark wood, I know not what variety;

has a glazed finish, crook handle, with
an inch wide sterling silver band six

inches below the handle. A walking
stick in the hands of the Prince appears
to be a real necessity. He has a way
of walking as if his shoes were very
heavy and with each step forward he
throws his shoulders in the direction

of his step, and so with his stick he
helps himself along, placing it firmly

on the ground and rather propelling

himself with it.

The barbers are going to have every

reason for objecting to this next bit of

information. His Royal Highness
doesn't have his hair cut often. And
i+ doesn't look bad, either. He wears
his taffy colored, straightly combed
hair "long" all over and brushes it

tightly back around the edges as well

as on top. There is a part on the left

side. When he removes his cap, which
fits snugly, you see the lines left by
the leather band around his head and
tufts of hair stick up above his ears.

So, all in all, you will see that the

Prince of Wales doesn't try to make
himself conspicuous in the dress line.

He presents the appearance of a well-

to-do school boy, r.eat, clean and with

a ruddy complexion and clear eyes that

go to prove the cleanliness of his habits

and his mind.
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THE FALLACY OF LEAVING IT UP TO PROSPECTS
A Selling Talk—By William Darwin Fellows.

In "Men's Wear."

WE went into a clothing parlor

one day last week and stood
around waiting for a certain

salesman. He was busy with a prospect,
so we waited some more. The salesman
was endeavoring to sell a man a suit; of

clothes. We noted that at the end of
almost every claim he said to Mr. Man,
"Don't you think that is so?"
The thought hit us that the salesman

was doing wrong 'by putting up a ques-
tion for his prospect to answer any way
he saw fit, or any way it happened to

strike him.
Sometimes the man didn't reply at all;

he thought, though. You could see that.

Other times he made his reply, which
was to the discomfiture of the sales-

man.
When iprospect made his reply in the

negative, the salesman had an argument
on his hands, of course. It will require

proof to convince us that a prospect
likes argument; that is, argument
against 'him.

One of the suits had these new-
fangled' skirt things on the coat. The
salesman asked the prospect if he didn't

consider it the proper quill. The man
didn't fancy it, you could see, and so

he voiced his protest. And sio the sales-

man had to argue it right and left; he
didn't convince his man, at that. "A
man convinced against his will is of the
same opinion still," was one of the things
that James Russell Lowell got rid of.

Salesman could lamip easily enough that
his prospect wasn't struck on that style

of coat. Salesman was experienced
enough to see that much clearly. He
should have lain tbe coat aside then. At
any rate he ought not to have put up a

pointed question to the man the way he
did.

It is one of the laws of salesmanship
that the more things we show which do
not suit prospect, the stronger will be
his attitude against the store for all

things shown.
We salesmen have to show different

styles of course. I understand that. We
cannot tell beforehand if a man is going
to like the style or not, therefore must
we show different styles. On the other
hand, most of us can see, without half

trying, whether prospect is going to be
pleased or not. He will show it by his

eyes, his way, ev^ry movement in him.

This is, I believe, what the salesman
should have glimmed at once, and then,

when he saw prospect didn't crave that

sort of style, he could have set it aside

with a remark that he didn't think much
of it himself. The man would have been
more with him then. Their tastes would
have appeared to run in much the same
direction. The man would have put more
confidence in salesman.

Salesman didn't do it that way. no.
The man launched a red-hot tirade
ao-ainst that style. Salesman had asked
him point blank if he could r't see the

suit. "No," he could not see it. The
salesman then thought it his duty to
convince the man that the suit was IT.

He didn't succeed and the man lost that
much confidence in further showing of

suits.

Frankly, I was glad when prospect
said he thought he wouldn't decide to-

day, and wended his way out of the door.

All the time, just the same, I couldn't

helip thinking things. We had a confab
over it. Finally he said he wouldn't try
his pointed questions on a prospect some
more. A few days thereafter we met
him again and he said he had had more
success in getting rid of his suits when
he didn't put up his pointed quesiions to

his prospects.

Prospect doesn't enter the store to

tell the salesman things. If salesman
puts a question to him, iprospect can
reply in any way he sees fit. If he
thinks more of his cash than of the new
clothes, he will be likely to reply nega-
tively and then we shall have a confab
on our hands.

I know one clothing salesman who
asks his prospect these kind of pointed
questions. He sells lots of clothing, yes.

He can argue black into white, almost.
That's why he sells lots of clothing.

When customer gets his new suit home,
he comes to. Often he doesn't like his

buv. He swears that when he needs next
suit he will visit some other store. Many
times, he does it, too.

There was a man in those parts who
didn't fancy these cuffs on pants. He
made it known to the salesman. He got
argued with then, just the same. He
bought that kind. Then after a bit his

old taste commenced to assert itself, and
he didn't think very well of the salesman
nor the trousers. He didn't go back to

that store, next time, either. In time
the salesman will have made the rounds
of customers and will be hunting for an-
other job, maybe.
The big thing in any sale, as I see it,

is to see that prospect is pleased first.

I wouldn't think of trying to argue him
into being pleased. I wouldn't, provided
I had anything else likely to please pros-

pect. If we do it that way, customer will

have his own pleasure albout it and on
top of it will have our word, too. He
cannot blame -us so much, then, if the

suit doesn't happen to please him when
he wears it.

Nobody likes to blame himself, any-
how. If customer cannot blame us

(which he can't if we work on him this

way) he will have nobody to blame it

onto. Then will he be more apt to visit

our store again.

I Icnow one clothing store salesman
who lets on that he doubts if he can
just please his prospect; then w^ll he

think of something all of a sudden and
says, "We have something I think will

just suit you; wait a second." At first,

we see, the salesman gets his prospect's
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aniicipation somewhat dowTi in the tube;

then fetches it up by a good contrast.

Nine times in ten it pleases prospect.

He can see more things to admire in the

last suit. He will coimpromise with him-
self on a choice.

Questions always excite argument.
They seem to invite it. When prospect
has I. pointed question thrust at him, he
feels he ought to decide against it, of

course. It's all right, too, in some ways.
But you and I are here to sell clothing
and we ought to be so full of its good-
ness we cannot see any chance of a ques-
tion against it. Such a thing as a point-

ed question ought not to enter our bean.
Taste is a thing we none of us can

ever fathom. Different people will have
different tastes so long as the world
lasts, likely. It has always been so.

When we put a question to prospect on
taste, we sort of assume our clothing

admits of a matter of mere taste.

Talk positives every time—never
questions. When prospect voices a ques-

tion nimself is time enough to get into

the argument harness. And I wouldn't

bear down too hard, even then. Every-
body, of course, sets himself against the

other side's argument. And more es-

pecially so if the other side starts it.

Once in the long ago, we heard a

street medicine seller get off a good one,

which explains this theory somewhat.
When he'd hand out a bottle of his dope

for a dollar, he would say so the rest of

crowd could hear, "Now, Mister, don't

stop takinq: this medicine after a few
days just because you feel so much bet-

ter." It stilled all argum.ent. And folks

bought.
Another case of it happened in o,ur

town. A man there raised and sold fast

horses. He was endeavoring to sell one

of his fast ones to another man and pomt-

ed to the good features of the naT. say-

ing, "Can't you see. Mister, why she can

go some?" And the man right away
thought of reasons against her being

able to go some. The points of the nag
were all rip-ht and in accordance with

speed, but the man had a question nut

up to him which developed suspicion,

lie thought of other nags with as good

points which had been run awav from.

He had an argument with himself, then.

Which the same wouldn't have been the

case had the horseman given him posi-

tives.

"How do you like that suit?" asks one

salesman. And Mrs. Lady answers, "Not

so very well." She has had her mind
set on something else for her bov. She

has been invited to talk against the suit

the salesman just showed her. It is

dreadfully easy for her to do it, too. If

we talk positives she will not feel so glib

to disagree with us.

I wouldn't take my every suit that

way, no. If I saw she didn't just fancy

one stvle of suit, I wouldn't so mu'^h

fancy it, either. I believe she wiM be with
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me more, then. She will glim that I

am fair about it. And, naturally, will

she be with me stronger on other show-
ings.

Confidence is the big thing that lands

a sale. When prospect thinks we are

of his opinion more, he will feel a bit

flattered. It will be harder work, then,

for him to disagree with us. Let us

once put up a pointed question, which
he can answer in the negative, he will

be quick to do it, if he feels that way
about it.

We are ,in the store to agree with pros-

pects so far as we can, yes. Prospect
will feel better toward us for it. He
will recognize there are two of us of

like bent. He will be more likely to take

our word for it.

What a prospect answers back is on
his imind right. What he doesn't put
into words is not on his mind so vividly,

for he feels ihe oug'ht to champion his

own thoughts after he has expressed
them. They take form then. They are

real then. They have been wrought into

the whole picture then. Therefore are

they solids to him that will require ar-

gument to efface.

Whenever we put a pointed question

to prospect and he does not agree with
us, we shall ibe planting in his dome
thoughts that are solids and are real to

him. He cannot help considering them.
They have become a part of him. Taken
root, sort of. We shall be up against
the real thing, then, to divest him of

them.
I know one clothing store salesman

who tries to see ahead his prospect's ob-

jections; he endeavors to forestall theni

before prospect gets them into words.
Then, he claims, it is not nearly as diffi-

cult to wean the thought out of prospect.

One time I was in his store and he had
a prospect who started in to find fault

with the braid on ipockets. He didn't

allow the man to get very far. Before
prospect had his criticism well out of

him, salesman began to tell him how
much better the pockets would wear and
look for the braid; told him of a man
there who had bought a suit without
the braided pockets and was now sorry
for it. The man, who had not yet actu-

ally gotten his criticism into words, back-
ed up.

Supposing that salesman had gone on
and asked the man how he liked those
braided pockets. The man would have
sat down on them hard, at once. Then,

after having expressed himself in words
against the style, it would have required
hard argument from salesman to con-
vince him.

Salesman, as said, didn't do it that
way. And his prospect, not having got-

ten rid of his bias in so many words,
was ready to listen better. In other
words, he got converted to the braided
pockets before he was against them,
outright. He had nothing to retract. He
had not uttered a word he thought he
must champion.
Our prospect is not the man to an-

swer questions. He is there to buy. We
are there to answer his questions and
sell him. It's our job. The second we
commence to put prospect mto sales-

m.an's brogans, good night. We are
supposed to know our line and believe

in it. And so, believing in it ourselves,

why should we ever put up a pointed

question to our prospect? He might
answer us wrongly; then will we have'

a full size argument to deal with.

Another thing against this practice of

asking pointed questions is, customer
must commit himself when he replies.

It makes him uneasy. Many's the time

he will answer in the negative, because
he doesn't care to commit himself, other-

wise. He will do it for safety first

reasons. And it gives him a basis to

start on against us. He will sometimes
cudgel his brains to think up reasons
against us. It will make our sledding

that much harder, of course.

A question pr^asupposes there may he
a variance of opinion. Prospect may not

know it, but will feel it, just the same.
Simmons once said: "Give me a posi-

tive character, with positive faith, posi-

tive opinions, positive actions (though
frequently in error), rather than a nega-
tive character, with doubting faith,

wavering opinions, undecided actions,

faintnes? of heart. Something is better

than nothing."

Whatlet said it. "Positive views of

truth and duty are those that impress

me and lead to action. Negation always
deals mostly in cavil and denial."

When you and I buy a thing we al-

ways want to know that the salesman

is in dead earnest and (believes in it

thoroughly. We don't want to see him
divided in his view. True, it doesn't

make him any the less so when he puts

his pointed question up to us. But tRe

very act may plant doubt in us, just the

same. Will prompt us to think of thinas

we would have thought of otherwise.

For every question demands an answer;
and we are all of us most too prone to

offer a negative answer.

Critical? I guess customers are. Too
critical many times. They will take ad-
vantage of about everything we put to
them in form of a question and make the
most of it. Safety first is what they ara
thinking of.

Customer will readily enough, good-
ness knows, air his questions. Were I

a clothing store salesman, I would try
my best to answer him before he has
o'iven expression in words to his thoughts
or objections.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S DRESS
(Continued from page 57)

the other day when he declared, apropos
the scanty dress on the streets and
elsewhere of the modern woman, that

'£;t this time we have painful evidence
on the streets and in public places that
respectable and well-meaning women
and girls are not unduly conscious of
the conditions and feelings which
prompted Eve to hide herself in the

Garden of Eden. It is a shocking thing
to know that fathers and mothers are

thoughtlessly permitting innocent

young girls to go out from their homes
costumed in a way calculated to invite

the gaze of every blackguard that

haunts the streets!'

"There! What do you think of that?
.And from a man who once was in Par-
liament—and a good M. P. he was at

that—and who, as every parliamentarian
knows, knows a thing or two! No
bcw-legs or knobs about that, but a

plain honest-to-goodness statement tell-

ing the women, as they ought to be told,

that even bow-legged Man doesn't want
to see the same thing in woman and
prefers her in all her beguiling and
aliuring rainbow garments rather than

in diaphanous and scanty attire! Isn't

this criticism of itself proof conclusive

of our superiority; proof that when we
criticize we really criticize and not only

abuse; proof that we are the superior

creatures—well, because we are!

"Let Mrs. Harrison beware! Even
bow-legged Man, like the bwly worm,
may turn!"

Finding ^A^liat You Want
If you don't find what you want

in the advertising pages, write

INQUIRIES DEPARTMENT

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
143-153 University Ave,

Toronto
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"WHERE-TO-BUY"
^==*±i

DIRECTORYl^
THE DAVIS NOVELTY CO., REGD.

A large assortment of Billfolds and Purses in

stock.

Also Men's Leather Belts, Boy Scout Belts,

School Bags for boys and girls, Photo and
Certificate Cases, Cigarette Cases, etc.

MAPPIN BUILDING. MONTREAL
Telephone Uptown 398.

HATS
Cash for old stock.

For Stiff Hats, black or colored.

DUBRULE MFG. CO., Ltd.
164 McGILL ST., MONTREAL

MANUFACTURERS!
DO YOU WANT BRITISH TRADE ?

Britisher—Manufacturers' Agent returning
to England shortly. Canadian Experience
and influential connections in British Isles.

Will place your Goods on British Markets.
Established 40 years

S. L. Fowler, 1107 Davenport Road,
Toronto

A NEW NOVELTY?
PUT A CUT OF

IT HERE

KEEP YOUR NAME AND
TRADE-MARK [IN ONE OF

THESE SPACES

TWO-FIFTY A MONTH
BUYS ONE OF THESE

SPACES
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Is the Alien a Menace?
IN the October issue of MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE a strong presentation is made of the reason

why the people of the West are against further foreign immigration.

"The Menace of the Alien" depicts the foreign problem in the Canadian West as it exists

to-day, and shows every one of us why we must Canadianize our Ruthenians, Austrians,
Slovaks, and our fifty-seven other varieties before we allow any further "unrestricted" immi-
gration.

This article is written by a member of MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE staff who has just returned
from a careful, personal investigation of the situation. Shall we have a "White West?" Many
Westerners are demanding it. Are the aliens to swing labor into the bosom of the O.B.U.?
It is being done—and what must we do to stop it?

The "inside" story of the routing of the Drumheller miner aliens by returned Canadian war
veterans is here told by MACLEAN'S for the first time. What leadership must be substi-

tuted for the O.B.U. leadership of these foreigners?

The October issue of MACLEAN'S is a Western number in the sense that it con-

tains many articles and stories of distinctly Western interest. For instance

:

X ''Those Pesky Farmers Out West"
By Hopkins Moorhouse, Author of "Deep Furrows"

They have completely upset the old order of things.

No longer will politics consist of the comfortable fight

between the Ins and Outs with the old party lines main-
tained. The grain growers on the Prairies have upset
the calculations of the professional politicians and com-
pletely changed the face of Dominion politics.

X "Fifty Years in the West"
By Professor W. T. Allison

A breezy and readable sketch of the business career of

Winnipeg's veteran business man, James H. Ashdown.

''Further Discoveries of New Land"
By Vilhjalmur Slefansson

The final and most interesting instalment of Mr. Stefans-
son's story of his wonderful trip of five years' duration
in the Canadian north in which he tells for the first time
of finding new continents in the Arctic and hoisting there
the Canadian flag.

X "The Banshee Bell"
By Edith G. Bayne

A bright love story laid in the mountains of British

Columbia.

Other Splendid Features of October MacLean's

X "The Turmoil at Ottawa"
By J. K. Munro

A. comprehensive survey of Dominion politics, wi'itten

with complete impartiality and absolute candor. It is

bright and breezy, with a knock in every line for the
politicial opportunists. It plucks many tail feathers from
our party leaders.

"Spanish Doubloons"
By Camilla Kenyon

The start of a bright and fascinating serial story by a

brilliant young writer. It is the Spanish Main brought
up-to-date, treasure hunting with a background of fun
and romance.

"The Airy Prince"
By Arthur Beverley Baxter

A complete novelette in which is presented a bird's-eye

I'iew of England in time of war. It is one of the most
brilliant stories that has been written of recent years.

"His Majesty's Well-Beloved"
By Baroness Orczy

The latest novel by this popular authoress appearing
exclusively in MACLEAN'S.

"Ebb and Flow"
By C. W. Stephens

A strong business story laid in the province of Quebec.

^ ^ Over 70,000 Canadian Families Buy

V^ACLEANS
1 "CANADA'S NATIONAL MAGAZINE **

OCTOBER ISSUE Now On Sale

At All News Dealers 20c
If there are no newsdealers in your town, or if your newsdealers cannot supply you, send 20
cents for a sample copy or $2.00 for a whole year's subscription to MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE,
143-153 University Avenue, Toronto, Canada.
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ARGONNE

'AKKOW
COLLAK
^TH CURVE-cur rOT AND
'BAjW ^ANexclusive FORM"
FITTING FEATURE'—=<^=^.

CJuett, Peahody fer* Co, of Canada, Limited, T^ontreal
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Sort Up
NOW!

w ILL your stocks of Avon-Knit lines be sufficient to carry you

through this Fall and Winter season

?
When actual selling starts, many stores will find that their supplies

are quite inadequate to meet the big demand that is sure to come.

And merchandise will be scarce—very scarce; and we desire to ad-

vise Avon-Knit customers against delay in sending in sorting orders.

Give us a chance to give you service. Let us know about your re-

quirements by mail at once, so that we can make provision to serve

you.

Mitts Gloves Toques

Children's Knitted Suits

Sweater Coats, Pullovers

Muffler Sets Hosiery, Etc.

AVON HOSIERY, LIMITED
STRATFORD, CANADA

SELLING AGENTS :

RICHARD L. BAKER & COMPANY
84 Wellington St. West, Toronto
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CARHARTTS
Overalls - AUovers - Gloves

Y'OU will do well to place

your order now for spring

delivery and thereby protect

yourself and your customers

against the price penakies

imposed by a steadily rising

market.

The Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Ltd.
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

"WEAR WELL" Men's Pants

Output

2000 PAIRS PER WEEK
With such an output we have always a

large stock on hand from which to fill our
customers' orders, at the same time assur-

ing prompt deliveries.

Every garment is cut and tailored in a way
that guarantees the wearer entire satisfac-

tion. We will send you samples on request
from which you can make an extensive selec-

tion.

We suggest that it would be to your advan-
tage to see our values before you lay in a

stock of pants for Winter or Spring selling.

Our prices range from $2.25 to $8.50 a pair.

Riding breeches a specialty.

Levine Mfg. Co., 162 John St., Toronto
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Catering to the Smoker
SOME men are smokers, and most smokers like to have a com-

fortable lounging coat for the evenings, in which they can
take their ease and at the same time feel "well dressed" if there

is company to dinner.

Dealers have found smoking jackets, therefore, a good selling

line, especially as the Christmas season draws near.

Smoking Jackets
are built for solid comfort and yet have the nattiness and well-

tailored finish that characterize all our lines.

We have them in a number of styles and materials at a corres-

ponding range of prices.

Here is a profitable line for you to stock in preparation for the
holiday trade.

Caulfeild, Burns & Gibson, Limited
60-62 FRONT STREET WEST -:- -:- TORONTO
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AdEApOFALL

TORONTO

and the price as low as

such quahty will permit

Your customers demand depend-

ability in their clothes as well as

style. Low prices will not influ-

ence them to sacrifice either.

Your customers do not ask for a

particular brand of clothes, but

they do demand quality. They
leave it to your good judgment to

give them one hundred cents

worth for the dollar.

The absolute correctness of style

and the excellence of workman-
ship in Miller Brand Clothes war-
rant your suggesting them on
every occasion where quality

clothes are wanted.

Our travellers are now visiting

the trade;. Look over the exten-

sive range of samples which they
will show you and form your own
opinion as to whether carrying
Miller Made Clothes will increase

your business.

MILLER MFG. CO.
LIMITED

Maimers of the

Famous Miller Breeches

44 YORK ST. TORONTO
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MILNE'S
NECKWEAR NEWS

Big Values OCTOBER, 1919 Right Prices

Distinctive Necl^wear

for

Discriminating Customers

Your customers want ex-

tensive assortments from

which to choose their ties.

The assortment which we

are offering for Fall and

Winter selling has a tie to

satisfy every customer, no

matter how discriminating.

ORDER NOW

WILLIAM MILNE
The Newest in Neckwear

50 York Street Toronto
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THE BOSTON CAP
COMPANY

Always have some New Idea

OUR BIGGEST SUCCESS for Fall with

hea\y orders coming in for Spring, is this our

new idea close fit back and full front cap as

here illustrated. This new shape is very gentle-

manly, neat and youthful in appearance, doing
away with clumsiness on the head. Suitable

for all ages.

A sample order will prove to you the excel-

lence of this our new idea.

Also have a big variety of new tweeds for

Spring, now being shown by our travellers.

THE BOSTON CAP CO.
PHONE EAST 6040 S. RESIN, Manager

338 ST. URBAIN ST., MONTREAL

The Seal of
Satisfaction

Merchants who must
supply the demands
o f discriminating
buyers should not
fail to see the new
range of

Tailor Craft
(fashioned in attrac-
tive and appealing
fabrics that will in-

sure quick sales.

Boy's Suits
They're at it again

—

school days and boy-
ish pranks. See you
have a good range of
Boy's Suits — we can
supply you.

Write to-day.

Dominion Clothing Co.
157 St. Paul St. West Montreal

The Kay Cutting Company
Manufacturers of

NARROW FABRICS

WAIST BAND CANVAS
and

Bias or Straight Cut Bindings of every

description

SKIRT BELTINGS
Goods cut or manufactured by us add a

distinctive finish to a garment.

CUTTING
Have the mills ship your goods to us.

We will cut them Straight or Bias, folded

or plain edge, and forward them on to

you.

THE KAY CUTTING COMPANY
734-36-38 St. Paul St. W., Montreal

Stocks carried at TORONTO and WINNIPEG
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TRUE-FIT
BRAND

WATERPROOF
COATS

live up to their name. They're

stylishly modelled waterproofs with

an air of distinction and a guarantee

of dependability.

You can rely on True-Fit Water-
proofs to keep you "Snug" and dry

in the heaviest downpour..

They're made the best—that's why
they stand the test.

See our sample before you order.

/i'brandM \
I WATERPROOF. \

. SWSCo v^/

We are sole agents for Canada for

the AQUATITE BRAND Gentle-

men's Yamproof Coats

Our representatives will be

in their territory after

October 15th

Samuel Wener and Go.
Limited

SOMMER BLDG. MONTREAL
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For
BOYS
and

GIRLS

^^Just Like Daddy's!'^
HAUGH BRAND KIDDIES' GARMENTS

Every small boy and girl in your town

will be a prospective cuetomer if you dis-

play these attractive garments that slip

on so easily, and in which the small

youngster can have just a rollicking good

time indoors and out without trying to

"save" his or her clothes.

The children's trade of to-day is your

trade of to-morrow. Haugh Brand gar-

ments are sure to gain their pleasure.

Parents also appreciate the sturdiness,

health-giving comfort, and economical

utility of this, the ORIGINAL made-in-

Canoda garment for children.

THE J. A. HAUGH MFG. CO., LIMITED
TORONTO
Manufacturers of

The Famous "Arm and Hammer Brand" Shirts,

Overalls and Trousers

FINAL EVIDENCE of

the TRADE:

Guaranteed to

Give

Satisfaction

GOOD MATERIALS
THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP

FA VORABLE PRICES

Make Goodhue's "Star Brand" Overalls the

best value on the market today. : : :

Send for prices and samples

THE J. B. GOODHUE CO., LTD., Rock Island, Que.
OTTAWA

16 O'Connor Street

MONTREAL
211 Drummond Bldg.
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rY/iui/Kiit ^f/iTftiiiun

FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

Models for

MEN, WOMEN and

CHILDREN

Long Coats, bellows or slash

pocket, set-in sleeve or Rag-

lan shoulder—tan, black and

battleship gray, $16.50.

M(t)ii/ models for ivomen.

AVIATOR LENGTH
COATS $13.60.

Reversible—two coats in one

— can be worn either on

cloth or leather side, $27.50.

COATS FOR CHILDREN
$11.50

Immediate Delivery

Terms—Net 30 days

The

''Leatherette
)f

Coat

Ts absolutely waterproof, used as a rain coat,

auto coat and for general out-door wear. When
soiled wash with water. It does not crack, soften,

rot, get sticky or harden under the severest ser-

vice conditions.

Our coats are uniform in shade—all parts match

exactly.

Leatherette looks like leather—but is superior to

leather in every other respect. Our Leatherette

is odorless

"Leatherette coats" are made of LEATHER'S
SUCCESSOR—not of a LEATHER SUBSTI-

TUTE.

They sell readily because the}' give service plus

authentic style.

Made in many models, each one full of grace and

distinction.

Prices are right and the demand is large. None

genuine without our label.

SIFF BROTHERS CO.
7 1 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK
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^te-Si
TAILORED CLOTHES

]\Icn will he c.onjronted with

higher prices than ever. They will

loolc fwicr before hiiyin-g; look to

pnd the best at a reasonable price.

Your problem is to secure the

clothes that irill meet the exact-

ing (Jemaruh of ne.rt Spring's

b>i.'<ines>^.

E. G. HACHBORN & CO.
Toronto
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CHARACTER & INDIVIDUALITY

Our

Spring Lines
FOR 1920 PRESENT AN
EXCEPTIONAL ARRAY
OF CLOTHES OF DISTINC-
TION FOR MEN AND
YOUNG MEN.

THE FLA WLESS FIT, RE-
FINED APPEARANCE,
EXCLUSIVE "SPRINGY"
PATTERNS AND RICH
TEXTURES IN THESE
MODEL SUITS REFLECT
A SUPERIOR DEGREE OF
STYLE AND MASTER
CRAFTSMANSHIP.

THERE'S A
"CLASS" TO

"DASH- AND A
STYLE CLOTHES

FOR THIS SPRING THATBYFAR
EXCELS OUR PAST OFFERINGS.

Wearbest Clothing
Manufacturing Company

Makers of Stylish Clothes

for Men anil Younger Men

1 49 Notre Dame Street West

MONTREAL
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Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers

TORONTO
Trousers a Specialty

^^SS^^^S^i

For some considerable time to come, whilst the

price of good clothes is so extremely high, owing
to abnormal conditions that cannot be avoided,

there is likely to be a heavy demand for odd pants

to match up that Spring suit, and should the

storekeeper stock up with the "Made Well Brand"
there is no need to turn away a customer. We
are specializing in this direction and our prices

are right. Write us for samples sent prepaid, or

we will have one of our 12 representatives call

on you. Let your customers go away satisfied

with a "Made Well" pant; they will come again.

Satisfied customers are the best rnediunti of pub-

licity. Popular priced pants that ensure a good

profit always in stock.

VIGOR

The

Distinguishing

Characteristic

of

NEW

YORK
Styles

York Clothes have vim and vigor
displayed in every line. That is

just what your, younger customers
want, quality of course being taken
as a foregone conclusion. You will
be sure to appreciate the selling
possibilities of these clothes when
you examine the samples now being
shown by oUr representatives.

York Clothing Company
35 Church Street, Toronto
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IT PAYS TO PUSH

HOSIERY, SWEATER COATS,
JERSEYS, BATHING SUITS

Monarch-Knit goods al-

ways give your customers

the greatest satisfaction

for the money expended.

That's the secret of their

success.

They have the style, the

fit, the quality, the work-
manship and the finish

that your customers ex-

pect from the goods you
recommend them to buy.

See the range for Spring-

now in the hands of our

travellers.

We will appreciate your
holding your order until

you have seen the Mon-
arch-Knit range, and hope
that you will select Mon-
arch-Knit as your specialty

in knit goods for Spring.

|

ThF MONAR CH f^VTTING CDMPANr. LIMITED

''.fill-

The Monarch Knitting Co., Limited
Head Office: DUNNVILLE, ONT.

Factories at: Dunnville. St. Catharines and St. Thomas, Ont.. and Buifalo, N.Y.
Also manufacturers of the famous hand-knittinc; yarns — Monarch Floss, Monarch

Down, Monarch Dove
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The new range covers a wide assortment of

smart, attractive styles—shapes and shades that

make a strong hit with young men who take a

pride in their dress.

Your customers will appreciate the trim cut and

snappy appearance of Brock Hats— it will pay

you to please them.

Be on the Ioq\ouI for our traveller

THE

WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION, LIMITED
Head Office and Factory, Brockville, Ont.

Salesrooms
Cosgrave Bldg., Toronto, Ont. Mappin & Webb BIdg., Montreal, Que.

311 Hastings Street W., Vancouver, B.C.
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Ultra-Smartness

For Spring 1920

Clothing costs so much to-day that the man
whose suit does not give him good service

has a greater grievance than ever before.

College Brand Clothes are designed and

built to give absolute satisfaction.

Owing to the unusual conditions of to-day,

both as to labor and material we are a little

later with our samples for Spring, 1920. But

when we get started, we will be in a position

to show you merchandise that we can guar-

antee as to price, delivery, service and ex-

ceptional value. Models fashioned, not

"freaky," yet which will have the smartness
of style that the most fastidious young man
in your city or town will be looking for.

Clothes you can sell with an assurance of
satisfaction at reasonable prices, yet leave
you, Mr. Merchant, a good
legitimate margin of profit.

It is more in your interest

now than ever before in the

history of the trade, to see

College Brand Clothes be-

fore you place your orders

for Spring.

A postal will bring our Sales-

man.

The College Brand Clothes Co., Ltd.
45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

(Read Building)
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Bt>€^

Z
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The Dependable Line

"LONDON"

Our range of topcoats have a vig-

orous appeal that win friends wher-

ever shown. See our new waistline,

semi-belted model in splendid array

of fabrics. It has all the new lines

so desirable for Spring, 1920.

"IVe have kept theFaith"

—with our dealers and

ourselves in producing

for Spring, 1920, a line of

clothing which has sur-

passed our previous ef-

forts. You will readily

agree with us on seeing

our range of suits and

overcoats.

"PRESTON"

Not ultra, but a combination of

smart tailoring and clear cut line

hard to beat. For Spring, 1920.

Our representatives are now calling on the
trade and we recommend a liberal selec-

tion. You can depend on them.

Kaplan, Samuelsohn & Co.
Montreal

Ir

m^ ^^^
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Pad garter with soft
leather front and spe-
cial finish Suede Cloth
back. Extra strong
Mercerised Elastic %"
wide. Natural only-

Sphere Mikado Brace,
a great improvement
on the old Mikado
style. Patent clip

fastening is extreme-
ly simple and can he
released with one

hand.

i

i

i

UlOi^

Sphere Specialties are noted for their quality and value. They are made by the largest firm of manu-
facturers in England making their own elastic webbings. Outfitters will find that they maintain the

highest standard of British manufactured goods and invariably give long wear and complete satisfaction.

Prices and full particulars gladly furnished on request. Enquiries welcomed and orders
executed throueh London House or direct.

Wholesale only:

FAIRE BROS & CO. LTD., LEICESTER, ENGLAND
19, Fore Street, London, E.C.2. 32, George Street, Manchester.

* S^i^ 2»|

The Deacon Shirt

Company

announce that their lines of

Men's and Boys' SHIRTS for

the Spring of 1920 are now-

being shown by their traveling

representatives. Our range

includes many desirable num-

bers in Starched lines as well

as Outing and Working Shirts.

The Deacon Shirt Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

I ^

^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I I I I I 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 i I 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 1 I 1 I L 1 1m n 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ij^
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Bengard

Clothes
rp<01 m^OK OCC'O

the number of retailers who
give due weight to the per-

manence of standard in the

clothes they sell, is far too

small.

Yet, upon that feature

depends the permanence of

your trade.

Our lines for spring will

shortly be presented to

the trade.

Our travellers are now pre-

paring to leave for their

respective territories.

Bengard
Clothes

B. GARDNER & COMPANY
Montreal
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A New Firm
with New Ideas

MILLER MEN'S WEAR LIMITED enter the field with all the

advantages of the Miller Manufacturing Co.'s organization at

their disposal.

Men's furnishings of outstanding- character will be the stock in trade of

the new company. In pursuance of this policy it is the new firm's inten-

tion to manufacture some of their most important lines, such as neck-

wear, shirts, etc., as past experience has proven that to be strictly job-

bers of these important lines does not properly cover the field as far as

the better furnishing trade is concerned.

It will be the policy of the company to at all times have as large a show-
ing of merchandise for immediate shipment as present conditions allow,

and regarding goods sold for later delivery, we shall always endeavour
to be in a position to make these shipments promptly.

Our travellers are now out with a most comprehensive range of distinc-

tive high-class furnishings^—Lines that will prove exceptionally popular
this Fall and Christmas. Their originality and latest style features war-

rant you examining our samples before you order.

A post card will bring our representative.

Write or phone to-day.

Miller Men's Wear Ltd.
48 York Street, Toronto
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WHY?
" The Line

That Sells"

UNION MADE

Made Right-Built to Stand Hard Wear-Roomy Hips and Knees

You want goods that sell.

You want a profit.

You want a satisfactory sale.

You want service.

We have the Line that sells.

We charge fair prices.

We make garments that wear.

We can give you service.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

'*Everybodys Overalls"

BRANCHES
Montreal, Que.
Cobalt, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
O'Leary, P.E.I.

LONDON, CANADA
ONTARIO REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. E. H. Armitage, East Ont.
Mr. Allan Carswell, North Ont.
Mr. Ben Croskery, New Ont.
Mr. Peter Cameron, South Ont.

^ustcm

The "CEETEE SHEEP" trade mark is

what your best customers look for when
buying wool underclothing—there is only
one grade and that the highest.
Turnbull's underwear, which competes with every other manufactured in
Canada, sells on merit and every garment is backed by 60 years' experience-

^ ,
it IS made in all weights— sizes and prices to suit every require
ment—and bears the diamond-shaped label as illustrated.

The C. Turnbull Co. of Gait, Ontario
Also Manufacturers of Turnbull's Ribbed Underwear for Lajies and

Children and Turnbull's " M " Bands for Infants.

H 4 .4 113

I

THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

THIS
TRADEMARK

15 ON EVERY
6ARMENT

C R. Robinson & Co.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Mappin & Webb Building

10 Victoria Street, Montreal
Tcl. Uptown 8553

iS^^^^ Our salesmen

are now out

with complete

lines for Imme-
d i a t e and
Spring.

Up - to - date

patterns. We
can fill all re-

quirements on

shortest notice.
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Be
Caught
next season

WITHOUT a

generous stock of the nationally

Advertised

RUST PROOF

SUMMER SUSPELNDER
YOlijCAN ORDER THEM NOW
for delivery next Spring, because we
were fortunate in arranging far ahead
for materials. Supplies are limited!
Every season we have to disappoint
many customers

—

Place your order to-day with our Travellers
or DIRECT BY MAIL and MAKE SURE

THE KING SUSPENDER
and NECKWEAR CO.

TORONTO, CANADA
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Style plus Price
—a comlbination hard
to beat. Our new
lines of popular-
priced men's and
young men's suits

are just such a com-
bination.

S m a r t, attractive

models that from
the selection of the
fabrics to the last

stitch utmost care
is taken to insure
complete satisfac-

tion.

SCHOOL SUITS
Full range of Boys'
School suits and knickers
ready for immediate
shipment. It's a grand
line to have ready at all

times.

lASTERN Pants Manufacturin6[d
324 NOTRE DAMES' WEST MONTREAL, OUE.takers o/^ ^-^

mens,youths'and boys* pants
and boyssuits.

If it's a

Display Fixture
We have it or can make it.

We make it a point to keep in
touch with all the latest in

WAX FIGURES
BUST FORMS

and fixtures of every kind.

Our latest folder illustrates new
features for up-to-date merch-
ants.

DELFOSSE & CO.
247-249 Craig Street W.

Factory 1 to 19 Hermine St.

MONTREAL

Manufacturers—Attention !

Are you getting all the business you
should from Western Canada? Manu-
facturers' agent with headquarters in

Winnipeg, calling on the dry goods
trade, would represent firms manufac-
turing suitable Hnes of children's wear
and ladies' ready-to-wear. Apply Box
W, Men's Wear Review, 143-1'53 Univer-
sity Ave., Toronto.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Two cents per word per insertion. Five cents extra for box number.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken at the flood, leads
on to fortune."

VVTELL ESTABLISHED HOSIERY AGENT REQUIRES REPRESBN-
'^ tations of manufacturers of WOOL, COTTON, LISLE, ARTIFT-
CTAL SILK AND PURE SILK. HOSE, HALFHOSE, %, HOSE AND
SOCKS. Fine and medium flat underwear ; women's and men's gloves
(not working gloves); women's sports coats and scarves; boys' jerseys.
Cornmunications invited from all enterprising mill owners wtho desire
to do British trade direct with wholesale houses (jobbers). Absolutely
in close touch with all buyers of above goods. Address "Hosiery,"
c/o Street's, 30, Cornhill, London, England.

Lion Brand
Bloomers

A juvenile line that for satisfaction cannot 'be

excelled. Made by operators who have made
a study of the boys' clothing problem and
know how to put the wear-resisting qualities

where the wear comes hardest.

Sorting orders on Wash Goods for Boys will

be promptly attended to.

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Limited

CLINTON, ONTARIO

Factories: Clinton Goderich Exeter Seaforth

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
.Verne Qlove Works
.\morioaii Pad & Textile Oo. ...

Arlington Co. of Caoad<a, Ivtd,
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POMINIO]
RUBBER

Now is the Big Time for

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

"Made-in-Canada" Raincoats

The cold rains of Oc-

tober and November

make Raincoats ne-

cessities, both for

health and comfort.

Whatever you need to

complete your assort-

ment of styles and

sizes can be had from

our nearest service

branch. Remember

that "DOMINION
RAYNSTERS" are

absolutely waterproof

and bear the "Rayn-

ster Label" as an as-

surance of style, fit

and workmanship.

Write to our Nearest Branch for Price Lists

Dominion Rubber System
Branches located at

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Kitchener,

North Bay, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary,

Lethbridge, Vancouver and Victoria
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The Devonshire—

A Dressy — Much Demanded

Dress Shirt For Formal Wear
A LREADY forecasting its shadow is an unprecedented^demand for this Man's Tooke Shirt.

^^^^e^entea

Made of exquisite cambric, cut full to size, with double
semi-stiff cuffs and mushroom pleated bosom.

'

In view of this unquestionable sales event, 'tis to vouradvantage to place your order now.

Priced $24 the Dozen

Tooke Bros., Limited

MONTREAL
MAKERS

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Bengard Clothes

B. GARDNER & COMPANY
Makers

MONTREAL
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COPPLEY, NOYES &
HAMILTON

)/
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Full of Life and Originality
Just an extra touch here and there, a line made more

graceful or a smarter cut lapel, it is just a little something

not very noticeable in itself that makes the difference between

a clever, quick-selling style and a "dud."

C. N. & R. Clothes have that indefinable something, the

touch of a master hand that makes these styles unusual and

still the highwater mark of good taste.

C. N.& R. Boys' Clothes
The Boys' Department is full of possibilities these days.

Are you taking full advantage of the opportunities it offers?

The demand is for better styles and better qualities in boys'

clothing. C. N. & R. organization has risen to the occasion

in the production of styles that are full of "pep" and so

constructed that they will stand the hard wear coming to

them. Sell C. N. & R. Boys' Clothes and your boys' depart-

ment will be safe.

Spring - 1920 - Showing
The range for Spring 1920, which is now ready, consists

of a wide variety of the very latest designs in Tweeds and
Worsteds shown in smart models that are characteristic of

C. N. & R. Clothes.

RANDALL, LIMITED
CANADA
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Style and Service

Though unusual conditions of the day,

both as to labor and material, delayed

our representatives from getting out

among the trade as early as usual, these

conditions have had no deteriorating

effect on the quality of our Spring line

for 1920.

Now more than ever it is to your interest

to see COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES
before placing your orders for Spring.

The snappy models, excellent materials

and expert tailoring of COLLEGE
BRAND CLOTHES are sure to mean
quick turnover with good profits.

Let us hear from you when our represen-

tative may call, or send you samples.

r~>.

?ri

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

1 IP
( YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO KNOW

The College Brand Clothes Co., Ltd.
45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

(Read Building)
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High Grade

Men's Furnishings

Prices are Right and

Prompt Delivery

Guaranteed

We are prepared, despite the general con-

ditions of the day, to offer you a complete

stock of the better class shirts, neckwear,

gloves, hosiery and underwear. As regards

the latter, we have for immediate delivery

Natural Wool, Cotton and Union in two-

piece and combination suits. We have also

a complete stock of the famous American
Hatch one-button combination, which is a

particularly good seller.

If our traveller has not called a post card

will bring him to you. We can assure you
prompt delivery on receipt of your order.

Miller Men's Wear, Limited
48 York St. - - Toronto

'im^
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5\ntI/rac
Trade Mark \ Registered

A good standard shape
12-18 1-2

The KKK and the HCL
In these days of high cost of living every customer is interested

in economy methods. Let him know that KANTKRACK
composition collars give all the appearance of the laundered

linen article, but have absolutely no laundry bills. That will

appeal to his pocket and prompt easy sales for you.

Alwavs saleable

12-18 1-2

The Parsons and Parsons Canadian Company
Maimers of the famous K^ntKracK Composition Collar

Est. in U.S.A.. 1879 HAMILTON. CANADA Est. in Canada 1907

The Cap that
Fits Every

Head
Patent Applied for
Canada and U.S.A.

Stylish and neat in appearance and
excellent in quality are FIT-U caps.

Your trade will appreciate the many
good points that have gone to make
this line so popular. To the dealer

Cap worn up in front, showing Band they represent a saving in money and -fit-u" cap
for adjusting to six different sizes i ttiit^it'it i-

store space. Each FIT-U cap can be

adjusted simply, yet securely, to fit any normal head. This eliminates the nuisance of

out sizes and surplus stock on hand.

The many shapes and patterns in the range of FIT-U caps enable you to choose a

stock to suit the requirements of the most particular dresser, thus securing the best trade

in your locality. Prices ranging from $13.50 to $28.50 per dozen with an excellent

assortment from $18.00 to $24.00.

^.ii
L.. See our salesmen now on the road, or write us direct.

Tip-Top Cap Co. - London, Canada
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Hawthorn
For

Hosiery

Men

Men's pure wool hose, with many distinctive features that

render them really different from the ordinary hose—all the

looping is done by HAND, the quality of yarn is decidedly

superior, the finish is exceptionally smooth and the value is the

best obtainable.

Place a sorting order with your jobbers for immediate delivery.

As never before, men
of all classes are buy-
ing QUALITY goods.
HAWTHORN H O S-

lERY is sure to please.

These and other special

features will appeal to

your "particular" cus-

tomers.

Hawthorn Mills, Limited
Carleton Place, Ontario

SelUnic Agents:

TORONTO—Little & Little, 152 Bay St. WI'NNIPEG^Fred Rumble, Hammond Bldg.
MONTREAI^-nLuke F. Moore, Coristine Bldg. VANCOUVER—A. J. Snell. Vancouver Hotel.
PICTOU, N.S.—V. A. Barnwell.

?>:^=X5 :X!
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The Five Features of *^ Everybodys Overalls'^

FIRST—They look well.

SECOND—They are made well.

THIRD—They are constiTicted of the

best materials.

FOURTH—They sell at a fair price.

FIFTH—They are sufficiently roomy.

This last is a special individual merit which
makes "Everybodys Overalls" even the more
easy to sell. May we send you samples?

''Everybodys Overalls"
LONDON, CANADA

BRANCHES
Montreal, Qu«.

Cobalt, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.
O'Leary. P.E.I.

ONTARIO REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. E. H. Armita^e. East Ont.
Mr. Allan Carswell, North Ont.
Mr. Ben Croskery, New Ont.
Mr. Peter Cameron, South Ont.
Mr. Albert E. Martin, Winnipeg:, Han.
Mr. A. M. Mout, Calgary, Alt.

Mr. T. M. Howatt, O'Leary, P.E.I.

Messrs. Bourgeois & Pelletier, Montreal

V^4^^|y |2^^^L4^^ra 'S^W^^^P 'r^V^'V^DEP 'tf^V^U^^^D '2^v^^^^BQi ' 2'^WVQ^D' « l^iQ •<

Sphere Mikado Brace,
a great improvement
on the old Mikado
style. Patent clip

fastening is extreme-
ly simple and can be
released with one

hand.

Sphere Specialties are noted for their quality and value. They are made by the largest firm of manu-
facturers in England making their own elastic webbings. Outfitters will find that they maintain the

highest standard of British manufactured goods and invariably give long wear and complete satisfaction.

Prices and full particulars gladly furnished on request. Enquiries welcomed and orders
executed through I.,ondon House or direct.

Wholesale only:

FAIRE BRO^ & CO. LTD., LEICESTER, ENGLAND
19, Fore Street, London, E.C.2. 32, George Street, Manchester.

I

•i
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Facts!

C Appreciation of our offering by

the ready response of the trade

leads us to believe that our out-

put for the coming season will

soon be taken up.

C You will remember the scramble

for goods last spring. Be fore-

warned.

C By placing that order NOW,
early delivery is assured and
you will be insured against

shortage.

C Our representatives are now
calling on the trade. It may be

to your advantage to see our

line.

Kaplan, Samuelsohn Co.

Montreal
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The Bearing of

a Gentleman

is reflected in every suit

of Peck's superb clothing.

Never "foppish," never

overburdened with fussy

frills, Peck's Men's
Clothes are tailored for

active men—men of af-

fairs—men who are dis-

criminating dressers.

You'll find Peck's clothing im-

bued with the joyous spirit of

Spring, distinctively modelled
in an unusual array of exclusive

"Springy" patterns.

Peck's clothes are just the kind
your customers are looking for.

Don't fail to see our samples.

John W. Peck
Manufacturers of Men s and

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

"'I HIT -|-
II -nm«nT • I
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Boys will be Boys and

here's their kind

of Clothes

Peck's Spring Clothes for

Boys are unusually attractive.

They're tailored with the same
care as Peck's Clothing for

"Grown-ups," but they're re-

inforced just where they

should be to stand the wear
and tear.

Models that will win approval

from red-blooded youths and
fond mothers alike are includ-

ed in our extensive spring

lines.

Plan to see these clothes for

regular youngsters.

& Co., Limited
Boys * Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

VANCOUVER
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IMMEDIATE
DELIVERIES

ON SORTING ORDERS

It's easy to have a representative range of
working gloves and mitts to sell at prices that
suit your trade if you concentrate on

TRAOr. MAPK

1030/6 — Cream
horsehide lined

mitt, with wool
cuff.

handwear—because we make them up in so

many leathers and in such a great variety of
combinations. And we can always give you
what you want when you want it.

Try a few dozen of the numbers
illustrated

ACME GLOVE WORKS, Limited
MONTREAL

Operaling: Five Factories—Two Tanneries.

1081 — Cream
horsehide Imed
glove, sewn in-

seam, brown split

back, hook and
string fastener.

1095/5 — Cream
horsehide lined

gauntlet glove,

sewn outseam,
welted thumb,
large drab split

cuff.
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The needs of merchants have guided

National Cash Register improvements

ttTTrHAT the merchant needs" always
VV has been—and always will be

basic idea in making cash registers.

our

This business, as it stands to-day, is the

result of constant study of merchants' needs.

Every suggestion that we receive is investi-

gated. The practical ones are adopted and
piven very exacting mechanical tests before
they are manufactured.

During the past 10 years we have made
6,508 improvements in our product.

These improvements were added so that

National Cash Register users could be sup-

plied with machines that would give them
the utmost possible service.

Modern National Cash Registers are prac-

tical, useful, accurate and durable—the

best we can make.

Nationals are now used in 296 lines of business

The National Cash Register Company of Canada, Limited

BRANCH OFFICES

Calgary 714 Second Street. W.
Edmonton 5 McLeod Bldg.

Halifax 63 Granville Street
Hamilton 14 Main Street E.

London 350 Dundas Street
Montreal 122 Catherine St'-eet. W.

Ottawa 306 Bank Street

Quebec 133 St. Paul Street
Retina 1820 Cornwall Street

Saskatoon 265 Third Avenue, S.

St. John 50 St. Germain Street
Toronto 40 Adelaide Street

Vancouver 524 Pender Street. W.
Winnipeg .... 213 McDermot Avenue

FACTORY: TORONTO. ONTARIO
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Buy And Induce Others To
Buy

The merchants of Canada would be the
first to feel any slackening in the buying
power of the people.

You have a lot at stake.

Until the Victory Loan 1919 is over—and
a success—strain every effort to help.

Support the Victory Loan 1919 with all

the energy you give to your own business.

Your customers are your friends.

Don't lose a single opportunity to impress them with the

importance of putting the Victory Loan 1919 across. This

is a case where National prosperity, and your own per-

sonal interests, are one.

And you can't successfully induce others to buy Victory

Bonds unless you yourself own a big block.

Canada has a big stock of Victory Bonds on hand. And
they must be sold !

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee
in co-operation with the Minister of

Finance of the Dominion of Canada.
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PRODUCTIONS

UNDERWEAR, PYJAMAS, NECKWEAR,
|

SOFT COLLARS, NIGHTSHIRTS,

QUICK LOCK DRESS TIES, ETC.

COTTON NECKWEAR
'~~

Bound to be popular next Spring and Summer as a substitute for
high-priced silk lines.

We are offering the trade a wonderful range of patterns and designs
out of the ordinary merchandise in advance of the usual range of
cotton neckwear.

Prices^$3.75, $4.25, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50.

An unprecedented demand necessitates early orders from those who
wish to avoid disappointment.

DELPARK CANADA, INCORPORATED
VAN ALLEN COMPANY, LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE : : : 153 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST

MONTREAL
FACTORIES: HAMILTON. ONT.

Sample Rooms: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Quebec, St. John, N. B. Halifax

g

i

fSiSSB
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Satisfaction in Good Shirts
THE NAME A GUARANTEE

THIS IS OUR LABEL

of material, workmanship and all round
quality.

"Hercules" standard is good value and easy selling, with a good profit margin.
There'll be no dead stock when the "Hercules" label marks your stock.

Our line comprises a wide variety of styles and materials. Make them "Her-
cules" this time.

The Hercules Garment Co., Limited
Head Office: Montreal Factories: Montreal and Louiseville, P.Q.

The Service Value

of a Glove
dspends on both material and workmanship. We are

equipped with the most modern machinery for g^love-mak-

ing. Also we have always before us the quality ideal,

whereby we aim to retain the good-will of our dealers.

are a profitable Staple w'hich knows no season selling.

In demand all the year 'round, for all outdoor and indoor

work, they are recognized for their supreme quality

—

which ensures satisfaction to the wearer—and "repeats"
for you.

"Months of Wear
In Every Pair"

Tapatco Cotton Gloves are made in 3

weights and 3 styles— Gauntlet. Knit

Wrist and Plain Band Tops.

Jersey Gloves and Mitti in Tan, Ox-

ford and Slate Colors.

For extra-heavy wear we recommend
our leather-tip or leather-faced Gloves

of Heavy Canton.

THE AMERICAN PAD & TEXTILE COMPANY
CHATHAM - - - ONTARIO
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e uesire lo inai
For your generous response to our last ANNOUNCEMENT

We Regret Too

That owing to depleted stocks, which cannot be replaced so late in the season,_we
cannot supply any further SAMPLE SETS this Fall.

This, with the exception of SERGES, of which we still have a considerable range.

However
We will be right after your SPRING BUSINESS with a big RANGE OF STYLES
AND PATTERNS in WORKMANSHIP of the HIGHEST GRADE that you cannot
afford to miss seeing.

So Keep Us In Mind
Our "CUT, MAKE AND TRIM" Department is the busiest spot in town.

Why Not Give It a Trial?

A. E. RICHARDSON & CO.
172 SIMCOE STREET . _ _

Makers of High Grade Clothing for Men
TORONTO

MORTAR BOARD
CAPS

Mr. Retailer, are you getting all the trade you should? What about Special orders?

Do you know that Palter Brothers make a specialty of Mortar Boards for Church
Choirs, etc., and carry a complete assortment of sizes in stock and guarantee im-
mediate delivery.

We also make Uniform Caps for Firemen, Bandsmen, Policemen, Chauffeurs,
Nurses, etc.

Increase your turnover by going after this Special Order business.

Always Look at Our Samples

PALTER BROTHERS
Manufacturers of Hats, Caps and Urtiform Caps

122-128 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, TORONTO
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MAKING NEW CUSTOMERS
It's the strong, heavy Maritime

wool used in Atlantic Underwear
that grips the fancy of all outdoor
workers.

The moment they see Atlantic

they know it's the thing they want
—something that gives warmth,
comfort and long service—under-

wear that keeps out the chill of

Winter.

If you carry Atlantic Wool Un-
derwear you will make a lot of new^

customers this Fall and Winter

—

miners, farmers and other outdoor
workers who require extra heavy
underwear protection.

Your Jobber Has Them

Atlantic Underwear Ltd.

MONCTON, N.B.

UNSHRINKABLE

E. H. WALSH & COMPANY
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

Selling Agents for Quebec, Ontario and Western Provinces
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The H. C. of L.

The high cost of Hving is the big prob-

lem to-day. The retail clothing mer-

chant can help by selling a line of good

clothes—they wear longer, so cost

less—result : A pleased customer.

Cheap clothes at ANY price are dear.

The careful buyer must handle a line

where frills and flimsy fabrics are

unknown.

New Era Quality

Clothes

is that line

Manufactured by

The Freedman Co.
Sommer Bldg. MONTREAL
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We can guarantee Prompt

Delivery whatever the size

of your order may be.

Increased Production—the crying
need of the day. Here's what the
Levine Mfg. Co. are doing to meet
that need. 2,000 pairs of Wear Well
Men's Pants turned out every week.
What does that mean to you, Mr.
Dealer? It just means this—that we
are able to fill your order and to fill

it promptly. No—increase in quantity
has not brought about decrease of
quality. We put out the same high
grade article.

See our Winter and Spring offerings,
ranging from $2.25 to $8,50 a pair.

Levine Mfg. Co., 1 62 John St., Toronto

"?>THE BIQ \j^ TO-DAY
D

Many manufacturers are trying

to show big ranges and to book

big orders.

But the real question is whether

under present conditions of labor,

raw materials- etc., they can de-

liver the goods.

THE BOSTON CAP CO.
have always proved to their cus-

tomers, that whatever we sold we
have always delivered.

If you want to assure your

future purchases, and to get what
you bought be sure and place

orders early with

THE BOSTON CAP CO.
S. RESIN. MANAGER

338 St. Urbain St., MONTREAL

The Kay Cutting Company
Manufacturers of

NARROW FABRICS

WAIST BAND CANVAS
and

Bias or Straight Cut Bindings of every

description

SKIRT BELTINGS
Carried in Soft and Hard Finish in

widths 11/4" up.

CUTTING

Have the mills ship your goods to us.

We will cut them Straight or Bias, folded

or plain edge, and forward them on to

you. Goods cut or manufactured by us

add a distinctive finish to a garment.

THE KAY CUTTING COMPANY
734-36-38 St. Paul St. W., Montreal

Stocks carried at TORONTO and WINNIPEG
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There's a big selling ap-
peal in every A.R.C. Shirt.
Well made from strong
quality shirting and de-
sigTied to give plenty of
room for every movement
these popular working
shirts will prove big sel-
lers. Order now.

,,,nui'.mm»i||||

A.R.C. Leather Working Gloves are made for real

comfort—soft, pliable and strong. Their long-
wearing qualities and comfort have won for them
a reputation with workmen everywhere these
attributes are appreciated.

Made also in Mitts and Gauntlets. Our modern
machinery produces 100% perfect goods. Place
your next order with us. We tan our own leather
and therefore can offer you exceptional prices.

Behind every pair of A.R.C. Working Gloves and
every A.R.C. Shirt is 50 years of experience and
quality reputation.

• u

A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited
TORONTO

llllMf
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The Hall-Mark of

Maximum Comfort and
Durability at Minimum Cost.

FIRST IN THE FIELD AND STILL LEADING.

Manufactured on THE GRADUATED
PRINCIPLE, and Commencing with TWO
THREADS in the TOP. it increases in

WEAR-RESISTING PROPERTIES as it

descends.

Thus THE LEG HAS THREE THREADS,
THE INSTEP AND FOOT FOUR,

and the HEEL and TOE FIVE,
making it essentially

A HALF HOSE
FOR HARD WEAR.

ABSOLUTELY SEAMLESS
PERFECT IN FIT

GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE

To be had from any of the Leading Wholesale Dry Goods Houses.

rrTTTTTTTTTTTTrrrrrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*'

The Boy
The Parents

The Dealer

We never fail to please all three

The "Lion" Brand
BOYS' CLOTHING

Individuality and style make
the hit with the little fellow.

Neat appearance, price and
wearing qualities are the

,
parent-pleasing factors.

Satisfied customers, quick

turnover and liberal profit

are the big appeal.'^ for the

dealer.

The Jackson Mfg. Company
CLINTON, ONT.

Factories at Clinton, Goderich, Exeter and Hensall

The Deacon Shirt

Company

announce that their lines of

Men's and Boys' SHIRTS for

the Spring of 1920 are now

being shown by their traveling

representatives. Our range

includes many desirable num-

bers in Starched lines as well

as Outing and Working Shirts.

The Deacon Shirt Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

OF UNIT FIXTURES
Two hundred different units, scientifically

designed to display and store every item

of merchandise handled by

CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS.
GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
DEPARTMENT STORES.

Catalogue and par-

iiculars on request.

Jones Bros4Co.Li^
cTtore Fitters'

EJuterr^ Branch: Head Office: Western Branch
71 Bl«ury Sti-«et 29 31 Adelaide StWmL 437 Mam Street

Montreal PQ. Toronto. Onl. Winnipeg Maa
In affiliation v/itA m\d jnanu/acturln^ In Canada un<tT CAe patmnt* of

Tff Qrcnd Rapids SAow Car* Ca»y>any
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REGD.

Manufacturers and Merchants '^^SR^$

119 WOOD STREET, LONDON, E.G. 2, ENGLAND

Comfort and Durability

combined in

"OBERON" UNDERWEAR
Have earned for it a world-wide reputation. The de-

mand for "Oberon" Underwear is enormous and ever-

increasing; to keep pace with it, we are constantly

being compelled to increase our factory in size and
staff. "Oberon" Underwear represents excellent value

—the kind that gives the customer complete satisfac-

tion and brings repeat orders. Ask our representatives
to show you their samples, specially selected for the
requirements of the Canadian trade.

SILK
HANDKERCHIEFS
We always hold well-assorted
stock in Madders, Plain Colours,
Fancy Colours, and Jap Silks in

plain hemmed and hemstitched
lines—all of our usual high
standard of quality and excel-
lent value.

NECKWEAR
Brettles are actual manufacturers of
Neckwear, and have always in stock a
wide and attractive range of Ties in
tasteful and exclusive designs, in all up-
to-date colourings and especially suit-
able for the better to best-class trade.
We ask our numerous friends who have
not yet stocked tlhese goods to make a
point of sending us ft trial order.

FULL SAMPLE RANGES AT OUR
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES' OFFICES

Western Provinces

:

Mr. G. E. Ledder,
62 Grace Court
Comox Street,

Vancouver, B.C.

Eastern Provinces :

Mr. Hugh D. Marshall,
306 Stair Building,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
Toronto

GEORGE BRETTLE & CO., LTD.
119 WOOD STREET, LONDON, E.G. 2, ENGLAND
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Everything in Men's Furnishings

In spite of general conditions such as these:

Scarce Mechandise now
Scarcer Merchandise for Spring 1920

Scarcest Merchandise in full assortment for now and Spring

1920.

In spite of conditions such as these we do not know any other

house so well prepared with stock and assortment for now and
Spring 1920 as

The HOUSE of ALPHONSE RACINE, Limited

Fall in line and fill in with lines proven

Good Sellers,—Ginger Lines that put the

snap in

CHRISTMAS BUSINESS such as

"Strand" (Chemise de luxe) shirts, muf-
flers, cravats, fancy socks, braces, sv^^eater

coats, gloves, .etc., etc., etc.

See the "RACINE" showing of

EVERYTHING IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Alphonse Racine^ Limited
60-96 St. Paul Street West Montreal

Factories:

Beaubien Si., MONTREAL
ST. DENIS
ST. HYACINTHE

Sample Rooms:

OITAWA, 1 1 1 Sparks St.

QUEBEC, Merger Buildine
SYDNEY, N.S. 269 Charlotte St.

TORONTO, 123 Bav St.

HAILEYBURY, Matabanick Hotel
THREE RIVERS, SHERBROOKK
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Uniforms And Caps For All Purposes

Are there any local organizations in your town that require uniforms and
uniform equipment?

FIREMEN
POLICEMEN
RAILWAYMEN
BANDSMEN

NURSES
BOY SCOUTS
LODGES
CHAUFFEURS, etc.

If so, this is a business you, Mr. Men's Furnisher, should get after. Send your
orders or enquiries to us. We specialize in this business and can supply you
promptly and satisfactorily at lowest prices.

WM. SCULLY, LTD.
Uniform Equipment and Supplies

320 UNIVERSITY ST., MONTREAL
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The DaleWax Figure Co.,Ltd.

86 York St.. Toronto

An attractive win-

dow is a splendid

asset. Our fix-

tures make your

windows sell the

goods. Merchan-
dise well display-

ed is half sold.

How about yours
for the Christmas

season ?

We make every

kind for your
business. Dale
Wax Figures will

keep your stock

moving.

Hangers of all kinds always in stock,

logue is free for the asking.

Our cata-

DALE WAX FIGURE CO.
LIMITED

86 York St., Toronto

Montreal: 150BIeurySt.

Vancouver: E. R. Bollert & Son. 501 Mercantile Building

Tailor Craft Clothes
Correct in every detail

Quality of material, at-

tractivenes-s of textile

designs, "up - to - date-

ness" of style and cut,

excellence of workman-
ship—in fact, you mil
find that every man ur

boy who conies into your
store will be pleased with

everv detail of Tailor Craft

Clothe?.

Our line for Spring, 1920,

in Men's and Boys' Cloth-

ing is particularly attrac-

tive.

A card will bring one of

our representatives to you.

^^3^

"^AOOS^

Dominion Clothing Co.

157 St. Paul St. West - Montreal
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There's a double advantage to the garment manufacturer
who uses Stifel's Indigo Cloth, and to the dealer who
carries work clothes made of Stifel's Indigo.

1. The advantage of a work garment cloth that is firmly

woven, beautiful fast blue in color, and whose dot and
stripe patterns positively will not break in the print.

2. The advantage of Stifel's advertising which is

telling wearers of work clothes all over the

country aboutthe extra value of StifeFs Indigo
Overalls, Coveralls and other clothes—and

teaching them to look for

trademark on the

back of the cloth in- REGISTERED

side the garment to be sure it is

made of genuine StifeFs Indi-

go Cloth, which in its lifetime

of over seventy-five years

has never been success-

fully imitated.

yib

This Baltimore iff Ohio

"Royal Blue ' Engineer,

Mr. Charles Broil, like

thousands of his Jellows,

wears Siifel's Indigo Over-

alls and Jumpers.

J. L STIFEL & SONS
Indigo Dyers and Printers

Wheeling, W. Va. 260 Church St., N. Y.

SALES OFFICES
NEW YORK 260 Church St.

PHILADELPHIA 1033 Chestnut St.

BOSTON 31 Bedford St.

CHICAGO 223 W. Jackson Blvd.

SAN FRANCISCO. Postal Telegraph Bldg.

ST. JOSEPH. MO Saxton Bank Bldg.
VANCOUVER

BALTIMORE Coca Cola Bldg.
ST. LOUIS 604 Star Bldg.
ST. PAUL 238 Endicott Bldg.
TORONTO 13 Manchester Bldg.
WINNIPEG. 400 Hammond Bldg.
MONTREAL Room 508 Read Bldg.
506 Mercantile Bldg.
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This Trade Mark
is your guarantee
and the name Perrin is one of your big sales

assets. To tell your customer that the glove he

is trying on is a Perrin glove is all that is neces-

sary to close the sale. Are you running your

business without this asset?

LOVE
RealChamoisette

MADE IN CANADA

That trade mark is the symbol of elegance and

dependability in gloves of the Chamoisette

variety. You give your customers their money's

worth when you sell them the "Kayser" Glove.

You cannot afford to offer them less.

P. K. Company
Successors to

Perrin Freres & Cie
Sommer Bldg. Montreal
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PROUD?
You bet he is.

It's the Red Letter Day
—His first Long Pants Suit

was made by York Tailors

He's not only proud because
his new suit has long pants, but
he is now old enough to ap-
preciate faultless fit, up-to-

date styles and distinctive

fabric designs. He's bound to

go back to the store where he
got such value. Cater to him
—this young man about to buy
his first long pants. Introduce
him to York Clothes and keep
him acquainted. He then gets
value, you get profit.

ork Clothing Company
35 Church Street, Toronto

The Handkerchief House of Canada

Handkerchiefs for

Christmas Selling

Mr. Merchant:

—

Have you made early and adeq
Xmas buying this year in your Han
the purchasing of this important ite

until customers' enquiries force th

Don't let this happen this year.

We have everything that is worth h
boys from khaki, Turkey red and b

You will find our service prompt a

Try us with a sample assortment a

uate provision for unprecedented

dkerchief Department? Too often

m of Christmas buying is neglected

e merchant to send in rush orders.

aving in handkerchiefs for men and
lues to the finest linen.

nd our prices satisfactory.

t once.

THE LACE GOODS COMPANY LIMITED
Importers and Manufacturers Agents

64 Wellington St., West TORONTO
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Ryjamas
The Comfort Kind

Made from many kinds of materials,

among which will be found fine

combed Madras in plain and fancy

weave, Ceylonettes, Tafifetas, Repps,

Wales, Percales and Soft Pongees.

Our range for Spring, 1920, is very

complete and will please you.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Limited
Head Office—Kitchener, Canada

Branches at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver
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Union Made

Quality Throughout
This is the kind of work that helps to increase the de-

mand for Kitchen's Railroad Signal Overalls and it means
quick and permanent business to the dealer who handles this

popular line. No line of overalls ever came so near pleasing

every customer in price, quality and workmanship.

The material used is of such strength that it resists

wear and tear; the stitching is double or triple where the pull

comes. There are plenty of pockets and extra high bib to

protect under garments.

These overalls give comfort, freedom of action, and
absolute satisfaction to your customers.

Write Jor Dealer Helps.

The Kitcheo OveraSI and Shirt Co.^ Limited

Brantford Ontario

^
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Hail Now to "Third Season
55

Canadian Retail Clothiers

Have Another Selling

Period in Year.

to

ALL dealers in men's clothing
throughout the Dominion will toe

pleased tj learn, whether they
know it now or not, that the "third sea-
son" for men is now practically assured.
The fair sex has, almost since the world
began, been accustomed to taking three
of the seasons for style purposes, and in

many cases they have taken all four, but
mere man has been content with two. A
new suit and hat in the Spring and an
overcoat and, perhaps, another suit in

the Fall were the extent of his sartorial

excesses. There were men, of course,

who went further and swung in another
new suit between seasons, but the gen-
erally accepted principle has been that
man is, was and always would be a "two-
season individual."

But fine Summer weather, the high
cost of living and the return of Canada's
fighting men from Eurjpe combined to

form an entente alliance against which
the barriers of precedent could not hold
out. The Palm Beach suit has taken
on Canadians. It has come to stay. At
last it has come into its own in the
Dominion.

Big Summer Anticipated

At this time, when Jack Frost is fight-

ing hard f jr a footing and the natives
have stocked up in anticipation for
capitulation, it seems strangely out of
place to talk of something that has en-
tirely to do with Summer, "but, just the
same, the manufacturers of light-weight
clothing are just straightening up their
summer accounts now and are preparing
to look ahead for the summer of 1920, so
that discussion of such a subject at such
a time is not so inappropriate as many
might imagine. At any rate, the men
who turn out July and August attire

^re clapping themselves on the tack
when they look back on last Summer's
showing and they are cheerfully looking
forward tj next summer, not so much

WHAT HO! BRING ON COLORS
OR RAINBOW FOR MERE MAN

Ruffles and Buckles, London Re-

ports, Are To Be Tried Out
On Piccadilly—Dress Suits

of Scarlet and Royal Blue

If reports from "Ole Lunnon" are

to be credited, tailoring firms in

the heart of England are about to

make a bold experiment. They
are said to have started a move-
ment to bring back the colored gar-

ments of a couple of centuries ago,

and it is hoped to dress up a num-
ber of young men in costumes
reminiscent of Beau Brummel and
Monsieur Beaucaire and set them
perambulating London Streets on
this missionary enterprise. A smart
city suit in this bold era will con-

sist of something like this:

—

A plum-colored, waisted lounge
coat and breeches; yellow waist-
coat, with white stock; black hose
and black shoes with silver buckles;
golden soft felt hat and light cane.
For evening dress stock and ruf-

fles will take the place of shirt

front, and half an inch or so of
trimming will be seen at the cuffs.

The colors in evening suits will
vary from scarlet to royal blue.

It is pointed out that well-cut
knee breeches will outlast any pair
of trousers and will, of course, dis-
play a shapely limb as no modern
"drain pipe" could possibly do.

for the reason that they will stand a

good chance of adding considerably to.

their bank accounts as for the fact that
next Summer will in all probability mark
the official advent to Canada of the
"third season" for men.

"Last year was a wonderful period for
Palm Beach suits," enthusiastically de-

clared W. 0. Costello, manager of Men's
Wear, Limited, an outgrowth of the
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Another Big Summer for Palm
Beach Suits Indicated by

Early Orders.

Miller Manufacturing Company, 48 York
Street, in speaking to MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW on the matter.

Heavy Advance Sale

"And the advance sale for next sum-
mer is just as wonderful," he went on,

adding: "The advance sales have been
splendid and the call from all parts of

the country f^r summer clothing is in-

sistent. It is far better than it has ever
been before. It seems that the general
scarcity of goods and the high prices

have driven men to take to the two-piece
suit. In past years a few men here
and there wore the 'Palm Beach,' but
the man who did so was looked upon
by the majority of his felbw-citizens as

more or less of a hero. To say the least,

he was an outstanding figure in the com-
munity. But it is queer what a change
has come over the people. For the Palm
Beach suit was never such a great thing

before."

"And we are turning out better and
smarter stuff," declared Mr. Costello.

"The prices are slightly higher, but the

value is there. Nowadays the Palm Beach
suit must be well made. The time has
passed when any old kind of a sack

will do. The demand is for Summer
suits that are smartly tailored and of

good design."

Last year retailers, on behalf of their

customers, begged for Palm Beach suits

until the end of July. It was a long

seasjn, and a big season for the man
who deals face to face with the br

public. Orders are now being taken by
the manufacturers and shipping will

start about the first of the year. It is

expected that there will be a heavy call

on the supply houses, but those who
order first will be first served.

Fine Start is Made

"It will have to be a case of first come
first served," stated Mr. Costello, adding
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that they would be busy sending out
goods until well into May, and even into

June.

"Last yeai'," said the manager, "was
the first time we got away to a real good
start. The exceptionally fine weather and
the returned men helped. The whole
difficulty hitherto in marketing this class

of goods has been to get the men started
to buy it. Realizing that the Palm Beach
suit was considerably cheaper than the
suit of heavier cloth, and prompted by a
desire to be economical until they should
'get on their feet' the veterans started
in to buy 'Palm Beach' and the male por-
tion of the community readily followed
their example. And soon all began to
find out the comfort in such attire and
the idea gradually took hold."

It is figured out vhat six weeks would
be a short season for the Palm Beach
suit, which easily lasts six months, so

that once a man takes the plunge he has
a suit that will endure for at least four
Summers.
"You can take it from me," here stated

A. L. 'Miller, vice-president of the com-
pany, "that the day of the Palm Beach
suit is here to stay. The introduction
of this business means that from now
on there will be three distinct seasons
for the retail cbthier—Spring, Summer
and Fall. This is the way it has been
below the line, but up in Canada the
retailer has not been able to take ad-
vantage of this third season. What it

will mean to him time alone will show."

All Tell Same Story

From now on, therefore, the retail

clothing merchant may expect to benefit

from the "third season."

What the Miller people say is borne
out, too, by E. N. Dimbleby, Montreal,

representative in Canada of Cohen, Gold-
man & Company, New York, manufac-
turers of Summer clothing, including

outing trousers, Palm Beach suits, cool

crashes, special Summer suits, sport

coats, golf suits and novelties in men's
wear. Mr. Dim.bleby, who is now calling

upon the trade in the interests of his

firm, reports having already booked a

miuch la)|ger percentage of orders to

•date than the same period of last year.

He, too, is assured that Canadians are

taking enthusiastically to the wearing
of Summer clothing. He is showing an
extensive range of this class of goods
and declares that retailers are buying
the very best in stock for placing bef ire

their customers.

FINE MAILING LIST SECURED
FOR HANDING OUT FREE SUITS

The G. W. Hawley Walker, Limited, Got in Per-

manent Touch With Twenty-five Hundred Pros-
pective Purchasers of Boys' Clothing bv Means of

a "Lucky Day Contest"—And All For'just Three
Outfits.

STATION HABERDASHERY
A new haberdashery store is to be

opened in the new Union Station, To-
ronto, when that imposing looking pile

is completed. Tenders are now being
asked for.

FOR the merchant starting up or
branching out into a new line

it is not the easiest thing in the
world to lay hands on a mailing list that
miglit prove to be a real help in attract-
ing trade. But G. Hawley Walker
solved the problem in great style when,
during the course of the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, he unleashed a new
stunt on the Toronto public. As a re-

sult of his efforts- he has to-day a brand
new and up-to-date list of twenty-five
humlred names, all of them of wide-
awake citizens and purchasers, when the
need arises, of boys' clothing.

The G. Hawley Walker, Ltd., situated

at 120 Yonge Street, Toronto, branched
out into children's clothing just about a

year ago, and such bright ideas have
they worked into their advertising and
salesmanship methods that this month
they are enlarging their boys' depart-

ment to three times the size it was
originally.

And the staging of a "Lucky Day
Contest" with the ob.iect in mind of

getting a mailing list worthy of the

name, and not one nicked out in a hap-
hazard and unreliable manner from the

directory or telephone book proved to

be one of their many ideas that worked
out successfully.

Three Lucky Juveniles

The company let it be known to all

juveniles and their parents that they
had a nice suit to give away to every

boy in the contest whose birthday hap-
pened to be on a date that should first

be picked out by a neuti'al party and kept

secret. Even the store's advertising de-

partment, its head, G. Hawley Walker,
or its manager, R. F. H. Walker, did not

know the date that was to be selected.

The preliminaries being complied with,

cards were sent out or given to every

boy who made application.

"Here's a Chance to Win a Suit," the

company announced in bold type, adding
that the best suits in the house would
be the prizes awarded. Then in the next

line blazed forth the query: "When is

Your Birthday?" A line for the youth's

name followed, then the father's sur-

name, and then the boy's age.

The contest closed on September 27

and the day that happened to be selected

for prize-winning was Dec. 13. There
chanced to be three boys in the contest

who were born on the thirteenth of De-

cember, and a special delivery letter was
sent to each notifying him that if he
calleci at the store he could pick out

the best suit in stock. The three boys
who landed the sartorial plums were
Robert McGarrett, 158 Sunnyside Ave.;

Angus Campbell, 16 Peel Avenue, and
Freddie Urquhart, 1 Woodbine Avenue.

Followed Up With Cards

All kinds of dates were given by the

boys and the parents, but there were
some days not picked out by the contes-

tants, and if one of these dates had been
selected by the committee the company
would have, unless it changed the date,

come out with little loss. On the other

hand, if July 17 had been the lucky day
the store would have been minus seven

suits, for which no direct monetary re-

turn would have been chalked up. If

April 1st had been selected the Hawley
Walker people would have been "April-

fooled" to the extent of no less than

sixteen suits.

At the close of the contest the firm

followed up its first "drive" by a post-

card barrage, a handsomely-engraved
card ibeing sent out to every one of the

2,500 who took part in the contest.

In a neat, colored border and under

a scenic view that gave tone to a vei-j'

attractive card, appeared the following:

Many Happy Returns
Hearty Congratulations on Your

Birthday and
Every Good Wish for the Future.

We Hope to Have the Pleasure of

Fitting You Out in a Dandy
"Wearbetter" Suit

Before You are Much Older

The name of the firm and its address

was displayed in capital letters at the

bottom of the epistle.

Contest a Real Success

"The contest was a success in every

respect," R. F. H. Wali;er, in charge of

the advertising and buvinsr for the firm,

told MEN'S WEAR REVIEW. "The
very best people in the city wrote in,"

he said, "and the result is that to-day

we have a good line on prospective pur-

chasers, while there are no doubt hun-

dreds who have learned through this con-

test that the Hawley Walker, Ltd.. deal-

ers in men's furnishings, are also now
in the business to sell clothes co the kid-

dies."

nnDDDnn innnanDnnnn



Ontario Retailers Buckle on Their Armor;

Commerce Board's Probing Under Discussion

EXTRAORDINARILY patient for months under the continuous shell-fire of critics who have not thoroughly un-

derstood the situation nor the reasons for high prices, the Retail Clothiers of Ontario have at last buckled on

their armoxir and from, now on will endeavor to defend their position against the onslaughts of an unreason-

able public. Following the inquiry conducted by the Board of Commerce it was expected that the clothiers would rise

in their wrath and smite the hosts of "that man O'Connor," but at a meeting of representative retailers, all m.embers

of the Ontario Association, in the King Edward Hotel, Toronto on the evening of October 28, it

was unanimously decided to co-operate in every way with the Board. The request of the Board that

steps be taken to have the mills' stamp on the cloth, the percentages of wool and cotton contained therein fell on soil

that was rocky and a further recommendation was made by the retailers that the manufacturers also put such a de-

claration in some conspicuous place on the garment where the consumer can see it. This, it teas stated, would not

work a hardship on the Canadian manufacturer, but would put a check on the English houses that make a practice of

sending shoddy stuff to Canada. During the three hours' discussion, it was brought out that the retailer could not re-

duce prices as he could neither reduce the cost of cloth nor manufacture nor control thelabor market. Plans were
also laid for the big 1920 convention, those taking part in the deliberation being Messrs. Ed. Mack, president, and
E. R. Fiiher, Ottawa; R. C. Cameron, Lucknow; Harry Bremnfiel, Lindsay; Gray, Chatham; Bryant, Belleville; R. A.
Stevens, Barrie ; and R. A. Fitzpatrick, D. Morrison and William Hay, Toronto.

ALTHOUGH confessingf candidly
that he was entirely at a loss to say
what should be done. Commission-

er Murdoch of the Board of Commerce
stated at the close of the investigation
into clothing prices that he was firmly
convinced something should be done to
reduce the price of clothing, and he
hoped that something would be done
promptly and effectively. But here the
question arises: "What can the Com-
missioner, the Board of Commerce or
anyone else do?"
The fact remains that after weeks of

investigating the Board found itself

where it started, and groping blindly in
the dark. It was all right to talk of
overhead expenses being high—it all

made gotxl reading for an anxious public—and it was all right to suggest that
the manufacturers and retailers make
good fellows of themselves and bring
prices awav down, but . And the
"but" is a big one.

Supposing at the commencement of
hostilities in Europe there was a wash-
tub filled with water. In the five years
that have since elapsed the world has
been draining that tub and putting little

back in, putting all the available wa-
ter in another tub. Now, after this ex-
tensive draining, the tub is about empty
and no more washing can be done until
the tub is full again. This is the way
it is with the clothing business. The
tub of production has been drained al-

most drv and until it is filled to over-
flowing again, there cannot be the same
conditions that there were before the
war.

High Wages Responsible

It i.s all very well to talk of lower
prices, but the manufacturer cannot pay
high wages and sell his products at pre-
war prices. Nor can the retailer pay
more for everything and sell his pro-
ducts at pre-war prices. Nor can the re-
tailer pay more for everything and yet
sell as he did before the war. The truth

of the matter is that the Government
spoiled the workingman by paying him
enormous wages for making munitions.

And now the former munitioner cannot
get back to his old level. Let him apply,

as one did, for a porter's job, and be of-

fered $14 a week, and he indignantly re-

torts: "Why I've been making that much
or almost that much a day."

This is what the manufacturer and
retailer are up against. The Government
made it possible for un.skilled labor to

live on the fat of the land, and now when
this is not forthcoming the worker goes
on strike. He demands and gets higher
wages. So it is but natural that to meet
these increases the employers must in-

crease the price asked for their goods.

For if wages go up, everything else

must also go up.

The sequel, therefore, to the whole
thing is that trouble is bound to even-
tuate. Following the investigation, in

which there was much talk of profits of

from fifty to a hundred per cent., the
average man or woman goes into a store

and On being taxed $100 for an overcoat

or suit, immediately jumps to the con-

clusion, despite the fact that he or she
knows nothing of the retailer's troubles,

that there is profiteering some place.

The investigation, so far as can be seen
now, has just placed a stick of dynamite
in the hands of people who do not know
its power. All this is going to stir up
more trouble for the retailer.

No Increase in Profits

By the average consumer the fact is

passed over unnoticed that the retailer

is paying more for his goods to-day than
he did in 191.3, and that he has to put

on increases. The profit, however, is the

same, for while he gets a whole lot more
for what he sells, he, too, has to pay a
whole lot more for what he buys. He
has to pay higher rent, his light and heat
cost more, and he pavs out tremendously
increased salaries to his staff.

In the majority of cases the retailer
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marks his goods according to value, for

to do otherwise would not be good busi-

ness. There is no set rule to go by in

marking clothing, but the man who
marks his goods according to what they
cost him invariably invites disaster. In
the face of all this then, how is the re-

tailer to reduce his profits when every-
thing else is increasing in price? The
tables in the wholesale houses are empty
or nearly so, and it is difficult for the re-

tailer to get the goods he needs.

Consequently, he is up against a situ-

ation to-day which is entirely beyond
his control. He cannot get manufactur-
ed the goods for which he can get the
business, and he cannot get adequate la-

bor. The worklngmen are not on the job
as they used to be, and they are holding
the "bosses" up continually for more
money.

Must Protect Himself

Take when the traveller goes out. He
has certain prices, but if goods go up in

the meantime what happens? The mer-
chant has to make provision for this so

that the increase goes into expenses. He
is compelled to protect himself.

With regard then to the suggestion
that the clothiers sell the 1920 output at

cost. Who is to pay the running ex-
penses of the store? The merchant
must make money or he goes out of

business. He is not in it for his health.

Accor{?ing to the Board, overhead ex-

penses are too high, but here is where
the landlord comes in. Rental is one of

the biggest items the merchant has to
contend with.

As matters stand now it is a certainty

that neither manufacturer nor retailer

will cut prices. The Government may
take action and force many out of busi-

ness, for there are few who can afford to

stay in and lose money.
Perhaps the investigators will hand

over, to help out the consumer, the

money coming to them for their efforts

to reduce prices. Will they?



Manufacturers of Canada Are "Game"
Hea\">' Losses Are Being Sus-

tained \^'ithout a Whimper,
Ed. Mack Told National
Association of Retail

Clothiers.

To the "iiamtness" of Canadian
clothing- manufacturers and their
g-ood sportsmanship, as evidenced

in their stoicism in accepting- losses, Ed-
ward Mack, of the Toronto tailoring firm
that l)ears his name, and president of the
Ontario Retail Clothiers' Association,
paid a g-Lowing tribute, while a guest at
the sixth annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Retail Clothiers,
held in the Hotel Sherman in Chicago.
Mr. Mack, on being called upon by Presi-
dent Bodenhausen for a few remarks,
stated that the Canadian organization
was formed last year fcy a group of
Canadian clothiers who had visited the
National Association convention in New
York and had returned convinced that a
similar body would accomplish untold
good throug-hout the clothing trade of
Canada.

It was planned, said Mr. Mack, to es-
tablish similar organizations to the one
in Ontario in the othti sections of Can-
ada, and that after Canada was thor-
oughly organized it was planned to af-

filiate with the National Association of
Retail Clothiers. He touched then on
the question of manufacturers advancing
prices after good? were sold, saying:

Manufacturer.s Good Losers

"Canadian clothing manufacturers
are losing from $4..50 to $8 a suit on
their Fall deliveries, through under-
estimating advancing labor costs,

but our manufacture! s np there are
game. They aie going to tak? their

medicine and deliver the goods at

original prices."

With the question of high prices and
ways and means of lowering them domi-
nating subjects before the American
people it was just to be expected that
throughout all the sessions of the con-
vention this vital topic should have the
centre of the stage. One cf the most
loudly applauded motions of the entire

meeting wai tha*- unanimously carried to

the effect that the association extend to
the Government "its assistance and help
in every way possible to lower the hio;h

costs of necessities."

"Wc realize," the resolution stated,

"that the future peace and prosnerity of

the country, as Avell as of business gen-
erally, denend upon getting back as soon
as nossible to normal conditions."

Ore of the re.i.l sensations was the
proposal that a partial embargo be
placed on the exportation of textile fa-

brics and wearing apparel "to avert a

revolt and charges of profiteering" next
Spring, when the present tremendous ad-

vances in the wholesale markets begin to

be felt by the consuming public. It was
feU that the needs of the American con-

'•ED." MACK
President of the Ontario Retail

Clothiers' Association.

sumer should t:e supplied first at reason-
able prices.

Would Hit Canadians

During- ^be executive session of the
members it was planned to direct the
efforts of the legislative committee to
securing embargo ilegislatin'n, particu-
larly against shipments of fabrics and
wearing apparel, to Canada and South
America. In asking- for the embargo
Frank J. Kennedy, Boston, said: "I un-
derstand that Canadian manufacturers
are offering all kinds of prices for goods
to ship to Canada and that im.mense
quantities of. fabrics, ready-made gar-
ments, shirts and shoes are being sold

for exnort to foreign countries to the
great detriment to and at the expense
of our own consumers."

Perhaps the most drastic and widely-
areued resolution discussed on the con-

vention floor was directed at those manu-
facturers "who have sold on future order
merchandise at certain agreed prices and
have subsequently resold and delivered

the same commodities at advanced prices

and refrained from shipping to the orig-

inal purchasers." It was decided to ap-

point a special investigating committee
to look into charges of this nature and
to call on manufacturers, so charged,

to produce their books for inspection.

The manufacturers' side of the advanc-

ing price question was well presented by
Chicago and New York men, a stirring

defence being registered to the accusa-

tions against clothing manufacturers
generally, it being emnhasized that the

specific faults of the few should not be

accepted as applying to the majority.

They drove home the point that their re-

spective markets are doing: their utmost
to co-operate with the retailers in meet-

ing the acute problems confrontiii"- the

entire industry to-day. The prediction

was made that prices next Spring would

be higher than those of th° nresent sea-

son. It was contended, too, that the
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Boston Man Proposed That
Partial Embargo be Placed
on Shipments of Fabrics

And Wearing Apparel
to Canada.

clothing manufacturing industry can
show a clean bill of health as far as pro-

fiteering and high prices are concerned,
and that the manufacturer of clothing

who escaped without a loss this Fall

would be a fortunate individual.

Retailers Are Satisfied

That the retailers believe most manu-
facturers are treating them fairly in t^e

question of prices and deliveries was
exemplified on the last day of the con-

vention, when it was unanimously voted

to pass a resolution commending the ma-
jority of manufacturers who have lived

up to their contracts and have taken

every steo poss'ble to make deliveries of

merchandise.

The resolutions adopted condemned
the luxury tax and the manufacturer
who sells at retail. A joint committee
for the retailers and the furnishing

goods manufacturers, similar to the

committee of clothing makers and re-

tailers, was provided for in one of the

resolutions. Protest was entered against

the establishment of credit agencies to

investigate retail credits.

"During this crisis through which we
are passing," said one man, "nothing is

gained by charges of profiteering and

demands for investigation of manufac-

turers' books. It is a time when the

closest harmony should prevail between

manufacturers and retailers and they

should be working together to help brin-^-

about a return to more nearly normal

conditions."

Bui unquestionably the airing of the

opinions expressed at the convention and

the opportunity given manufacturers to

tell their side of the story brought about

a much better understanding between

the two branches of the industry. As one

retailer expressed it: "I am o-oing home
with a clearer conception of what the

manufacturer is uo against than I had

when I arrived."

By unanimous vote the convent'on also

went on record as advising its r"°mbei-s

not to place one dollar's worth of orders

for merchandise, the price of which is

to be fixed at time of shipment.

TO REPRESENT THE WEST
H. J. Symington. K.C.. has been ap-

pointed to represent the Governments of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British

Columbia at Montreal, when the Board

of Commerce enquires into the prices of

textiles and boot and shoe prices. It

was decided to take this step with the

approval of the other Western provinces.

All provinces accepted the proposal with

the exception of Alberta.
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EXHIBITS AT FALL FAIRS ARE
"MAGNETS" FOR LIVE MERCHANT
Smart Display of "Wearbetter Clothes" at the

Toronto Exhibition Opened Public's Eyes to Fact
That Hawley Walker, Limited, Had Branched Out
Into Clothing Business for Children—Transfer of

New Department to Basement Proved to be Good
Business.

BRANCHING out into the clothing
business for boys just about a
year ago, the G. Hawley Walker,

Limited, fought tooth and nail month af-

ter month for a foothjld and at least

a share of the trade enjoyed 'by the
other clothiers in Toronto. Thanks to

judicious advertising and other progres-
sive methjds, considerable success was
met with, but tbe firm registered a real

"ten strike" at the Canadian National
Exhibition when it hit upon the idea, and
carried it into effect, of an exclusive
display of juvenile apparel. The sequel
to this experiment, for it was an ex-

periment, is that to-day hundreds of

parents are comparing the children's

clothes carried toy Hawley Walker with
those stocked by competitors.

Chance at Fall Fairs

Now that the day of the Fall Fair is

at hand and merchants in rural districts

are considering how best to place then-

goods before the thousands who "do the

fair," the Hawley Walker idea mi-iht

well be experimented with. For it is a fact

that at the time of writing this wide-
awake Toronto firm is selling between
fifty and sixty suits for tooys, whereas
before the "Ex" there vyas neither "regu-
larity" nor "stability" to the trade. On
one Saturday alone—the last in Septem-
ber—twenty-seven boys' suits went from
this one store into Tjronto homes.

And how did all this come about?
What fairy godmother waved her wand
so effec'.ively over the Hawley Walker
trade? The story is not a lengthy one.

Mao-net For Crowds at Exhibition

Vi'OiJ ^1/ -,

An exhibit t„ui atlracf.ed thousands duihj at the Canadian National Exhibition in
Toronto, was that of The G. Hawley Walker, Limited, a picture of whose display
o) "Wearbetter Clothes" is reproduced above. Since the Hatoley Walker firm took
this method of acquainting the public of the fact that they had branched out into
handling children's clothing, splendid results have been noted.

but what it lacks in length it makes up
in interest.

"Wearbetter Clothes," the product jf

the Walter Blue factories, are handled

by the Hawley Walker people, and it

was the "Wearbetter Clothes" that the

company "played up" in its exhibit.

"A Capital Advertisement"

"It looked to me to be a good way
to introduce our b jys' clothes and to let

the public know that we are in this

line of ibusiness," said G. Hawley Walker
to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW, "and the

exhibit was a capital advertisement. We
are getting new business every day

—

and a whole lot of it is from this exhibit.

Scores of people who came around to our

stand at the "Ex" told me personally

that they did not know we carried boys'

clothing and I know that hundreds of

others had their eyes opened at the same
time."

The idea of the display, Mr. Walker
explained further, was to give the public

an idea of what could be found in the

store and also to provide the opportunity
for a talk. Nor were the calculations in

this respect erroneous. Hundreds walked
up to the booth daily, hands were shak-

en, mothers were made to feel at home
and by the time the big gates closed for

the last time connections with the pur-

chasing public had been made that are

sure to prove revenue producers for

some time.

But to come back now to the boys' de-

partment itself. Hawley Walker first

tried this department out on the main
floor v/ith the men's furnishings, but it

was at last decided to make a transfer to

the basement.
"We found, after experimentina-, that

it would be better by itself," Mr. Walker
explained to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW,
adding: "Some mothers, you know, like

to take a little time at their purchasing

and they feel more at home if they are

in one corner of the building and not

amid the general bustle of business on
the main floors."

Upon the transfer being made there

were some^an odd one now and then

—

who objected to having to 20 down stairs

but the majority seemed please and to-

day there is a regular beaten path from
the front doors through the phot) and
down the little stairs, where juvenile ap-

parel reigns supreme.
For some weeks past the boys' depart-

ment has been particularlv active and
dealers in this class of goods are looking

for a big Fall and Winter trade.

Guarantee Plan Popular

Supplementing what G. Hawley
Walker said about the much-talked-of

exhibit at the Big Fair, R. F. H. Walker,

who has charge of the advertising and
buying for the firm, stated: "People in

all parts of the city are writing in to

ask about 'Wearbetter Clothes,' and they

seem satisfied with the information we
give them. The two pairs of bloomers

with each suit, too, is a real clincher. So,

too, is our guarantee proposition. If a

kid breaks throug'h his clothes in six

months wf make it good and parents

Cmtinued on page 40
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Barber Shop for Kiddies and "Draw Slide''

are Features of Stollery's New Emporium
Installation of Latest Word in Fixtures Shoves Big Men's Furnishings
Store Well to the Front for Canada—Passing of the Dust-collecting

and Prosaic Box is Noted in the "Heart of Toronto"—The Show Cases
on the Main Floor Being Conspicuous by Their Absence.

^~^ HE elimination of boxes of all

kinds and, in fact, everything that
- is unsightly and calculated in any

way to detract from the bright and up-
to-date appearance of the store is the

idea embodied throughout in the fitting

up of Frank Stollery's big establishment

at the corner of Bloor and Yonge, in the
"heart of Toronto." Mr. Stollery, who
has ibranched out into handling children's

apparel after eighten years in men's fur-

nishings, had faith in the Bloor and
Yonge corner even in the days when it

looked as though the public would do
the bulk of its buying in the King and
Queen district, and that he still believes

his corner will toe the coming business

section is evidenced toy the elaborate

manner in which he has enlarged and
arranged his st)re, all the latest touches

in fixtures and suggestions being utilized

even to the installation of a barber shop
for children—an innovation for Toronto,

and something which until just recently

has been almost mon:ipolized by live mer-
chants south of the forty-ninth parallel.

"Very Latest" Installed

C. W. Hunter, for Jones Brothers,

dealers in store fittings and barber sup-

plies, with headquarters on Adelaide

street, Toronto, supervised the altering

and planning of the new store, as well as

the installation of the fixtures and trim-

mings. And, it can truthfully be said,

that no city in Canada boasts of a finer-

aippearing haberdashery. On the main
floor, where men's furnishings hold sway,

showcases have been done away with en-

tirely, only the "draw slides" being used.

Time was, and that not so very long ago,

when showcases were the "wh )le thing,"

but the "dernier cri" at the present time
is the slide effect, which is used by the

clerk to both show and sell what he has
in stock.

"I don't know of a finer or better

equipped emporium any place," said H.

Teasdall, who looks after the buying of

men's and chiildren's clothes, also the

advertising. "Nor," he continued, in

conversation with MEN'S WEAK EE-
VIEW, "do I know of a store that is

better able to handle the trade of men
and children who like to toe faultlessly

dressed."

Entering from Yonge street, between
two large display windows, the prospec-

tive purchaser finds himself in a men's
furnishings section, which has all the

appearance of a veritable palace. There
is just the one entrance on Yonge street,

but there are two from Bloor, three

How's This For Showing Latest in Overcoats?

Nolliing more dressy nor more stylish has been seen in Toronto for a long time t han tlie above, which is a reproduction of

a "Winter Window," fathered by C. L.Brown, who is the "Display Artist" for Stollery's, at the corner of Yonge and
Bloor Streets. The ivindow, which was a feature of the Fall opening for men u nd boys, was of $37.50 overcoats and
necku'ear at 95 cents, the latter being shoivn in the vestibule ivindow. Autumn foliage and handkerchiefs, tastefully ar-

ranged, did not detract by any means from the strikinij effectiveness of the showing.
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display windows on this side setting- off
the exterior of the store to excellent ad-
vantage. The opposite side of the store
inside is taken up with hat cases and the
fourth boundary is taken up with a

broad staircase, flanked on each side by
exhibits of underwear and hosiery.

Shirt Units in Centre

Gloves of all kinds trighten up the
right-hand side of the big store on en-
tering and next tj this section is the
one for collars, underwear coming next
in order. Then there is the main stair-

case, on the other side of which is a
long case for hosiery and display. At
the front on the left are three hat
wardrobes, a 'big array of caps being in

close proximity with a triplicate mirror,
which is meant to be highly useful as
we'll as strikingly ornamental. Taking
up the entire centre of the store are
two sections of shirt cases, or, to be
correct, "shirt unit,?." In the same sec-

tion are cabinets for displaying neck-
wear and miscellaneous gojds for men,
there being four on each side and two
for the accommodation of umbrellas,
cravats and headgear. Shirts, too, oc-

cupy a prominent place in the heart of

the store.

The iboys' and men's cljthing, over-
coats and suits, are all upstairs, each
being handled separately in different

ends of the store and on this floor some
new "wrinkles" have been introduced.

For instance, when departments like

these are located aloft, it is a common
thing to see the stairs branch off at

the t:)p, one suto-stairway to one section
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Nijty Shirts and Natty Little Suits

MERCHANT WOULD BE "PAL"
TO ALL THE LITTLE ONES

Frank Stollery Aims To Get Kid-
dies Working For Him

The idea of using the personal
appeal to the boy himself as a

"business getter," finds favor with
Frank Stollery, Toronto, who, in

every boy's suit that goes out of

his store encloses a letter written
on nice notepaper and in the
scrawling hand of one who has
not yet entered his "teens." The
'^Stollery letter," which is under
a stag head with the Stollery
crest, follows

:

"Dear Boy,

—

"I am a member of the Stollery
Suit Club and am now yours for
life—and say. Bud, 5f you will

only give me half a chance you
can show the folks at home that
I am a 'regular feller.' When I

do wear out and I surely will, my
twin brother will be right on the
job. Yours for good clothes and
more of them

—

Stollery's."

The matter of punctuation is

not carefully looked after in the
epistle, but it is not grammar that
Frank Stollery is setting out to
teach, it is the gospel of "Buy from
Stollery."

Above are sttozvv. iome of tlie latest in shirts at $3.65, the uindow being one set for
the Full opening for men and hoys at Stollery's. at the corner of Yonge and Bloor
Street a. Carrot-colored trimmings were used, together with canes and ties and
Autumn foliage, and to the inquirer asking if the effect caught the eye, the re-

sponse might readily be made: "We'll say it did." The boys' junior suits in the

vestibtile windov.i were all worked up nicely in blue, blue plush being used to en-

hance the color scheme.

and a twin to the other. But this plan

has not been followed out in Stollery's.

There is just the main stairway, but,

as might, perhaps, ibe expected, the vis-

itor or customer is not faced after his

clim,b with a blank wall. Instead, at

the upstairs entrance there is a huge
mirror, which not only gives the person
coming up a chance f )r personal inspec-

tion or admiration, but also t^nds to

reflect the two departments. In this

way the "dead wall" effect is avoided
and the first impression is distinctly

favorable.

Barber Shop Popular

Clothing of all kinds for the kiddies is

housed c >mfortably and neatly at the
one end and in the corner facing Bloor
street is an up-to-date Ibarber shop in

charge of a competent barber, who is

rapidly becoming a favorite with the
little ones and their mothers. The idea

of this sihop is tj give the mothers a

place to put their offspring while they
wander around the store. Particular at-

tention is paid to the trim or "cut" that
is wanted by the fond parent, and three

weeks after opening ninety hair-cuts

were registered for the six-day period.

Boys' clothing occupies the shelves
and cases al^ng the walls and in the,

centre small suits for the very young
are displayed in open cabinets. The
toilet rooms are in the centre of the
floor behind the stairs and in the rear
of the kiddies' kingdom are the general
and private offices, also the bushelling
room. There is also a commodious fit-

ting room on this floor, a special cabinet
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for "will call" merchandise and a wrap-

ping alcove.

Many Triplicate Mirrors

In the men's department, facing out

on Bloor and Yonge, men's overcoats

and suits are ranged along the wall with

PUTS EMPHASIS ON
"PERSONAL TOUCH"

One Merchi.nt Believes in Thanking
Every Man Who Buys

A Suit

"Thank you for this purchase,"

is the first thing a man sees when
he turns out his pockets after buy-

ing a suit of clothes from Stollery's,

Toronto. In the inside pocket of

every suit he sells, Frank Stollery

has a card on which is printed in

bold type the above expression of

gratitude and the following advice:

"Should this garment prove un-
satisfactory in any way, kindly re-

turn same and we will rectify mat-
ter to your entire satisfaction

—

STOLLERY'S."
Below is a line for the salesman's

name and before he sends out his

"sale" the man responsible is

obliged to affix his signature.

It is just the introduction again
of the "personal touch" and it is

the "personal touch" that counts
when it comes down to a question
of successful salesmanship and the
establishment of a worth-while con-
nection.
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several triplicate mirrors and so that

the appearanca of the floor might not
be marred in any way the posts in the
centre are all enclosed, cabinets filled

with men's apparel being tastefully ar-

rayed on each side. Light and display
windows take up two walls and one end,

giving what is termed a "perfect day-
light store." Display shelves are ar-

ranged under each window and so posted
as to show on the street and at one
break in the Bloor street wall is a cab-
inet for the exclusive accommodation of

dress suits and morning clothes. Dis-

play and sales tables are prominent on
the centre of the floor, and on the Bloor
street side two triplicate mirrors en-

hance the general effect.

The "New Way" revolving wardrobes
and units are used throughout.

Referring to the department for which
he does the buying, Mr. Teasdall said

to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW: "We think
this the finest clothing room in the

country. Personally, I never saw one
better. Everything is the latest, even
to the racks, w^hich are so placed that
the man intending to buy a suit or jver-

coat does not hav.3 to throw down his

old one in any corner or on any table

or shelf that might be handy. The
lighting system is a peach and that 'en-

trance mirror' at the head of the stairs

is a real impr )vement on the general
run of stores and far better than the

divided staircase."

The men's department is fifty-seven

by thirty-four feet and the children's

measures out at thirty-five by thirty-

fii'e.

Speaking enthusiastically of the man-
ner in which the barber shop plan had
"caught on," Mr. Teasdall referred to

the fact that Fraiik Stollery would rank
as one of the pioneers in Canada of this

idea, dayman's in Vancouver carry

such a feature and Ottawa and Montreal
each boast of one. A straight charge
of twenty-five cents is made and on the

opening day, just to "wise up" the par-

ents, five hundred tickets were distrib-

uted gratuitously.

At the present time Stollery's are not

specializing in any particular line, all

goods being bought in the open market.
"Anything that is good and up to the

standard is acceptable," explained Mr.
Teasdall, adding that a good deal of the

men's wear was being purchased this

season from Canadian firms.

"All their clothes are pressed to per-

fection and that counts a good deal

nowadays, especially in the matter of

children's apparel," stated the buyer,

who was formerly with the Hudsm Bay
Company in Vancouver, having had
dharge of their clothing department
there for two years and a half before

coming to Toronto. He was also with the

Same company in Edmont )n for five

years before that.

HIGHER PRICES FOR NECKTIES,
BELTS, MUFFLERS AND SOCKS

Buyers for Toronto Houses Bring Back Pessimistic

Reports From New York—Tendency Seems to be
Towards Further Increases in Popular Articles of

Men's Apparel.

A. O. Knight, of Huntsville, has pur-

chased the tailoring business which has

been conducted for many years by E. H.

Flaxman.

INCREASED prices for neckwear,
mufflers, belts and socks may be ex-
pected by the trade and the general

public ibefore the passing of many more
moons, if the reports of Toronto buyers
who have been hopscotching around
New York for goods are to be believed.

The supplies expected these days will be
higher, so the buyers say, and evei-y-

thing seems to be tending towards an
appreciable advance.

Wholesale dealers in these goods have
been securing their suppl'es from Eng-
land, Switzerland and the United States,

but there are labor troubles m all these
places, and while the strike affecting th^
trade may not be in a siik mill or any-
thing like that, it :s a well-known fact

that disturbances in one industry have
their effect, just the same on other lines.

More purchases than usual were made
in the United States last year, but there

has been so much trouble below the Une
lately that the goods from that country
hav'e been tied up in an appalling state.

Deliveries, too, from Europe, have been
slow, and, as a consequence, the Toronto
men who handle these lines have not

any more on hand now than thej' need.

This reference is to those who are and
have been particularly fortunate. There
are some who cannot get the material,

no matter to what lengths they are pre-

pared to go.

Demand is Good, Too
In these days, were it not for adverse

conditions there might be a chance of

these men making money, but the short-

age of goods and slow deliveries are

proving a decided handicap, and there is

not a wholesale man m Ihe city who
would not welcome additional stocks of

belts, socks, muff'evs and neckties.

Since the armistice, business ii' men's

furnishings has gone ahead steadily, and

the demand for belts and hosiery has

been particularly ;good—a Igreat deal

better, of course, than during the war
years owing to the fact that so many
men have heen getting out of uniform.

With the advance of Winter, too, the

demand for mufflers is expected to be

particularly heiivy, and were it not for

the shortage that exists and the troubles

with which the supply houses are faced

it would not be long until pre-w?r con-

ditions were restored.

Fall business in these lines is reported

to be better than has for some years

been the case, and this is attributed by
the men "in the knew" to the fact that

there seem.s to be plenty of money in

circulation, and that the farmers are

not without their share. On the whole,

trade conditions are remarkably good,

notwithstanding the advance in prices.
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And that prices have advanced and
will advance still further no man ac-

quainted with conditions will attempt to

deny. Raw materials are going up
rapidly, and all the materials the manu-
facturers have been able to buy are

closer to the skies. Since the first of

the war the general public has had such

experience with advancing prices that

they have practically become accustomed
to them now. And so has the manufac-
turer. But the latter is, perhaps, the

most surpiised man of the lot.

All Textiles the Same

With the cessation of hostilities he

was inclined to the belief that reductions

would be in order, but th(: war continued

so long and world business was so com-
pletely disorganized that the reverse has

been proved to be the case.

"The public," said one wholesaler to

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW, "can expect

to pay more from now on for belts, neck-

ties, mufflers and socks. And it is the

same with regard to all textiles. The
advance on hosiery especially has been

steady, and in some cases our prices

have gone up as high as twenty per cent,

on repeat orders."

Lack of production is put down as the

real trouble, but there is a spirit of

optimism abroad that this will not con-

tinue indefinitely. The worker, it is be-

lieved, will get tired of striking all the

time, and then will come the end. How-
over, the men v.ho have been buying or

attempting to buy in New York would

not raise the public's hcpes unduly for

the situation to-day is mighty uncertain,

and when the drop does come it will not

be anythintr sudden or big. Prices, they

say, will drop steadily as they advanced

and in strict accordance with the law

of supply and demand.

EXHIBITS FOR FALL FAIRS

Continued from page 37

generally recognize the fairness of this

proposition. When a mother wants a

suit for her offspring she sometimes

wastes considerable time in critical scru-

tiny, but we have found that there is a

minimum of haggling when it is known
that two pairs of bloomers go along with

each suit."

In less than a year the Hawley Walker
boys' business has increased to such pro-

portions, due to the injection of pro-

gTessive ideas, that at the time of writ-

ing the whole front of the cellar is being

torn out and fitted up so that three times

the space will be available.



Smart Window Displays Characterized
Toronto's Show of Fall Furnishings

Colored Goods Used to Advant-
age to Set Off Sombre-hued

Garments of Winter.

DESPITE the reports of scarcity

of goods, there have been this

Fall some distinctive window dis-

plays in Toronto's haberdasheries. The
display men always seem to find plenty
of material to work with and to look

at the windows along the streets jne

would never suspect that dealers in

men's wear have been strictly "up
aigainst it."

Studies in black and white have been
favored by some of the "dressers" for

local stores. White silk shirts with sep-

arate collars and knitted and moire silk

cravats and ties, with white linen hand-
kerchiefs and black canes to carry out

the ccilor scheme, have been f jund to

make a good showing. Black velvet or

similarly-hued clotii makes a fine floor

covering, while white shirting shows up
well in the f:oor drop. The use of dif-

ferent cjlors, which may be used either

to harmonize or contrast with the goods
displayed, is also commended.

Not All "Comfort Garb"

The "iplease take me home" appeal is

generally well to the fore in windows
of Toronto's men's wear stores, and
since the opening of the present season

this has been particularly emphasized.
Overcoats, gloves and mufflers have
been artistically arranged, and, as if to

shoiw that not even Jack Frost can
compel Torontonians to put comfjrt
ahead of style, there have been not a

few windows which depended for their

value on fancy shirts and socks, nifty

belts and snaippy neckties. It has been
noted, too, that artificial sheaves of

wheat, gaily-hued flowers like unto the

sunflower in size, and leaves outstand-

ing because of their Autumnal tint, have
"been conspicuous in the stores situated

along the main arteries of the city. The
"Bi'ass stores," for instance, put n Jt a

litt'e emphasis on the big flowers as a

drawing card for the eye.

But to come iback to window dressings
proper: In a great many of the stores

the puffing in the collars of the coats
have been pink and palm leaf green.

Fancy handkerchiefs tj harmonize with
the shirts or ties have ibeen more or

less on display, and orange hrown com-
binations have been rather conspicuous
on shirtings, although not a few com-
pelling stripes have been noticed.

All Kinds of Headgear

And as for hats, there have been "lids"
aplenty. Derbies and soft headgear, dif

ferent colored velours being well up in

the displays, have been piled high in

Toronto windows. Nor were the prices

NINE POINTS FOR RETAIL CLOTHIER;
CUSTOMERS' INTERESTS COME FIRST.

NINE standards of practice for the

retail clothing trade, drawn up
by the Associated Ad. Clubs of

the World, were presented to the final

£3Ssion in Chicago of the Convention of

the National Association of Retail

Clothiers, but it was voted not to pass
this resolution but to refer it to a com-
mittee, which, after careful considera-

tion, would draw up a set of practical

advertising recommendations that could

be followed by every clothier. The "nine

points" follow:

"We ibelieve in truth and squai-e deal-

ing in merchandising. We believe that
in the long run the thing that is best

for the store is that which proves best

for the customer. W«, therefore, pledge

ourselves without reservation to the fol-

lowing propositions, and it will be our

endeavor to live up to them in every

particular:

"First—We will consider first the in-

terests of the customer.

"Second—^We will permit no misreprc-

Sfntation, either in our store, or in our

advertising.

"Third—We will not permit care-

less, slurring or offensive statements

cither in our advertising or iby our em-
ployees conc'erning competitors or goods
sold by competitors.

"Fourth—We will not use comparative

prices in our advertising unless the price

from which the reduction is made was
a price of the current season in this

store, and unless a sufficient number of
sales were made at such iprice as to in-

dicate to us that it was a price at which
goods would readily sell.

"Fifth—'We will avoid such expres-
sions as 'Sold elsewhere at ten dollars,'

or 'Unusual value ten dollars,' or 'Value
ten dollars,' or 'Made to sell at ten dol-

lars,' or 'The ten dollar kind,' or any
similar expression which would give the
reader an erroneous impression.

"Sixth—In our advertising and in our
store the expression 'all-wool' must mean
that the fabric is all wool. The expres-
sion 'silk' will mean all silk, and will

designate worm silk only. In every case
our statements as to materials will be
specific, according to our best informa-
tion.

"Seventh—We will not use the expres-

sion 'hand-tailored' or 'hand-made,' ex-

cept with the qualifications as to what
portions of these garments are actually

hand-tailored.

"Eig-hth—^We will use every effort to

avoid the misuse of trade marks.

"Ninth—We believe that the proper
function of our store is to render a pub-
lic service, and we will ever be guided
by that thought."

less varied than the styles and shapes
affected. They ranged from tw > dollars

and a half up—and then some. The
popular-priced encasing for the dome,
however, seemed to be between six and
eight dollars. A good many bore the

four-dollar ticket, but even where the

"four" was shown it was n )t hard to find

its eight-dollar brother. Browns and
greys seemed to be popular with the

men who turn out hats of soft variety

and the browns bore shades which ladies

acquainted with such things might term:

wood briwn, seal, mocha, walnut, ma-
hogany, moose, beaver, reindeer, cinna-

mon, cocoa and coffee. There might
have been a number of other shades, but

these ought to be sufficient to enable

the average man to make a ch )ice. There
were not a few green hats in the ex-'

hibits, but, according to the salesmen,

black velours seemed to create the

greatest demand. Conservative lines,

too, distinguish the Fall and Winter
hats, a variety of finishes, such as

smooth finish sealskin, short and long

nap and silk-finish moleskin being em-
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bjdied, freaky shapes toeing conspicuous
by their absence.

Some Chicago "Novelties"

Jn Chicago something novel in the

line of window-dressing has been at-

tempted. In the "Windy City" two re-

tailers at least have lately been show-
ing displays that attracted no little at-

tention. In Adams Brothers' establish-

ment appeared one day a life-like sketch
of Charlie Chaplin on an artist's easel

and adorning the movie comedian's neck
was a real tie. The effect is said to have
been excellent. It would at least excite

the curiosity of passers-by. In the hat
store of Henry Paul, of the same city,

there was a life-sized sketch of Bryant
'Washtourn in one of the new Fall hats.

Through a clever process of reproduc-

tion these pictures looked exactly like

the artist's original sketches and the

easel arrangement, with artist's rubber
and crayon, helped to complete the illu-

sion. The pictures were part of the

window display service of the Merchants'
Advertising Service, Chicago.



Public Likes to be Coddled
Adherence to the Policy That It is Never Too Much Trouble to Show Goods to a Customer

Has Helped to Make "Dunfield's" What It is To-day—Young Manager Tells

How Business Was Built Up.

A FIRM believer in

the policy that it is

never too much
trouble to show goods to

a customer, and that it

always pays in the long

run to try to make a man
feel at home, G-ordon

Dunfield is one of To-

ronto's young haber-

dashers who is "making-

good," and who is build-

ing up a business on a

basis that will prove en-

durable. His father, H.

Dunfield, founded "Dun-
field's" as far back as

thirty-five years ago, but

for the past few years the

elder Dunfield has been

out of the game, and the

"chip of the old block"
has been carrying on in

the approved Dunfield
manner.

About a decade ago

"Dunfield's" moved from
the eld stand at 94 Yonge
Street because the busi-

ness had grown to such
an extent that in its old

quai-terp it was cramped
for room, and prepara-
tions were made to branch
out anew on a more ambi-
tious scale. The business had expanded
to such an extent that it was impossible
to either handle or show the goods satis-

factorily, so when the change was made
a better location was chosen, and the
premises were fitted up and remodelled
in such a way that further growth would
not be retarded. What was expected
came to pass, and three years ago a
clothing depratment was installed. This
met with great success from the begin-
ning, the same policy as was in vogue in

the furnishings department being adopt-
ed.

Sound Business Methods

Speaking to MEN'S WEAR REVTiEW
about the methods he had found valuable
in building up the business, Gordon Dun-
field said: "There are many ways of
establishing and putting a business on
a solid foundation, but I have always
found that it pays well to treat the cus-
tomer or the prospective customer .I'ust

as you yourself would expect to be treat-

ed. For instance, it should never be too

much trouble for a manager or a clerk to

show goods to a customer. The man
who comes into the store should be made
to feel at home. It should matter not

a whit whether he 'buys fifty dollars'

worth, ten dollars' worth, a dollar's

wiorth or nothing at all. If the man does

Heads Big Business

GORDON DUNFIELD

not buy, the treatment accorded him
should have been such that he will go
out of the store feeling good, and not,

as so many do, that he has been taking
up a salesman's time, and is looked upon,

in consequence, as 'cheap.'

"

Immediate results, Mr. Dunfield
would point out, are not all that

the retail clothier should aim at. Re-
sults right off the bat, he admits, are

not to be sneezed at, tout when all is said

and done, it is on the future that the

merchant must build his business. Upon
the men in the community he depends

for his living and his profits, and it must
always be remembered that the man who
is not a customer to-day may be a big

asset to the business to-morrow or next

week.
Believes In Fine Fixtures

Mr. Dunfield believes, and his opinions

on these matters were all formed through

experience, that money spent in fixtures,

on store fronts, and on any kind of im-

provements, is monev well spent. And
that he does not believe in having be-

iiefs and not acting upon them is evi-

denced by the fact that just recently the

front of the Dunfield establishment was
torn out and a new one installed—one
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designed to meet the demands of a grow-
ing business, and also to harmonize with
the class of goods on display. The very
latest in fixtures have also been instal-
led, the old ones—although good—being
discarded to make way for the ibest on
the market.
"A man has to have a place to show

off his stock properly," explained Mr.
Dunfield, "and it must not be forgotten
either that in dealing particularly with
young men you have to have the right
style of front. The young man likes to
see a store that is up to the minute in
everything, and that is the kind of store
in which he likes to deal."

"Good service always" is another
motto which Mr. Dunfield has found to
be valuable. For instance, if a man com-
plains that the coloring of a shirt has
slid out in laundering, or that the seams
of a newly-,purchased pair of gloves have
given way, every effort is made to
remedy the trouble. Very often a cus-
tomer, on finding that something has
gone wrong, comes back with blood in

his eye, but after a heart-to-heart talk
everything is gradually smoothed over
and the angry one goes away appeased.

Never Pays to Argue

"It never pays to argue unnecessarily
with a customer," declares Mr. Dun-
field," and if a man is not satisfied I

aiv/ays want to give him hack his money.
We back up our goods, and by doing so

we may be leaving ourselves open to a
temporary loss now and then, but we
retain the good will of the customer,
and that is everything."

"I have always found," he added, "that
if you put it up fair and square to the
average man he will not try to get the

better of you."

It is always Mr. Dunfield's endeavor
to follow out closely the policies upon
which the business was built. Truthful
advertising is one thing on which great
stress is placed. And it is the Dunfield
belief that it is better by far to lose a

sa^e than make it, if by any chance the

purchaser might not 'he satisfied.

Mr. Dunfield is now thirty-four years

of age, and a Toronto boy by birth and
education. At the age of nineteen he

entered his father's employ, and at the

present time he does all the buyins: for

the furnishings department, following

out the policy here of confining his buy-

ing as much as possible to as few firms

as possible. This, he thinks, brings good

results, as the firn-.s patronized always

see to it that their customer is taken

care of when thei-e comes a time of stress

such as the present, when it is difficult to

get goods.

Competent Men in Charge
Every department in the Dunfield
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store is in charge of a competent man,
and the latter is responsible to the man-
ager for the requirements of his depart-

ment.
"Everything that man thinks he can

sell we huy," stated Mr. Dunfield in

commenting on this matter.

Asked to what he particularly attri-

buted his success, Mr. Dunfield said: "I

have stuck right to my business, and I;

stuck to it because I like it. I like to

please the people who come into my
store, and v/hen a man applies to me for

a position I always ask him if he wants
to get in because he likes the work. If

he is just looking for a salary he is no
good, but if he thinks he will like the

^business and wants to attempt to build

his future on it. then I believe he has
a fine chance of making good.'"

According to this far-seeing haber-
dasher, the young man of to-day will

have nothing but the best class of goods.

Nor is it an easy matter to keep ipace at

this time with the popular demand, he
says, explaining that production is away
dowr and that nearly every article in

men's furnishings is, in consequence,

hard to get.

DRAWING THE CROWDS
Purple and Mauve and Green Velour

Showed Off Shirts and Neckwear
to Perfection

TORONTONIANS have not in many
months seen a finer window dis-

play than that put on by Dunfield

and Cjropany recently, two-and-a-half
dollar shirts and "doliar neckwear" be-
ing featured. Green velour was used for

"flooring" and background and the shirts

were tastefully draped over frames, the
velour making an effective coloring for

the articles on display. The trimmings
were for the most part of purple and
mauve and scattered over the window
with a sort of studied disregard of uni-

formity were artificial sheaves of rip-

ened wheat, natty canes of many colors

and shapes and grey, tan and yellow
gloves. The whole, especially under a

shaded lighting system, presented a pic-

ture of w^indow dressing that attracted

the after-theatre throngs in much the

same manner as a nearby fire would
draw a crowd of school children.

PUBLIC LIKES VARIETY
*'Give It to Them" is Advice of A. R.

Keeler, a "Dunfield Man"
A faithful disciple of the gospel of

changing windows frequently is A. R.
Keeler, the man who iputs the clothes in

the window for the Dunfield Company.
"In my line," said Mr. Keeler to

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW, "the window
should be changed at least once a week
and sometimes twice. It all depends,
however, on the way the goods s^ll But
I have always found it good business to
give the public variety and lots of it."

Mr Keeler, who did considerable win-
dow dressing for Hamilton firms in the
days before the war, has just been back
from overseas a short time. "Over there"
he served for eighteen months with the
Fourth Siege Battery.

TIME IS HERE
FOR DISPLAYS

Window Dresser Advocates Frequent
Changes at This Season

THERE is a time of year when the

young man's fancy "lightly turns

to thoughts of love," but
there is also a season when
the wide-awake window dresser
injects added pep into his work.
And that time is now. The energetic

man who dresses windows and who
secures results, never lies down on his

job, no matter what the season of thi
year, but if there should be such men
in the business, these are the days when,
in order to produce the goods, they have
to put on a spurt.

"As far as I can see, there is no time
in the year when windows should not be

dressed frequently," stated Mr. E. K.
Dallimore, dresser of men's furnishings

windows for the Dunfield Company,

when discussing this matter with MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW.

Mr. Dallimore served overseas with
the 70th Battery of artillery and on his

return from the war zone he at once
entered the service of the Toronto com-
pany.

"Of course," added Mr. Dallimore, "it

means a lot of work, but frequent chang-
ing means just that much more business

and that is what I am here for—to do
my part in getting as much business as

possible."

In conclusion he said: "That's what
1 get paid for—doing the work."

Mr. Dallimore holds to the belief that

windows displaying men's furnishings

should be changed every couple of days.

NEW STORE OPENED

W. F. Rogers, formerly in business
at 22 King Street West, has opened a

men's furnishings store at 1705 St.

Clair Avenue West.

Some Real Style in Window Dressing

With green velours used as flooring and draping, and here and there a touch of
Autiimn in sheaves of artificial wheat an d Fall-tinted foliage, Dunfield and Com-
pany, Limited, gave Toronto lovers of ni ce windows something to think about for
a few days in October. The display de picted above is of shirts of hair-line

stripes of mauve, green and blue, with natty pigskin gloves, canes and shaded
Bengwline ties scattered artistically about. With colored lighting effects, the win-
doiv ivas of the kind that could not but co mpel attention.
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Cut In on Styles and Colorings
Suggestion That Might Help in Reducing Cost of Men's Clothing Offered by A. M. Hob-

berlin to Board of Commerce—Cornpetitive System Failing to Keep Down Prices

—Donald McKinnon, of Robert Simpson Company, Would Curb Ex-
ports to Roumania and Serbia.

CONSIDERABLE beating; about

the bush with results in the nega-

tive column has been done during

the past month toy the Board of C:>m-

merce in its so-called investigation into

the clothing situation, but since the out-

set few, if any, of the men engaged in

this business looked for anything start-

ling in the way of a real remedy from

this investigating b )dy. That manufac-

turer and retailer alike, however, have

been endeavoring to assist the Board to

"get somewhere" is not to be denirad, as

there has been no dearth of suggestions

offered by experts called upon to testify

at the sittings held in the City Hall, To-

rjnto. A. M. Hobberlin, head of the

House of Hobberlin, Limited, was one

witness who did what he could to give

the Board something upon which to

work. Mr. HoWberlin did not go int^

the details of his idea, but what he sug-

gested was that a reduction in prices

might be effected by the elimination of

some of the host of styles and colorings

which the clothing manufacturer jf to-

day has to be in a position to furnish.

The competitive system, he said, was no

longer keeping down prices, and, con-

sidering the cost of labor and material,

he could only say that price-cutting

could be effected by some workable sys-

tem of standardization.

It was brought out when Mr. Hobber-

lin and Donald McKinnon, of the cloth-

ing department of the Robert Simpson

Company, were on tbe stand, that there

had been startling increases in the cost

of labor and materials. Cloths, both

witnesses admitted, had doubled in price

since the war, some having tripled and

some having even quadrupled, and the

increased cost of labor they estimated

at from 75 to 100 per cent. The general

increase in manufacturing costs they

placed at about 100 per cent.

Would Cut In On Efccports

The idea of manufacturing a standard

cbth was not favored by Mr. McKinnon,

who pointed out that this plan had been

tried by the British Government during

the war and had proven a failure, the

public refusing to adopt the idea. Pur-

chasers, he explained, desired "individu-

ality," and if there should be any at-

tempt at standardization, he suggested

that it should be along the lines of styles.

Increased production he gave as the

only real solution of the present-day

problem, nor could he see any remedy

until the shortage of both labor and ma-

terial should be relieved. Mr. McKin-
non also held to the belief that Canada's
condition was such to-day that there

shjuld be a severe check on the exporta-

tion of clothing to Roum'ania and Serbia.

To the manufacturers of Canadian cloth

he also paid tribute, saying that in me-
dium grades their product was better

than that secured in England and that

Canadian clothing manufacturers would
be glad of the opportunity of using the

whole Canadian cloth output.

That all firms appeared to follow the

principle of arriving at a selling price

by adding thirty-three and a third per

cent, to the manufacturer's cost was an-

other piece of information gleaned by
the investigators who were reminded,

however, that while this margin might
be secured on the majority of the articles

in a certain lot, yet there would likely

be a number which would have to be

sold at reduced prices, thus cutting

down the margin on the entire assort-

ment.
Mr. Hobberlin's Points

During the course of his evidence the

points brought out by Mr. Hobberlin

were as follows:

Increases in the costs of materials

since 1913 ran from 100 to 300 per

cent., the advance in wages over the

same period being from 75 to over 100

per cent, and the hours per week being-

cut down to forty.

Hobberlin employees appreciated the

Saturday half holiday and made up in

extra production something of the fiur

hours conceded to them.

Competition was keen between . the

manufacturers and dealers, there being

no arrangement as to existing prices,

the Clothiers' Association having been

formed to negotiate with the unions,

the matter of prices not being touched

at all.

Advertising represented a cost of

about a dollar a suit and travelers' ex-

penses about fifty cents to the suit, it

being pointed out, m reply to a question

as to the advisability of having the Gov-

ernment advertise the goods in a book

issued periodically, that the average

business depended on the ability of its

travelers and the cleverness of its ad-

vertising.

The total Hobberlin profit on manu-
facturing garments would be from 10

to 15 per cent, gross, the average of

thirty-three and a third per cent, on

retail sales being aimed at, but seldom

realized.

In the years 1915, 1916 and 1917 the
clothing business went down, picked up
at the end of 1917 and was large in

1918, in comparison with previous years.

The Board of Commerce would have
to go deeper than the question of over-

head expense if it expected to do any-
thing, this being but a small side of

the whole thing.

Prices Expected to Rise

W. J. Burns, secretary-treasurer of

the House of Hobberlin, produced cer-

tain statements asked f )r by the Board
and Mr. McKinnon then took the stand.

He did not expect the market to come
down for some time. Clothes would, if

anything, cost more, not less, because
there was a decided shortage which had
to be reckoned with. Between Septem-
ber, 1918, and September, 1919, wages
had gone up about fifty per cent, in the

Simpson factories; the factory expense
was about fifty per cent, higher and
the output from 20 to 30 per cent, lower.

There was about the same number of

employees this year as last and the

hours were about the same.
According to Mr. McKinnon, Canadian

manufacturers have been rationing their

goods out to their customers, as in all

the markets manufacturers could get

only about fifty per cent, of the goods
really required.

It was also brought out by Mr. Mc-
Kinnon in his evidence that in 1913 the

company manufactured goods to the

amount of $100,000, this being increased

to $200,000 in 1918; that the increase in

medium lines of English goods would
run about 200 per cent., the trimmings
in the cheaper lines having advanced
more than those in the dearer lines;

that there is a shortage of cloth of-

fering on the British market and has

been during 1918 and 1919 whereas there

was no such shortage in 1913; that the

Canadian manufacturer, on account of

the shortage, allowed his customers

goods according to the proportion they

bought before the war and to-day would
not put new customers on his list; that

in the Canadian, English and American
markets only forty per cent, of what
was wanted could be secured; and that,

generally speaking, the manufacturing

cost had increased about 100 per cent.

Mr. McKinnon stated further that it

cost 100 per cent, more to-day to make
a g-arment than it did in 1913, also that

just straight salaries, no bonuses, were

paid to factory employees.
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Fewer Failures Recorded
Head of John Macdonald and Company, Dry Goods Merchants, Points to Books as Evidence

That Prohibition Has Benefited Ontario— Greater Business Being Done by Dealers

in Men's Furnishings, Also in Children's Shoes—Credit Men Are Having
Easier Time.

TO substantiate his statement that business generally has been better since the advent
of prohibition to Ontario, John Macdonald, head of the John Macdonald and Company,
dry goods merchants, Toronto, points to the fact that since the enactment of the On-

tario Temperance Act business failures among his own customers have dropped from thirty in

1915 to but three since January the first of present year. In the Fall of 1915, he pointed out

further in conversation with Men's Wear Review, fifteen failures among ciistomers

were recorded, but so far this Fall there has been but one.

"There is no room for argument at all," said Mr. Macdonald when, in discussing the

matter with Men's Wear Review, he pointed to his books and snowed that he had figures

to back anything he might say.

"/ think, and am convinced, that prohibition is a good thing for the country. My credit

man, W . R. Holton, who has been with the firm for 38 years, has never had such an easy tim,e.

His duties have never been so light as since prohibition became law. His books show that the

need of pressing collections has alnaost completely vanished. It is worthy of note, too, that

the one failure which has occurred since the first of June last was in no way due to industrial

depression, but the result of a robbery, which swept the unfortunate shopkeeper's shelves al-

ynost clean of goods.

"Our books indicate that since the advent of prohibitio?i business has been sounder and
more healthy than ever before.''

Here the speaker cited an instance. "No business, I understand, has increased to such

an extent as that of children's shoes. In the old days there were thousands of youngsters

who never had a new pair of shoes in their lives when the open bar was in full sway. They
were given hand-m.e-downs from their older brothers and sisters. But of late years these

children have been getting their share of attention, and as a consequence, the shoe business

has prospered.

"Take, then, the carpet men'' continued Mr. Macdonald. "We do business with manv
of these men and they tell me that it would not be safe to do the business they do now if the
bars were open. Now they know they will get their money. In the old days they were
never sure of it."

Dealers in men's furnishings, the wholesaler said, were also better off to-day . Business
with these merchants had been particularly good for some time and it was noticeable, too,

that there were feiver firms going to the wall.

Referring to the steel strike below the line and the hold-out of the railwaymen in the

Old Country, Mr. Macdonald stated that the dry goods business was bound to be affected.

His company secured large supplies of goods from overseas and it would, he said, be too much
to hope that deliveries would continue uninterruptedly if these disturbances continued.

Deliveries had since the signing of the armistice been fairly good and an advance in the

men's wear trade had been recorded. Shirts had been hard to get during the Autumn ^months
and in many other lines of a similar nature there was a shortage. This condition he attributed
to the fact that a great deal of clothing of all kinds was needed. The boys dofffng khaki had
all to be fitted out again and there were many, too, who enlisted at an early age and who had
grown so while over the ocean that on their return they found they had outgrown all their

clothes and needed to be completely outfitted.

"Pretty nearly everything in the line of men's furnishings is short," declared Mr. Mac-
donald, adding in explanation, that instead of there being an increase in production to meet
the increased demand there was less being turned out than formerly.
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Shortage of Shirts Faces Country
For the First Time in History Demand is Away Ahead of the Supply—Indications Are That

Prices Are Due for Another Boost—One Firm at Least Has Called in Travellers

—Spring Deliveries Will Run Right Into June.

THE shirt industry, as a re&ult of

the war and changed conditions of

living, is to-day on a sounder basis

than ever before in its history, and m
the days to come prosperity will shine

on the men who are handling this line,

but at the pi'esent time the situation

for both manufacturer and retailer is

.bad, for although the hours for working
have been reduced and wages increased

more than lOiO per cent, production has
been cut almost to half what it was un-

der ordinary conditions. Deliveries from
the mills are very much 'below what they

should be, this condition applying to

•Canada as well as the United States, and,

as a consequence, prices which every

person thought were high last season

will be increased considerably within the

next few months. For next Fall's pur-

chase of yardage, for instance, there will

ibe an increase of from at least 25 to 75

per cent., and, judging from present in-

dications, there will be no cheap yard-

age for at least two seasons.

For the first time in its history the

country is short of shirts. Spring de-

liveriesi will (run right through xinttlj

June of 19'2iO, and the prices to every

person interested in shirts will he high,

for there is a shortage of labor, a scar-

city of material, and an abnormal de-

mand for the finished product. A pecu-

liar feature, too, of the whole situation

to-day is that the manufacturers of

shirts are actually surprised that they

arc getting out the goods even at pre-

sent-day prices.

Is Pinnacle Reached?

During the latter part of the month
MEN'S WEAR REVIEW looked care-

fully into the situation, and there is no
doubt but that manufacturers and whole-

salers, as well as retailers, would wel-

come a return to conditions somewhat re-

se'mhling normality.

Prices have gone up steadily from
March of this year, when they struck

their lowest ehb, until about mid-

August or the first of September, when
they again started to aeroplane. The rea-

son was not so much on account of the

increased cost of cotton, although this

helped in a way, as it was because of

low production and increased wages, all

naturally reverting to the inexorable law

of supply and demand. It was reason-

ably supposed, however, that with every

mill running almost to capacity the

supply would catch up on the demand,
but this has ibeen found not to be the

case. This, therefore, accounts for the

upward trend again in prices.

There is a ibelief among "shirt men"
that this season should see the pinnacle,

of prices reached. But will it? Unless

production catches up on demand, prices

will certainly not recede. There seems

to be no possible chance of such a thing

BUSINESS WAS NEVER
BETTER

A firm believer, like the head of
the John Macdonald Company, in

prohibition as a big help to the
clothing business is J. J. Greene,
managing director of the W. E.
Sandford Manufacturing Company.
Discussing this matter, Mr. Greene
said: "We have a number of retail

branch stores in connection with
our firm, and I have no hesitancy
in saying that since the Ontario
Temperance Act came into force

trade has never been better with
them. Women have more money to
spend on clothing for themselves
and the children, and men seem to

spend more money on their own
clothes.

"In the business of the plant
there is a stability of the finances

of customers which I personally at-

tribute to prohibition. The other
day we had one failure reported,
which I believe is only the second
we have had on our hands this year.

Never in our long experience have
failures been so few or prosperity
greater. I have not the slightest

doubt but this is largely attribu-

table to the efifects of temperance
legislation."

coming to pass. One ibuyer, for instance,

went to New York about the middle of

the month feeling that the prices' had
ahout reached the top, but what did he

find ? There had been one or two offer-

ings of slight recessions but this was ap-

parently between seasons and not much
business was being offered. Here, again,

is wihere the demand comes in again.

Shirting people had put a range of

shirts on the market, but the demand
was so great that they could see all the

yardage ordered being speedily cleaned

up. So, to prevent themselves running
short, they "went back" and consequent-

ly the demand went up again.

Fibres More Expensive

Colored yam goods which w°re once

bought at 32 1^ cents are now quoted

for next Fall at from 50 to 55 cents, and,

at that, the supply is short. At the pres-

ent time there is not one piece of white

fihre silk to he purchased in New York.

Nor will there be any offered until the

first of the year. This line of goods is

practically controlled by one concern.

This institution supplies at least 75 per

cent, of the goods. When their line is

opened the man looking for a supply

may get his share, but he will have to

take sharp advantage of his opportunity
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for anything he fails to land then he will
not get later on. Fibres, on the whole,
are more expensive to-day than they
have ever been, and the scarcity is just
as great. In fact, they are scarcer now
than they have ever been.

When cotton was on the up-grade, silk

was not increasing in price anything
like proportionately, but in the past
twelve months silk has gone up propor-
tionately more than cotton at any
stage, for the simple reason that
the whole source of supply was practi-
cally in Japan, the Italian market heing
closed through war conditions. With the
advent of the Iitalian market again, how-
ever, silk should be a little easier. But,
again, will the demand permit of such a
desideratum ?

Silk shirts are 50 per cent, higher t)-

day than they have ever been, and, to

make matters worse, the demand is far
greater than it has ever been. If it is

in place to make a prediction it might
be said that what is undoubtedly coming
to pass is that on account of the exces-
sive price of silk shirts there will be a

readier sale developing for the better

class of cotton goods. There will still

be a big "run" on silk shirts, hut bet-

ter cotton shirtings will also he popular.

Deliveries Will Be Slow

Deliveries of Spring yardage promise
to be very slow. As a matter of fact,

there will be a lot of Fall shirts that

will not be delivered before Christmas,

because the yardage will not be deliv-

ered. This condition, too, is general.

As for the American market, it might
not be out of place to venture the opin-

ion that during the coming year it will

be the highest in the world. Across the

line the market goes up and comes down
in very much the same way as the aver-

age American elevator. Speed is char-

acteristic. On the other hand, the price

of English goods may appreciate on

good business principles. If they do

appreciate it will be only because it is

necessary. The Englishman will ibe

slower to come back to normal for he

will have to see that he can do so be-

fore he decides to take the plunge.

After the armistice was signed a cer-

tain amount of goods was let go, as it

was expected that prices would drop and

while these goods were on the market
the mills closed up and production was
stopped. It stopped effectively for five

months, so when the demand came again

the yardage was practically eaten up
and all kinds of prices were offered. It

was then up to the mills to produce a

year's supply in seven months, but the

impossible cannot be accomplished and

the inactivity of those five months is
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having- its effect on the situation to-

day.

Begging For Shirts

To probe still further into the situa-

tion, there is no doubt but the manu-
facturers are unable to get the goods.

Consequently, they are not taking orders

ahead. Ketailers are clamoring for

goods, and while in Kitchener on an in-

vestigating tour MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW was shown a letter from one re-

tailer "begging for shirts, "even a dozen."

Another letter was shown him from a

textile company, stating that it would
be injudicious to quote prices at the

present time.

Hence, in view of all these things, to-

gether with the fact that the shortage
of goods is getting worse and there is

nj chance of a drop in prices, there

seems to be justification for one of Can-
ada's best-known shirting companies
calling in all its travelers.

K there is anyone looking for a drop
in shirt prices ihe may as well prepare
himself for the worst right now. There
will be no drop for a year at least. Some
big houses have enough goods on order

to last for another twelve months, tout

they do not know when they will get
the stuff in. Every time new samples
of merchandise are looked at a very
definite advance is noticed.

To quote one "king" in the business:

"Anything bought to-day at any price

is bought "right."

Many Buying Heavily
In the past Canada has been troubled

with an over-production or an under-
consumption of shirts. But just now
many retailers are over-buying, and
this, of course, makes things bad for

the entire shirt trade. And the reason
for this is not hard to find. The re-

tailer knows that the Fall prices for

1920 will he much higher than they are

at the present time. Consequently, he
will take anything that is offered and
lots of it.

Regarding the future, however, no
fears are entertained. The Spring of

1920 will undoubtedly be a big season.

After that the "shirt game' should be
reasonably prosperous. To-day shirts

are not being imported because the

United States market is so short of

shirts that many manufacturers will de-

liver only three-quarters of their orders.

They will accept orders, of course, but
they all make it plain that they will

deliver on a set date only what has been
campleted by that time.

The "shirt game," it must be remem-
bered, is entirely on a new basis to-day
to what it was before the war. Prior
to the commencement of hostilities shirts

had never been displayed as individual
garments as they are just now. Then
they were thrown in the window just
to show off something else. To-day,
though, the shirt is displayed just as a
suit or a necktie is displayed.

Competition Always Keen
Another reason ;idvanced for the high

cost of shirts is the fact that the cot-

ton growers are banded together closer

than ever before. Headed by business
men, they are actually studying scien-

tifically the growing and marketing of

cotton. They feel that the new stand-
ard of living will not permit them to

sell their goods cheaper than they really

are doing. With the shirt manufactur-
ers, however, there has never been any
kind of organiaztion. They have always
been in hot competition and that is why
there has been no stigma of profiteer-

ing.

A shirt can be made out of almost
any class of material, but there is only
the one kind of cloth made in Canada
—the printed cloth. There are, of

course, some white cottons, but all the
other cloths have to be imported and
are subjected to a high tariff. A duty
of 321/^ per cent, is added to the cost

to the manufacturer and this naturally
brings the price to a fairly high level.

The shirt manufacturer has to work with
the tools at his disposal. He cannot
make as good a showing as though he
had the proper facilities. And, strange
as it may seem, he longs again for the

day when he could show about 200 dif-

ferent things to a customer and send
the latter off happy with a small bill

of goods. Present-day conditions of

having nothing to show are not as pala-

table as the man on the outside might
imagine.

The question of help is another thing
that is eating into the heart of the man
who makes shirts. In all the big 'Can-

adian houses material advances in

wages have been made, the majority of

them being voluntary, but it is a fact

that the average three girls of to-day
will not do as much as two girls would
before the war.

In Rural Towns, Too

Then again there is the increased
buying power of the rural towns. Time
was when the traveler called on the

smaller towns just to submit a few
lines of low-priced goods because all

those places wanted was shirts. It did

not make any difference what kind. All
that was asked for was a small stock
of shirts. To-day, though, the rural

town, like its big city brother, is look-

ing for and buying something with an
element of novelty in it. The rural

town's business is not a big thing in

itself, but it has developed wonderfully
and all adds to the demand.

The highest-priced goods, too, all go
first. It is admitted that people could

live cheaper, but they want the best
goods and naturally the manufacturer
is not to be blamed for giving the pub-
lic what it wants. For some time there

will be high-priced shirts, but an absence
of "creations" will be noticeable; the

market will not for a time see anything
that it never saw before. For the man-
ufacturer would be foolish to bring out

anything of this nature. A "creation'

is usually used as a sales stimulant.

But if there is any one thing that is

not needed to-day it is a sales stimulant.
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BREEZY BITS

ON BUSINESS

The day of the "straw hat riot" for
1919 has passed. A few antiquated and
weather-beaten "lids" braved the ele-

ments in October, but he is a brave man
who attempts to introduce or perpetuate
Summer stvles in November.

Spurred on to action no doubt by the
chilling blasts that entered with October,
thieves broke into the workroom of the
Oak Hall plant in Hamilton and carried
off two suits and an overcoat, the total

value being $fll5.

Roland Hill, a shoe merchant of Lon-
don, Ont., suffered to the extent of $3,8'0fl

v'orth of negotiable bonds when burglars
entered his premises. Members of the
staff were of the belief that they had
fixed the combination before leaving for
the night.

According to Frank J. Allen, Collector
of Customs for Winnipeg, wholesale im-
porters, cannot take advantage of Do-
minion customs regulations as an aid

to keeping up clothing prices. Mr. Allen
states that it sometimes happens that
goods are purchased in England at

prices lower than the prices prevailing
at the time they are shipped, and in such
cases it is the rule that an extra special

duty of 25 per cent, be added to the pur-
chase price. In this way the importer
is prevented from reoresenting in his in-

voice that the goods cost him more than
they really did

An interesting address on "Life Insur-
ance as a Vocation" was delivered by F.

W. Stewart, of the Cluett, Peabody Com-
pany, Limited, Montreal, at the monthly
dinner in that city of the Imperial Life

Insurance Company's staff.

Pins used to do up silk shirts found in

an automobile alleged stolen from the

garage of Peter McMorrow, Kitchener,

Ont., led to the arrest of Harry Parker
and Ernest Tillard, Windsor. The pair

were suspected of stealing more than
two thousand dollars' worth of silk shirts

and clothing from the store of R. H. and
J. Dowler Company, Hamilton.

In Germany clothing is said to be
much cheaper to-day than on this side of
the water, although food generally is

dearer. Forty dollars is reported to be

a high price for a German suit of clothes.

An ordinary felt hat is said to cost $2.40

and a pair of shoes $6.50.

Announcement has been made that the

W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Company
is to erect a new factory at the comer
of Catharine and Jackson Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont., at a cost of $58,000.



High Prices Traced to Source
Board of Commerce Learns From Experts That Present-day Prices Are Direct Results of

Increased Cost of Labor and Raw Material—Manufacturer and Retailer Not to Blame.
Investigation Shows—Little Hope of Reductions.

WHAT the Board of Cjmmerce,
which, during: the past month,
has busied itself at times with

"turning the searchlight on the prices

being asked for clothing, can accomp-
lish in the matter of making conditions

more bearable for all concerned remains

to be seen, but so far it would appear

as if the members had only increased

their knowledge. A mass of information

has been presented by men who know
their business from the ground up

—

manufacturers and retailers of standing

in the community—^but there has been

no su2:gestion of a remedy for either the

man who produces the finisned article,

the man who sells it, or his brother,

who pays over the necessary cash and

takes it from the store.

A glance over the eviderce adduced

at the sittings, which have been held in

the City Hall, Toronto, is su'.H'icient tr.

convince even the rawest onlooker that

the law of supply and demand is still

in full operation and that until pro-

Nvar conditions return, together with

pre-war prices for labor and raw ma
terial, there is little hjpe of a change

for the better. As a matte." of fact, it

is not improbable that there, will be

further advances. If it should so hap-

pen that raw material costj more, or if,

as seems quite likely, the worker makes
further demands, the manufacturer will

be compelled to ask riore for his goods

and the retailer will, \n consequence, be

placed in that position where he too

will have to make further demands on

the buying public.

"Simply Wasting Time"

One of the most startling dis-

closures at the prjbe was that raw
material is to-day some Ihroe hun-

dred per cent, higher and that wages
in general have advanced at least

eighty per cent. All of which being

considered, it was freely admitted

by those who drank in tKo evidence

that the man behind the counter is

not putting prices on his goods that

are unduly high.

Commenting on the mass of informa-

tion that has been placed before W. F.

O'Connor, K.C., vice-chairman of the

Board, one of the best-informed of the

witnesses who appeared unburdened
-himself as follows" to MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW: "Those men in there are

just wasting their time. If they want
information they are getting it and get-

ting it in abundance. But they are just

babies insofar as their knowledge of

the trade goes., and it is imp:)ssible to

see where they expect to do anything.

If they can change conditions so that

the manufacturer and the retailer can

llErVRNED MAN
DRESSES WELL

A point ihaf is brought out by re-

tail merchants who deal in men's
'jlothing and furnishings is that the

trade of the former fighting man
is well worth going after. "The
returned man, as a rule, is a good
dresser," is the manner in which
one retailer expressed himself to

Men's Wear Review. He could
not explain why this was particu-
larly the case but business experi-
ence had shown him that he had
grounds for his statement.

It may be that the average sol-

dier was so long in a unifor-m,
which, perhaps, fitted him only in
spots and which in hot weather

'

was particularly uncomfortable
that he came to realize the benefits

of being well clothed. But, no
matter what the reason, it is a fact
that the returned man could not
get demobilized and out of his uni-
form and into "civies" quickly
enough. And any money available
soon we7it to the retailer. Nor
was any old suit good enough. The
best only was wanted. And so it

has continued.

A hasty glance over the men
ivith the little bronze buttons is

sufficient to convince any one that
the observant retailer was not far
out when he credited the ex-
warrior with being a "good
dresser."

buy right, then they can see to it that
the consumer gets his merchandise at
low prices again, but if they cannot do
these things, then ihey are simply wast-
ing time."

Speaking for the T. Eatjn Company,
J. J. Vaughan, secretary-treasurer, ex-
plained the organization of the business
and the ninety departments of the store

and mail order trade, after which he
testified, in reply to questions pre-
sented by Col. W. H. Price, M.P.P., rep-
resenting the Department of Justice,

that the stock is charged to each de-

partment by invoices, the departmental
manager signing and the general office

d)ing the accounting; that the buyer is

allowed to do business where he can
make the best bargain; that the Eaton
factories are forced to compete, even
in looking for business from the Eaton
stores, with outsiders, a preference in

sentiment only, but not in dollars and
cents being allowed to enter into such
transactions; that department man-
agers are given bonuses at the end of

the year, these being based on general

service as well as the sales and profits

of the department, increased business
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and profits, general satisfaction and
service being alsj considered; and that

the bonuses for managers and sales-

people were deducted before profits

were estimated, these being charged up
against the department and not against
the cost of the goods.

Consideration of Bonuses

While delving into the subject of

bonuses, Mr. O'Connor expressed the
view that if large bonuses were paid to

officers and only a small percentage of

profit were declared on capital ,a good
newspaper case could be made out

There was considerable talk then be-

tween the witness and the members of

the Board on this matter, Mr. Vaughan
registering objections on several occa-

sions against submitting certain figures
unless they were absolutely necessary.

It all ended by the secretary-treasurer

being asked to make out for the Board
a statement of the bonuses for all de-

partments. The president's slice, it was
explained, was not charged up to the

departments.

Pressed for further information along
certain lines, Mr. Vaughan stated that
in 1913 the sales figures for the Eaton
clothing department amounted to $1,-

732,000. In 1918, he went on, the sales

figures for men's clothing were $2,033,-

000, and for bjys', $1,030,000, while for
the first six months of 1919 the figures

for men's and boys' clothing respectively

were $1,250,000 and $554,000.

iStephen Hewgill, manager of the
men's clothing department for the T.

Eaton Company, who was then called,

explained that in retailing a suit or

overcoat, thirty-three and a third per
cent, was, as a rule, added to the manu-
facturer's price. The selling price was
always arrived at on this basis, this in-

cluding all charges—the price paid to

the manufacturer and the cost of laying

the article down in the store. However,
he added, the consumer did not always
pay the additional thirty-three and a
third per cent. He cited the case of a

block of a hundred suits. Seventy of

these might be sold at the regular price,

but the remaining thirty might be put
on sale in order to get rid of them. In
this iway a suit that was sold for $30
might be retailed at $22.50, "practically

at cost."

Figuring Out the Profits

The annual turnover of the depart-
ment he estimated at about 22 or 23

per cent, gross. He could not say how
many times a year there was a turn-
over in his department, explaining that

he was kept busy buying and selling.
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Mr. Hewgill admitted that his

aim was always to try to make a

certain percentage on his depart-

ment. He could not tell what the

net profit on an article might be.

On the operation of the department
and not on any one article, he said,

would the profits be figured out.

In response to a question, Mr. Hewgill
stated that he treated the iilaton factory

in buying just as he would any other.

All things being equal, of course, he
said, the Eaton factories were given a

preference. He had yet to refuse to

take any gojds from the Eaton fac-

tories, he added.

''The outsider can get our business,"

}.e continued, "if he can give us a cheaper
or a better article."

The same prices, the Board learned,

prevailed for the city and the country

trade. The city trade, however, called

for a different—a better—grade of

goods. Lower prices f jr cheaper goods
prevailed in the mail order trade, but

the profits were figured out on the

same basis as for the retail trade.

The closing moments of the man-
ager's evidence were featured by what
was apparently an attempt on the part

of the Board to get the witness to admit

that "left-overs" from a certain block

were not put on sale, but were put in

with higher-priced goods just delivered,

but Mr. Hewgill stated that he could

furnish irrefutable evidence to show
that thig wfis not the case.

Buy Much in Canada

On being called to the stand, James
McDonald, manager of the local EatJn
factory for men's and boys' clothing,

stated that he bought in Canada, the

'United States and England, although

after the Lusitania disaster he had to

keep away from the English market.

Before the war the firm bought eighty

per cent, of its gojds in England and
about 20 in Canada, but now the pro-

portion was about 60 and 40. He found

the market in England better than the

one m the United States, and the prices

on Canadian goods better than those on

English goods. Asked to explain, he

declared that there was better value in

Canadian cloths. The increase in prices

on English serges he placed at about

300 per cent., while Canadian cloths

were from 100 to 115 per cent, higher.

Touching on the manner of djing busi-

ness with the Eaton stores he stated

that he had to make up samples and
sell to the store just as if he was an
outsider. He could not sell to them if

the prices were not as good or better

than other manufacturers. Prices were
arrived at, he said, "through cost of

labor and material and overhead ex-

pense with a small profit to keep safe."

A big profit, he explained, was never
made, as the factory's aim was to serve

the stores and, through them, the pub-

lic. The factory, like the store, had to

"stand on its own feet." The aim of the

factory with regard to profit wag to

make a net margin of about four per

cent, on the output. He thought the

present market was "about the peak."

In conclusion, Mr. McDonald
stated, in response to a question as

to whether the factory was running
at its full capacity, that he could do

much mjre if help could be secured.

The cost of production, he thought,

had increased about eighty per cent.

—this being iwith particular refer-

ence to labor. The general increase

in the cost of production he would
place at albout a hundred per cent.

Samuel Jaeger, Huddersfield, England,
who buys in the Old C )untry for Hob-
berlin's, explained that the firm was not

doing much Canadian buying now, as

the Canadian manufacturers have their

books filled and cannot yet take on

further business. In the United States,

he continued, there were no stocks on

hand at all, and one big concern the

previous week c )uld only show 20 pieces.

And three of the largest mills across

the border, he added, had not yet shown
their patterns for Spring. The prices

for anything that could be got in Canada
were higher, he said, than in England,

but there was little to be got.

Continuing, he said that a suit of blue

ssrge which used to ost four pounds
now costs twelve. The hours had' been

raducod in England and the wool
combers were now trying to secure three

shifts daily, each of eight hours. He
thought the enormous increases in prices

on men's clothing were due to the tre-

mendous increase in the cost of ma-
torial, in great part. He did not antici-

pate a fall in price? for awhile as com-
petition was too keen and the demand
too great.

Wool Surplus Tied Up

Mr. Jaeger stated further that high

prices were being demanded in England
by the combers and spinners, while in

the United States he suspected the job-

bers of profiteering. Cloth was dearer

in Canada than in England, but suits

were cheaper here than over the pond.

Witness admitted that there was a

big wool surplus at the present time, but

that labor had monopolized the situa-

tion. The workers' hours had been re-

duced considerably. They used to work
in two ten-hour shifts, but to-day the

eight-hour shift was the thing. A set

of combs used to cost a thousand pounds,

but to-day they cost four thousand.
However, Mr. Jaeger declared, there

were enough combs to keep the manu-
facturers going if they could be worked
at full time.

J\ }

GAVE AWAY "PRINCE BUTTONS"
Begg and Company, Hamilton, haber-

dashers, did a good stroke of business

when on the occasion of the visit of

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, they gave
away thousands of "Prince buttons" tJ

the youngsters. To every boy over four

years of age the store gave a button,

the juvenile leaving, in return, his name
in full, home address, school attended

and father's name.
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MANY NOVEU
TOUCHES IN

BOYS' TOGS
Vest Suits for Large Boys Are Popular

—

Corduroy Outfits Grow-
ing in Favor.

Typical high lights in connection
with novelty features shown this season
in boys' clothing are as follows:

Vest suits for the large boys, ridiculed
when first introduced, have proven ex-
tremely popular, and large numbers of
boys' vest suits are being sold.

Virtually every boy is buying the com-
bination waist-seam and belt model. For
b)ys who desire something different the
belt is made in the back or three-quar-
ters style, the latter anchoring by but-
tons on the sides.

The high-grade boys' belted suits are
selling with buttons instead of buckles
tMs year.

Corduroy suits are growing in favor.
Formerly a corduroy was purchased
solely for service. Now the people buy
the corduroy because it is serviceable,
but they alsj insist that it be well
tailored.

For the tots Oliver Twist suits are
big sellers, especially those with fancy
silk tops and velvet or satin pants.

Specialization is not confined to men's
clothes, for boys' stouts are being made
up both in suits and knee pants. A c m-
siderable number of boys, buyers say,
require wider than average garments,
and stores are meeting this demand,
both in its knee pants and suit depart-
ments.

Knee pants present one of the biggest
prdblems in the boys' clothing industry
bo-day. One trouble is that few retail-

ers will pay $48 to $54 a dozen, the
price manufacturers ask for a good
pant. They generally pay $30 to $36,
and retail them up to $4.50.

The tendency toward better clothing
continues. People -who go into the store
figuring on buying a $15 or $20 suit
end up by paying $25 to $30.

Deliveries of boys' Fall clothing to the
larger stores are better than expected.
The counters are lined with stacks of
suits, and the racks are filled with over-
coats. The manufacturers have advised
them exactly what numbers they can ex-
pect in a week, how many in two, three
and four weeks, and how many may be
expected later, but no definite date
given.

The number of sales of boys' clothing
expected this seas m is no larger than
last season, but the volume will be
larger because of the higher prices.

Few blue serge suits being sold for
Fall. The boys generally want the fancy
patterns.

Prices are not exceptionally high when
values are considered, says the buyer.
A suit sold with two pairs of pants now
for $30 is better in the long run than
suits which formerly sold at $15 with
two pairs of pants, because of the
stronger fa:bric and the neater tailoring.
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GUARD AGAINST OVERSTOCKING
Superior Underwear Company, of Piqua, Ohio,
Works Out Merchandising Plan I'br Benefit of

Customers—Feels Responsibility Does Not End
With Mere Sale of Union-suits.

WHEN tho Superior Underwear
Company, of Piqua, 0., deter-
mined nationally to advertise

their product and to extend their sales
over the entire United States, they came
to the conclusion that it would not do
to simply refer tc Superior as "The Per-
fect Union Suit," even when such refer-

ence was backed up in the advertismg- by
a number of '"reasons why."
The advertising- could—and did

—

create a demand for thp product, but
there was another most important link

in the chain which had to be strength-
ened and m.ade secure. The retail dealer
had to be given every possible assistance

in selling the underwear and in secur-

mg repeat orders.

"In other words," to quote from Jo-

seph Conlin, their Philadelphia represen-
tative in the "Retail Public Ledger" of

that city, "we felt that the chief thing
which distingii.ishes the first-class estab-

lishment from the mediocre store is ser-

vice.

"Practically ar\y retailei-, provided he
has the proper rating, can buy a line of

goods, but there are lots of them that

can't sell it. Because we didn't feel that

our responsibility had ended when we
induced a merchant to stock Superior
union-suits, we determined to work out

a merchandising plan which would not

only show at a glance what lines of onr

goods sold best in a given territory, but
which would also indicate how many
dozen that particular store should stock

and the very best methods of moving"

this underwear within the given season.

"One of our first steps was a thorough
intensive investigation of the markets in

tho different States—what lines they

bought and what lines they fought shy
of. We knew, in a vague sort of way,
that conditions weren't the same in Con-
necticut as in California, tut we were
amazed to discover just what these dif-

ferences were, and the very fact that

it took us so long and cost so much to

make this Superior sales chart complete
is proof that no retailer could afford to

make such an investigation for his own
territory at his own expense.

"Copies of this chart are supplied to

our dealers and they can tell by a glance

which of our numbers they are practical-

ly certain to sell with the least effort.

"We tell them frankly that they can

order other numbers if they care to

—

possibly they can sell them—but it will

he at the expense of added effort and
decreased turnover, while they an al-

most certainly awoid both of these by
foHowing the chart which we have pre-

pared.

"Again our investigations in each dis-

trict are such as to plot completely the

various soibdivisicns and to enable the

stores in that section to know just how

many suits of underwear they ought to
sejl every season. United States Gov-
ernment statistics show the per capita
consumption of underwear is 4.8 suits
every year. One out of every 2.35 per-
sons is a man with buying power—so the
problem simply reduces itself to finding
out the number of persons in the terri-

tory of a given store, divide tliis by 2.35,

multiply the result by 4.8, and the re-

sult will be the num.ber of suits of un-
derwear which the store should sell

within the year.

"In Philadelphia, for example, there are
approximately 2,000,000 people. Multi-
plying this by 4.8 the common divisor,

we find that there are 160,000 dozen suits

of underwear sold in this city every sea-

son, and by checking up these figures
with the actual store reports it will be
seen that the Governmental figures are
amazingly accurate. Coming down even
closer than the city as a whole, we can
supply the population of any ward or

even any voting precinct, with the num-
ber of stores in that territory, and tell

any retailer exactly how many suits of

underwear he should sell in a season,
thus ensuring him against overstocking
and at the same time, by the use of our
sales chart, showing him which linos he
should carry in order to employ his

capital to the best advantage.
"Only the other day I had a talk with

a dealer in one of the well-populated
outlying districts of the city, a district

which contains '20,000 people, and in

which there are eight stores, therefore

should sell 1,600 dozen suits of under-
wear every season, or 200 dozen each.

But, of course, a number of men in their

territory buy their goods downtown, and
an allowance should be made for this.

But even after we deducted a liberal es-

timate for this loss, the dealer was con-

vinced that he was selling at least $1,000

a season under the figure that he ought
to average. And a thousand dollars a

season means a whole lot to the average
store. Now, with the help of our ad-

vertising aids, our 'Always-in-Site' cab-

inet and the various other ways in

which we assist the dealer, I think that

he can recover a big portion of this loss

within a single season and get it all

back before very long.

Table of Pcssible Sales

"To show dealers at a glance just how
many suits of underwear they ought to

sell every season, the Superior Com-
pany has compiled this chart, based up-

on the population in the territory in

which the store is located:

Population Dozens
500 43
1000 85

2000 171

3000 256
4000 . 341
'5000 426
6000 512
7000 597
8000 682
9000 767
10000 851

15000 1278

"This table, of coui-se, is based upon
the assumption that there is only one
store in the district. If more than one,'

divide the total number of suits sold

for the year by the number of stores.

"Then, in addition to these statistics

relative to gross sales of underwear, the

Superior Company has worked out very
complete charts showing just what kmds
of union suits are bought by the differ-

ent classes of customers, the percentage

of these classes in a given area, the

sizes which should be stocked, definit'i

directions for measuring customers and
the 'Always-in-Site' cabinet which, be-

sides making a very handsome di.splay,

insures garm.ents against being mussed
or soiled and also bring to view the

high-priced suits, even if the customer

doesn't care to buy these at the time."

INVITE PUBLIC
INSIDE TO SEE
WHAT YOU HAVE

"Ryrie's" Believe in Giving the Assur-

ance That There Will Be
No "Pestering."

Ryrie's, Limited, who stand well to the

fore among the country's jewellers, have

adopted a plan of inviting the public

inside—a plan which might well be fol-

lowed by haberdashers. Especially at

this season of the year, when people like

to look around a great deal before pur-

chasing, is the plan worthy of adoption

generally by the trade. In all their win-

dows Ryrie's have neatly designed cards

scattered around, and judging from

street comment, the public likes and

appreciates the invitation so generously

extended. One card reads:

YOUR INVITATION
Just walk in any time—stroll

around—make your comments—ask

questions—stay as long as you like

—the longer the better—go out

again when ready. Nobody will

bother you. We just want you to

see what we have and what we are

doing—then make your own deci-

sions as to where you can buy best.

Another card reads:

DONT HESITATE
The inside of this store is just as

free for you as this window is. If

yju want to buy anything—^well and

good—but if you just want to look

around you are quite as welcome.

Come in and try it. Nobody will

"pester" you with attentions.

I

I

I
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HUMBLE "T STAND" IS THE
WINDOW TRIMMER'S BEST FRIEND

Plain-looking Fixture Can be Put to Scores of

Uses—Essential Always for Draping or Displaying

Goods of All Kinds.

Shown
stands
sizes,

the '

iety,

here are T
of different
They are of
square var-
which are

cheaper than the
round, made of
metal and easily ad-
justable for drap-
ing or display pur-
poses.

Plain looking it may «
be and simple, but the

window trimmer or

display artist has no

better friend than the ^^^^^^^
humble T-stand. Built

like the letter after

which it is named, or in the form of

a cross minus the vertical extension

above the cross-piece oi the arms, the

T-stand is used to display all kinds

of merchandise, ready-to-wear goods

and piece material. For draping pur-

poses it cannot be beaten, but it is

principally utilized to show off under-

wear, hosiery, silks, gloves and dress

fabrics and garments of every des-

cription. It may be also used by the

haberdasher to display belts and other

requisites of a gentleman's outfit.

If this were an advertisement it

might be said, quoting from someone

else, "no store could afford to be

without it." As a matter of fact the

average store uses the T-stand so much that, in comparison with the number

of times other fixtures are used, the T-stand might be said to boast of a batting

average of sixty per cent.

This handy fixture is made in all sizes, from the petite stand for gloves,

three inches or so high, to the six-foot skeleton over which the heavier goods,

such as coats and cloths are easily thrown. Sometimes a bent top is used instead

of the horizontal arms, and when this is done underwear may be shown off

to greater advantage. Oval tops, too, are sometimes used, but these are gener-

ally called upon for service when any draping is to be done.

In any well-dressed window the T-stand or a suitable substitute is used all the

way through. It is made of both wood and metal but the metal stands are

the most substantial, and adjustments to certain sizes are easier.

In price the stands range from six dollars a dozen for the "petites" to asi

high as $84. The stands are divided into two classes, the square and the round,

the latter costing from 20 to 40 per cent, more than the former.

The latest advance in price was last August, and at the present time there

is no sign of a change, either for better or worse. An idea of the difference

in prices between the square and round stands is conveyed by the fact that

certain square stands sell at $36 a dozen while their round brothers are sold

for $46.50.

"I have always found it," stated E. D. Harper, salesman for Clatworthy &
Son, Limited, King Street West, in conversation with MEN'S WEAR REVIEW,
"that the first thing the haberdasher buys on going into business is the T-stand.

It is one of the first of the display necessities that is grabbed up. And it is

because, while other fixtures are useful, they can only be used for certain things,

while the T-stand can be put any place, used any way and so arranged as to

display anything, no matter how little or how big."

GOING AHEAD
IN BUSINESS

The Mayhew Hat Factory in Niagara
Falls, Ont., was recently the scene of a
daring robbery, from $3,000 to $4,000
worth of finished and unfinished "lids"
being stokn. A big green auto was seen
near the plant about the lime of the
robbery. The hats would be a very
heavy load for a car and would probably
fill the tonneau.

The anti-profit«ering tribunals in
London, England, have been down to
business for some time, and among the
commodities which are reported to have
shown a slump since operations began
are boots, clothes and hats. With regard
to men's suits. West End reductions are
in some cases said to be as much as
thirty per cent., while children's boots
have been changing price so rapidly that
it has been impossible to estimate the
extent of the decrease.

Thomas Roy Rennie, manager of the
Standard Shirt Company, Montreal, is

receiving to-day the congratulations of
his many friends in the trade. He was
married on September 30 to Miss Ger-
trude Mattinson.

Archer's, gents' outfitters, is the name
of the new store which has been opened
in Penticton, B.C., in the Mitchell block.
The place has been thoroughly renovated
and fitted up as a men's store, the pro-
prietor, being an experienced man, know-
ing just what is wanted in this Line.

An addition to its factory on Argyle
Street, Fredericton, N.B., is being built
by the John Palmer Co., Ltd., the latter
having decided to manufacture a new
line of footwear.

J. A. Moag, Smith's Falls, has opened
a gents' furnishing business at 16 Main
Street, West. Mr. Moag has been in the
local office of the Molson's Bank for
many years. He was a prominent
hockey player before the war, but in

1916 he went overseas with the 204th
Battalion, seeing considerable service in

France.

N. V. Pipher has opened a new store
in which he will handle all kinds of

gents' furnishings at Cannington, Ont.
He is well known as a furnisher and
tailor.

-M. A. Lancaster, who has for years
carried on a men's clothing store on
Johnston Street in Victoria, B.C., has
opened a new store in the old Northern
Crown Bank Building on Government
Street. He has stocked up with a popu-
lar line of clothing for young and older

men. The new store is known as "The
Army and Navy Clothing Store."
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UNDUE EMPHASIS PLACED
UPON OVERHEAD EXPENSES

Board of Commerce, Investigating Prices, Fails to

Realize That it Costs More to Operate a Business
Now Than it Did a

DAYS and weeks have slid by since

the inves.tigation into cl>thing

prices by the Board of Commerce,
citting daily at the City Hall, com-
menced, but little success has crowned
the efforts of the probers to find traces

of profiteering among manufacturers or

retailers. There has been sjme talk

from the investigating end of the organ-
ization about overhead expenses being
high, and it has had to be explained that

'employees, .both in factory and store, as

'^vell as on the road, will not work to-

aay for anything like the wages they did

three years ago, when the cost of a suit

was low in comparison to what it is to-

day, that neither store nor factjry can
be lighted and heated at less than a con-

siderable advance on the old figures,

that there have been abnormal increases

in rents and that taxes are double or

more than double what they were a few
years ago.

Eager Always to Hit Out

It has been particularly noticeaJble,

too, throughout, that the investigators
have been actmg upon the famous prin-

ciple: "Whenever you see a head, hit

at it." An instance of this was recorded

when, during the tenancy of the witness

chair by C. B. Lowndes, of the manu-
facturing firm that bears his name, the

statement was made by tha witnsjj -that

plenty of cloth could not be secured, that

the manufacturers, in fact, were ra-

tioned because of the fact that the girls

are all marrying returned soldiers and
others cannot be got to work in their

places." Mr. Lowndes added, "The re-

turned men are giving us this trouble,"

whereupon Col. Price remarked, "You
should be only too glad that the returned

men are back here and y )U should give

them their goods without any profit at

all." Witness then had to explain that

he was glad the men were back and
that his references to the returned sol-

diers had only been made in a joking

manner. He did not blame the girls for

marrying them, he said, but just the

same, ^he wished they would come back
to work f jr a time. He was sorry Col.

Price had misunderstood him, but for the

prober's benefit, he added further, that

while his firm's employees were away
they received their pay, while those who
came iback had been given better posi-

tions than they 'had before.

This did not prevent the Colonel frjm
retorting, however, that the whole trou-

ble seemed to be that during the war
the manufacturers made a lot of money
and no'W did not want to let go any.

"We did n >t make any great profits

during the war," stoutly replied Mr.
Lowndes, to which Col. Price again shot

Few Years Ago.

back: "Well, perhaps you didn't, but a

lot of them did."

During the course of his evidence, Mr.
Lowndes threw cold -water on any sug-
gest! m of profiteering by declaring that
during the five years of the war the

firm's average net profit was three and
a fifth per cent. He added that cloth-

ing would never again be got at the old

prices. The day of the sweatshop was
gone and returned soldiers were getting
real money for the work that used to be
done by Southern Europeans for from
three to four dollars a week. The
Lowndes Company, it was stated, tried

to get a gross profit of twenty-five per
cent, on the lower lines, and twenty-nine
per cent, on the medium. Better go:)ds

in "mediums" could be secured in Can-
ada than in England. An effort was
made by the Board to bring out the
statement that the inability of retailers

to have orders filled would tend to en-
hance prices, but as manufacturers'
prices are fixed earlier another failure

was here registered.

Ninety per cent, shortage of lab )r and
ten iper cent, shortage of material were
responsible, it was shown, for present
conditions, manufacturers being right up
against it in the matter of securing ade-
quate help.

Col. Price's Calculations

In discussing the question of bonuses
and salaries, C )1. Price, in spite of the
information given him that even exten-
sive advertising failed to bring the re-

quired labor, expressed the opinion that
salaries seemed pretty high. He also

wondered if it was fair to the consumer
to figure out percentage on every ex-

pense, adding: "Don't you think it is

time tj come down a little?" He ap-
parently forgot that the whole thing
comes down to gross profits and gross
expenses, that a ncrcentage has to be

put on and that it would be impossible

to put, say, a two-d illar profit on every

suit.

"Wouldn't it be fair to everyone to

base profits on the manufactured cost?"
asked Col. Price, but he was promptly
informed that instead of a percentage
of twenty per cent, the retailer would
have tj make it forty per cent. It was
not to be forgotten that if the public

had to pay out more in dollars and
cents now the manufacturers had to do
the same. Only half as many suits are

being sold now as in 1913. If as many
were being sold, closer prices c )uld be

made. Manufacturers, it was pointed

out, would be glad to sell at the same
profit as in 1913 if the same volume
of business was done.
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CLOTHIERS ARE
MAKING USE OF
LABOR MANAGER

The. new Trade Board, established
some time ago to deal with labor prob-
lems in the Canadian clothing trade, is

being rounded int) shape for action and
the services of a competent labor man-
ager will, from now on, be utilized by
the Associated Clothing Manufacturers
in dealing with the workers, either in-

dividually or collectively, through their

union. The work is to be entrusted Iq

a high-class and well-educated man, pre-

ferably with University training, a man
with executive abiMty and experienced
in handling labor.

Under the terms of the agreement
made with the Clothing Workers' Union
here, a board of arbitration, consisting

of two manufacturers and two from the

union, under an impartial chairman,
will, in the future, deal with all dis-

putes and grievances.

"We hope to secure the services of

a noted University man for chairman
of the board, although no final decision

has been made yet," explained Mr.
Lowndes. "So far as the scheme of

arrangement has worked out, there has
been no need to establish a board of

arbitration yet. We want a competent
labor manager. We want a University-
trained man, wno nas had experience in

dealing with labor and executive abil-

ity. He will work for us and will be

paid by us. His duties will be to keep
in touch with the shjps and try to ad-

just all grievances as they arise. He
will meet the men and then deal with

the shop steward, and if he cannot 'cure

the scratch before there is a swelling,'

the dispute will then go on to the board

of arbitration.

"Ninety per cent, of the disputes are

small, and we believe with a labor man-
ager many of these will never be heard

of after a man with tact and diplomacy
has had a chance to deal with them."

Similar managers are being appointed

bv all the factories across the line.

NEW STORES BEING OPENED
Four Live Towns in Western Ontario

Picked on as Promising Fields

During the past month four new
Semi-ready stores were opened in four

live towns in Western Ontario, Brant-

ford, Kitchener, Woodstock and Wel-
land. Unable to find a store in Brant-

ford, C. F. Smyth bought a jewellery

shop and auctioned off watches, clocks,

diamonds, etc., so that he could conduct

a business he knew most about—the

men's wear trade. W. H. Mills, who is

at the head of the Kitchener store, has

been in the men's wear trade ever since

he left college, and in Woodstock Fred

and Beverly Hersoe. recently returned

from France, have started into the busi-

ness.
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THREE FACTORIES
BEING ENLARGED

"P. K. Company" Takes Over Business
of Perrin Freres Company

at Montreal

Among the important business changes
of the month was the piassing- of the

long-established firm of Perrin Freres
& Co., of Montreal, and the appearance
in its place of the "P. K. Company,"
which has taken over the entire business

of the older concern. The )rigin of the

name "P. K." will be obvious when it is

stated that the shTreholders consists of

Julius Kayser & Co., New York; V. Per-
rin & Co., of Grenoble, France, and H.
W. Austin, of Montreal. The new firm

will act as selling and distributing-

agents f >v the Kayser Company of Sher-

brooke; V. Perrin & Co.., of Grenoble;

the Goldcroft Glove Co., of Yeovil, Eng-
land; V. Perrin & Co., of Montreal, and
Hosiers, Limited, of Woodstock, Ont.

In connection with the organization of

new company MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
is informed that the Kayser Company is

arranging for largely increased produc-

tion at Sherbrooke and new buildings al-

ready are in cjurse of construction there.

Moreover, a new leather glove factory

of V. Perrin & Company has just been

started in Montreal, and this occupies

the seventh floor of the new Wilder

Building on Bleury street. The factory

of Hosiers, Limited, at Woodstock will

also be enlarged.

Foillowing are the officers of the new
company: President. Edwin S. Bayer,

New York; vice-president, William A.

Shakman, New York; managing director,

H. W. Austin, and secretary-treasurer,

Jules Matagin. Mr. Austin was general

manager for Perrin Freres & Co. in

Canada prior to becoming managing
director of the "P. K. Company," and

had been connected with the Canadian

end of the business for the past twenty-

six years. The new company will not

jnly have the advantage of increased

production at the different plants, but

the officers feel that there will be an

advantage from the fact that all the

directorate reside on this side of the

At'antic.

Holds Big Office

GARMENT WORKERS SATISFIED
During the latter part of the month

the garment workers of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers' Union decided

to accept the agreement which its com-

mittee had secured from the eighteen

manufacturers jf men's clothing in To-

ronto. Wage increases ranging from

$3 to $10 a week were conceded in the

agreiement. The lower-paid operators

receive the larger increases.

PROFITEERING IS CHARGED
At Manchester, England, a profiteer-

ing c )mmittee held that twenty per cent,

too mucb profit was charged to Pro-

fessor Tout, of Manchester University,

for suits for his s )ns.

H. W. AUSTIN
Who hap been appointed Managing Dir-

ector of the "P. K. Company" of Mon-
treal, successor to Perrin Freres and
Company.

SHORTER DAY
IN HAMILTON

Ready-to-Wear Merchants Now Close at
Six o'clock—Experiment

a Success.

The early-closing plan has fjund
favor with the leading ready-to-wear
merchants of Hamilton, and after ex-

perimenting during the Summer months
with the idea of closing at six instead

of nine o'clock every night, they have de-

cided that the new plan is best. Con-
sequently Hamiltonians cannot n jw buy
ready-to-wear goods after six o'clock

with the exception of Saturday nights.

M. Levy, of the Liberty Cbthing
Store, East King street, is of the opinion

that the new hours mean better busi-

ness and better service from the shop
clerks. When the stores were kept
open at night, he explained, it meant
that those who were on duty in the

evening did not come back to the store

until noon the next day, which did not,

he thought, make for efficient service

from the store in the morning.
Another argument presented was that

the average woman, when purchasing a

garment, wishes to see it by daylight

rather than by electric light, and that,

moreover, since the larger stores de-

cided t ) remain closed she would wait
until the following day to compare notes

anyway.
"But our chief reason," said Mr. Levy,

"is that we feel convinced that the Gov-
ernment, sooner or later, will make an
early closing law, and we would rather

adjpt it voluntarily than wait to be

forced to do so."
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MILLERS IN
FIELD WITH

NEW BRANCH
Men's Wear, Limited, Outgrowth of

Manufacturing Firm—W. O.
Ccstello in Charge.

Miller's Men's Wear, Ltd., an out-

growth of the MiLer Manitacturmg Co.,

IS one of the latest firms to enter the

field in Toronto with all the advantages
of the parent company at its disposal.

Men's furnishings of outstanding charac-

ter will be the stock in-trade of the new
company. In pursuance of this policy it

is the new firm's intention to manufac-
ture some of their most important lines

such as neckwear and shirts, past ex-

perience having proven that to be

strictly jobbers of these important lines

does not properly cover the field as far

as the better furnishings trade is con-

cerned, i

It will be the policy of the company,
too, at all times to have as big a show-
ing of merchandise for immediate ship-

ment as prevailing circumstances will

allow, and with regard to goods sold for

later delivery. Miller's Men's Wear, Ltd.„

will always endeavor to be in a position

to give prompt attention to these ship-

ments.

The new firm is located at 48 York
Street, the salesroom, offices and ware-
house all being housed here. The pre-

dominant idea is to manufacture men's
neckwear and fine shirts and to get on
the same basis as the best manufactur-
ing house. An attempt will be made to

land the best trade. Some fine materials
have already been secured, And already
the firm has what it calls a "nice range
of neckwear." An attempt will also be
made to make the various departments;
outstanding sections by themselves, to

make each "stand on its own feet,"

W. 0. Costello is the manager of the
new firm, and he declares that it is the
intention to put punch into the business
and go right after the big man. All the-
orovinces are being- covered, and it is

the belief of the officials responsible
for the venture that the future lies in

doing this c'ass of business as it has
never ibeen done before.

A. S. McNinch, secretary of the now
company, will have charge of the offices

with a competent staflF, and Frank Par-
ton, f. m.an of experience, will look after
the warehouse.

CHANCE FOR CANADIANS
A syndicate which has recently been

formed in Great Britain has expressed

a desire to get into touch with. Can-

adian manufacturers and exporters of

every description of ready-made cloth-

ing, linen, woollen and piece goods; also

gloves, buttjns and in fact all articles

in general use. The notice appeared

in the Weekly Bulletin under Article

Number 2910.
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SPECIALIZING IN CERTAIN LINES
FOUND TO BE GOOD FOR BUSINESS

THAT specializing in certain lines

invariably pays has been found out
by E. L. Crawford, who is in

charge of the men's furnishings depart-
ment for the Murray-Kay store. During
the past month, throughout the in-

between season when it was neither too
warm nor too cold, Mr. Crawford put
on "specialties" in fine cashmere socks
of various colorings, dollar neckwear and
underwear of different kinds, and it was
soon evident that this was just what the

public wanted.
"A wonderful Fall business," to quote

Mr. Crawford, was recorded, and it was
noted that all these lines went well. The
season was warm for gloves, but as the
weather tightened up an impetus was
soon given to this line.

Murray-Kay has also found the special

shirt order department a great success.

In this department shirts are made to

measure, and the demand for made-to-
order shirts is increasing every day. At
the present time some $12.60 shirtings

in 8 silk and wool stripe are being fea-

tured at $10.50.

For the period just before the Christ-

mas season the big store is featuring
pajamas, sweaters, dressing gowns and
house coats.

"I hope to excel everything ever ex-

perienced for Christmas," is the way

Mr. Crawford put it to MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW in talking over his plans. He
has been with the store for seventeen
years, and in that period has seen some
pi-etty good Christmases.

Advice For the Trade

Just back from New York, where he
spent a week sizing up the market for
Spring, Mr. Crawrford stated tbat he
would advise the trade to get as much
neckwear as possible from Canadian
manufacturers, and in this way save duty
and exchange taxes. Better business, he
thinks, can be done by im.porting from
England than from the United States, as
the markets below the border are so ab-

sorbed they they are not anxious to quote
prices. While in New York Mr. _ Craw-
ford saw some samples held by European
representatives, and prices, he says, are

better than those below the line. The
American prices at the present time, he
declares, are as high as those of Canadian
manufacturers, and with the additional

duty and exchange are even higher. It

is now up to the textile people here, he
adds, to get out the goods.

Mr. Crawford predicts that prices will

drop after 1920. Another year he thinks
will see a reversal of prices in men's
goods.

OVERCOAT SHORTAGE FEARED
Scarcity in Outer Garment May Result

if Winter is Severe, Say
Manufacturers

There is every likelihood that a

scarcity of overcoats will develop, if

the Winter is a severe one, according to

several clothing manufacturers. This

"probable scarcity, it was explained, will

'be occasioned by the great demands be-

ing made by the retailers for isuits, with

the result that the making of overcoats

"has been pushed into the background to

a certain extent. While manufacturers

are making overcoats, they are not mak-
ing them in as large quantities as in

normal seasons, it was said, and this

condition may produce the scarcity.

iPiece go.)ds for overcoats, it was said,

are more easily obtainable than suitings,

and many manufacturers are hoping

that they will foe able to catch up suf-

ficiently with their orders on suits to

turn out more overcoats than now ap-

pears possible.

on stands, and half a dozen collars. In

the centre of the window, also on a

graded pedestal, -were about a dozen
velour bats of different colors, and at the

right was a stand of Cee-Tee pure: wool
underwear. Three overcoats were hung
up carelessly at the back of the display,

and between the pedestals were a num-
ber of canes and gloves. A green floor-

ing and light fawn draperies with a

larg-e vase of yellow flowers completed

the setting.

VETERAN BEHIND COUNTER
F. F. Thamer, who was overseas with

the 34th Battalion for over four years,

returned this month to his home in

Kitchener, and is now with his father,

E. H. Thamer, in the latter's haber-

dashery. Young Thamer got away from

the Hun with but a slight scratch in

the heel.

FIVE DISPLAYS IN ONE
Pedestal Idea For Showing Men's Wear

Used by Holt, Renfrew
Company

Five distinct displays of men's fur-

nishings in the one window featured

one of the month's exhibitions by the

Holt, Renfrew Company, Ltd. At the

left-hand corner of the big window was
a showing of black and white Manhattan
shirts at $4.50, only three units being

used. These were set off by several ties

KITCHENER'S NEW STORE
A new semi-ready tailoring establish-

ment and men's furnishings store was
opened last month at Kitchener, the man
behind the venture advertising himself

as "Bill" Mills, "The Men's Man." He
is located at 8 King Street East, in the

same stand formerly occupied by

Hagan's Shoe Store.

NOT ACCEPTING
FURTHER ORDERS
FOR SUSPENDERS

Some Companies Arte Booked Several
Months Into Next Year—Production

at Low Mark
Business in the suspender line is re-

ported to be very much the same as in

other lines in which men are interested.

Manufacturers of this essential article

of men's apparel are not taking orders
now and so strenuous are the conditions

under which they are laboring, few are
looking forward to the future with any
great degree of glee.

The Kitchener Suspender Co., Ltd.,

just to mention one firm, has discon-

tinued taking orders, for it is booked
several months into next year.

"The mills," said Mr. Lloyd Hagedorn,
the manager, to MEN'S WiEAR RE-
VIEW, "are in exactly the same posi-

tion, refusing immediate business and
not being as yet ready to consider book-
ing for Spring, as their production has
fallen down badly. It is now only about
60 per cent, of what it was last April,

and then it was not normal by any
means."
The consequence is, according to Mr.

Hagedorn, that the manufacturer of

Canadian suspenders has been compelled
to go to the United States for his supply

and prices are practically 50 per cent,

higher, taking tariff and exchange into

consideration. This means, therefore,

that cheaper goods are out of the ques-

tion and there is ijo doubt but that there

will be an advance to prices hitherto un-

heard of in this commodity unless there

is a spurt put on by the workers and
greatly-increased production follows.

Will Go Ahead Carefully

"Unless this happens," declared Mr.

Hagedorn, "there will be a stampede for

goods within six months and not only

will these goods not be available, but

prices will be no consideration."

"As an outcome of the whole thing,"

he added, "we are not taking any more
orders, as we were taught a lesson by
our ex,perience of a year ago. As long

as goods advanced we were expected to

fill orders at the prices booked, but

when the armistice was signed every-

body became panicky and cancellations

were in order. We have, therefore, come
to the conclusion that we will buy less

and sell less, and not leave ourselves in

a position where we will be loaded with

goods so that should another panic set

in we will not be caught again."

ANOTHER FOR NEW GLASGOW
E. G. Scott has opened up a new

store for men's and boys' furnishings

in New Glasgow, N.S.
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NEW STORE IN CALGARY
Mr. Dave Lambert, president of Lam-

bert's Upstair's Clothes' Shop, of Win-
nipeg, has concluded arrangements for

a branch in Calgary to be located on the

second floor of the Lineham block, over

the Liggett's-Findlay drug store, comer
Centre Street and Eighth .A.venue Mr.

Lambert has been identified with the

Canadian clothing industry for the past

ten years.
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l.XliOR rjA- VL\ y X MIGHTY PART

JUST how .seriously the world's stock.< were dimin-

ished hy the ravages of war is just now beginning

to become known. And to none more plainly tlian

to the men who deal in clothing. Without going

beyond Toronto, it can be said that every whole-

saler in this city is reasonably husy, many finding

it difficult to procure goods sufficient to fill the wants

of their patrons. The retail trade, too, is brisk

thrioughout Ontario and payments from this source

come to hand promptly, all showing that the l»usi-

ness being done is of the very best. There is no

difficulty to-day about getting orders or selling goods.

To get the material and have it transformed into the

finished article is the task that has to be faced. For

this is a new problem which has sprung up from the

ashes of war. The whole trouble, both with Can-

adian and English manufacturers, is one of shortage

brought about )by many factors, Labor leaders l)eing

not altogether blameless for the existing state of af-

fairs. The.se men can. if they A\ash, hasten the re-

turn to conditions more or less normal and help

greatly in winging the IT. C. of L.

DEMAND IS FOR THE BEST GOODS

WHILE it might have been expected that the

revolutionization of the clothing industry by

the war would have finally brought ahout, with the

cessation of hostilities, a sliaughtering of prices, it

certainly never iwas anticii)ated that the public w^ould

have gone in for buying a better clasis of goods than

ever before. Yet such has been the case. ^larui-

factnrers and retailers of clothing and different ar-

ticles of men's wear unhesitatingly state that they

are surprised at the dhange that has come over the

people. Where before there was quibbling over a

few cent>s, to-day, notwithstanding the high prices,

the cheaper material is parsed over and the better

article taken. Dealers in clothing, shiris, ties, hats

and socks, all tell the same stoiy, and Mr. Coombes,
of Oak Hall, goes so far as to say, that it is hardly

worth while making up the low-priced materials

to-diay, 90 poor is the demand. 'There may he reas-

sons for this change in heart on the part of the

purchasing pulblic, but there is no denying that

when the inevitable adjuistment comes it will all help,

so far as the manufactnrer and the retailer are con-

OV WRONG SCENT FOR PROFITEERS

DiOCiENES with his lantern had nothing on

the Board of Connnerce investigating clothing

price,- in the hope of ferreting out profiteei"s. The

venerable gentlen)an of ancient times .spent his time

looking for an honest man, but the ( Tovernment

investigators are frittering away the hours looking

f'U" dishonest men among either the manufacturers

or retailers of men's clothing. All the investigators

seem to know about the matter is th'at prices are

away higher than they were in the days before the

war, higher even than they were a couple of

years ago. They harp, too, on the fact that over-

head expeii'-ses seem to he a,way up 'and an anxious

intere.st is dis^ilayed into the que.stion of bonuses and
"turnovers."' The all-important fact appears to be

forgotten that landlords to-day can ask and receive

what they please, that light and heat cost more than

they used to, and that men and women will not

work for the wages that were once in vogue. But

if the investigations last long enough it may he im-

]jressed upon the Boiard that the men who manvi^

facture and retail clothing have had no limiousine

existence, that thej^ have been more sinned against

than sinning. It is gradlually, but surely, becoming

a recognized fact, even to the Missouri-like public,

that the O'Connorites will meet with success similar

to that which crowned the efforts of the diligent

Diogenes when he went a-gimning with his lantern.

BRIEF EDITORIAL COMMENT
Till'] Prince of Wales is credited Avith ha"vdng set

the styles for men in Canada. If the manu-
facturers w'lio ha,ve been losing money this Fall

through underestimating on suits for future delivery

can look on the Board of Commerce searching for

profiteering in their ranks and at the same time

smile like the heir to the throne there will be bou-

quets due them.

"TITAl^ man O'Connor" started out to set the price

of clothes.

But how is he .uoing to do it? Sure, goodness only

knows

!

THE MacLean Pnblishing Company has entered

on the thirty-third year of its existence and MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW, the seventh of the fifteen child-

ren of the largest organization of its kind in the

l^ritish Empire, fir&t saw the hght in 1898. Those
were the days when the Americans and the Spaniards
were at each others' throats and wihen high-grade

clothing sold at albout $15 a suit, a pair of braces

or socks and coupon tickets for premiums being
thrown in foi- "ood measure.
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

TORONTO, October 20.—With prices

mounting skyward in practically every
line and retailers clamoring for goods with

which the wholesalers and manufacturers are
unable to supply them, principally because of

unsettled labor conditions and general shortage
of material, the market situation during the
past month has been decidedly unsatisfactory
and annoying. Business everywhere is and has
been reported excellent and this is one of the
reasons why the men who distribute the goods
which ultimately reach the consumer is chafing
under and fighting desperately against condi-
tions over which he has absolutely no control.

From retailers in every section of the country
comes the cry for more goods and still more
goods, but wholesalers are helpless. Produc-
tion is away below what it has been and what it

ought to be, materials are hard to get, even
boxes for shipping are not to be had in the quan-
tities required, and so deplorable is the general
situation that the men who have in the past
experienced hard days from lack of business are
now compelled to see the business coming with
a rush and at the same time sit idly by and watch
it slipping through their fingers.

Nor—and this is a peculiar feature—is any
one line an exception to the general rule. No

matter what the commodity, it appears that the
public demand is for the best or, at least, the
better class of goods. People in every walk of

life seem to-day to be willing to pay a few dol-

lars more for what they want. Consequently,
there has been a particularly heavy run on sup-
plies and these have been allowed to get so low
that the prices for anji;hing that can be secured
now are away beyond what they were even in

the days of the war.

Cotton stocks, just to take an instance, are
almost at the lowest ebb and if there should be
a change in prices it will in all probability be for
the worse. It is the same with clothing and
neckwear. The material for suits is as scarce as
the silk required to make up neckties and in
both lines advanced prices are due. Anything
in the line of a necktie is now eagerly grabbed
up by the dealer and, high as are the prices now
for clothes, there is no doubt but what they will
be considerably higher by Spring. With regard
to hats and caps the situation is so strenuous
that quotations are now things which must be
handled gingerly. Supplies are pitifully low
and only hats of English manufacture are selling
at prices anything like those which have been
prevailing during the present season.

PRICES OF WOOL
HOLDING STEADY

Prices in wool are remainin,^ firm at

the present time, and for some weeks
past the market has been quiescent on
account of lack of business on the part

of the dealers. Mr. L. Biggin, manager
of the Canadian Wool Growers' Associa-

tion, 102 Front Street West, puts for-

ward the opinion that the manufacturers
have all got fairly big stocks on hand,
and also that prices to-day are almost
at their apex. Mr. Biggin, at any rate,

does not expect that prices will go
higher. There is no shortage of sup-

plies, he c'.aims, and prices are holding
steady in all lines. Mr. G. O'Brien,

secretary-treasurer of the Canadian Co-
operative Wool Growers, Ltd., 128

Simcoe Street, declares, too, that prices

are steady but lower than in 1918. Not
much, he states, but perhaps about ten

or fifteen per cent. The market in

Canada for raw wool is somewhat slow

at the present time, ov>-ing apparently to

the fact that the manufacturers seem
to be fairly well supplied. It may be,

though, that some of them are waiting
for foreign wools. The market for
Canadian wools is, for the most part, in

the United States, but dullness of trade
is attributed in great part to the fact
that many Americans are buying just
now in London. The mills are said to be
buying just enough to cover present con-
tracts and the bulk of this buying is be-
ing done in London. It is not probable
that prices will go higher, or even that
they will be reduced. There is a short-
age of wool in the country, generally
s,pcaking, and this is the reason that
there is so much buying being can-ied on
overseas. The market for Canadian
wools is always good in the United
States and the market is always good
with the combing mills in Canada, but
there are very few of them. This year
the Canadian wool clip is estimated at

between fifteen and eighteen million

pounds.

LITTLE IN SIGHT
FOR COTTON BINS

The general outlook for the Spring
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of 1920 with regard to cottons is, at
the present time, a baffling uncertainty.
It is very difficult to say what the up-
shot of the whole thing will be. The
mills have cut down on the orders the
wholesalers have placed for Spring, as
they feel that there is no use in taking
orders if they are unable to fill them.
The reason behind the reduction of or-
ders is that the manufacturers are hop-
ing that in this way they might 'be able
to distribute their wares over as much
of the trade as possible. And. in jrder
to help out the situation, deliveries have
been extended from December to May,
three months longer than usual. It is

generally recognized by the men in the
business that there is no use giving big
orders. At the present time there is no
possibility of a decline in prices. If
there is any change at all, it premises
to be upwards. For instance, prices
lately have gone up as high as five cents
in a week.

One fact that stands out prominently
is that the sooner orders for Spring re-

quirements are placed, the better will be
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the chance of delivery. If the men in

need of the goods postpone their buying
the chances are that they will find

themselves withjut goods. High prices

tend to make a man hold back, but the

situation to-day is such that this is not

considered good policy. As for prices,

they have, just as in other lines, gone
a-soaring and stuff that used to he eight

cents is now thirty. The majority of

the bins in many establishments, toj, are

empty and in some instances there ia

not a case in the house.

Feverish Demand Now
People to-day are taking just what

they can get and the demand can only

be characterized as feverish. The mills

do not know which way tj turn, and the

three-months' strike in the Dominion
Textile Company certainly did not help

to relieve the situation any. Bins and
tables all over the country are empty,
and it is hard to say what the outcome
will be.

At the first jf last month, according

to reports from New York, the market
prevailing on the Cotton Exchange had
grown quieter, the tone, however, dis-

playing a considerable amount of steadi-

ness and at times even signs of strength.

Buying was of the si iw variety and pro-

fessionals were rather active at all

times. Fluctuations were within a rather

restricted range, but there were frequent

swings, and, for the most part, rallies

met too much cotton. The following day
the market was unsettled and displayed

a good deal of irregularity, owing tJ

mixed professional trading. There was
no snap to business, however, and the

close was steady.

By the sixth, of the month the market
had strengthened, with all the dominat-
ing (factors ibullish, "shorts" being dis-

tunbed by indicatijns of much colder

weather in the South. On the seventh

the market had narrowed down consid-

erably, with operators exhibiting the

attitude of watchful waiting, especially

those already "long." Among the bul-

lish factors were the higher-than-due

Liverpool cables, the wet weather in the

Southwest, and the optimistic news frjm
Washington regarding President Wil-

son's condition. The market turned in-

creasingly strong on the eighth, and
closed at approximately a five-dollar ad-
vance over the previous day.

CLOTHING PRICES
SHOOT UP AGAIN

Not on^ are clothing deliveries bad
and very slow, but bef jre Spring whole-
salers' prices will have increased any-
where from twenty to twenty-five per
cent. Prices are steadily advancing and
already the cost of raw material has
increased from about ten to fifteen per
cent. According to Mr. James Randall,
of Randall and Johnston, 1.54 Welling-
ton Street West, there has been no im-
pr:>vement lately in the Canadian or
English markets. Deliveries he de-
scribed as bad and very slow, and the

English market worse, if anything, than

the Canadian. As far as can 'be seen

just now, there is no great hope of any
kind of improvement for some time.

Labor conditions are, for the most part,

respjnisiible for the situation in which
manufacturers, retailers and consumers
find themselves to-day, as labor has ad-

vanced at least fifty per cent., it is

claimed, in the last six months. Other
things have gone up in proportion.

Travelers and officers are asking for

more money, owing to the steady in-

creases in everything, and taxes are

practically double what they were five

jr six years ago. As a result, the over-

head expenses are much higher than or-

dinarily. Production is said to have fal-

len off at least twenty-five or thirty

per cent, and an optimistic individual,

indeed, is he who professes to see any
signs of relief.

Travelers Held Back
Discussing the market situation in

general, Mr. Adkin. of the Roberts Cloth-

ing Cjm.pany, 296 Richmond Street East,

stated plainly that the situation could

scarcely be worse. Prices were going

up continually, he said, and by Spring
would be up another 2.5 per cent. On
repeat orders the increase was gener-

ally about five per cent. The shortage

of supplies, he declared, was acute and
nothing was coming out of England, the

gjods heing sold there before they were
made. The advances since the armistic3,

according to Mr. Adkin, have totalled

close on to 50 per cent, and by January
the first he would not be surprised if

they reached a hundred per cent. The
Roberts Clothing Company has had to

advance its prices three times during

the past m&ntlh, whereas it was uncom-
mon t) advance them once in six months
in former days.

Some light is thrown on the serious-

ness of conditions by the fact that the

travelers did not go out in Septemher, as

they should have done, nor was it known
then, when they were held back, just haw-

long their departure would be delayed.

"repeats" recognized now. Prices for

shirts generally are high and are away
skyward for Spring. Nor is there any
sign of a drop anywhere on the horizon.

SHIRTS SCARCE;
PRICES AWAY UP

"Prices firm" is the general report on
the market situation with regard to

shirts and sundry pieces of mean's wear,
according to Caulfield, Burns and Gib-
son, 62 Front Street West, Toronto.
Here, too, just as is reported for neck-
wear, the puiblic demand is for the best
class of goods. It is pointed out that
braces which sold at wholesale formerly
at $4.50 are now being given out at $8
a dozen. The general opinion is that it

is harder to get goods to-day than it is

to go out and sell them. Here again
the world shortage and lack of produc-
tion are factors. The surplus stocks are
all gone and production is at a low ebb.

The famine ii» shirts is particularly

acute, and the firm mentioned above
had not a shirt to sell for immediate de-

livery as far back as mid-October. The
situation is such that th?re ars few
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NECKWEAR PRICES
MERELY NOMINAL

The market situation with regard to

men's neckwear is and has for some
time, been bad. Nominal prices only

prevail, declares William Milne, of the

William Milne Company, York street,

and what he says is borne out empha-
tically by others in the same business.

G )ods cannot be bought for immediate

delivery anywhere and any prices quoted

are for away into the future. Thers is

no silk to he had and only speculators'

prices are in vogue. The situation gen-

erally took a turn for the worse in mid-

October and manufacturers are now in

that positi n where they dare not make
([uotations. They claim that they know
less about the situation than anyone

else. Reports from Italy and Switzer-

land were received about the twelfth,

but they were all of the same pessi-

mistic nature—the earliest deliveries

would be in July and then the quantities

allotted would be limited to hut a small

prop )rtion of what the manufacturers

have been accustomed to receive. In

the Old Country, according to reports,

there is no question at all about prices.

And it is the same here. Delivery is all

that counts. Inquiries made of the

Frame Neckwear peonle, E. S. Currie

and Company, A. T. Reid and Company,

Swords and Miller, Men's Wear, all

elicited the inf )rmation that there is

absolutely no chance of prices dropping.

Employees everywhere are and have

been asking for increased wages, the

prices of material have gone up consid-

erably and everything has combined to

hamper the situation. The one bright

feature of it all seems to be that the

people seem t > want the best and to be

willing to pay for it.

Prices Going ITp Steadily

According to some manufacturers in

Toronto, the most reliable "stuff"

handled comes from European houses.

But the one outstanding feature is that

prices are going up every day almost

and that there is more being sold than

ever before. Some wholesalers report

that they never enjoyed such business,

that the increase in trade is far beyond

anything one might have expected. Some
firms have been taking no orders since

August 15 and retailers who "ordered

big" have already sold their stocks and

are coming back crying in vain for more.

Jobbers are being turned down repeat-

edly, and as one manufacturer stated, "It

would be impossible to take an order

f)r even a dozen ties and guarantee to

fill it." The great fear, too, is of run-

ning completely out of merchandise, as

it is estimated that there is not a yard

of old material on the shelf anywhere.

Sprina: prices are just a matter of mere

guesswork.



MANY MERCHANTS CLAMORING IN
VAIN FOR CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
Manufacturer, Unable to Get Goods, is Besieged

on All Sides by Retailers—Strikes in Silk Mills

Hold up Production — Hardships of Trade Are
Aired by Head of William Milne Company.

HARASSED on all sides by manu-
facturers' aj?ents and retailers

clamorin.E: for goods and unable
to 2'et either lining, silks or even boxes,

the manufacturer of neckwear is to-day
in a sori-y plight.

'Our entire mail nowadays," says
William Milne, "consists of polite but
curt refusals from the men who handle
the material we need and pleas for re-

cognition from, the man v/ho comes be-

tween us and the consumer."
And what Mr. Milne savs is borne out

by others in the same line of business;

the conditions affecting his business are
applicable to all other firms supplying
neckties and mufflers to the retail trade.

Neckwear cannot be m.ade up owing
to a shortasre of raw material, and any-
thing that is ready for shipment is held

up by paucity of boxes. As a result,

there will be not a few m.erchants with-

out neckties to show their customers
this year. Some firms are cleaned out
entirely and others have such small

stocks on hand that variety is impossible.

Retailers throughout the country are

taking anything and everything and are

only too glad to get it.

Strikes are Responsible

"Some merchants who cancelled or-

ders are now sending out S.O.S. calls for
reinstatement," declares Mr. Milne, "and
nothing is spnt back. The most particu-

lar customer is glad to get his hands on
anything now."

Strikes throug'hout the world—-in the

Old Countrv and in the United States

—

are responsible, according to manufac-
turers and retailers, for the whole
trouble. In the United States the strike

agitators have had their way to such an
extent that some of the manufacturers
are said to be looking towards Canada
as a possible solution to the problem in

the erection of mills and factories here.

Since early in May there have been re-

peated strikes in silk mills, especially

those around Paterson, N.J.. and some
manufacturers in that town have opened
h'-anches in other districts.

It is considered probable that many

Something Natty

This is (I good sample of the new Jacquer-
sd Weave Tie taken from Tooke Brothers
Ch7~istmas line.

projects for new mill? are held in abey-
ance at present to see how the jtresent

labor difficulties will turn out, and until

something defmite can be determined it

seems certain that these mills will not
be erected.
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Trouble in Pennsylvania

One silk m.ahufacturer, however, is

quoted as saying that if he were to erect

a new mill now he would come to Can-
ada before deciding on a site. Hereto-
fore Pennsyh'ania has been free from
the labor troubles which have caused so

much loss in Paterson, but there have
been strikes lately even in Pennsylvania.

The labor unions there have begun their

agitations for shorter hours and higher

wages, and it would appear as if they

have succeeded in developing a situation

which is going to cause manufacturers
a good deal of trouble. Neither the na-

tional nor tho state laws below the bor-

der provide means for controlting the

situation when an agitator begins his

operations, and manufacturers therefore

are casting about to see if they cannot

find some place where they will be bet-

ter protected in their effort to do busi-

ness.

"And the news we get from across the

border is mild to what the situation

really is," stated Mr. Milne to MEiN''S

WEAR REVIEW, adding: "Last January
they worked fifty-five hours a week down
there. Then they struck for a forty-four

hour week and higher wages. They got

forty-eight hours and a substantial raise.

But what did they do then? They were
tied down to an agreement, so, being

nearly all Polocks and Italians, or

anarchists of some kind or other, they

decided thfit they rrnght get a little more.

They had signed an agreem.ent for a year

but they saw a way out in the formation

of a new union. They then went with

further demands and told their em-
ployers that they were doing business

with an entirely new oroapization."

"Bolshevism," added Mi-. Milne, "is be-

hind it all. And it is here that it catches

us, for, owing to the numerous strikes

that have been staged and the consequent

backwardness of nroduct'on we cannot

get supplies for Spring. We have lately

been buying against speculators' prices

in New York. I was dfiwm there three

weeks ago and Ii could not get a yard of

silk. My san'.ples, therefore, are all ofT

the road.

Strikes Appear Fashionable

"We have orders enough," he went on,

"to smk a ship, and our own employees
are doing everjithing in their power, but
what's the use? We cannot get the

goods. The Old Country strikes are af-

fecting us, too, and goods we bought at

forty cents a yard we cannot get to-day

for less than $1.50. Retailers and manu-
facturers' agents -write us that tilicir
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shelves are cleaned right out, and the
silk manufacturing companiet write us
that production is away below what it

ought to be and that they cannot send
us anything.

"Some of the latter," he added, "even
tell us that they have done too much for
us now. Ask any person who knows the
reason for all this and he will tell you
that strikes are fashionable."

"It all boils down to this," concluded
Mr. Milne, "that production is slipping
and is not nearly equal to the demand.
The world is not producing what it needs
and consequently the stuff is not to be
had."
The belief was expressed, too, that

conditions would be little better in the
Spring, and that, unless there was a big-

change for the better, prospects for the
Easter trade would be no better than for
Christmas.

Under the circumstances it is not an
uncommon thing for local neckwear man-
ufacturers to turn down old customers.
Every effort, of course, is made to pro-

tect the men with vdiom they have been
doing business, but such is the shortage
that som.e are hound to be left in the
lurch, and it is the latter Avho are the
most "ipanicky" over the situation.

As a matter of fact, lucky is the mer-
chant who has plenty of neckwear on his

shelves.

CROCHETED TIES POPULAR
Broad Pieces of Natty Neckwear Have

Been on Display in Toronto
for Past Month

The popularity of crocheted cravats is

growing in Toronto and during the past
mjnth attractive displays of the new
piece of neckwear have been seen in the

windows of the most up-to-date stores.

For some days Rathbone's, 92 Yonge
street, put well to the fore broad cro-

cheted ties in yellow and black, red and
black and green and black. In some in-

stances, the ties were abjut four inches

across.

According to reports from New York,
the retailers' requests have been keep-
ing steadily ahead of the manufacturers,
despite the fact that the latter have been
increasing their space and installing new
machines. The goods are mostly in plain

colors and short bias stripes. Vieing
with these for the better trade are all-

over figured patterns, particularly for

the holiday season.

Grenadines are still going strong and
it is generally expected that the Christ-

mas patronage will be the best for many
years.

APPEALING TO VETERANS
"Your first Winter back home—be

comfortable," is the neat inscription on
the envelope that is being sent out to

every returned soldier by Imrie Brothers,

haberdashers, at 200 Yonge street and
1190 St. Clair Avenue West. In the en-

velope is a readable folder setting forth

the advantages to be gained by stocking

up early with underwear, gloves and
shirts. The three Imrie boys are all re-

turned men.

REAL HOLIDAY WINDOW
A great believer in the plan of having

everything arranged in such a way that

the prospective customer can see al-

most at a glance just what he wants, is

E. H. Thamer, who conducts a gents'

furnishings store in Kitchener. The
Thamer stock is arranged by sizes all

along the wall and just by walking from
one lend of the establishment to the

other a man can see practically every-

thing in stock. In his Thanksgiving
window, Mr. Thamer had an open box
of chocolates and a basket of fruit on

a table among several articles of men's
wear, the idea being tj create a "homey"
atmosphere. And the idea was well

worked out. Whole branches of maple
leaves carried out the Autumnal effect

in great style.

One of the Best

NOVEL DISPLAY SOLD TIES
"Whole Line Went Like Hit Cakes"

When Passing Public Saw the

Knotted Article

Thornton and Douglas, dealers in

men's furnishings at Kitchener, had a

smart window for Thanksgiving, all

kinds of articles being on display. Her-

bert F. Glosser, the "dresser," had a

number of suits thrown neatly over

forms and on racks and surrounding

these were a variety of canes, mufflers,

neckties and pyjamas. Small furnish-

ings, such as socks and garters, were
scattered around the floor, partly buried

in real ma,ple leaves, the colorings of

which added greatly to the general ef-

fect. Several strands of grapevine were
entwined through a lattice work at the

rear and green velour draperies were
also used. Neckties were fixed on a

four-aimed stand, the ties being knot-

ted as if already in the collars, and so

striking was the effect that, according

to Mr. Glosser, the whole line "sold like

hot cakes." "Tie the cravat so the man
will see how it is going to look and
he'll generally be taken with the idea,"

stated Mr. Glosser to MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW.

SAY DUTY RAISES PRICES
Manufacturers of Silk Neckwear Com-

plain of Government Charges

Manufacturers of silk neckwear com-

plain that the Government charges a

duty on silks at the market value of the

day instead of on the price paid for tha

goods several months ago, which was
considerably lower, and thereby com-
pels the manufacturers to charge a

higher price for their goods.

The explanation by the customs offi-

cials for the charge is that the duty on

merchandise is fixed by the Customs Act

addition of about four per cent, to the

cost for which the made-up goods

could be sold.

The complaint is that the Government
prevents the general public from taking

advantage in the way of lower prices of

the shrewd buying of the manufacturers,

who, however, admit that the value of

the goods is the market value of the day.

Taken from the holiday and Sirring

range of neckicear now being shown by

the William Milne Company, York
Street, the above is a good sample of the

yiew floral design in faille.
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IN WITH BIG WORSTED FIRM
W. D. Cowiei Succeeds Father in Im-

portant Position—Goes Back t")

Scotland

Prior to his departure for Scotland,

where he will now take up his residence,

W. D. Cowie, who has been in Saskatoon,

Sask., for the past eight years in asso-

ciation with the H. M. Bottomly Com-
pany, was tendered a farewell luncheon

by a number of personal and business

friends. Members of Mr. Cowie's family

have for many years been identified with

the Patons, of Alloa, Scotland, world-

famous manufacturers of worsteds, and

it is to succeed his father in an import-

ant executive position with that company
that Mr. Cowie is returning to the Old

Land.



Good Showcard Writing Takes Time
To Get Theory and Practice Student Must Go Over Each Step Thoroughly

By R. T. D. EDWARDS

IN
THE daily papers there appear at

times advertisements soliciting
show-card students. Great possi-

buJties are pictured as to the incomes
to be derived by show-card writers, and
it is also pointed out that big money
can be made while learning, absurd
sums being mentioned—absurdly high
even for the best in the business. Of
course such advertisements are but bait
held out to attract correspondence which
gives even more glowing accounts of the
possibilities of show-card writing. These
results, though, it must regretfully be
stated, are only obtainable through their
"teach 'em quick methods." At least
this ir what they ckiim.

The absurdity of these advertisements
is so apparent that it is to be Vv^ondered
at that so many are taken in by them.
In the first place these courses are sup-
po.?ed to put the student through from
start to finish in a few weeks. But who
-ever heard of a man being taught in a
few weeks what it has taken others
years to accomplish ?

Where are the Positions?

In che secojid place, where are the po-
sitions for exclusive card-writers to fill?
They are not to be had. If all the stu-
dents taken on were to become card-
writers the market would soon be so
deluged with "free lancers" that few
Avould make oven an existence at it.

These remarks, be it remembered, are
aimed only at those who have these "get-
rich-quick" ddeas, not at the correspond-
ence schools that are running straight-
forward business propositions.

It is true that some people learn things
more quickly than do others, but gener-
ally speaking, one must take a reason-
able length of time to learn each step
in card-writing to get the theory and
the practice, the latter being the main
essential to give the writer speed and
fluency in the work.

So, rather than take those so-called
quick courses, let the student find out
the proper kind of brushes and get a
set of three red sable writers, Nos. 5, 6
and 1, and if he cannot get some good
man to give him a few pointers, Jet him
observe the v/ork of an accomplished
man. He can learn a great deal by this

observation. Then it remains for him to
practise and keep on practising. He can
get all the show-card colors he needs at

stationery or art supply stores.

The person who can put his work into

actual use is the one who will advance
the quickest in the work. For instance,
if the student is a salesman he can ob-

tain practice by doing the small price
cards of the store, gradually working
into the larger work. If he is a window-
trimmer or an advertiser, the opportuni-
ties are right with him. Stick to plain

vo -k at first and employ the use of
liright colors very sparingly, Mr. Stu-
dent.

Attract the Eye

\m
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Shniv cards that demand attention are

those reproduced above. They have about
than a stylish simplicity that is not to be

overlooked.

A word heie as to brushes might be
quite timely. All during the war good
brushes were more or less scarce owing
to the un~ett!cd conditions of the Euro-
pean market, but now the question is

even more difficult. France makes the

best cardwi-iters' red sable writers, and
only a fraction of the former shipments
are coming through, so when the student
is able to get good brushes it is advis-

able to keep them in good shape. Well-
cared-for brushes will last the card-

writer who has not a great amount of

wori to do, for years. There arc three

points which shouM be observed in the

care of brushes.

First, don't allow the color to dry in

the brush while stili on the pallet. If

th's ever does occur, make sure that it

is thoroug'iily softened before trying to

remove it.

Second, always w.ish the brushes

thoroughly in plenty of clean water,

making sure to remove all the color.

Third, never allow brushes to stand in

a pot of color or vessel of water for any
length of time. This ruins the points

quicker than anything else.

Get Ready for Christmas

We are now well into the Fall season
and the Christmas trade is not far off,

so you who have Christm.as cards

to prepare should be getting out
decorative designs for the show cards.

GO

iVIany things can be done. Get the
various Xmas ideas together, work up
various suitable designs for the different
sizes of cards to be used, and m.ake lay-

out stencils in advance. Prepare various
Xmas colors, too, such as greens, reds,

gold, etc. Gold pJays an important part
in the decorating and should be ready"
and mixed at all times. It can be
bought ready mixed, but can be mixed
if desired in the following way:

Get the finest ground powder possible.

Mix in a sm.all open dish such as a sponge
glass. To a teaspocnful of dry gold

put about three or four teaspoonfuls of

wood alcohol. Max thoroughly, then add
plenty of size and mix tbcroaghly a?ain.

Add water to the right con?istency. Gold
will never stay mixed, and mora size

will have to be added as the gold is used.

Use plenty of water with it and mix
just before \i.sing.

SUGGESTIONS FOR
WINDOW DISPLAYS

"Smart, stylish clothing for men," was
the simple, but pointed, designation of

an attractive windjw display credited

to the Robert Simpson Company, To-

ronto, for mid-October. Ranged behind

the card were several overcoats on

frames, a number of canes, hats, gloves

and shirts, one jr two suits being thrown
in for good measure, and the whole be-

ing set off with ferns. "Pyjamas for

cool weather" and "Tru-knit underwear
for men," were the only signs in view

in the other three windows. There were
not more than a sc )re of pieces in any
one of the four big windows.

Fitzpatrick and O'Connell, Yonge
street, showed Toronto something classy

in window dressing in displaying Winter
overcjat3. About a dozen garments were
put up on stands or racks, the neck of

each being filled out with a scarf,

through which a smart cane was pierced

at a rakish angle. The canes gave such

a tone to the simple display that the

pasEcr-by was invariably prompted to

stop a minute to take in the view.

Five nifty windows in one, this effect

being arrived at by divisions int > com-
partments, were achieved on one occa-

sion last month by Imrie Brothers,

Yonge street, haberdashers, Toronto. In

one compartment half a dozen suits of

underwear were displayed -m formi and

models, while in the others were the

"latest arrivals" in shirts, with collars

and knotted ties attached, some four-

inch knits at $2, and other small articles

of men's wear. Above the displays pro-

per and on a shelf running all around

the back of the five-piece window were

a number of smart cravats, while on

anothea- tier directly above, pyjamas
were attractivelv arrayed.
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HAT

UNABLE TO QUOTE
ON HATS AND CAPS

That the market situation with regard
to hats and caps could n )t be worse is

the report sent out by the men who deal

in this line of men's wear. As a matter
of fact, some wholesalers claim that

"there aint no such animal" as a mar-
ket nowadays. The factories are not
giving quotations a )w on hats as they
do not know what the article is going
to cost them. Orders by the bushel have
been pouring in steadily as retailers all

over the country are "hungry for stuff,"

but quotations on Canadian hats cannot
be made. Quotation's for some weeks
have been made only on any stock that

happened to have been bought early and
kept on hand. Some houses that bjught
just enough to cover them are scraping
along, but not a few bought scantily,

and, of course, are now bearing the

brunt of the situation, which, in a nut-

shell, is "plenty of jrders, but nothing
with which to fill them." English lines,

peculiar as it may seem, have not ad-

vanced in price. The prices are about
the same and the hats are of a better

finish, this ibeing due to the fact that

skilled workmen are back from the bat-

tle zone. The prices for English
"straws," however, are uncertain and
sulbject to market fluctuations. And
with regard to the manufacturers of

caps in Canada the situati )n is no bet-

ter. There have been strikes and ru-

mors of strikes, and here, too, it is

stated, that there is no use in quoting-

prices unless the goods have been
bought and covered. Some houses, such
as the Ainsley-Dineen, have been able

to maintain their deliveries fairly well,

and others vvhj bought heavily are not

in as strenuous a position as their more
unfortunate brethren, but, just the same,
the difficulties that are harrassing a

good many are felt by all.

Rush of Spring Orders

With blockers getting 54 cents an
hour and operators as high as 65 cents,

it is easy to be seen that there is little

chance of the prices on headgear com-
ing down for some time. Spring orders,

too, are heavy. "The heaviest we ever
had," is the report made by Ainsley-

Dineen.

The truth of the matter is that the
men who come between the factory and
the retailer are all at sea. Prices, they
agree, will be higher before they are

lower, as it is a'most impossible to get

adequate supplies of leather, trimmings
or materials of any kind. As for the

Spring prices they are bound to be
higher. The factories are refusing daily

to take orders, as they do not know
where to get the material, and, in the

face of all this, orders from hard-

pressed retailers are literally pouring
in. The man behind the counter is al-

most begging for shipments, but the

Wholesalers' hands are tied, one large

house in the city having only a quarter

of one floor to draw from, the other

two floors, which are ordinarily cram-
med to capacity, being as bare at the

present time as Old Mother Hulbbard's

famous cupboard. Any hats that are

coming in are doing so in dribbles only

and they are all being grabbed up just

as soon as they hit the floor. Belgium
and Australia used to be great drawing
centres for fur, but Belgium is out of

the running and it is impossible to get

•ships to bring supplies from Australia.

One small supply of Italian wool hats

came in from Italy about the middle of

the month, $36 a dozen be-

ing paid for them wholesale. The price

formerly was $8.50 a dozen.

CATCHY PHRASES
FOR SHOW CARDS

In Style and Fashion.

These Suits Have the Right of Wav.

First Long's Styles

That Appeal to the Young Man.

Don't Delay Choosing.

Prices Are Still Going Up.

These Shirts Set the Pace
In Style and Value.

Prices Going Higher

—

Now's the Time t) Get a Suit.

Something Effective in a Cravat
For the Christmas Season—Buy Now.

Neckties and Hosiery

That Attract Attention.

Suits With a "Punch."
These Cannot Be Excelled,
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"OPENING"
FOR MEN AT

STOLLERY'S
"Stop, Look and Listen" Sign Was Out

at Big Store For
Three Days.

Fall openings for women are events

with which the general public is fairly

familiar, but similar openings for men
are not so common in this neck of the

woods. Frank Stjllery of Stollery's,

Ltd., though, is a man who laughs at

precedent and early in October he held a

three-day opening which, to quote Harry
Teasdall, buyer of men's and children's

goods for the firm, was "a success from
cellar to garret."

Throughout the store there were
Autumn leaves and Fall touches in

abundance, and every department was
dressed up in its Sunday suit for the occa-

sion. Even the barber shop for the kid-

dies was out in gala attire and not a few
Torontonians "came to look and eat

scenery," as well as buy.

Bargain-day crowds thronged the big

store from morning until the blinds were

drawn and those who succeeded in get-

ting waited on considered themselves

lucky.

The windows, too, were niftily dressed

for the occasion, C. L. Brown, formerly

of the Diamjnd Clothing Company, Cal-

gary, and more recently an artilleryman

with the Twentieth Battery of Alberta,

being the artist. Suits, overcoats, shirts,

neckwear, gloves and handkerchiefs, all

at reduced prices, were tastefully ar-

ranged in one grand display.

GET-TOGETHER SESSIONS

If you have a large organization, a

get-together meeting of executives is

wise. If the organization is small, it

pays to get everyone together. This

form of industrial democracy is becom-

ing very popular among successful con-

cerns. A common spirit of interest is

created. Employees are made t) feel

that their personal interest in the af-

fairs of a concern does not begin and

end with the pay envelope. But these

get-together meetings must not be

looked upon as trips to the lecture room.

They sh )uld be meetings for an ex-

change of ideas and ideas should be

brought out,
—"The Loop."



MADE AN APPEAL
TO SCHOOL BOYS

Thousands of Names and Addresses and
Considerable Publicity Secured From

Voting Contest

By means of a "picture contest" among
the schools of Toronto, the Murray-Kay
Company has succeeded in getting con-
siderable valuable publicity, and thous-
ands of names and addresses of boys who
at some time or another will be in need
of clothing-. The management secured
some sets of excellent paintings and
these were offered to ten leading schools,
to be competed for by a voting contest
on an attendance hasis. Thirty schools
jumped into the ring, and the children
took their coupons to the store, gave
their names and address and voted.
A button bearing a picture of the

Prince of Wales and the name of the
store was given every boy, and it is ex-
pected that from this contest consider-
able business will result. Thousands of
names and addresses were handed in,

and these will be used to augment the
store's mailing list. A Santa Claus but-
ton will likely be sent to every lad who
took part in the contest and in this way
a good slice of the Christmas trade in
boys' goods will he secured.

WOOLLEN HOSIERY EXHIBIT
Socks of All Colors and Prices Showed

Up Remarkably Well in Ely's

Window

"The kind of hosiery that has helped
to make our name well known," was
the card on a display of woollen socks
that was fathered this month by Ely,
Limited. All kinds of woollen hjsiery
were exhibited in the window, the dis-

play being stacked and piled in attrac-
tive form. There were green socks,
white socks and purple socks, all rang-
ing in price from 60 cents to $2.25, and
so distinctive was the showing that it

could not help but "pull."

STOCKING UP FOR WINTER
John Smith, a Chatham descendant of

the ubiquitous Smiths, pleaded guilty in

the Hamilton police court to taking unto
himself a suit of clothes, seven pairs of
socks, seven shirts and one suit of wool-
len underwear, all of which were the
property of the Shannon and Grant
Company.

FEARS SHORT DAY
IS BAD BUSINESS

Intimating that the world could
not be fed, clothed and housed on
a forty-four-hour-week. J. Phoenix,
President of the Bradley Knitting
Company, Delavan, Wis., said, in

addressing the Sixth Annual Na-
tional Convention of the National
Association of Retail Clothiers at

Chicago:

"Can we feed, clothe and house
the world on a 44-hour week?
Europe says no, and already Ger-
many and Holland have adopted a
ten-hour day. We must work
longer hours to solve the economic
problem, or we will be left in the
lurch."

One of the greatest fallacies of
labor leaders, he said, was that a
shorter day produces more and
better merchandise.

"Actual experience in our own
mills shows that the shorter day
hurts production and quality of
merchandise.. . With more leisure

hours, minds of workers are not
concentrated on their work.
Strikes, lockouts and agitation to
reduce production are present-day
examples of rebellion and sedi-

tion," he declared.

CLOTHES AND THE MAN
John W. O'Neill, a haberdasher of

Halifax, N.S., has his own ideas about
advertising, and in presenting his latest

styles and models, which he said could

be either smart or conservative (just as

desired), he pointed out that there was
in all a harmony of style and expres-

sion, the touch of individuality—the ex-

pression of smart dress—being laid down
with artistic impression—the creative

genius of a good designer." He also

pulled off in one of his ads. the fol-

lowing:

"Some clothes arouse antagonism

—

they throw off an atmosphere of un-

friendliness

—

"A loud pattern or an ill-chosen style

causes criticism akin to antagjnism.

"Joseph was the first man to get

into trouble by wearing clothes of lurid

hue; when he was rid of his coat of

many colors he got up in the world.

"The only great dresser who ever got

ahead was Disraeli; but 'twas when he

recovered from freakishness."
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NO INCREASE IN
COLLAR PRICES

Wonderful Sales Reported in All Parts
of Country—Cloths Are Away Up

in Price

Wonderful sales in the collar line are
reported from all parts of the country
by men in this particular line of busi-

ness. The only big trouble being ex-

perienced to-day is in the delivery of

cloths from the mills, but everything
else is fairly satisfactory and the busi-

ness is booming.
Collar prices t3-day are high in com-

parison with what they used to be, but,

high as they are, they have not in-

creased as rapidly as have other lines.

Especially is this the case when it is

remembered that collar cloths on the

American market to-day are five times
as dear as they were in pre-war days.

The output keeps up remarkably well

and increased prices have not affected

in any way the sale of laundered col-

lars. A little trouble is being experi-

enced in securing the outside cljths, but

this is not sufficient of a drawback to

throw any stumbling stones in the way.
The retailers seem to be able to sell all

the collars they can get, and this, too,

in spite of the fact that prices went up
about 20 per cent, in July.

At the present time it is hard to tell

ahout Spring prices, as these all de-

pend on labor and the cotton market,

but just now there is no sign of an in-

crease. The higher-priced goods are in

the greatest demand, the fifty-cent line

being apparently more popular than the

thirty-cent article, and this, of course,

is taken as an indication that prosper-

ous conditions prevail through JUt the

entire country.

TOOKE PLANT ENLARGED
Tooke Bros, are adding a three-

storey building to their plant in St.

Henry, Montreal. When completed it

will give them about 15,000 feet addi-

tional capacity. This step has been

necessitated by their increasing busi-

ness.

Burglars paid a visit last month to the

premises of the Ad.ims Shoe Company
and Anderson-MacBeth, bat manufactur-
ers, Toronto. Evidently the thieves were
disturbed as only a small quantity of

"stuff" was taken away.
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ENGLISH CLOTHS
ARE STILL HIGH

War Taxes Are Off But Woollens Have
Advanced in Price Since Armistice

Was Signed

E. Leads Nelson, an English buyer
for the Semi-ready people, stands
sponsor for the statement that, in spite
of reports to the contrary, there has
not been in England any decline in the
prices of cloth. In answering the insinu-

-

ation that there has been prjfiteering-

in the making of men's clothes in Can-
ada and that there had been no sympa-
thetic decline in the cost of tailored

clothes following a reduction in cloth

prices, Mr. Nelson has declared that in

every city where clothes are made man-
ufacturers could not find the cheaper
cbth about which there had been so

many reports.

It is true that the war surtax of five

and seven per cent, ad valorem was re-

pealed by the Dominion Government and
there was a drop in the cost of cloth

of about seven per cent. But how was
this brought about? On impjrtations

of cloth from England during the war
there was paid a super-tax of five per

cent, and a war risk as high as five

per cent. On cloth costing five dollars

a yard this meant an additional charge
of fifty cents a yard. This amount is

being saved to-day and is equal to ten

per cent, on the cjst of cloth which in

itself would have made a difference of

nearly $2 on the wholesale cost of a suit

of clothes.

But—and here is where the shoe

pinches—the advances in the cost of

woollens since the war have nearly

eaten up that saving. Consequently, al-

though it may he said that cloth is

cheaper, by reason of the removal of

taxes, there is no ground for the belief,

in view of the higher prices of woollens,

that there should bs reductions in the

prices of clothes.

ENGLISH WOOLLEN TRADE
Regarding- the woollen trade in Eng-

land it is reported that raw materials

and labor are higher than ever, that

American and French buying have
raised the cost of fine wool in the British

market and that the labor situation has
reduced operations in both spinning and
manufacturing. What is wanted, accord-

ing to reports, is a change of fashion to-

ward the cheaper, but still serviceable,

cloths. The Wool Council has recom-
mended the Board of Trade, pending the

introduction of the compulsory standard
clothing scheme, to set up a voluntary

scheme to make standard suits at a rea-

sonable price from these cheaper goods,

in the hope that besides easing matters
for the needy consumer they will educate
the public in the right direction.

used as a pattern for men's socks. Al-
ready the best class English factories

are working at high pressure to pro-

duce them. Even thjse printed on the
socks are being asked for, and any
samples which have been shown to the
trade have immediately been productive
of colossal orders. A number of Eng-
lishmen, well known in the sartorial

world, have suddenly shown a decided
taste for check patterns as a design for

socks. The result is that the English
sock manufacturers are being inundated
with inquiries and orders for this par-
ticular class of goods.

STORE CONTESTS
BOOST BUSINESS

IN GREAT STYLE
Murray-Kay Company Encourages

Friendly Rivalry Between Floors
—Plan a Success

By means of friendly store contests
business can generally be shoved well
ahead, this method of increasing sales
having been tried out successfully hy
the Murray-Kay Company, Limited, To-
ronto. During the past month the three
floors of the big store have been fight-
ing for the lead in a vigorous competi-
tion, and the result has heen that a big
increase in 'business has been noted.

The management hung up a big prize
for the floor that would make the best
showing in the matter of sales, clocks
and thermometers being stationed in the
basement. On these indicators would
be marked up the "showings" made, so
that every person could keep in touch
with the race. The first floor, on which
the men's furnishings department is

stationed, made a big bid for the plum
but lost out in the September contest.
This floor then immediately let it be
known that it would win the pi-ize in

October.

A huge volume of husiness to be
transacted was set by the management,
and this mark had to he attained before
the prize could he awarded. For a time
't was thought that the mark was too
high, but when the contest ended the
'=-tore had gone away beyond what had
been expected. And the men's depart-
ment contributed very liberally to the
total.

Just to show how business was
"boosted" by means of this contest it

may be pointed out that the first floor
in ten days made 44 per cent, of the
quota of business set for the whole store;

the second floor was credited with 54 per
cent., and the third \\ith 58% per cent.

The whole store netted 51 per cent, of
the month's quota in the ten-day period.

CHECK PATTERNS IN SOCKS
Fashion decrees that the coming

Autumn and Winter will see checks in

every conceivable design, size and color

NEW STORE IN TORONTO
On Danforth Avenue, near Pape, a

men's furnishings store is being opened
nn by a Mr. Bidburv. Up-to-the-minute
fixtures and high-class goods are being
installed and the store professes to be
one of the best in this section of the

city.
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GAVE TURKEYS
TO CUSTOMERS

Thanksgiving Day Idea Might Be Worked
To Advantage In Christmas

Season

Something more or less new in the

Line of advertising men's furnishings

was carried out during the Thanksgiving
period by Stollerys', at the corner of

Yonge and Bloor Streets, Toronto, when
the purchaser who happened in at the

right time was presented with a turkey.

With every hundredth purchase in the

men's furnishings department a big tur-

key was given away, while up in the

hoys' department every twenty-fifth

purchaser carried home a fowl. In the

men's clothing- department every tenth
man landed the turkey.

"The idea proved a big success," said

Mr. Stollery to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW,
"but, of course, we had the right goods
to sell, and that helped a lot, for quite

a few carried away turkeys who did not

know anything about it at all."

Just the same, a big Saturday-before-
Thanksgiving was recorded, and there is

no doubt but that this plan might be
worked to advantage at Christmas and
other set occasions.

CHAMBRAY FOR
SPRING ROMPERS

Cuff Pants, Like Dad's, Will Be Promi-

nent—Charlie Chaplin Pockets

for Creepers.

One of the largest manufacturers of

children's rompers gives the following

views with regard to Spring styles:

Combination rompers with white hlouses

and colored trousers made with touches

of hand embroidery around the collar,

and smocking, and with cuff pants like

dad's, will be prominent. One of the

particular trimmings will be the nursery

figures on pockets and belts. Pockets

are cut bird shape of a contrasting color

and then worked out in hlack feet and
eyes, and bill. There will be Dutch and
Charlie Chaplin pockets for creepers;

also flat pockets.

Chambray will be one of the fabrics

that will be very much in demand in

rompers for Spring.

Another large house states that they

could only reiterate their predictions of

early this season that the wash suits

have ibecome more and more of an all-

year fabric for hoys from 2 to 6, and
it is no longer because of woollen situ-

ation, but because of cleanliness, and the

fact that manufacturers are taking so

much pains to carry out style and
fabrics which give these a high-grade

appearance. Where formerly these little

wash suits were used more extensively

by the cheaper trade, to-day the amount
of detail work that goes into these

junior garments have made their sales

enormous.
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DUFFS OF OTTAWA
FRIENDLY PEOPLE

"The Duff Visitor" is the title of a

neat pamphlet which has been got out
and is being circulated by the J. F. Duff
and Company, dealers in men's wear at
the corner of Somerset and Rochester
streets, Ottawa. The pamphlet, which
is credited to Henry Deans Chapman,
aims to furnish "little journeys to the
Duff stjre" and in attractive and read-
able form the merits of the Duff goods
are set forth.

The history of the Duff store, from
the time it was started three years ago
in a modest way, is presented and the

reader informed that Mr. Duff "believes

firmly in friendly, personal service and
greater values."

Under the caption, "The Duff Fjlks
Greet You," the following statement is

made:
"Here in this little paper—this little

Duff visitor, I want you to feel that the

Duff folks have really come to visit with
you—I want you to hear the sound of

their voice in greeting and feel the grip

of their hand in friendly welcome.
"The Duff folks will journey with you

through these pages and tell ym in a
friendly sort of way the good things that

await your coming to the Duff Shopping
Home.

"There is Mr. J. F. Duff, the pro-

prietor, Mr. Grace and the Misses Rupert
and Armitage, these are the Duff folks

and they are just plain, friendly, human
people like yju/self v/ho will understand
your needs and give you what you want.
"You will feel right at home in thi#

friendly shopping place with them. They
are waiting with a welcome for you now.
Come in and shop with them."

TAILORS TOOK DAY OFF
Because the amalgamated journeymen

tailors of Toronto took an afternoon off

to attend a big mass meeting in Massey
Hall, ]more than 3,000 ibeing present,

hundreds of other tailors who are not
members of the Amalgamated were also

compelled to take a holiday. While it

was only the Amalgamated men who
made the agreement with the factories

for an afternoon off each month, all

branches of the trade are affected be-

cause of lack of departments necessary
to the whole.

WIDE-AWAKE ADVERTISING

The Murray-Kay Company pulled off

some up-to-the-minute advertising dur-

ing the run of "Penrod" at the Princess
Theatre, Toronto. Each day cuts ap-
peared of two iboys, just like Penrod
and his chum Sam, each all togged out
in Murray-Kay outfits. The ads. made
good reading and the idea attracted

considerable attention.

MUST HAVE MORE COTTON
Position To-day Worse Than Before the

War, Oxford Professor Tells

Conference

Speaking to the delegates at the

World's Cotton Conference at the first

general session in New Orleans on Oc-

tober 13, John A. Todd, professor of

economics and Oxford lecturer, declared

that further restriction of cotton acreage
in the United States would be "nothing
short of a calamity." He presented

figures showing future needs of the

world for cotton, past crops and the

present prospects.

"The world's requirements," said Prof.

Todd, "are practically unlimited. Europe
and Asia are bare of cotton gojds. The
position to-day is the same as 'before the

war, only worse. The world wants mjre
cotton than it is getting and must have
it. The more financially embarrassed
the people of the world are the more
cotton they will use."

DAYTON PICNIC
WAS LIKE FAIR

National Cash Register Company
Employees Held Monster

Field Day.

DAYTON.—About thirty thousand
'Dayton folk turned Hills and Dales

Country Club intj one large picnic at

the end of September. They were the

factory employees, and their relatives,

of the National Cash Register Company.
'So far as is known, this was the largest

picnic ever held in America. Every
picnic requisite was there—in fact, it

wais more like a fair. Side shows, bands,

clowns, races, ball games, dancing, re-

freshments, fire works, moving pictures

—all were in evidence.

Refreshments were served at no jn and
at night, cafeteria style, from 85 long

tables. The 650 waiters at noon served

over 20,000 people in 16 minutes.

The entire picnic was planned and
directed by the men in the N.C.R. fac-

tory. All the company did was to foot

the bills. The men planned the big

'parade from the factory to the picnic

grjunds, hired the entertainers, bought
the refreshments, did everything. The
executives were guests.

President John H. Patterson, of the

National Cash Register Co., stated:

"We want our people to know each other

5n a social way, as well as in a business

way. We want our foremen and super-

intendents to meet the men's wives. We
want the men to meet the wives of their

superiorj. We want their children to

play with one another. We know that

the more everybody in our organization

knows of everybody else, the happier

they will be in their work, the better

they will get aljng together. We think

our welfare work is worth-while. We
believe that all our other welfare work,

such as the clubs and schools, the Health

"Department, and this picnic is a good

thing."
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DEMAND NOW
IS FOR THE

BEST GOODS
Toronto Tailor Thinks Day for Trash

Has Passed—Men Are Willing
to Pay More.

A fact which to some might seem al-

most incredible with regard to men's
furnishings is that, despite the high
prices that are bemg a&ked, a better
class of goods is being demanded to-

day. In conversation with a York
Street manufacturer who deals exclusive^
ly in popular articles of men's apparel,
MEN'S WEAR REVIEW learned that
this "pernicketiness" on the part of mere
man is one of the big surprises that have
come out of the war.

Im the days before the rations of the

world flew at each other's throats, the

great majority of men were inclined to

pay either low or moderate prices for

their furnishings. The higher-priced

and better articles were left for the men
drawing big salaries or benefiting by
large incomes. But with the war prices

in all lines advanced and the average
man could do nothing else but pay high
for what he wanted. The result was
that he became just as accustomed to

naying a big price as he used to be to

paying a low one. And then it d.iwned
on him, perhaps gradually, but none the
lefs surely, that it would be better to

pa> a little more and get the very best.

In this way he realized he would be

money ahead, as the higher-priced pur-

chase would, as a rule, give him better

service than that which did not cost as

much.
Take for instance the young man who

went into a Yonge Street tailor to get

a new "rig-out" for Christmas. The
price demanded for the suit was higher
than he had ever thought of before, but

he had to take the suit or leave it. Fin-

ally, realizing what he was up against,

he picked out a cloth which he thouyht

would wear well and appeared satisfied

until he saw the lining Its we.irinc

qualities for some reason or other did

not appeal to him, sc he asked for a

better one. and, as he expected, paid

considerable more money for it.

"That is the wav I find it cenorallv."

s:!id the tailor to MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW. "The average man nowadays
wants somethina- whic); he is pretty sure

will give him good wear
"i don't think " he added, ""that the

general public w ill ever got back to

buying trash a<iain. The call to day is

for better goods, and I am sure it will

continue like this."

WOULD SLAUGHTER PRICES
Lieut. -Col. Morrison, head of the

Hamilton Board of Commerce, announced
after investigating the wholesale prices

of clothmg, that the board had recom-

mended an immediate reduction of 10

per cent, in the retail and 25 per cent.

in the wholesale prices. The colonel did

not make it clear just how this was to

be done and men directly interested in

the business are still "in the dark."
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One of the

interesting sights at the Canadian National

Exhibition, showing how Bob Long is assisting returned men back

to civil life learning to make the famous brands of overalls.

It will be very difficult to place repeat orders with mills for

cloth for 1920 delivery. Present lines for 1920 are selling

up. Our advice is: Do not delay your buying for igzo.

THE DUFFERIN SHIRT CO.
TORONTO
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"WHERE-TO-BUY"
DIRECTORY)^

Old Stock Soft Hats
I'lisalea-blo stooks of Men's Soft Feit H'a'ts

r<'ina<ie iiuto iipHto-tlrt^miiiiite styleB and
colors. We red^'-e. reblock and iTitrim jvnir

bad stock aiid make it as saJeable as the
best. Wri tc us pa'rtficul'ara of whajt you
have and g'et an eMimate.

COMMONWEALTH HAT MFG., CO.
LIMITED

142 Victoria St., Toronto

HATS
Cash for old stock.

For Stiff Hats, black or colored.

DUBRULE MFG. CO., Ltd.
164 McGILL ST., MONTREAL

MANUFACTURERS!
DO YOU WANT BRITISH TRADE ?

Britisher—Manufacturers' Agent returning
to England shortly. Canadian Experience
and influential connections in British Isles.

Will place your Goods on British Markets.
Established 40 years

S. L. Fowler, 1107 Davenport Road,
Toronto

TWO COURSES
ADVERTISING and
SHOW CARD WRITING

should interest many young men in

men's wear business. Write the Shaw
Correspondence School, 393 Yonge St.,

Toronto, for particulars.

Advertiser, back to business after 3

years' service overseas, wishes Cana-
dian, American or British agencies for

dry goods or men's wear lines for West-
ern Canada. Well connected with both
retail and wfholesale dry goods and men's
wear trades in the West. Address Box
185, MEN'S WEAR REVIEW, Toronto,
Canada.

S. M. THORNE
38 Front St. East

Toronto
Twine, Paper, Toilet, Tissue. Jute
Goods, Bags, Mailing Cases. Janitors'

Supplies, Gummed Psper Waste, etc.

Close prices. Write us.

A NEW NOVELTY?
PUT A CUT OF

IT HERE

WANTED—Agency of Specialties

for Quebec City and District. Best

connections and references. Reply

to G. A. VANDRY, 28 St. Joseph

St., Quebec.

NO MENACE
IN WEARING

OF PATCHES
Retail Clothiers and Manufac-

turers Lavgh At Idea of
Enlargement of Hoboes'

Organizations

Neither by manufacturer nor re-

tailer is the idea of forming Old
Clothes' Clubs which movement is

reported to be extending on both
sides of the water, taken seriously.

No matter to what heights the
prices of clothes may soar it is not
expected that men mil become so
economical as to resort to the adorn-
ment of their persons with patches—mute evidences of the fact that
the wearers are none too strong
financially. Since clothing increas-
ed in price men in all lines of busi-

ness have worn patched clothing
but due care has always been taken
that the alterations were not in

places where they could easily be

seen. Canada is not so poverty-
stricken to-day that the time for
wearing tell-tale patches, or mak-
ing a public parade of one's pover-
ty, has come. Hitherto the wearing
of patches has been associated only
with tramps and hoboes and the
people of this country are not yet
prepared to get into this category.
Consequently, there is good reason
for coTnplacency of tnind on the
part of the men in the clothing
business. The odds are that the

fad of getting into Old Clothes
Clubs will last just about as
long as that originated by the New
York man who sought to do away
ivith collars as an unnecessary part
of a gentleman's apparel.

According to a report from Lon-
don, England, fashionable tailors

across the pond are said to be some-
wh<tt perturbed over the reported
popularity of a clothes conservation
"movement," which has manifested
itself in the organization of "Old
Clotlies Leagues"—societies with
the single pledge slogan—"No more
clothes of the new variety until the

prices go doivn." Those who assume
this pledge are expected to regard
patches on trousers, shiny coat
sleeves and seum-up splits in boots

and shoes as badges of honor. The
turning of old suits, sewing in of
new linings and other necessary
alterations is another part of the

practical application of the league's

precepts.

In Okmulgee, Oklahoma, a thou-

sand men are said to have signed
a pledge to similar effect.

LETTER SERVICE

MULTIGRAPHING
Addressing Folding Inserting

Mailing
NEW UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT

Write for Prices
Letter Service Department

ADVERTISING SYSTEMS
216 Ryrie BIdg. TORONTO Phone M. 480

BRIGHT AND SNAPPY
SHOWCARDS, SIGNS,

PRICE TICKETS
MAIL ORDERS Given Prompt Attention

SHOW CARD DEPT.

ADVERTISING SYSTEMS
216 Ryrie BIdg. TORONTO Phone: Main 480

SIGN AND CARD
WRITERS' SUPPLIES

FIRST AID TO THE

Card Writer and Window Display Man
SUPPLY DEPT.

Toronto ADVERTISING SYSTEMS Main 480

TWO-FIFTY A MONTH
BUYS ONE OF THESE

SPACES
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Clothes

For SPRING and SUMMER WEAR

Our travelers are now on
their territories with the

latest models
styles for 1920.

in men s

The range of woolens we
are showing is extreme-

ly large and well assorted,

though quantities in

many cases are limited.

Prices in keeping with

present values and the

acknowledged high-class

production in all gar-

ments we make.

FASHION-CRAFT
MANUFACTURERS

LIMITED

MONTREAL
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GOODHUE'S
"STAR BRAND"
OVERALLS

are designed for workmen who demand good appearance,

long-wearing service and "roomy" comfort in their work-

ing "togs."

In every branch of industry Goodhue all-round quality has

won the hearts of workmen through sheer merit and
ability to stand the ''test" of wear and tear.

You can offer them to your customers with absolute

assurance that they will please. A trial order will con-

vince you of Goodhue rapid selling qualities.

SEND FOR OUR CATCHY WINDOW DISPLAYS
AND ATTENTION-COMPELLING CONSUMER AD-
VERTISEMENTS.

THE J. B. GOODHUE CO., LTD., Rock Island, Que.

OTTAWA
16 O'Connor Street

MONTREAL
211 Drummond Bldg.

Which lasts the longer

—

the Coat or the Trousers?

You know very well that the coat is practically

always still in good shape when the

pants become unwearable.

Then, especially at such a time as the present,

it should be clearly evident that great saving can
be experienced by buying a new pair of pants to

go with the old coat instead of buying a new suit.

An extra pair of pants is becoming more and more
the general rule with most men.

Haugh Brand Trousers are just the kind you
want, as they are in sufficient variety to make
good matches.

We are prepared to fill your order promptly.

THE J. A. HAUGH MFG. CO., LIMITED
TORONTO
Manufacturers of

The Famous "Arm and Hammer Brand" Shirts,

Overalls and Trousers
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CHARACTER & INDIVIDUALITY

Style!
—a word hard to define in lan-

guage hut we have no difficulty

in expressing it in

CHARACTER & INDIVIDUALITY

which are exclusive in design

and have an individuality and

character expressed in them
that compel attention. Style

Clothes are easily recognized

by their exceptional tailoring,

rich fabrics and all round qual-

ity. They are made by the

Wearbest Clothing Mfg. Co.

Makers of Stylish Clothes

for Men and Younger Men

149 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
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Catering to the Smoker

SOME men are smokers, and most smokers like to have a com-
fortable lounging coat for the evenings, in which they can

take their ease and at the same time feel "well dressed" if there

is company to dinner.

Dealers have found smoking jackets, therefore, a good selling

line, especially as the Christmas season draws near.

Smoking Jackets
are built for solid comfort and yet have the nattiness and well-

tailored finish that characterize all our lines.

We have them in a number of styles and materials at a corres-

ponding range of prices.

Here is a profitable line for you to stock in preparation for the

holiday trade.

Caulfeild, Burns & Gibson, Limited
60-62 FRONT STREET WEST -:- -:- TORONTO
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"THE LINE OF UNUSAL VALUE"
Up to the minute in every respect.

The Lang Shirt Co., Limited
Kitchener, Ontario
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The "Carhartf
Not Like Other

Gloves

Sewed with Wax
Thread

No Outseams

To Kip

Good as the

Carhartt

Overall

"w^Y™ PROOf

Patented

Reinforced Where the Wear Comes. The Service of Two

Pair for the Price of ONE.

GLOVES
for immediate delivery

SEND in your sorting orders for
horsehides, combination horse-

hides, splits and full splits. It will be
filled and shipped at once. Think
what this means to you. No vexatious
and expensive delays ; no resorting to

that tiresome excuse, "Just out, we
expect them in a day or two." In-

stead your supply is delivered just

when you want it. And the quality is

still the same good old Carhartt kind.

Even in these days of shifting values,

when standards seem as variable as

the weather, you can offer your cus-

tomers Carhartt Gloves with the same
serene confidence that you offer them
Carhartt Allovers and Overalls.

The Hamilton Carhartt Cotton

Mills, Limited

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

Remember—there is no low
grade or cheap "CEETEE"
—only the very highest
grade and best quality un-
derclothing bears the famous

'•'CEETEE SHEEP" trademark.
If you are catering to the best trade in your district you must sell "CEETEE"
For ordinary underwear you will find TURNBULL'S brand at least the equal of any made in Canad i

CEETEE
THE PURE WOOL

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

MADE BY

The C. Turnbull Company, of Gait, Limited
Also manufacturers of TURNBULL'S Ribbed Underwear for ladies and children, and TURNBULL'S "M" Bands for infants

The Hessco Arm Band
Arm Band is a
Send for a trial

The "Hessco"
money maker,
supply to

There is no metal whatever in the
"Hessco" and another important
paint—the elastic cannot pull out.

A good looking and durable arm
band made to retail at popular
prices.

Kitchener Suspender Co., Ltd.

KITCHENER, ONT.
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Monarch-Knit Products are

definitely, prominently and

permanently *'on the map."

Quality has put them there.

And in style as well as in

quality, Monarch-Knit goods

lead the way. Our designers

keep in close touch with all

that is new in the fashion

centres of the world.

The Monarch-Knit range

for Spring now being shown

by our travellers comprises the

most complete array of popu-

lar and exclusive styles in

knitted Outer-garments and

Hosiery ever produced in

Canada.

In Silk Hosiery for men and

women we are making an ex-

ceptionally strong showing.

Feature Monarch-Knit Hosiery

and Sweater Coats for Christmas

Selling This Year.

The Monarch Knitting Co., Limited
HEAD OFFICE: DUNNVILLE, ONT.

Factories: Dunnville, St. Catharines and St. Thomas, Ont., and Buffalo, N.Y.

Manufacturers of Monarch Floss, Monarch Down and Monarch Dove,
Canada's leading yarns for hand-knitting, in 34 beautiful shades.
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f

i

The extra style and snap that dis-

tinguish a Brock from the ordinary
run of hats is your best guarantee
of good husiness.

Critical young men wlio demand
superior style and workmanship will

be attracted ihe minute they spot a

Brock in your window.

Let our traveller show you the new
range.

"N^":5r

The Wolthausen Hat Corporation, Limited

Head Office and Factory, Brockville, Ont.

SALESROOMS:

Cosgrave Bldg.

Mappin & Webb Bldg.

311 Hastings St. W. - -

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Vancouver, B.C.
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Clothing of Quality

WM. H. LEISHMAN & CO.
have attained the confidence

of the trade through the adherence

to the very highest standards of

tailoring.

The "Quality-First" idea is a fixed

policy in this business. Just now
it might be possible to get more
production by a less rigid system,

but the makers of Leishman Cloth-

ing will not depart from the estab-

lished high quality standards.

Dealers will appreciate the wis-

dom of this policy.

Wm. H. Leishman & Co.,
Limited

68 Temperance Street

Toronto

Makers of the Best Tailored Garments for Men
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AnExtraPairOf
TROUSERS
Will Double The
Life of Your Suit

"Everyman's" Trousers are union

made by skilled operators. There's

a look about them that prompts
ready sales and makes satisfied cus-

tomers.

Also a good margin of profit for the

dealer. Write us for prices and
patterns.

DAVIS BROS.
HAMILTON

SPECIAL VALUES
Direct from Mill to the Trade through

Commission Merchants

Grey and Fancy Worsteds

Blue and Black Serges

Pure Wool Scotch Tweeds
for Men's Wear

Also

Botany Wool Serges, Gabardines, Etc.

for Women's Wear

C. E. ROBINSON & CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants

Mappin & Webb Building;

10 VICTORIA ST. MONTREAL

Tel. Uptown 8553

FACTS
ABOUT
VINEBERG
PANTS

Sent into our ware-

house by one of the

leading clothiers in

the West.

V—alue here, the Merchant said,

I—can tell a pant well made,
N—ever saw seams so well sewn,
E—very stitch is made to hold,

B—uttons strong, and shanked to pull

E—very pocket square and full.

R—oomy, smart and easy hang,

G—ives a man the "breezy twang."

P—eople wear them East and West,
A—11 acclaim they are the best,

N—ever stretch but bear the strain,

T—ry a pair, you'll come again,

S—old by stores from main to main.
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MILNE'S

NECKWEAR NEWS

77-

Big Values NOVEMBER, ]9]9 Right Prices

We regret
that we find ourselves obliged to announce to

the trade that we are at present unable to take

further orders for Milne Neckwear.

Announcement has been made necessary by the

fact that our Fall and Holiday Lines, extensive

as they were, have been completely sold. We
are working to capacity, however, and hope soon

to be able to announce that we can again supply

the large demand. We would be glad to have

your name so that we may let you know the very

moment we can fill further orders.

WILLIAM MILNE
The Newest in Neckwear

50 York Street 1 oronto
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" Manhattan Means Merit "

NEWER SHIRTS FOR
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
ANNOUNCING our entry upon the manu-

facture of HIGH GRADE SHIRTS,
comprising many exclusive and beautiful

patterns in

Silk and
Cotton Materials

Manufactured on liberal lines, neat fitting-,

yet roomy and comfortable, our shirts

also have important features not found in

the average garment.

We have anticipated your needs for the

Christmas trade, and are prepared to fill

promptly your orders /// time for your holi-

day season.

Samples on request

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY, LIMITED
MAIN BUILDING

520 St. Lawrence Boulevard - - MONTREAL

"Manhattan Means Merit"
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Clothes

"Yes! We Have ir
iiiiiiiiri

The satisfaction of answering every

customer's desire without compromise

is the happy lot of the Broadwa>'

Dealers.

The man who desires hand-tailored

appearance and st}']e in a suit or coat

ready to take home finds it.

The man who desires the personal

touch of a made-to-order suit of super-

ior tailoring finds it.

The Broadway organization com-

bines the best of both these services.

tf

Randall & Johnston, Limited
Toronto - Ontario
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Ralph Connor
On ''The New Canada and Its Needs''

RALPH CONNOR, the famous Canadian novelist, who served for several years at the front
and saw the war from many angles, is convinced that Canada must be prepared to make
important changes if she is to profit by the lessons of the war. He has written a series

of articles embodying his views and calling vigorously on patriotic Canadians to awake to

the needs of the hour. The articles, which deal with economic, social and Imperial topics,
were written for MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE and the first appears in the November issue,

under the title: "The New Canada and Its Needs."

Every Mother Who Lost a Son at the Front
will read with deepest feeling Nellie McClung's wonderful story, "Men and Money," which
also appears in November MACLEAN'S. Mrs. McClung wrote this story with a purpose

—

to show the ease with which the world forgets the contribution these mothers made. But
it is also a very fine story—real, human and gripping.

"The Idle Hands at Ottawa"
By J. K. MUNRO

The recent session of the Dominion House was in many respects an idle one. There was not
a great deal done, so the members had a lot of time to stir up things, and the result was some
hugely interesting political situations. All of which J. K. Munro tells about in his usual un-
sparing and tersely humorous way.

Remarkable Features of a Remarkable Number
The November MACLEAN'S is cram full of other big
Canadian. Look over this list:

Baroness Orczy—The author of "The Scarlet Pimpernel,"
best seller of best sellers, is represented by a serial

story, "His Majesty's Well Beloved."

Robert W. Service.—The great poet of the Yukon and the
battle front contributes a strong poem, "The Outlaw."

Basil King.—This great novelist who lives abroad con-
tributes an interesting discussion on "Why I Remain a

Canadian."

Janey Canuck.—An article on Mrs. Murphy's experiences
as the first woman magistrate in the whole of Canada.

Camilla Kenyon.—A new novelist who promises to become
a great favorite, tells a humorous story of adventur-^
and treasure, "Spanish Doubloons."

features—famous writers on vital subjects and everything

Stephen Leacock.—A humorous sketch entitled, "My Memor-
ies and Miseries as a School Master."

"Two Men and an Idea That Grew and Grew and Grew."—
By Charles Christopher Jenkins.—A sketch of two
remarkable and practically unknown Western million-
aires.

"A Little Bit of Chicken Feed."—By Allen C. Shore.—

A

bright story combining love and business themes.

"The Rainbow Death."—By Madge Macbeth. An interesting
detective story.

"The Search for Missing Men."—By Gertrude Arnold. An
article on hospital experiences at the front by a young
Canadian V.A.D.

MACLEAN'S will be Twice -A-Month
startino- February 1st, next year. An important point to remember. If you want to keep up with things nation-

ally Ca'nadian, you'll have to get the MACLEAN'S Twice- A-Month habit.

^ ^ Over 70,000 Canadian Families Buy

Macleans
1 "CANADA'S NATIONAL MAGAZINE ''

AOP^EMBER ISSUE Now On Sale

At All News Dealers 20c
If there are no newsdealers in your town, of if your newsdealer cannot supply you, send 20 cents for a sample copy

or .S2.00 for a whole year's subscription to MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE. 143-153 University Avenue, Toronto, Canada
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Elk Brand Clothes
for Spring 1920

They are even better than
the Elk Brand Suit you
bought last spring.

You can pass that announcement

on to your customers

They will be pleased. There is

no doubt about it. When they
know that your new stock is

"even better" they are bound
to come back. Why shouldn't
they? Their last Spring suit

gave such excellent satisfaction
that even "as good as" would
be "good enough."

Every model of our men's line

is the creation of clever design-
ing and expert tailoring under
the supervision of Mr. Beekel.
His supervision assures satis-

faction.

Our Boys' Clothes are, as usual,
stylish and up-to-date. Mr.
Jonap has produced some very
exclusive models which are
sure to be big sellers.

J. Elkin & Co., Limited
MAKERS OF ELK BRAND CLOTHES

29-31 Vitre Street West : Montreal
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Good Suits

in Popular Styles

at Popular Prices

What more can your cus-

tomers hope for? To be

alble to offer real quality

materials, cut and made
up into style-of-the-season-

suits and yet sold at a price

which is most attractive is

sure to bring new custom-
ers to your store and to

keep them coming back.

Our travellers are now out
on the road for Spring
1920.

See (hem ii will be to your adoantage-

Eastern Pants Manufacturing Co.
324 Notre Dame St., West

MONTREAL, QUE.

Makers of

MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' PANTS
AND BOYS' SUITS

CITY OF CALGARY
Cloth, Etc., for Uniforms

Sealed tenders in duplicate, on City Tender
Forms, marked "Tender, Uniforms" will be re-
ceived at the City Clerk's Office up to 5 p.m. on
Thursday, December 11th, 1919, for supplying
the city with the cloth and other materials neces-
sary to make uniforms, all as contained in speci-
fications and information obtainable at the office
of the City Clerk, City Hall, Calgary, Alta.

J. M. MILLER,
City aerk.

We Lead-'-

Others Follow
First in the Canadian market
with this popular close-fitting
bust form and many other dis-
play fixtures and novelties to
help you sell more g:oods.

Ask for latest catalogue.

DELFOSSE & CO.
247-249 Craig St. W.

Factory 1 to 19 Hermine St.

MONTREAL
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DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

"Made-in-Canada" Raincoats

Raincoats of
recognized

merit
Dealers who carry

"Dominion" Rayns-

ters" are showing the

handsomest coats of

the season.

They have these de-

pendable coats in a

wide assortment of

styles and patterns for

men, women and
children.

If you are in the mar-
ket for a line of abso-

lutely ivaterproof
Raincoats, that carry

a guarantee for qual-

ity and workmanship,
write for our Raynster
Style Book and price

list.

Write to our Nearest Branch for Price Lists

Dominion Rubber System
Branches are located at

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Kitchener,

North Bay, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary,

Lethbridge, Vancouver and Victoria
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Kum-Seald Handkerchiefs

The handkerchief that is made
clean, kept clean, and sold clean.

A Clean Seller With No Ragged Edges

Tooke Kum-Seald Handkerchiefs have entirely

revolutionized the retail end of handkerchief selling.

There's Big Business for the dealer who sells this

"Clean Way" handkerchief.

The display case shows them to advantage and their

patented package ensures new-pin cleanliness—the

kind the customer expects.

Packed ready to hand over your
counter—either single or multiple,

as desired.

Popular Priced Immediate Delivery

MONTREAL

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED
MAKERS

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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ACCEPT our sincere thanks in appreciation

of the patience and goodwill you have shown
in bearing with us in this closing year of

abnormal production conditions.

We feel assured that the New Year will see the

solution of many production difficulties and
again enable us to meet your requirements with

prompt deliveries.

Dominion Suspender
Co., Limited

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
•** Suspenders in which quality has first consideration"
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Manufacturers and Merchants

119 WOOD STREET, LONDON, E.C. 2, ENGLAND

LINES THAT ARE TRUSTED
ALL OVER THE WORLD

"OBERON"
Underwrear

Brettle's famous brand, made in all garments
and all sizes for Men, Youths and Boys, is

recognized by progressive Outfitters and
Drapers everywhere as being one of the most
leading and reliable lines of British Under-
wear. Here are a few reasons why:
"OBERON" Underwear is woven from high
grade yarns of soft, yet durable quality. It

is amply cut and neatly, yet strongly seamed.
"OBERON" Underwear looks and IS cosy
and comfortable—giving the wearer complete
satisfaction.

"OBERON"
Men's Socks
are made in a wide and varied range of Silks

and Black, Colours and Embroidered Cash-
meres. We are constantly adding new lines,

thus ensuring that the selection is always up-
to-the-moment with the trend of fashion.

"OBERON" Men's Socks—in common with
every "OBERON" production — represent
always the utmost value.

Samples are in the hands
of our Representatives

Eastern Provinces :

Mr. Hugh D. Marshall,
306 Stair Building,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

Toronto

Western Provinces :

Mr. G. E. Ledder.
62 Grace Court

Cornox Street,

Vancouver, B.C.

119 WOOD STREET, LONDON, E.C. 2, ENGLAND



Milne's Neckwear News for December

Distinctive Neckwear

May this Christmastide be brimful of joy

and cheer and may the New Year be one
of great prosperity and good health.

We are deeply appreciative of your
patient forbearance during this fading
year of abnormal conditions" and are

looking forward to easier manufacturing
conditions for 1920.

WILLIAM MILNE
The Newest in Neckwear

50 York Street Toronto
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a Mtttp CJjrigtmas

Your Christmas Merry and Bright,

Your New Year Fruitful in New Busi-

ness, Good Health and Abundant

Prosperity—that is our hearty wish to

all our friends and patrons.

4

0i^m

I

IN the future as in the past we feel sure

that C. N. & R. ''Proper Clothes'' will

help our customers to realize in full the

good wishes which we extend.

¥,

w.
Hamilton, Ontario
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T^O our many friends and
-*- customers throughout
Canada we wish

i

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS

The Out-door IVorl^er

Every man who works in the great

"out-doors" will appreciate the fine

wearing qualities, the easy fit and com-

fort of A.R.C. Brand Working Gloves.

You can make the new year a more
profitable year by selling these "Supe-

rior" work gloves.

Sturdy men require sturdy shirts, that wear like "iron,"

fit with comfort and allow easy play for movement. All

'^ these attributes are in A.R.C. Working Shirts and work-
men know it.

A. R. CLARKE & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO
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We Extend to our Customers and Other Friends Our

pesst Missiles; for

^ Mtxtv Ci)ris!tmas;

anb

^ Happp i^etu |?ear

It will be our endeavour in 1920 to render you real service and

assist you in every way during this trying reconstruction period.

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

PALTER BROTHERS
Manufacturers of Hats, Caps and Uniform Caps

122-128 Wellington Street West, Toronto

The DaleWax Figure Co.
LIMITED

86 York Street

Toronto

We desire to wish all of our

Friends a very Merry Christ-

mas and a Prosperous New
Year.

We will strive to the utmost of

our ability to serve you better

as the years go by.

The DaleWax Figure Co.
LIMITED

86 York Street

Toronto

The Kay Cutting Company
Manufacturers of

NARROW FABRICS

WAIST BAND CANVAS
and

Bias or Straight Cut Binding of every

description.

SKIRT BELTINGS
Carried in Soft and Hard Finish in widths

1I4" up.

CUTTING

Ha\e the mills ship your goods to us. We
will cut them Straight or Bias, folded or

plain edge, and forward them on to you.

Goods cut or manufactured by us add a .

distinctive finish to a garment.

THE KAY CUTTING COMPANY
734-36-38 St. Paul St. W., Montreal

Stocks carried at TORONTO and WINNIPEG
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Two
Names

Supreme

in

Glovedom

"PERRIN"
AND

"KAYSER"

Evidence

The ever-increasing popularity of

these two well-established brands
of Gloves is certain evidence of

their superiority.

Everywhere these names are

known to be synonymous of

genuine value and ultra-smart
effects.

Dealers from Coast to Coast are
recognizing the many advantages
in stocking these reliable lines.

The name in each case speaks for

itself. Every sale means a satis-

fied customer.

^;

LOVE
RealChamoisette

MADE IN CANADA

. P. K. COMPANY, LIMITED
Successors to

PERRIN FRERES & CIE
Sommer Bldg., Montreal
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Timely Xmas Suggestions

Now is the time to feature "Avon - Knit"

products in your Christmas displays.

Sweater Coats and Knitted Gloves make
ideal presents, so bear this in mind—if you

push "Avon-Knit" goods this Christmas you

can make it an exceedingly profitable as well

as joyous one.

Our travellers will be out on the road after

January ist, 1920. Send us a postal card

and make sure of a call from our represen-

tative.

Avon Hosiery, Limited

May we take this opportunity
to wish you a most joyous
Christmas and a profitable,

Happy New Year.

STRATFORD,
ONT, CANADA

Are You Selling This Kind of Glove ?
In work gloves, wear is the all-important requirement. They get hard

use—and they must be made to stand that kind of use—in order to satisfy
and bring people back for "more of the same brand." A ripped seam
means trouble for the dealer w^o sold the gloves and the manufacturer
who made them. We avoid that kind of trouble, first by using machinery
that stitches seams so they stay stitched ; secondly, by a system of rigid
inspection, whereby a glove that may have been carelessly handled is

promptly thrown into the discard. Thus wearers of TAPATCO glovee
always get satisfaction. When a pair does wear out, the wearer of them
has had such splendid service that he asks for "another pair of the same
brand."

If you value your customer's good will and aim to get all the big
glove trade in your town, you need this line.

"Months of Wear in Every Pair"

GLOVES & MITTS
STYLES—Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and Band Top.

WEIGHTS—Heavy, Medium or Light.

MATERIALS—Leather Tip, Leather Faced,
Jersey Gloves and Mitts in Tan, Slate or

Oxford.

The American Pad and Textile Company
Chatham, Ontario

Merchants find a
ready sale for

TAPATCO
Collar Pads

Make horse collars fit snugly,

them to protect your horses.

Use
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Christmas Greetings

We sincerely thank our many friends for

their expressions of goodwill during the

past year and wish them a Merry Christ-

mas and a New Year abundant with pros-

perity and health.

Wm. H. Leishman & Co.
Limited

68 Temperance Street

Toronto

Makers of the Best Tailored Garments for Men

.:^
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I S/i/ui^ie GarteriS & SfiAe^Le BradeiS \

Pad garter with soft
leather front and spe-
cial finish Suede Cloth
back. Extra strong
Mercerised Elastic %"
tvide. Natural only.

Sphere Mikado Brace,

I

a great improvement
J

071 the old Mikado ,

! style. Patent clip9

j
fastening is extreme- ~

' ly simple and can be
released with one

hand.

i

fi9s:

Sphere Specialties are noted for their quality and value. They are made by the largest firm of manu-
facturers in England making their own elastic webbings. Outfitters will find that they maintain the

highest standard of British manufactured goods and invariably give long wear and complete satisfaction.

Prices and full particulars grladly furnished on request. Enquiries welcomed and orders
executed throueh London House or direct.

WholaaU only:

FAIRE BRO? & CO. LTD., LEICESTER, ENGLAND
19, Fore Street, London, E.C.2. 32, George Street, Manchester.

>'iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii!iiii|||iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiirriii i!iiiri;i'iii'iHiiii:i;iiiiiinni:iiiii

'^m^ No Hat Shop
^ Should be Without

A Complete Line of

High-Grade

Chauffeurs^ Caps

We specialize in Uniform Caps for all requirements—Police and Fire Depart-
ments, Railways, Steamships, Military and Naval.

Makers of the best Metal Badges and Buttons. Let us quote you on specially

designed badges for your local Police and Fire Departments.

Send For Our Illustrated Catalog.

WILLIAM SCULLY, LIMITED
Manufacturers of Military and Uniform Equipment

320 UNIVERSITY ST., MONTREAL

^^' lll'H|i|H!lllllll!IHi|i lllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll^
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Our business doubled this year

WE did twice as much business this

year as we did during any other year

in our history.

This shows that merchants realize more

than ever before that they should get their

store records quickly and economically by

machinery instead of by the slow, expensive

hand method.

It shows in the best way possible that up-

to-date National Cash Registers are helping

merchants solve their problems most satis-

factorily to themselves, their clerks, and

their customers.

It is the very best evidence that our efforts

to build a labor and time-saving machine

are appreciated by merchants eveiywhere.

It shows that up-to-date National Cash Reg-

isters are meeting the needs of retail stores

in every country in the world.

Up-to-date National Cash Registers are a business

necessity

The National Cash Register Company of Canada, Limited

BRANCH OFFICES:

Calgary 714 Second Street, W.
Edmonton 5 McLeod Bldg.

Halifax .63 Granville Street

Hamilton 14 Main Street E.

London 350 Dundas Street

Montreal 122 St. Catherine Street, W.
Ottawa 306 Bank Street

Quebec 133 St. Paul Street

Regina 1820 Cornwall Street

Saskatoon 265 Third Avenue, S.

St. John 50 St. Germain Street

Toronto 40 Adelaide Street, W.
Vancouver 524 Pender Street, W.

>Yinnipeg 213 McDermot Avenue

FACTORY ; TORONTO. ONTARIO
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^^

TO our many patrons— those

numerous friends who through
their loyalty and goodwill, have

made possible for us a profitable

business year, we take this means to

wish you in all sincerity

A Merry Xmas
and may the New Year bring you a

full measure of prosperity, health,

and happiness, and may its advent

see the culmination of many a long-

cherished desire.

THE MILLER MFG. CO., LTD.

Manufacturers of the Famous Miller Breeches,

Duck ^^^ Summer Clothing and Summer Specialties

44 YORK ST. TORONTOJTO ^gK

li
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Exacting Customers

Sportsmen, miners, railroad men and all other out-

door workers are exacting customers when it comes
to buying underwear— they demand something
that combines warmth and comfort with best

service.

Make sure of retaining their custom
show them Atlantics.

Made of hardy Maritime wool, Atlantic Underwear
is expressly constructed to meet the requirements

of open air men.
Your jobber has them.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR
LIMITED

MONCTON, N.B.

E. H. WALSH & COMPANY
Montreal and Toronto

Selling agents for Quebec* Ontario and
Western Provinces
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"BRITISH FOUNDED!
1883 "j.

Doing Our Best

Under Difficulties

The year 1919, though relieved of

the anxieties of the great war, has

been beset by many new and diffi-

cult problems in the commercial
world.

The great shortage of goods has as

yet by no means been remedied
nor does it promise to be so for

some time to come.

Notwithstanding almost insur-

mountable difficulties we have
been able to "carry on" with

remarkable success, and the num-
ber of letters of commendation
received from Jaeger agents all

over Canada, on the service we
have tendered, shows that our
efforts have not been entirely with-

out appreciation.

Though the outlook for 1920 is still

clouded, we can assure you we are

doing our very best to meet every
reasonable demand and trust that

our future service may still further

improve.

We send all Jaeger supporters our heartiest

good wishes for Christm.as and the New
Year

D r. Jaeger's !"£ System

Company, Limited
Head Office and Wholesale Warehouse

243 Bleury Street

Montreal

Roberts Clothing Co.

Manufacturers of Men's Pants

The year 1919 will go

down in history as one of

the most memorable Can-

ada has ever experienced.

With the world at peace

Canada can look confi-

dently forward to a vast

and prosperous future.

This does not mean that goods

will be plentiful or prices likely

to decline for some time at least

as the absolute starvation which

is facing Europe applies not

only to food but also to clothing.

We desire to thank our many
customers and friends who have

so generously extended to us

their business during the year

a very

Merry Christmas

and a

Prosperous New Year

Manufacturers of Men's Pants
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Christmas

Neckwear

Ij iLjIJ must be pro-

LU L-^ perly displaj^ed

if you wish to

make the most
profit possible.

No. 1130 Tie
Stand is the
best stand for

the purpose.

Write us at once
for Catalogue of

Fixtures, Coat
Forms, etc.—or

call at our show-
rooms, i6i King
Street West.

CLATWORTHY & SON
LIMITED

TORONTO

^ 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 n I I I I 1 1 1 1 lii 111 I Ji n n n ijliu I 1 I 1 I I 1 111 1111 im 1 I . ; .. iij<

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTV

We extend to our

Customers and Friends

our Best Wishes for

and

May the New Year bring to all

prosperity and a full measure of

health and happiness.

H. E. DAVIS & CO.
117-19-21 St. Henry St. - Montreal

^lanufacturers of

**STORM RESISTA"

Waterproof Garments

"Lion" Brand of
Boys' Bloomers

We make and sell the above line of goods

to the best clothing people in the country.

They tell us that there is a cut, style, and

make not found in other goods and this

must be so becau.se we cannot keep up with

the demand.

Stock "Lion'" Brand goods and you are sure

of giving your customers satisfaction.

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Limited
CLINTON, ONTARIO

Factories at

Clinton, Goderich, Exeter and Hensall
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iJlerrp CtrisJtmas^

antr a JSrigftt anb

^ros^perousi i5e to l^ear,

tofjicJ) map realise pour

E. G. HACHBORN & CO.

Toronto

^je-@
TAILORED CLOTHES
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The / of the hour

Production—the "bug bear" of most manu-
facturers—is the least of our worries. Here's
how we solved the big question and why we
can guarantee prompt delivery on any
quantity of men's fine and working trousers.

Every week we turn out 2,000 pairs of
Wear-Well Men's Pants. But remember
this fact—increased production does not
mean a decrease in quality, SO you can still

depend on Wear-Well quality and imme-
diate deliveries.

See our samples.

Levine Mfg. Co., 1 62 John St., Toronto

1131

n
FOR UNIT FIXTURES

Two hundred different units, scientifically

designed to display and store every item

of^merchandise handled by

CLOTHING.
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
DEPARTMENT STORES.

Catalogue and par-

ticulars on request.

Jones Bros4Co.Ii™M
tPtore Fitters^

Castcra Branch: Head Office: Western Branch
71 BUury Street 29-31 Adelaide StWtst, 437 Main Street

Montreal. PQ. Toronto. Ont. Vinnip*^ Man
tn e/fiitattan wit/t and tnanvfacturln^ In Canada undv the patmnt* cf

17*9 Qrerui R»pids Show C&sm CoMy:}Q7jy

The Deacon Shirt

Company

announce that their lines of

Men's and Boys' SHIRTS for

the Spring of 1920 are now

being shown by their traveling

representatives. Our range

includes many desirable num-

bers in Starched lines as well

as Outing and Working Shirts.

The Deacon Shirt Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
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Demand

!

The demand for C. B. G. products has been so great

that it has kept us "humping" to keep up with the

steady stream of orders.

We are doing our best to meet dealers' requirements

as promptly as is consistent with maintaining the usual

high quality of C. B. G. goods.

on shirts, sweaters, smoking jackets, dressing gowns
and hosiery has come to stand for superior quality of

materials, distinctiveness of style and carefully fin-

ished workmanship.

It is no part of our plan to lower, by over-hasty produc-

tion, the standard which has won such a favorable

position for our product.

At the same time, we are speeding up as much as we
can.

We wish to thank our dealers for their co-operation

in keeping C. B. G. goods in a prominent position

before their customers, and assure them that we shall

continue to do all in our power to meet their require-

ments in the coming busy months.

Caulfeild, Burns & Gibson, Limited
60-62 Front Street West, Toronto
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CJrisitmasi (flreetmgs!

We cordially extend to our patrons and
friends a most hearty greeting and a sincere

wish that the New Year will bring with it

unalloyed prosperity, good health and a full

measure of happiness.

Our 1920 Spring assortments are now ready
for your inspection. You'll find them springy,

refined and cleverly tailored clothes—gar-
ments that appeal to the young man who
knows good clothes and whose business or
social position demands that he wear impres-
sive quality and style.

See our samples.

York Clothing Company
35 Church Street, Toronto

The Vineberg
Pants Co.

and their

Travellers

Thank their patrons
for the past season's
liberal business and
wish them a

Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New Year

SPECIAL VALUES ^
Direct from Mill to the Trade through

Commission Merchants

Grey and Fancy Worsteds
Blue and Black Serges

Pure Wool Scotch Tweeds
for Men's Wear

Also
Botany Wool Serges, Gabardines, Etc.

for Women's Wear

CrE/ROBINSON & CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants

Mappin & Webb Building ,

lO^VICTORIA ST. MONTREAL
Tel. Uptown 8553

CITY OF CALGARY
Cloth, Etc., for Uniforms

Sealed tenders in duplicate, on City Tender
Forms, marked "Tender, Uniforms" will be re-
ceived at the City Clerk's Office up to 5 p.m. on
Thursday, December 11th, 1919, for supplying
the city with the cloth and other materials neces-
sary to make uniforms, all as contained in speci-
fications and information obtainable at the office

of the City Clerk, City Hall, Calgary, Alta.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

We Wish You

A Merry Xmas
and

A Happy New Year
Be on the lookout for our new
illustrated catalogue folder,

ready in January, showing
novelties in fixtures, and forms
for spring.

DELFOSSE & CO.
247-249 Craig St. W.

Factory 1 to 19 Hermine St.

MONTREAL
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burtng tfje

coming pear

You can be assured of a most profitable New
Year if you handle "Arm and Hammer Brand"
Shirts and Overalls.

They're made from the strongest materials, well

sewn and tailored for wear and roomy comfort.

You'll find them fine sellers and very profitable

to handle—the kind that makes steady customers

of your transient trade.

Haugh's "Kiddy Garment," as illustrated on
left, is a splendid juvenile seller.

#m
The J. A. Haugh Mfg. Co., Ltd.

TORONTO, CANADA
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JvNTkfeAC
Trade Mark Registered

YOU can't tell aKANTKRACK from a linen

collar.

A stylish, economical collar that will outlast

at least six linen collars and save on an aver-

age of ten dollars a year in laundry bills—

a

collar that is cleanable in an instant and one
that cannot be told from an ordinary linen

collar—that's K*ntKracK —the collar that
sells so well and gives such satisfaction. Why
not order a stock to-day?

The Parsons and Parsons Canadian Co.
M

Est. i .. U.S.A. 1879 Hamilton, Canada Est. in Canada 1907

IVORY

METAL
RUSTLESS

V ELASTIC
CANNOT

PULL OUT

The ''Hessco" Arm Band
A good looking and durable arm band made
to retail at 25c, 35c and 50c (silk cord).

There is no metal whatever in the "Hessco,"
and another important point

—

the elastic can-
not pull out.

The "Hesco" Arm Band is a money maker.
Send for a trial supply to

"//(

This is a

Garteressco

Retails at 50c and T5c.

Ivory Clasps and
Buckles. No metal to

rust or scratch. Good
looking. Big value.

Patented catch — simple
and reliable.

Get a trial supply. REGISTERED

KITCHENER SUSPENDER CO., LIMITED
KITCHENER. ONTARIO
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I

li Hawthorn
For

Hosiery

Men

Men's pure wool hose, with many distinctive features that

render them really different from the ordinary hose—all the

looping is done by HAND, the quality of yarn is decidedly
superior, the finish is exceptionally smooth and the value is the

best obtainable. These and other special features will appeal
to your "particular" customers.

Place a sorting order with your jobbers for immediate delivery.

^ou fjabe our sincere tois^tts for a

JIappp Cf)ri£(tmag anb ^rosfperous; iSetD §ear

Ha^vthorn Mills, Limited
Carleton Place, Ontario

Selling Agents:

TORONTO—Little & Little. 152 Bay St. WINNIPEG—Fred Rumble. Hammond BIdg.

MONTREAL—Luke F. Moore, Coristine Bldg. VANCOUVER— A. J. Snell, Vancouver Hotel.

PICTOU. N.S.—V. A. Barnwell.

XI
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That your Christmas be merry and bright,

your New Year fruitful in new business,

good health and abundant prosperity

—

that is our hearty greeting to all our patrons

and friends.

We desire to thank our many customers

throughout Canada for the big business

they have given us and that has enabled us

to close a most successful year.

The Lang Shirt Co., Limited
Kitchener, Ontario
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I9J9
The Closing Year

has been one of the most difficult in our history.

Merchants wanted goods—wanted large consignments and

wanted them quickly.

The excellent selling and satisfaction-giving qualities of

Crown Brand Pants

and

Duktex Weatherproof Coats

together with increased requirements, have led to an un-

precedented demand.

Despite conditions of labor and raw material we are pleased

to say we have been able to fill over 95% of all orders. This

has been accomplished only by careful foresight and the

utmost effort. Markets have been scoured for up-to-date

merchandise and increased prices paid, goods being de-

livered in many cases even below cost, rather than disappoint

our patrons.

CROWN PANTSCOMPANY
322 Notre Dame St. W. MONTREAL
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1920
We stand, therefore, on the threshold of a new year with

a proud record of satisfied customers which has done much
to bring

Crown Pants

and

Duktex Coats

to the favorable attention of the trade. Moreover, we stand for

permanent service and hope during the coming season to

merit even further if possible your esteemed confidence and

patronage.

Greetings
We take this opportunity to express our gratitude for your

many favors in the past and to extend our heartiest good
wishes for a prosperous New Year,

Our staff, from the highest to the lowest, join with us, and
we sincerely trust that the pleasant relations of the past will

continue throughout the coming year.

DUKTEX COAT COMPANY
322 Notre Dame St. W. MONTREAL
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^^UPAy^^
Thank You,

and

—

PRODUCTIONS

A Merry Christmas!
For your liberal patronage during 1919—for the

confidence you have shown in Delpark produc-

tions we sincerely thank you and cordially wish

you a real, old Merry Christmas and a New Year
that will break all records for successful business.

May you continue to find Delpark produc-

tions the most dependable "customer
pleasers" throughout the New Year and we
can assure you that in spite of the vmusual
production difficulties we shall endeavor to

give your esteemed orders the best atten-

tion and deliveries possible.

DELPARK CANADA, INCORPORATED
VAN ALLEN COMPANY, LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE : : : 153 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST

MONTREAL

FACTORIES: HAMILTON. ONT.

Sample Rooms : Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Quebec, St. John, N.B., Halifax

4

I
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OUR THANKS FOR
BIG 1919

We take this opportunity of thanking our
numerous customers and friends for their

liberal patronage during the seasons of 1919.

You have done much to make our business

a success and we feel sure the liberal orders

you have given for

WATERPROOF
BEST BRITISH MAKE

will mean increased business both for your-

selves and us.

Planning for A Bigger 1920
We are already preparing for a bigger

1920, so much so that we have leased much
larger and more modern premises, comprising
the entire ground floor of the New Sommer
Building, Mayor Street, of which we take
possession during March or April.

Here we trust to be able to give you a still

better service than in the past.

Trusting that the cordial relations estab-

lished between us may long be continued and
wishing you and yours a Merry Christmas and
still greater Happiness and Prosperity in the
New Year.

S. RUBIN and COMPANY
437 St. Paul St.

Mjrs. of the

FIT WELL WATERPROOFS
W. Montreal
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Mighty Oaks Fr
How Canada s Greatest

Cap Business Was Built

THE dawn of many of Canada's greatest enter-

prises as well as that of many of our foremost

men was first seen in the East. Therefore in the

country of the rising sun it was altogether fitting and
appropriate that the inception and development of

what has grown to be Canada's greatest cloth head-
wear industry should have taken place.

WARREN OGILVIE
Presidevt and Managing Director

Eastern Hat and Cap Mfg Co., Ltd.

The Eastern cap factory lo-

cated in Truro, Nova Scotia, was

started about 12 years ago in a

very small way, by a very young

man. Warren Ogilvie, the young

iian in question, mixed brains

with his labor and it is largely

through his efforts that the cloth

headwear business is to-day a

recognized and important branch

of our manufacturing industries.

Eastern Brand caps are known
from coast to coast. Over 5,000

merchants sell them, and several

hundred workers find steady em-

ployment the year round in mak-
ing them.

The markets of the world are

regularly combed for attractive

materials to be fashioned into

headwear for the whole family.

To-day It Stands Pre-eminent
The Eastern plant is to-day the largest in the country devoted

exclusively to the production of cloth headwear. It has developed

to this pre-eminent position because of its undaunted energy

and farsighted policy of sweeping away old traditions and re-

placing them with new and better methods. Through an intimate

knowledge of the business and a con-

scientious endeavour to give the pub-

lic genuine and meritorious merchan-

dise, it has forged rapidly

to the front in the past

dozen years until to-day it

stands head and
shoulders over all

others. The variety

and extensiveness of

the range of depend-

able headwear pro-

duced has grown

The Eastern Print Shop pours forth col- greater each season,

ournd window cards, calendars and ad- and is to-day bigger

vertising in large volume. and better than ever.

Many Exclu i

It is not size alone that makes

the Eastern predominant, for it has

many notable originations standing

to its credit. It patented and intro-

duced the first knitted inside band

cap for winter wear, also the

Patented Leather Shield for sum-

EASTERN
HATS °k/ CAPS

fOR DAD AND MIS LAD_

The Famous Eastern Trademark

The astonishinij; growth of the Eastern Hat and Cap Mtg. Co.,

Ltd., of Truro, N.S., is an excellent example of what initiative

McCONNELL & FERGUSSON
Montreal Toronto
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om Acorns Grow

The largest factory devoted to making hcadwear in Canada. Every part of this large plan is used exclusively for
making Eastern products

sive Patents
mer wear, which has since been

adopted by leading American manu-
facturers, and more recently, the

well-known Klingklose Inside Band
Cap, generally recognized as the

most practical cap on the market
for Canadian winters.

OTHER PRODUCTIONS ARE

Cravenette Weather-proof styles,

with optical attachments, for mo-
torists.

Men's and Boys' Tweed Hats.

Ladies' and Misses' Silk and Velour

Sport Hats.

Children's Velour Hats.

and modem merchandise methods can accomplish. We are
proud to number this progressive firm among our clients.

ADVERTISING AGENCY

A Self-contained Factory

The factory is equipped with every modern facility for turn-

ing out merchandise. A power plant has been installed where
the company produces its own electric light and power, thus

making it independent of outside sources.

The attractively coloured window and store cards

with which thousands have become familiar, are
,
^i

also produced right in its own print shop. ,^ i
At the Eastern Cap Print Shop, Colored

Cards, Calendars, and all sorts of

advertising matter as well as the regu-

lar run of office stationery and

of office stationery and

business forms, are un-

ceasingly turned out.

The standard of print-

ing maintained is equal

to that of the best

printing houses. The Eastern people make their

light and power

London Winnipeg
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MR. MERCHANT
A successful busi-

ness is not judged
by the balance
sheet alone, but

by the wide range

of friends it also

makes.

You—if you wish
an increase of busi-

ness and at the

same time a con-

tented patronage
—can secure both
by loyally co-oper-

ating with those
who are giving you
National Advertis-

ing Support.

We are now adver-
tising in leading
Canadian n e w s -

papers and maga-
zines.

"CEETEE''
Underclothing

Do you want to de-
rive your share of
the profits and
benefits from this

advertising?

If so, link up your
store with it by
putting in window
displays from time
to time. This is the
closing point in the
people's minds.
They read the ad-
vertisement and
see the goods in

your window and
go in and buy. It

is team-work like

this that will make
you smile when
balancing time
arrives.

l^evf^^lL-^^'coA
es>N«^V'i;re^*"

r\n<J

THIS
' Iff ISTHEk""!
TRADEMARK ON

CEETEE
THE PURE WOOL

UKDER[LDTHIHC>
kTHATWILLNDTJ
*, SHRINK /S

Ask bo seeifc

TURNOOLL ComptBM

Where Manufacture
Become an Art -in'-' ,«

No haphazard, no guesswork, in the produn „.« !^/"'- ^
TumbuUs Unshrinkable All Wool Vv.it'"".

^,^^'X'<•'> Z'<-
'""^•

the light of over sixty years experience
"Jj,*"'* „c.r.'i*"' '\, to*"",.."' 'i^'

'"

at every step, the ^nportance of ^,^ «»» " .„i co'' ,t»'' *„l»<:"°^

both in the knitting and finish. "°^^,» ">•,„ f"'<'-'' «U '"-
,, » •"'

A record of unvarying quality si. ^4..«'*J,t.>*ti;rtI">' ,<.Et«-^'
Turnbull label. «!>>;' --« ""^

Thia proven worth has wo
ciation each year, unchallenged

underwear. «.«'- -,!.«• -„.ci>"- •,*•'" a c"""', •
You will never be permanently satii ..„i»"'^c.»> "-t.ro' " ,.., .»».(, >»•>

itbei

•manently satii „„.." ^c.»' ' n"""
worn Turnbull'. <«„...;;:!:..'>• ,„..,,

le many years. I.f* ,m "So'""
thing else

Not one year out of th

sacrificed by reducing quality

Good appearance, wonderful softne:

comfort in fit, with quality always first, th

the most modern process of manufacture

in TurnbuU's.

It has taken over 60 years to make each V-'wit' «^«t'
Its share in the long record of progress tha &i >» „ • CeJ jo)C

^e «•<""

?^i^
•^r^'

UNDERWEAR
The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited .«i

CALT. ONTARIO. "'^

i tU I.B.U " CEETCE - nJ«rcl.lU.f tm* Idi

llllliiiiimiiii

«.-r^-^-'*'^,,o.V^;P^"''

The above are reduced illustrations of some of the many adver-
tisements now appearing all over Canada.

If you wish any of these advertisements we will be glad to supply
you with Stereos, FREE OF CHARGE, for your own use in your
local paper.

The C. TURNBULL CO. of Gait, Limited
Gait, Ontario
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34 MEN'S WEAR REVIEW

SALE OF
MILITARY STORES, ETC

DRY GOODS, HOSPITAL FURNITURE,
BEDDING, HARDWARE, LEATHER

GOODS, JUNK, ETC.

SALES WILL BE MADE BY SEALED TENDER

Persons desiring to tender are requested to register their names and addres-

ses with the

Secretary of the War Purchasing Commission, Booth Building, Ottawa,

Stating the class of goods in which they are interested, whether new or

second-hand or both.

Tender forms with full details of the goods and places at which sam-
ples may be seen, will be mailed when ready to those who have registered

as requested above.

Special Terms to Hospitals, Etc.

Dominion, Provincial and Municipal departments, hospi-

tals, charitable, philanthropic and similar institutions which
are conducted for the benefit of the public and not for profit

may purchase goods without tender at prices established by
the War Purchasing Commission.

Returned Soldiers and Sailors and Widows and Depend-
ents of Soldiers and Sailors killed in the War may obtain

supplies for their own personal use and not for re-sale,

through the nearest branch of the Great War Veterans Asso-
ciation who will combine individual orders and forward to

the War Purchasing Commission through the Dominion
Command of the Great War Veterans Association. These
services are rendered by the Great War Veterans Association

to all parties in the classes named, whether members of the

Great War Veterans Association or not.

1

All communications should be addressed to the Secretary, War Pur-

chasing Commission, Booth Building, Ottawa, who will be glad to supply

lists and further details to those interested.
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WITH Christinas in the offing and
the beginning of a new year not

far off, conditions in the men's
wear trade are in what might fairly 'be

termed an almost chaotic state, but it is

doubitful if manufacturer and retailer

were ever on better terms. Both have
weathered a strenuous year and facing

the gale together seems to have brought
them into closer relationship than might
under other circumstances have been the

case. Throughout the year that is fast

drawing to a close the manufacturer has
had a trying time. What with scarcity

of material, unsettled labor conditions

and inadequate production, his life has
not been a merry one. Nor has the re-

tailer—the man who comes between the

manufacturer and the general public

—

avoided the thorns in picking the roses

of prosperity. On the one hand he has
been literally sitting on the factory steps

continually in valiant efforts to get in

enough supplies to meet the demands
that have been made upon him, and, on
the other hand, he has been trying to

explain to his customers that he ha^
been unable to get the goods at any
price and also that, place the blama
where they may, his escutcheon at least

is clean of the charge of sending the

cost of living tj and beyond the Twen-
tieth Plane.

Regarding the cordiality that exists

between the man who turns out the

goods and the man who hands them
over to the public there can be no doubt.

The retailer realizes full well that the

manufacturer is doing all in his power
to stabilize the market, that, no matter
what measures he may take, he is unable
to bring his production up to what it

was in the days before the transforma-
tion of the labor world. He knows, too,

that the majority of the manufacturers

have, insofar as they were able, shipped
their goods in accordance with the orders

taken, irrespective of whether or not

they lost money on the order. And that

very few of them escaped without being

burned at some time or other is known
to the trade, even though the public—

always skeptical, always suspicious

—

may have its doubts.

Took Lossels With a Smile

At the present time hundreds of suits

are being sent out and delivered to the

retailer at less than their cost of manu-
facture. When the manufacturer bought

his material he did so at a price which
has since risen, perhaps, enormously.
When he took his orders he did so on
the basis of what his cloth, his help and
his "overhead" cost him at that time.
But between the time of taking the order
and the time of delivery unforeseen dif-

ficulties may have arisen and unless he
altered his prices and treated his con-
tracts as "scraps of paper," the manu-
facturer stood to lose. This latter he
chose to do rather than "go back" on the
men with whom he had been doing busi-

ness. What is more, the manufacturer
in almost every instance did what he
could to protect the men who had bought
from him in the days when he solicited

their business. All the wants of his old

customers he may not have been able to

fill, Ibut he did what he could and ship-

ments were made proportionately with
those sent to these customers in the
days when supplies were more plentiful

than orders.

To these things the average retailer

has not been blind. He has had his

troubles, but that they were not more
laborious in their way than those of

the manufacturer he has understood.

And, understanding, he has taken his

rebuffs gojd humoredly. As the manu-
facturer has stood by him so now will

he stand by the manufacturer. The day
is coming when orders may again have
to be solicited and the men who have
played the game and played it fairly

will not lose. They will not be left in

the lurch.

For these reasons, therefore, there is

no lack of good will in the trade. "Peace
on earth" as an expression is more sig-

nificant than ever before, and "Good will

to men," as an exhortation, is, perhaps,

more potent and more far-reaching than
at any time since the world began.



Dealers in Men's Wear Facing
Big Season for Evening Clothes

1 Demand Be- „^^^^ More Business Done in Past

""ebruary is ^^^^B -^-^ Year Than in Whole
No Abatement in Demand Be

fore End of February is

Looked For

FOR the next two or three months
anyway, the men who deal in even-
ing clothes will be hard-pressed
to meet the demand. Since the

cessaJtion of hostilities there has been
a continuous and an dnsistent call for

dress suits and all the articles that go
with formal attire, and from all parts of

the country come reports to the effect

that, no matter what the price, these

cannot be turned out fast enooigh. The
figihting men are back now and as Christ-

mas approacliesi, the festive season when
formality reigns supreme makes its ap-
pearance, and at once the rush on hab-

erdashers and tailors becomes distinctly

noticeable. Not until the end of Febru-
ary at the earliest, will there be an
abatement in the demand. Consequently,
retailers with a supply of evening
clothes and perquisites would be well ad-

vised not to hide their light under a

bushel, but to make frequent window dis-

plays as nothing dresses a window so at-

tractively as the "fisb tail" and its

auxiliaries.

MEN'S WEAH REVIEW has it from
several leading haberdasihers that there

has ruever been such a demand for even-
ing clothes as since the armistice was
signed. The statement is made and
vouched for. too. that there has been
more business done in dress suitings

since December, 1918, than in the whole
four years of war. In the opinion of the

trade, there is something in the line of

parties going on all the time now, and
business in the dress suit line is away
ahead of what it was before the war.

Hard to Secure Labor

"We have all kinds of (business but we
can't get the labor," is thic general com-
plaint. "It is going to be a great sea-

son for evening clothes, but we hardly
know w'here we are at. Right now we
are weeks' behind in our orders."

It is no exaggeration either to say
that hundreds of orders for suits are be-

ing turned down every month. And this,

too. when the highest wages are being
paid. At the present time wages are 50

iper cent, higher thaJn they were om
September 1 last, and a forty-four hour
week, instead of a forty-nine, is in

vogue. Men's wages have advanced from
$22 and $24 to $33; and girls' from
$14 and $16 to $20. Production is very
low in spite of the fact that the opera-

tors are working under improved condi-

tions and for Ibetter wages.

In inverse ratio tc production, tbe
cost of everytliing is avv-iay up. Nor will

the price of wool be reduced for some

time. The British manufacturer was
never so busy as at the present

time, because of the demand froim Bel-

gium, Germany and ail the other coun-

tries upon which the war had a disas-

trous effect. Thei-e is not now a jobbing

house in the Old Country with old stock

on hand. The people are buying any-

thing and are prepared to pay any price

for it.

As a result, the prices of dress suits

are away up. An up-to-the-minute suit

which used to retail for $80, cannot now
be had for less than $115. And jn Eng-
land the prices are just as high as in

Canada. Over there 18 and 19 guineas

are being paid for high-class tailors and
v\-ithin the TJast month a man returned

from England wearing an overcoat that

cost him 20 pounds.

"And," said the haberdasher who ex-

amined it. and afterwards talked the
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matter over with MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW, "it was a mighty poor coat at'

that."

An Unprecedented Demand

According to manufacturers, the de-
mand for evening suits is unprecedented.
The increase in price is generally placed
at 120 per cent., the average suit which
sold formerly at $36 and $38, wholesale,
being now a little more than twice as
dear. It is pointed out that there is a
great deal of labor on a dress suit and
that skilled operators who formerly re-

ceived $22 a week, are now drawing as
high as $45.

Contrary to orthodox opinion, formal
evening clothes are susceptible to var-
ious treatments which, when judiciously

introduced, will individoialize one's at-

tire without making it look flashy or vio-

lating the principles of good taste. The
fact that any giiven feature about a suit

is noticeable certainly does not mark
it as bad form, for there is certainly no
sound reason wliy all evening tail coats
should look alike. Extremes, however,
are to bo avoided or handled with care.

in some of the new models shown this

year a slight deviation from convential

standards has been introduced by facing
the lapels with silk only to the button-

hole. It is noticeable, too, from the il-

lustration that goes with this article

that the four-button vest has somewhat
more waist than is usual and that the

points are sharp. In some models,

though, the points disappear almsot en-

tirely, the ends of the vest in front be-

ing short and slightly rounded. There
may be a more noticeable narrowness
about the shoulders than usual, but there

is little else to distinguish this year's

models from those of former days.

CANES FOR THE EVENING
Caps Should be of Gold or Silver Or

Tortoise Shell

When the question of evening clothes

is up for discussion a man's taste in

canes for formal use should not be dis-

regarded. The selection of a stick

should be governed by the same motive
that dict;ites one's choice of jcAvelry.

Large and flashy heads are in just as

bad taste as are large and flashy scarf

pins and the crook handle for evening

use is nrohibited. Sticks which are sure

to meet with the approbation of authori-

ties on such matters would have tortoise

shell, or gold and silver caps. If the

material were of all -bark malacca it

would 'be sure to be in good taste.



It Pays to Give Services in a Good Cause
Taking Part in Patriotic Campaigns Brought Customers to McConnell and Fitzpatrick-

Special Window for Victory Loan Appeal Caught Pubhc's Attention.

THROUGHOUT the entire period

of the war, R. F. Fitzpatrick, of

Fitzpatrick and O'Connell, halber-

dashers at 254 Yonge street, found time

to take part in patriotic campaigns of

every description, and this same policy

he carried out in the last Victory Loan
campaign. The Fitzpatrick and O'Con-
•nell window in the window-dressing con-

test was one of the finest.

Well to the fore in the window was
the life-sized figure of a soldier in khaki,

and beside him stood a nurse, the latter

being also a life-sized wax figure. "Re-
establish him. It's up to us," was the

inscription on a big card, which showed
up conspicuously on a pedestal covered

with green plush. On a table in the

centre of the window were appliances

and medical equipment of all kinds, with

peroxide and other sick-room essentials.

'Crossed canes and crutches heightened

the effect. In the window, too, were
Canadian and German helmets, a copy
of a German passport and a picture of

the First Canadian Motor Machine Gun
Company at Annaberger Schloss, Fris-

dorf, Germany. "Buy Victory Bonds"
was the motto that caught the eye on
every side, and at the back of the win-

dow were the Union Jack and Old Glory

crossed. Pictures of the Prince of Wales
adorned the panels at the rear of the

FOUND TEXTILE CHAIR
That the University of Toronto would

dn the near future direct its attention

to the technical education of students in

the manufacture of textiles and woollen
goods, was the assurance given hy Brig.-

Gen. Miitchell, dean of the faculty of ap-
plied science at the University of To-
ronto, before a gathering of memibers of

the Canadian Textile Insititute and the

Canadian Woollen Manufacturers' As-
sociation.

General Mitchell stated that he would
personally take the matter up with Sir

Rofbert Falconer, president of the To-
ronto University, and the Minister of

Education, and impress u,pon them the
great possibilities of instructing stu-

dents in this line. He ailso assured the
members that the faculty of aiptplied

science would lend its utmost assistance

and encouragement to those students
who were linclined towards this indus-

try, and would await with interest the

results of the efforts of the Canadian
Textile Institute to evolve a scheme of

technical education.

display, nor was the effect of the latter

detracted from at all by the big "Hun-
dred Per Cent. Victory Loan Flag,"

which had just been won by the store.

When Job is Too Big

One of those men who believe that a
business man should always try to do
everything in his power for the com-
munity and in every public endeavor,

Mr. Fitzpatrick does not begrudge any
time that is spent in patriotic or welfare
campaigns. He believes with the big
American magnate who declared: "When
a man cannot find time to take part in

other things besides his own business

his job is too big for him."

"There is a satisfaction in doing what
you can for the community," said Mr.
Fitzpatrick to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW,
adding: "Such things broaden a man's
acquaintance and incidentally help along
his business. The personal touch in a
business like ours helps a great deal.

'Some of my best customers I first met
in campaigns of a patriotic nature."

It is Mr. Fitzpatrick's belief that it

is a good thing for merchants to take

part in the different campaigns that

crop up from time to time.

Demand for Evening- Clothes from Members of the

High-Class Lodges Should Be Strong
Just how many lodge members there are in Canada and

the United States whose fraternal affiliations call for the
frequent wearing of evening clothes it is difficult to say, but
it would be a paying business for the retailers of the con-
tinent to get in touch with as many of these men as possible.
It is a well-known fact that the Masons are "strong on"
evening clothes for lodge meetings and there are a number
of other associations who go in just as strongly for this
sort of thing.

During the war there was not as much emphasis placed
upon the wearing of evening dress as was the case in the
days before hostilities began and during the fighting years,
too, thousands of new members linked up with the fraternal
associations that make it a point to be dressed to the hilt
on every possible occasion. As a result, the lodges have a
bigger membership than ever and there is no doubt but that
a good percentage of these will need to be togged out in
evening clothes.

There should be a fine field here, therefore, for the retail
clothier and haberdasher. He should take advantage of the
situation without delay and send out leaflets or booklets to
prospective customers. It would be an easy matter for him
to get the names of the lodge members in his locality, and if

he circularized these men he would have a good chance of
picking off considerable business that might otherwise slip by.
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Photos May Take Place of Models
Time Believed Near When Larger Clothing Houses Will Send Travellers Out With Pictures

Instead of Trunks Filled With Models—Opinion is Divided on Question—Big
Saving Would Be Effected by New Plan.

The John W. Peck Company of Montreal has started out to pioneer the sending out of photographs instead of models
with travelers. During the past month their photographs have been shown to clothing men up in these parts and the
idea is being looked upon with favor. One of the first places of call was Sauder and Lippert's store in Kitchener and,
according to Mr. Sauder who discussed the matter with Men's Wear Review, "the stuff was good." The price of the
goods per yard was on each piece and the "cuts" were about six inches in length, four to a card. Mr. Sauder admit-
ted that the idea 'might be hard in a way on the man buying for the first time ae he would not know how the different
sizes fitted but, personally he thought the plan a good one. He was shown seven cards with four photographs of
models on a card and the effect was striking. Boys' as well as men's clothes were shoitm, the drafting being done in
regular pencil lines on a white backgrovud.

IN
such a complicated me&s is the

clothing situation at the present
time that considerable thought is

now beinig given by mianiifacturers the

country over to the sending out of pho-
tographs instead of models. From Mont-
real ooanes news to the effect that some
of the larger clothing houses have been
so rushed with Fall business that they

have not even yet been able to prepare
Spring imodiols, and] consiequently are

adopting in the emergency a novel idea

which ni.ay revolutionize clothing sell-

ing for tbe future. Instead of carrying

bulky trunks of sanuples of the latest

models, the salesmen are sand to "be

setting forth a.rmed only with photo-

grapihs of new models p.nd swotches of

new materials.

By not a few manufacturers the idea

is looked upon almost with amusement.
"Impossible" say some, while others are

inclined to adopt a policy of watchful

waiting. It is difficult in a way to get

used to such a drastic change, but the

impossible 'lias happened before—^if an
"Iri'^hism" may be permitted—and there

is no reason why it should not again.

There is no doulbt tot that a big annual

saving would be effected if the project

proved to be a success.

Saving in Freight Charges

As a rule, the traveller for the larger

houses goes out with from thirty to

thirty-five modlelsj land sometiimies he

has as many ais fifty in bis trunks. This

means, therefore, thai if a house has

twenty travellers, something like $^5,-

000 is tied up in sample models, esti-

mating that each cannot be turned out
for much less than $35.00. It often

happens, too, fJhat quite a number
of these models do not sell. Hundreds
of suits may be sold from the one model,

(hut there may be some for which only a

few score sales might be registered, if

that many. It seem« reasorable to sup-

pose that the traA'eller might secure re-

sults by carrying good models of the

suits his house is to have in stock. Tm

one trunk he might carry his swotches

and the cvth»r miiTht be so arranged that

it could hold almost life-sized photo-

graphs of models. These, however,

woTild have to be of a high order so that

t^"y would at once catch the eye, like-

wise the fancy, of the retailer. They

could be arranged along the walls of

the sample room in such a way that the

retaiiler could see at a glance just what
the traveller had to show him.

If this plan should be adopted a big

saving would be effected in the goods
themselves and also in the freight

charges. There are instances on record

of a traveller paying about $80 for his

fare to the West and additional $90 for

excess baggage.

Opinion is Divided Here

For the "Doubting Thomases" among
the manufacturers, it is argued that if

the models are to photographed they

might as well be taken out. There has

been talk of the plan in Toronto, and in

some manufacturing establishments

opinion is divided on the question, one
official thinking that the new scheme
might be tried, and another declaring

that to do so would be folly. Photo-

graphs of cloth have been reprodiuced in

Old Country journals before this, and
these have met with more or less suc-

cess, but it is argued for the opposition

here that the man who is toying goods
wants to see and exam.ine the model

A STRIKING DISPLAY
Dunfields' Showed Up - to - the - Minute

Dress Requirements for Men

Set off by a floor-

ing of purple plush

the display of
dress requirements

for men in the win-

dows of Dunfields'

during the past

month was one of

the most striking

that has been seen

in some time.
There were full

dress shirts with

the soft billowy frmts, silk gloves and

handkerchiefs, vastly different from the

ordinary, natty, threaded socks and

canes and dinky black ties, with just

a touch of white around the edges. The
display was arranged in such a manner
that it was no uncommon thing to see

people crossing the street at all hours

of the day to look over what was being

shown.
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and look thoroughly into the weight and
body of the material from which it is

made up.

It is argued, too, that the scheme
could never be worked to advantage in

special order houses. A Toronto house
has sent out letters with photos instead
of samples, but in this case the would-be
purchaser could always come in to see

the samples. In this case, where there
is also a retail store, the customer can
always drop in and see the goods before
they are made up. It is admitted freely
that there are arguments aplenty both
for and against the proposition, but it

is not likely that it will be taken up to

any great extent this year, anyway.
Some of the larger houses who can

afford to make the experiment will, in

all probability, blaze the trail, and if

the scheme works there is no doubt but
that all others will be only too willing

to follow suit.

AT THE MILITARY BALL
Catchy Advertisement in Montreal Paper

—M. C. Hero's Comments
Reproduced

A rather unusual "ad." was that

published this month in the Montreal

"Star" by the Max Beauvais, Limited,

229 St. James street, Montreal. Under
the caption, "At the Military Ball," and
beside a cut showing gay officers with

pretty maids, the following note from
one who signed himself "The Major,"

was published:

"Of course 1 was there. . .positively

couldn't miss it... one of the chosen

eight hundred. . . .y'know.

"More Major-Generals there than I saw
in all the trenches in France. . .and. .

.

decorations. . .by the thousand. . .made

my poor little M. C. feel positively cheap.

"The music. . .delightful, .danced with

Miss Weatherall. . .waltzes divinely....

One-stepped with my cousin... the one

from Winnipeg. . .ripping girl.

"How splendid the ladies looked...

trust 'em to make themselves look their

best. . .sixth sense with 'em. . .pity some

men can't absorb the idea. . .eh. . .what?

We men can't be pretty. . .so. . .for

Heaven's sake... let's be well groomed

...eh... what?"



Modern Beau Brummels Numerous To-Day;
Not Frightened at High Price of Clothing

Men Are Better Dressed Now Than They
Have Been For Years

—"Never So Particu-

lar," Agree Country's Haberdashers

—

Spring Demand is for Goods of

The Very Best Grades And Work-
manship

—"Old Clothes Leagues"

Not Popular in Canada.

B
EAU BRUMMELS Are Scarce Now," read a "head-

line in a Toronto newspaper this month, the

article going on to say that the majority of Eng-

lishmen are to-day wearing old clothes and that small tail-

ors in the repair business are making fortunes. But

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW is inclined to take the negative in

this debate. Beau Brummels may not be as conspicuous

as they once were, but men are better dressed now than

they have been for years, in spite of the high cost of

clothes, and men engaged in the trade will not hesitate to

say that they were never so particular.

It is not so very long ago that men wore shirts just

because they had to. It is only a few years since plain

black socks held undisputed sway over the genus male.

But a few years have wrought a marked change. Shirts

are worn now as one of the most conspicuous articles of

dress. Socks as loud as the rainbow are generally favored,

new patterns being worn almost every day. Clothes must
fit to the form and a loose collar is no longer to be tol-

erated. At the present time the average man dresses as

flashily as he can and to his vanity hab-

erdashers must cater. No longer is a

man satisfied with a couple of plain white

shirts. The day has passed when a few

pairs of Hack socks will set his mind wt

ease.

Orders Cannot Be Filled

When one considers the fact that well

over fifteen thousand clothing and hab-

erdashery shops were opened during the

first half of the present year, it is not

going too far to say that men think a

whole lot more about clothes than they

would have people believe, for they seem

to be buying them in no small quantity.

The best haberdashers are patronized and

the casual, hit-or-miss method of selec-

ting shirts and cravats is no longer in

vogue. Last month MEN'S WEAR RE-

VIEW attempted to show that the de-

mand for shirts was so great that the

country was facing a shortage and it is

just about the same with hosiery. The

latter are being sold as fast as goods can

be delivered from the manufacturers.

The only complaint is the scarcity of

merchandise.

Manufacturers are being kept busy and

in some cases it has been said that some

buyers have been unable to get what

they wanted. Trade undoubtedly con-

tinues with unusual volume, but the mer-

chandise is scarce and orders cannot be

filled. In some lines the market is bare

of good grades and prices are very high.

Most lines are sold up, the Spring lines

having been open but a few days when
more business than could be handled for

the next few months was booked. A
good deal, too, has depended upon the

dyeing.

Men Like the Best

There has not been a great deal of

change in the prices of Spring in lines

that have heen offered. The demand is

and has been for good quality. Some
poorly made hosiei*y has been put on the

market and while these are not being
snatched at it is necessary in some cases
to get these inferior grades and work-
manship will satisfy and hold the atten-

tion of the buyers. Retailers say that
consumers do not object as much to

high prices as they do to the poorer
grades. They pay a good price and
want good merchandise.

The despatch from London regarding
tihe scarcity of Beau Brummels seemis, in

the light of conditions in the haberdash-
ery world, to be a trifle out when it says
that the vast majority of Englishmen are
wearing their old clothes, garments which
before the war they would have handed
over to their servitors or given to a

charitable society. In this connection it

is interesting, too, to note that in an
address before the Women Designers'
Club in the Heliconian Club rooms, To-
ronto, Miss Traphagen, instructor in the
School of Indtustnial Art, said:

"Most women know that men have
a weakness for good materials in wo-
men's clothes, but few know that men
have, at all times, demanded the best for
themselves. The finest laces ever made
were manufactured when men adorned
themselves with this delicate fabric; the
most wonderful velvet weaves came from
the looms in the days when men wore
finer feathers than they have of late. All
the richest and finest embroideries known
in the fashion world were wrrought for
the men of the day. Men, in all ages,
have demanded a better quality of mater-
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ials and ornamentation than have the wo-
men of the period."

The following is an excerpt from the

London Despatch:
"Nowadays frayed trouser legs and

shiny coat elbows are not signs of pen-
uriousness; they are proofs of economy.
For suits of clothes that sold for $20 or

$25 in the piping times of peace now
cost from $60 to $90. Indeed, the clothes

of five years ago cannot be duplicated at

any price, for the materials of to-day
are shoddy; there is precious little wool
in them.
"Many a suit that looks new because

it was made of good stuff is an old

suit turned inside out. And to have that
done costs like the deuce. The little

tailors whose work consists chiefly in

making repairs and alterations are mak-
ing their fortunes. The Government's
Anti-Profiteering Act does not reach the
tailors, it seems. Taking this melancholy
instance:

"A gentleman living in Holborn com-
plained to one of the 15,000 tribunals that
have been established throughout the
country that his tailor demanded ten shil-

lings and sixpence ($2.67) for pressing a
suit, whereas the pre-war charge was
three shillings and sixpence (87 cents).
The Holborn man, with much vehemence,
vowed that to charge $2.67 for pressing
a suit was little worse than highway
robbery and only a degree less criminal
than piracy.

"The learned pundits of the tribunal
informed the choleric Holborn man that
the Act refers only to 'charges of ser-
vices in common use,' and that pressing
a suit of clothes is so unessential and un-
usual that the tailor may charge what he
pleases.



Favors Units for Window Trims
Todd's Toggery Shop in London

is Right Up to the

Mark With the '5

Finest.

W. H. TODD
Proprietor of the Fashion Craft Shop,
London, Ontario, whose establishment is

described in this issue of Men's Wear
Review.

RANKING in the same category

with the most up-to-date men's
clothing and haberdashery stores

in Western Ontario is Todd's Togg«ry
Shop recently opened by W. H. Todd at

150 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.

The business section in which this store

is located certainly has not lost caste by
the addition of Mr. Todd's smart and at-

tractive premises while the class of mer-
chandise shown speaks well for the pro-

prietor's taste as a buyer. In addition

to high-class men's furnishings the store

has the exclusive selling agency for the

district of Fashion Craft clothes.

The entire front of the building, which
is three storeys in height, has been

artistically finished in stucco over the

original facing of brick and the signs

used are in keeping with the general

sicheime of treatment, presenting a pleas-

ing change and contrast to its original

and respectable but somewhat dreary

look. The windows, well lighted and with

mahogany backgrounds, are kept dressed

with smart designs and colorings in

shirts, ties and other articles of men's

apparel, these all being arrayed in units

and not mixed in a mass together. They
are all in the nature of sectional trims

which are changed often with miniimum
labor to suit the needs of the weather or

the season.

The entrance, which is both wide and
tiled, leads into a store which is the last

word in fixture equipment, no expense

having been spared to produce the power

to render a hundred per cent, efficient

service to the customer. Every known
and approved device for correct handling

of men's needs in the clothing and out-

fitting way has been brought into opera-

tion by Mr. Todd in order to make his

6'^'~"e a pleasant place in which men may
shop and have their wants easily filled.

. The store's depth is 185 feet and it

would be hard to make the store compact
and uniform with a width of only 20 feet

if it were not for the fact that the whole
has been most carefully planned. This

handicap, however, Mr. Todd has over-

come by special adaptation of suitable

fixtures. These add width to what is an
abnormally deep store. Skylights at in-

tervals provide a good light at all times,

thus doing away .vith dark shaaowry

corners or the use of artificial light

throughout the day.

After carrying on business for a num-
ber of years in Medicine Hat, Alberta,

Mr. Todd decided to settle permanently
in Eastern Canada so he sold out his

business in the Gas City and came east.

He looked over a number of cities in

search of a good location and finally de-

cided on London Although in this city

but a short time Mr. Todd has made
many friends and as he was well and
favorably knowTi to the trade on the

prairies he found it easy to buy from
representative houses. This enabled him
to start off in good style and, being a

firm believer in the use of printer's ink

combined with common sense, he is now
making a fine bid for a share of the

business of the district in which he is

located. He does not hesitate to let the

public know what he has to offer.

Honest advertising is a fetich with the

head of the House of Todd and he is

usually quite satisfied with the results.

The above shows just how attractive

even a poor front can be made to

appear.

"WHAT DID MIKE'S CAT WEIGH?"
Hundred Dollars and Overcoat Given Away to Get Public Interested

in Black Tabby and Upstairs Clothes Shop.

"Mike Wants a Big Black Cat," "I Am Happy Now. I Have My Cat," and

"What Does Mike's Cat Weigh?" were the snappy captions to big advertisements

which were run in Winnipeg newspapers towards the end of October. An upstairs

clothes shop was responsible for the displays, a hundred dollars being offered for the

nearest correct estimate of the weight of the tabby which was placed on exhibition

in John Erzinger's window, 418 Main Street, Mclntyre Block, Winnipeg.

In one of the ads. attention was drawn to the fact that every shop in the

chain, from coast to coast, has a big black cat as a mascot and the blackest black

cat in Winnipeg was asked for. To the person bringing in the blackest feline a suit

or overcoat was given away, three local newspapermen being the judges. The state-

ment was also made that there were plenty of good cigars on hand and that every

man, whether he bought or not, would be welcome to "come up for a smoke and look

over the stock."

In the announcements that followed the securing of the cat. Master Earl Sellar,

of the Dining Hall of the C.P.R. shops, being the winner of the overcoat, the public

was informed that the cat was being called "Micky," short for Mike, and that every

visitor at the shop would be entitled to an estimate and a chance at the hundred dol-

lars. The weighing took place on November 1, a member of the Dominion Inspec-

tor Weights and Measures Department officiating. Of the 4,487 who tried, only ninft

guessed the cat's correct weight.
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*'Kick and Buy" Seems to be

General Policy of the Public
People Are Said to Be Complaining a Good Deal More Now Before

Buying Than Was the Case at Outset of Season

—

Demand for Overcoats Has Been Strong.

K ICK and buy" has been found
to be the public's policy this

year in the matter of purchasing
overcoats, but among- dealers and sales-

men there is a fear that the money is

not going to come so easy next season.
As a matter of fact it is becoming
noticeable that the would-be purchaser
is complaining a great deal more before
buying than was the case at the first

of the season. However, the demand
for overcoats bas been strong so far
and the average salesman is not the man
to borrow trouble.

Not only has the demand been good,^

but the very best merchandise is being
asked for. Deliveries, though, continue
slow, and the claim is made by some
that if the English manufacturers had not
lived well up to their contracts there
would have been consiiderable trouble in

supplying men's needs for the Winter.

To "overselling" on the part of many

manufacturers is attributed not a little

of the blame for inability to deliver. By
some dealers the claim is made that of
the overcoats purchased last March not
any more than five per cent, has been
received.

The popular overcoat this year seems
to be that Which has ibeen selling for

$65. In some quarters the trade in

trench coats is being missed, but the

civilian business is rapidly roimding into

shape and the big business of other years
is being equalled.

Ninety-five per cent, of the returned
men w^ho have been repatriated during
the past year come home to Canada to

buy real Canadian "civics" and a big

percentage of that ninety-five per cent,

have yet to purchase their overcoats.

Then the self-denying male population

who remained at home during the war
are only this Fall venturing on any ela-

borate additions to their wardrobe.

CLOTHING UNION BLAMED

Present High Prices Are Attributed to

Extortion of Manufacturers

Charges that agents of the Amal-

gamated Clothing Workers of America

had obtained more than $500,000 from

clothing manufaciturers in Chicago and

other cities led to a raid on the head-

quarters of the union at Chicago by de-

tectives from the State Attorney's of-

fice. Books and records of the organ-

ization, including bank books of the

union and individual officials, were
seized.

Allegations made to the state attorney

were to the effect that union agents for

their own profit called strikes against

manufacturers and threatened amd
coerced them into payment of sums
ranging from $500 to $30,000. The lat-

ter sum was paid by one manufacturer
in three instalments of $10,000 eacih,

according to information in Ms posses-

sion, Ass't State Att'y Michaels said.

Mr. Michaels declared that increased

cost of men's clothing would be traced

to the machinations of the alleged ex-

tortionists, since Chicago was generally
recognized as the centre of the industry.

The Interior of an Up-to-date Haberdashery in London

Ah seen by the photograph reproduced above, the idea of W. H. Todd in planning his new store in London, Ontario,
has been to so arrange everything that the prospective purchaser may, on entering, see the entire floor from front
to back. Glass cases adorn the walls and the goods are displayed in such a way that the customer has a chance
of seeing, "right off the bat," just what he has come in for.
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Day of Leather Coat is at Hand
Demand This Season Has Been Away Ahead of the Supply—Novel Garment Promises to Be

Exceptionally Popular in Fall and Winter of 1920—Birdman Started the Craze.

MANY thing's, igood, bad and in-

different, have risen, Phoenix-

like, from the ashes of war, and
the leather coat is one of these. Par-

ticularly noticeable on the street of

late has been the leather coat. Aviators;

may be considered the ipioners in the

:movement, but Milady was noit long in

follo'wing suit, and now these garments
are seen just about as frequently as the

manufacturers will allow. For that the

manoifacturers are to blame is the be-

lief of a prom.inent buyer and manager
of one of Toronto's most excluisive stores.

This man is face to face with a strong

demand for leather coats, yet, although

he is prepared even to hand over the

goods to some manufacturer, he states

that he is unable to secure the supplies

he wants and that he is almost at his

wits' end now to know just what to do

for next year. For that next year will

witness an even stronger demand, and
that what is now apparently a "craze"

will ultiimiately become a fix;ed Ihabit

he firmly believes.

Women Like Men's Garments

One of the surprises of the present

season to the great majority of the

dealers in overcoats is the demand that

has arisen for the coat that is made en-

tirely of leather or is faced with this

storm-defying material. That the craze

or fad or whatever else it may be called

has evolved from the airman's leather

outfit is not to be doubted. It was on

the birdman that the leather coat was
first seen, but now almost as many
women as men arc seen attired as if

for a spin through the clouds. Men who
drive their own cars are particularly

partial to the leather coat, £'.nd in many
cases, because the coat proper cannot
be secured in the quantities in which it

is renuired, a sort of leather pull-over

is being "worn -under the outer garment.
The question of price does not seem

to enter into the selling of the igarment

at all, according to Toronto dealers as

the people seem to be quite prepared to

pay $150 for the leather covering.

"The leather coat is something new
and it is noticeably stylish and fashion-

able," stated James Craig, head of the

overcoat department of Fairweathers',

Toronto. Mr. Craig has been with the

firm for eig'hteen years, taking over the

One Way to Show Off Outer Garments

Pictured above is a section of the Fashion Craft Clothing Department of the

W. H. Todd store, Dundns Street, London. The store is 20 by 185 feet deep with
frontages on two streets. It is lighted in the centre by sky-lights, making a bright

store from front to back. A good view is given here of the manner in which -men's

clothing is hung and displayed.
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department when there were no more
than half a dozen coats in stock. He is

also buyer for this department and is

in close touch with the trade generally.

Stocks Went Quickly

Discussing with MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW the possibilities of the new gar-

ment, Mr. Craig said: "I feel sure that

next year there will ibe a wholesome de-

miand for these leather coats. Already
this year I have sold a great m.any, no
insignificant portion of my trade being
attributable to women, who seeim to be

partial to the men's coats in the smaller

sizes. There was a feeling for the gar-

ment last Spring, but so far it has been

impossible to get the quantities and the

varieties we want. However, next year

they should go big."

Delving further into the matter, he

said: "I am positive, too, tliat some
manufacturer will get right after this

trade and that the garment will be turn-

ed out in decided colors, and that the

finest leather will be used. I see al-

ready a good demand for Mocha and
Swedes in green or purple. These coats

are vastly different from the ordinary,

and while they may not be worn to any
extent by the man of limited means, they

^vill certainly be sought after by those

who can afford to be differert, and who,
being able to afford it, always like to

have something natty .and attractive for

race meets and other oiitdoor events of

a fashionable character."

Mr. Craig showed MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW his entire stock—six or seven

full-accoutered coats or slip-overs—ex-

plaining that his small stock did not last

long, when once the "run" began.

II

BABA COAT IS

NOW IN STYLE
Trench Garment Gives Way to Khaki-

Colored Protector Against
Cold Winds

Wiith the passing of the War God the

trench coat has yielded place in the popu-
lar favor to the Baba coat which is said

to be a vast improvement on the trench

coat for windy winters. It is khaki-col-

ored, lined with sheepskins, collared

with possum and tightly belted, as all

high-class overcoats are this winter. A
limited number of these coats only, it

is claimed, were manufactured and par-

ticularly fi'om chilly Winnipeg come re-

ports of a popularity that has seldom

been excelled.

GET ORDER FOR OVERCOATS
The J. L. Tipp Company, Edmonton,

have been favored by the recommenda-
tion of the council of that city for the

purchase of approximately ninety over-

coats for street railway employees.
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THOUGHT PROBE
LIKE A COMEDY

J. N. Harvey, of Vancouver, Was
Amused at Clothing Investigation

in Toronto

There is little hope of a reduction in

the prices of clothing, according to J.

N. Harvey, president of J. N. Harvey,
Limited, of Victoria, B.C. While in the
East on a five weeks' buying trip, Mr.
Harvey was in Toronto when the in-

vestigation into retail clothing prices
was going on and Lhis is what he says
of the probe:

"It would have appeared a comedy to

those who knew the real facts had it

not been a real tragedy, because at least

one man, a lawyer, connected with the
dnvestlgation, was, through interviews
with the press, misleading the ipuiblic

into the belief that they would be able
to buy clothing at lower prices, when
the reverse is true. On the very day
that the press announced that retail

clothing prices must go down, the manu-
facturers were notified by the mills of

a dollar a yard increase in worsteds.
"After all, the largest cost in a suit

is labor. The material, about four and
a half pounds of wool, a pound and a
half of cotton and some silk, has a value
of, say, $10. The remainder is labor,

whether it is of the weaver, the tailor

or the salesmail.

"The greatest difficulty the retailers

have to face now is not so much the
price as to secure I'eliveries, as produc-
tion in both Canada and the United
States has dropped very considerably
compared with pre-war days. This re-

duction of production is true of the mills

as well as the factories.

"The reason for this is not entirely

due to the reduction of hours from fifty-

two to forty-four per week, but largely

to the fact that, aside from the design-

ing and the cutting, the English-speak-
ing Canadians and Americans do not
take to tailoring and we are largely de-

'pendent upon the strangers vrathin our
gates for the tailoring of the clothing
we wear to-day. There has scarcely
been an apprentice during the years of

•war and a great many of the operators
in the clothing factories of this contin-

ent, especially Russians, have returned
to their native countries."

/J "Wtnner" at the London Fair

NOVELTIES ARE FAVORED
Herman Rifcter, of Ritter &. Meyer,

Younigstown, Ohio, who conducts one of
the most successful boys' departmeints
in the United States, sayis: "I believe

that the creation of style makes business
and foi- that reason I sometimes buy ex-
ti"eme novelties. The fact that you carry
and display these novelties is taken as
evidence that y:ou are a specialist.

Whenever you get something new in

your store bring that forward and call

special attention to it by changing the
exhibit two or three times a week. It

gives an impression of variety."

One of the classiest displays at the LovAon Exhibition this year was that of Fashion
Craft clothes and men's furnishings, for which W. H. Todd, Dundas Street, Lon-
don, was responsible. Some of the finest suits and overcoals were shown and. os
may be seen from the display, the "dress ei-" has an eye to beauty, his setting-off

effects being well vwrth noting.

HOPE TO INCREASE PRODUCTION
British Manufacturers Have Scheme—Employers Fined for Slack-

ness—If Workmen Are to Blame Percentage
is Deducted From Wages.

The problem of how best to increase production is being taken up by manu-
facturers in the Old Country. The scheme submitted involves notifying employees
of the decrease in output. If no improvement is noted after ten days the Board of

Trade might be called upon to make an investigation. If, in this event, the employers
are found responsible, it is suggested that a fine of £50 sterling be enforced. If,

on the other hand, the decrease in output is due to slackness on the part of em-
ployees, it is planned that a fair percentage, in accordance with the decrease, be
deducted from their wages. The scheme also proposes that the employer reward
employees substantially for any sxiggestion which may lead to production being in-

creased.

NOT MANY SUITS
BEING IMPORTED

Duty Makes Price of English Clothes

Too High for Importation Now

Ontario clothiers and haberdashers are
agreed that there is no buying in Eng-
land now like there was in the days
before the war. The duty now brings
the imported article "away up" in price.

Before the war thousands upon thous-
ands of dollars were spent on clothes in

the Old Country, but now it pays to

buy in Canada. Prior to hostilities labor
was so cheap overseas that clothes could
be secured at a very low price, but it is

different to-day. The demand, too, is

so great in the English market that
prices have taken a big jump, labor and
the cost of materials being equally high.
If labor was only reasonable here,
clothiers say, there would be wonderful
days ahead for this country.
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FAVORS WOMAN AS
DEPARTMENT HEAD

Topeka Clothier Thinks Mothers Are
To Be Considered in Business

That it pays to have a woman at the

head of the boys' clothing departmenJt

is the assertion of Fxed Voiland, senior

member of the Voiland-Engle Clothing

Company, Topeka, Kansas.

"I am convinced that a woman can
best handle a boys' department," said

Mr. Vodland. "They know children and
wliat pleases them, and they have a
faculty of handling them andi taking in-

finite pains to please. Not only that,

but the average boys' clothes, it seems,

are bought by his mother, and' she buys
more freely and is better pleased if she

is waited on by a woman. So I am
planning on putting my boyis' clothing

department in charge of an experienced

woman when it is opened next spring."



Urge Women to Buy Sensible Gifts
Dealers in Men's Wear Would Increase Own Bank Accounts, Make Christmas Shopping

Easy for the Fair Sex and at the Same Time be Doing a Kindness to Their

Own Species by Making a Strong Bid For Wife's, Mother's, Sister's and
Sweetheart's Trade at This Particular Season.

IF the haber-

dashem of the

continent will
only go after it

in the right way
there seems to

be no reason why
they should not
corral the bulk of

the women's
Christmas trade.

There is no rea-

son why the

clothing and fur-

nishing trade
should not secure

a good percent-

age of the dollars

that are spent
each year for

useless, unappre-
ciaited gifts.
Every year there

is a big demand
for fancy pipes, smoking sets and
cigars, which the favored man generally

uses for fumigating purposes only, and
as long as women are allowed to go
their own way, these articles, in spite

of the quips in the newspapers, will

have their day. Yet not one of them
can give the real iplea—isure that a

tastefully-selected article of weailing

apparel affords. Why then do not the

dealers in men's wear get right out

after the women's trade ? Appeals to

women througfli the press and attention-

compelling window displays should help

to turn the trick.

Attractive and deisirable Christmas
gifts should (be made out of men's
furnishings, from hats and caps right

down 'to socks and garters. The Christ-

mas necktie has liitherto been about the

only thing that women "fell for" and
there is no denying that they "fell for"

this in real istyle. Why ? Because some-
one hit upon the idea of wrapping the

tie up in a box redolent of the season's

characteristics. Why then should not

all that the clothier and furnisher isells

be just as acceptable? Appropriate
holiday boxes, colored paper and gik
string go a long way towards catching

the feminine eye. There is no doubt
but that the demand for goods will be
exceptionally heavy this year, but there

are years ahead when the furnishers

will have to fight for busineiss and
when it comes to laying a solid founda-

tion against this period there is no time
like the present.

Advertising campaigns directed par-

ticularly at the woman at this season

are 'sure to bring results, because, as a

ruk, she is the purchasing agent for

the household, or, at least, is very in-

fluential in directing purchases.- Let
the haiberdasher, no matter in what part

of the country he may be doing business,

point out to women the desirability of

men's apparel as Christmas gifts and
there will be a notable increase in holi-

day business and a subsequent addition

of many permanent patrons. The com-
ing Christmas, it is not bard to believe

will bang up a new record for holiday

buying. Money appears to be plentiful

and merchants see no si^s of a let-up

in the demand.
By urging women to purchase pres-

ents which will be useful the retailer

will be rendering a service to many men
who receive inconsequential, but e»pen.

sive knicknacks Which they never use.

Perhaps there never was a time when

EVENING DRESS
FOR GENTLEMEN

FOR FORMAL EVENTS
Following are the details which con-

stitute correct dress in gentlemen's ap-

parel for all formal events after five

o'clock, such as weddings, balls, recep-

tions, dinners, theatre and the opera:

OVERCOAT—Chesterfield, Inver-

ness or Frock.

COAT—^Tail coat evening dress.

WAISTCOAT — White, single

breasted.

TROUSERS—To match coat with

silk braiding down legs.

SHIRT AND CUFFS — Plain

As the Christinas season wears on it should be hammered into the women daily

that men want men's things; that two-by-four handkerchiefs and little ash trays
tied up in pink ribbon do not send strong, healthy men—or sickly ones, either—into

raptures of delight. It is honest-to-goodness men's stuff that is wanted and the man
wants it from a store that knows just what discriminating males want. Neckties
are all right in their way and so are handkerchiefs, but real men want neckties and
handkerchiefs that will look well and do not need to be hidden.

a good suit or overcoat would be mora
appreciated than just now. Gift certifi-

cates, which, when [presented, serve as

an order on the merchant, might be used
to advantage in this connection. The big

thought in Christmas -giving and re-

ceiving lies in the pleasant surprises at-

tending the untying of packages and
the retailer should educate the public,

even months in advance of the season,

to the desirability of giving presents

that are useful. Families might even

be prevailed upon to pool their gift

money and buy father an up-to-the-

minute suit, the like of which be would
never think himself of purchasing.

Good Things to Feature

At this season an attempt is made by
the women-folk to repay father and
"hubby" for their troubles through the

year, and brothers and sons, as well as

other male relatives of a more or less

distinct nature, are also remembered, so

that haberdashers could not do better

than direct not a few of their window
displays towards catching the woman's
eye, -setting out in attractive style the

finest clothes and overcoats, the nattiest

silk shirts, and the best scarfs, socks,

neckties, hats, gloves and handker-

chiefs there are in istock. Pyjamas,
bath robes and smoking jackets are

other articles of men's wear that haber-

dashers would find it good business to

feature.
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white with cuffs attached. Two
stud holes in front.

COLLARS—^Standing shape lap

front.

NECKWEAR — Self-tied white

lawn.

GLOVES—Pearl or white glace,

one button, self-stitched.

JEWELRY — Pearl studs and
mother-of-pearl links.

HAT—Opera or high silk with

cloth band.

SHOES^Patent leather, button

tops or patent leather pumps.

INFORMAL AFFAIRS

The following constitutes the correct

dress for all events where ladies are not

in evening dress, such as theatres, in-

f )rmal dinners, club, stag and At-home
dinners:

COAT—Evening jacket black or

dark grey.

WAISTCOAT—Single breasted to

match coat, grey silk, single

breasted.

TROUSERS—Same material as

coat with silk braiding down legs.

SHIRT AND CUFFS—Plain white

with attached cuffs.

COLLAR—Standing shape, or

high-band turn-down.

NECKWEAR—Black silk or black

satin ties.

GLOVES—Gray suede.



Confusion is Reduced to a Minimum
When the Stock is Arranged by Sizes

Haberdashers in Carleton Place
and Kitchener Find System
a Big Help at Rush Hours

THE arranging of stock by sizes is

a method which has much to com-
anend it. There are many reasons

justifying merchants for instituting some
such system in their stores, yet it is
strange how few dealers in men's fur-
nishings take advanttaige of it. E. H.
Tliiamer & Son, dealers in imen's and
boys' furnishings and clothing. Kitch-
ener, and Baird and Riddell, Carleton
Place, haberdashers, have given the sys-
tem a thorough try-out and they have
always found that dt worked consistent-
ly to their advantage. In Fairweatbers'
big store, Toronto, the system is also
used in the arranging of men's over-
coats, and Jaimes Craig, manager of the
department, declared to MEN'S WE.\R
REVIEW that he knew of no better
method for keeping his stock handy and
in good condition.

It has always been found by dealers
who have tried it that the arramging of
stock iby sizes makes for quick service
and a tminimram of confusion at rush
hours. In the Baird and Riddell store,

suits, hiats and caps, collars, gloves and
siocks are all displayed on racks in such
a way that the prospective purchaser
can see in short order whether or not
what he has come in for is there. The
same system is used with regard to

shirts and underwear and anything else'

that goes by size, and there is no doubt
but that a good deal of confusion is

avoided and sales secured which mighb
otherwise be lost.

Kitchener Man's Views

The system of arranging stock by
siizes has been in operation in the Thamer
store in Kitchener for about six years,

and Mr. Thamer's remarks on the sub-
ject are interesting. He says:

"Under this melthod we first try to

find out what size our customer re-

quires for a hat, cap, shirt, trousers,

suit, overcoat or underwear, and then
W€ show him only what fits him, so that
when he makes a selection we have no
further difficulty. With the old method
of showing igoods by lines, it generally
happened that if we were out of the
size selected by the customer he would
feel that he wanted that one particular

line so badly that he would not look at

anything else. Consequently we hit up-
on the idea of arranging everything ac-

cording to size regardless of price or

pattern as it often happens that a cus-

tomer buys better than he had intended
after he has seen the better class of

goods. We show him everything we
have in his size, no matter whether it

is exactly what he asked for or not, and
as a rule if something takes his eye he
will change his notions about what he

wanted, and buy.

Good Method For Handling Hosiery
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CASHNERE COTTON SILK AND LISLE

How Baird and Riddle, dealers in men's furnishings at Carleton Place, On-
tario, handle their hosiery stock is shown clearly in the above diagram. The
prices are all at the top and any size at that price can be immediately reached
by this arrangement. Then with many other lines througfwut the store tlie

sizes are kept together regardless of price. Take undenvear—if a man wants
a 38 shirt or a suit of the same size, all the salesman has to do is reach for the
stock of thirty-eights, no matter what the price, and there is little trouble in
making the sale.

"Our hats and caps we keep on over-
head racks suspended from the ceiling

over the counter. These racks take up
no extra room, and from these we hang
our tie racks as well. These, too, have
proved very useful as a customer can see
at a glance all the patterns and styles we
have in stock, and it often happens that
when we are busy a customer will make
his selection wiithout our aid. All we
have to do is vnrap up the goods and
take in the cash.

Never Annoy Customer
"This system," ^added Mr. Thaimer,

"also gives the customer an opportunity
to mialke his selection at his leisure,,

something he might not feel like doing
if we were waiting on him. At the same
time other customers would be waiting
for our services.'

In conclusion he said: "We have prac-

tically all our Igoods out on display, and
we welcome every person in to insipect

them, but we never persist in urging
anyone to buy. This we have found,
from expeirienoe, to be good business."

Business is and has been good with
this store, and the Thamers' turnover
has pracitiaally doubled since hostilities

ended. The "son" in the firm returned
from overseas only last month 'after

four years spent on active service, dur-
ing which time he sustained only a

scratch in the foot. A few days after

I'is return he was in "oivies" and behind
the counter doing .busines at the old

stand.

AFTER EX-SOI.DIEUS
Pascoe and Hem, dealers in men's

c'othes, corner Yonge and Richmond
Streets. Toronto, h.^ve been sending out
attractive circulars to former soldiers in

an effort to induce the latter to dall

around at their headquarters for suit

and overcoat. The circular is on fancy
paper, the entire sides and top of which
are adorni.'-d with catchy pictures of

nattily-dressed men and women, the work
b^in? carried out ii 'sral colors.

OLD CLOTHES
LEAGUES ARE

NOT POPULAR
"No Desire to Make Ourselves Ridicu-

lous" Writes E. Underdown

—

Speaks for Workers

"Why single out the clothing indus-

try for revenge?" is the pertinent query

put by E. Underdown in a letter to the

"Toronto Star" in discussing the leagues

that have been formed for the wearing

of old, frayed, patched, worn and shiny
clothes. After jnitting ihds question, he
writes

:

"The workers of that trade are just
as much victims of the high cost of liv-

ing as others, but I am sure they are
broad minded enough not to single out;

any particular industry to be boycotted
for their benefit. For we have all got
to live by one another. We should also

try and live for one another, not for
ourselves alone.

"We have no wish to make ourselves
ridiculous by wearing old, patohed-up
clothes. It may please some who are
selfish and stingy, who only buy a suit

once every five years, certainly not the

respectable and intelligent public. Pity
we cannot go back to the days of Adam
and Eve, with the fig leaf, for seme
people's benefit. Think of what it would
mean if the thousands of clothing work-
ers were thrown out of employment as

the result of such a fotilish idea; also

others who would be automatically af-

fected, such as the woollen, cotton, trim-

ming and other trades. Think of the

disastrous results it would bring about
if such an absurd idea wa.s put into prac-

tice. Needless to say, our friend does

not live by the ind^istries mentioned.
Let's try and be more reasonble in the

future. Practice economy, but reimain

a well-dressed and up-to-date nation."
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Pays to Keep Store Windows Well Lighted
for Shoppers' Benefit Before Christmas

Live Haberdasher Keeps on
Making Money Even
Though His Doors

Are Locked.

AT this season when there is so

much to draw the attention of the
prospective shopper too great

emphasis cannot be placed upon the ef-

fectiveness of a good lighting system.
There is no seasion in the year dn which
it does not pay to light up the window
but these evenings when the streets are
thronged with people looking for gift
ideas, money spent on lighting is a good
investment. Not a few merchants are
firm believers in welHigihted windows
and it is a common expression that a win-
dow that is adequately illuminated is not
an expense but a decided asset as it in

itself soon pays the rent.

It may be argued that to keep a win-
dow continuously illuminated soon runs
into money, but it must not be forgotten
that a few dollars spent along these lines
might easily be returned a hundred fold.

During the Christmas season people
make a practice of going around the
stores to see what is on display, hoping
in this way to pick up suggestions for
gifts. It might be that these sight-seeing
tours cannot be made during the day and
when this is the case the "night impres-
sions" count. The best class of goods
might be on display in a darkened win-
dov/ but the man responsible for this win-
dow is under a handicap when fighting
for business with the man up the street
who keeps his lights ablaze until after
the theatre crowds have disappeared.

Effect of Contrast

By the merchant who believes in win-
dow-lighting as a trade magnet, due care
should be taken that the rays from his
bulbs are directed in a telling manner.
Light thrown on the sidewalk from win-
dow-lighting equipment is a two-fold
waste because all light that "spills" on
the walk is certainly not being put to
work to light the window, and because

—

and this is the more important—this
"spill" light does away with contrast be-
tween the intensity of illumination with-
in and the surrounding space. By creat-
ing a sharp contrast between intensity
of window light and sidewalk light the
window may be easily made to seem
brighter than it really is and it is only
by the use of concealed lamps and cor-

rectly-designed reflectors that this de-
sirable result can be secured.
The correct design of lamp to be used

depends upon several conditions, such as
height and depth of the window, the
kind of background and decorations used,
as well as the intensity of light required
to make an adequate display, but brilliant

show window lighting, from concealed
sources, without waste light, commands

GOOD LIGHTS IN THE SHOW CASE
EMPHASIZE VALUE OF THE GOODS

In the lighting of a store, showcase illumination is an acknowledged
asset to any merchant, but showcase lighting which forces the clerk to face
a continuous annoying glare practically defeats its own purpose. It lowers
the man's efficiency as a salesman by making him irritable to a point where
he loses business, failing to "cash in" on a customer's interest in merchan-
dise to which the showcase lighting has called attention.

Showcase lights should be placed directly in the line of vision of the
clerk behind the case. If the lamps are visible the glare they give cannot
fail to be detrimental to the health and productiveness of the employes and
the sales volume of the establishment. Scoopettes generally are used by
the merchants using the most modem equipment as these lights change
showcases from mere dark, unattractive containers of merchandise to bright,
never-tiring salesmen.

A well-lighted showcase stops customers, creates and arouses interest

and emphasizes the value offered by each display. Light is often the con-
necting link between customer and goods and it is poor business to ignore
this fact.

Supposing a man drops in to look over some shirts. While waiting he
leans against the showcase. His eyes are naturally attracted to the nearest
brightly-lighted object. This happens to be a display of neckwear in the
showcase of which he is making a leaning post. "How much?" he asks
a clerk, pointing to one that has particularly appealed to him. "Dollar and
a half?" he then queries, adding: "Guess I'll have one." He goes out with
his purchases, one sale at any rate being directly attributable to an efficiently-

lighted showcase. , .-,

attention, displays the goods to the

very best advantage, makes seeing an

easy matter and holds the crowds. And
this is what the wide-awake merchant
wants.
A perfect show window, perfectly

lighted and perfectly trimmed, is bound
to be a thing of beauty to every passerby

and a real pleasure to those responsible

for making it attractive.

Reflectors are Hidden

A few years ago window-lighting ex-

perts had difficulty in making the mer-
chant see the necessity for concealing

his show window lights in reflectors but
the dressing of windows is to-day such

an art that the modern haberdasher
would no more think of using bare lamps
than he would of displaying his merchan-
dise in packing cases. To-day an ex-

posed reflector in a show window is just

as much of an eye-sore as the unadorned
lamp was a few years ago. Well-de-

signed and carefully-made valances are

now used to cover the defects of former
days. They impart an air of warmth,
dispel the harsh commercial aspect of the

store front and elevate the tone of the

whole establishment. Oftentimes the

merchant's own monogram, trade mark
or other insignia may be incorporated in

the design selected, thus adding a final

touch of individuality.

There is no disputing the fact that

correct light draws crowds. And crowds
mean money to some merchant. In order
to get the attention of the evening win-
dow shoppers the man who wants busi-

ness must make his windows compete
with those of all the other merchants on
his street. He must attract the crowd
regardless of competitors and clear,

brightly-lighted windows prove irresist-

That the value of illumination is recognized by the King Street Association of

Toronto was evidenced, when, on the occasion of the visit of the Prince of Wales,
the following appeal was issued to the business men on the street: "It behooves every
business man on King Street to make his "front" as attractive as possible; and the
particular suggestion we have to offer is that the merchants and others take full

advantage of the opportunity and light uo their premises at night, even though it

may be necessary to come down town to turn off the current. We know of a number
of busine.ss men who have decided upon this plan. The King Street Association has
undertaken an excellent scheme of decoration, and you are asked to contribute to the

best of your ability as an individual by making your premises appear bright both,

day and night. Apart from any other consideration it is good business."
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ible to the passerby. Sub-consciously he

or she stops to look in. A uniform light

which makes every piece of merchandise
stand out prominently and yet does not

glare into the eyes of the spectators is

what is wanted.

Use Windows Continuously

—

When the a%erage haberdasher locks

his door his day's work is done but that

is no reason why he should have stopped
making money. His rent goes on just

the same. Therefore, why not his in-

come insofar as possible? There is no
necessity for him letting his store go to

sleep when he leaves. It should be made
to pay its own rent at night just as dur-

ing the day. That is what display win-
dows are for. It is during the evening
that people have time to look in the win-
dows.

Live merchants, consequently, take ad-

vantage of the window-shopping hours.

They make their windows inviting,

irresistible magnets. And the one big

way of doing this is by having them
attractively lighted, by abolishing gloom
and shadows and even glare. During
the Christmas season especially this

plan should be followed as every night
for weeks before the holiday Santa Glaus
and his wife are on the streets and no
opportunity should be lost by the dealer

in men's wear to add them to his list of

regular customers.

TOOK OUT SALARY OF ONLY
EIGHTEEN DOLLARS A WEEK

Board of Commerce, Looking for Profiteers in Calgary, Was Taken
Back to Days When Retail Clothiers Could Not Afford

to Pay Themselves More Than a Mean Wage.

REASONS FOR
HIGH PRICES

Unemployed Question Has Not Been
Serious, As Was Expected When War

Ended

During- the war and for some time af-

terwards it was generally believed that
the high level of ipxices reached was
caused merely by the extraordinary de-
mand for commodiities. w'hicli exceeded
the supply. It was also commonly be-
lieved that the industrial capacity of the
world had leen greatly expande:^ under
tho stimulation of war orders, .•i;ic' th,-.f,

this exi^ans.'on would bring sharo compe-
tition betewen rival concerns in time of

peace. fJo'vever, the expected fal' in

prices iias not occurred and the chances
are that it is not likely to occur because:

Th'> rise in pi'ices during the war wts
Tiot merely the result of a great demand
for goods and of scarcity of certain
f;oods.

World production in general was n:t
tibiiormully ia•t'^^

Armies cf unemployed have tim ma-
t'.-rialized rnd an actual labor itorfajo
exists, nor are wages likely to bo lower-
ed.

Buyers, although showing a desire to
wait for lower prices, have been -ipnipeli-

ed to bu7,' t' meet their daily na?"!?

Cons qa( ntly. l-nsiness men ne.7d not
fear a period of depression or a collaose
of values, and the man who goes full

speeed ahead will gain an advantage
over his Tjrocrastinatiug competitor
which will far outwerigh any ipossible

slight decline in costs of production.

FOLLOWING the investigation

into the cost of living in Calgary,

Major Duncan Stuart, sub-com-
missioner of the Canadian Board of

Commerce, gave it as his opinion that

"high prices, while an annoyance to the

con.sumer, instead of being a detriment

to the retailer, are a benefit." In the

opinion of the Major, it is to the interest

of the retailer that there should be high

prices, but, in spite of what the major
says, there is scarcely a man dealing in

men's clothing to-day who does not feel

that v/ith conditions as they are he is

working under a handicap. The great

majority of haberdashers, if asked for a

frank opinion, would not hesitate to say

that they preferred the days of lower

prices. Big profits undoubtedly are made
to-day in many instances but the ex-

penses of operating a first-class store

are outrageously high and by the end of

the month there is generally an unbeliev-

ably big hole in the bank balance.

A Frank Witness

Described by the Commissioner as an
"exceedingly frank witness who had not

sought to hide from the commission any
information germane to the inquiry," J.

Bercuson testified as to the average gross

profits made by him on the sale of cloth-

ing, stating that in some cases he made
63 per cent, on the cost price of goods.

Other retailers declared that they figured

on an average of 45 per cent, gross. Mr.
Bercuson's statement showed a net profit

for the year ending January 3, 1919, of

$5,162.58 on a capital of $23,022.78, or 15

per cent, net on his sales. The general

expenses were $8,214 (estimated), the

average capital $20,000. Mr. Bercuson
allowed himself a salary of $200 a month.
Major Stuart concluded from the figures

placed before him that the net profit on
the capital investment was 25.8 per cent.

The witness had allowed himself a salary

of $200 a month. Major Stuart said, but

this should be increased to $3,000 a year,

bringing down the net profit to a con-

siderably lower figure.

Witness said that his largest profits

were made on clothing. He figured on
an average of 50 per cent, gross on shoes

and of 60 per cent, on clothing, in some
cases exceeding this figure. On some
articles, gloves, for example, profits were
very low.

The witness said that he did not allow

returned men a discount of 10 per cent,

on their purchases, the Commissioner
pointing out ix) him that "he was under
no obligation to do it." Overcoats and
suits were the goods on which he made
the highest of his profits.

In reply to a query from Aid. Mrs. Gale
as to whether or not the merchants in

1914 were as prosperous as they are now,
Mr. Bercuson stated that it was better

that the community should be prosperous

than that commodities should be obtained

cheaply through the failure of business

concerns. People to-day, he declared,

were demanding more style than in 1914.

Mr. Vincent's Bomb

Robert Oakley, accountant for the

Sewell Company, Ltd., gents' furnish-

ings, said that his firm generally figured

on a margin of 50 per cent, above the

cost price of goods in retailing them to

the public. On some small articles, such

as suspenders the gross profit might be
from 80 to 90 per cent., but on no other

class of goods was such a margin ob-

tained. He said that in some instances

36 per cent, on the selling price of the

best men's suits was obtained (this being

a little more than 50 per cent, on cost).

A suit which cost $73.25 was sold for

$100. Another which cost $50 sold for

$75, one which cost $54 sold for $85, giv-

ing $31 profit; and another which cost

$32 sold for $50.

Major Stuart: "What do you con-

sider a fair investment on the capital in-

vested in a business?"

Mr. Oakley: "Ten or 12 per cent."

The statement submitted by the com-

pany showed that sales during the last

financial year totaled $97,923.65. The
average capital invested in the business

was $37,530, the gross profit $26,314,

and the net profit $8,405.11, or 22.4 per

cent.

H. M. Vincent, clothing retailer, gave

evidence that his profits were 45 per cent,

gross on the cost of articles sold to the

public. His total sales for twelve months
were $22,611.30, and his net profits $1,-

314.29. Expenses totaled $5,464. He
drew a salary of $18 a week out of the

business for a time, he declared.
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Educate Men to Have Two Hats
\^'orld-\vide Tendency to Have But One "Sky-Piece" Gives Haberdashers Fine Chance To

Do Some Missionary Work—Why so Many Collars, Neckties, Shirts, Suits and
Overcoats and Just One Covering for the Head?—Practice Makes for

Poor Style and Worse Economy.

IN the days when to wear the Tchaki

was to be in the height of style the

people in almost every country under
the sun ibecame accustomed to cam-
paigns, the oibjects of which, were to in-

duce them to eat fish, vegetables or a

certain kind of food. These campaigns
proved successful in almost every in-

stance, a.nd, as a result, a "run" was
created on the particular brand of food

played up and that brand enjoyed a

popularity, the like of which the men
who handled it never before dreamed of.

Now the war is over and there ap-

pears to be plenty of money in the coun-

try and men and women seem to be
willing to pay any price for wearing ma-
terial, providing they can get the best

class of material. This being the case

then, why should not haiberdashers start

in now to educate the average man to

keep more than one hat in stock. Some
night a burglar might get into his foail-

liwick and steal his hat. He might mis-

place it. The dog might take a fancy to

his headpiece as a desert. The baby
might use father's denby as a cushion

A hundred and one things might happen
to a hat, and in the event of any one of

these things happening Mr. Man, in

nine cases out of a hundred, would
have to go to the office bare-headed, or

wait until some person went out and
made a purchase for him.

Man Has to he Shown

For, strange as it may seem, there are
few men who keep more than one hat
in stock. In other words, the world is

full of one-hat men. And yet why
should it be so? As is stated on thq
card shown in these columns—a card
which has been on display in Fair-

weathers, Toronto—a man will have
shirts, collars, ties, suits, topcoats and
shoes galore, but it is generally an ac-

cident if he has more than one covering

for the most important part of his

body.

And there is no doubt Ibut that this

state of affairs is attributable in great
part to lack of education. Man has not
been shown that he requires more than
one hat, and, being an individual with
Missourian tendencies, he has to be
shown. It is up to the manufacturer
and the retailer, therefore, to see that

he is shown.
"Why get along with just one hat?"

Haiberdashers should make it a practice

to put this question to every customer.

The latter may have three, or even four

suits, as many pairs of shoes, anywhere
from half a dozen to three or four dozen
ties, a couple of topcoats, probably a

dozen collars—'but one lone hat.

The average man knows it is poor
style and worse economy to wear the
same clothes every day. They will look
shabby in no time and soon wear out.

Yet most men make their one hat do for
every day, Sunday included, from Sep-
tember the first until it is time again
to get out the "straw."

Fear Bting Extravagant

It should be impressed upon i3ie man
that he should have at least two good
hats this Winter, that they should be

economy to buy more than one chapeau
and that two hats bought together will

last a great deal longer than two bought
at different times, also that a change
iis as good as a rest, it should not be 'a

difficult matter to "keep the pot boil-

ing."

Start a New Fashion
"I always make it a point to tell my

customer what is to be gained by not

running the one hat to death," said an
Applegath man to MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW. "In Canada a man wears a soft

WHY
So Many Shirts—So Many Ties—So Many Collars—So Many

Pairs of Shoes—So Many Suits and Topcoats

AND
BUT ONE HAT?

DON'T BE A ONE-HAT MAN—
Derby Hats, Silk Hats, Soft Hats, Opera Hats and Caps May

be Had at All Prices

changed as often as he changes his

suits. Should the customer do this he

will soon notice how much better they

look, how much longer they last.

The clothing salesman, like the bar-

ber, in his eagerness to inveigle a man
into getting a shave, hair-trim, sham-
poo, massage, and a "little something on
the hair," all at the one sitting, should

lose no opportunity of impressing it

upon his customer that he should buy a

soft hat to go with each suit, and that

it would be folly for him to be without

one of the season's smart new derbies.

"Give thought to the buying of your
hat," he should tell the man, going on
to say: "Remember, while you might not

see it often, because it is out of sight

when it is on your head; it is really

the most conspicuous article of a man's
dress."

The majority of men never think of

buying more than one hat, as they think

that to buy two would be extravagance,

according to hat salesmen with whom
MEN'S WEAR REVIEW talked the

matter over.

Some stores—not many—make a

practice of trying to induce a man to

buy two hats, but it is a hard nut they

are attempting to crack, as man has got

into the habit of buying only one, and

it will take time and insistent drum-
ming to cure him of this habit. Once

he is shown, however, that it is good
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hat year in and year out, to business,

to a prize fight, to the theatre and to

church, but over in England the poorest

clerk does What he can to keep in good
form. When the noon bell ringts the
men over there hurry home to change
their morning clothes—their sack suits

or whatever they may be wearing—^for

their frock coat and their silk hats. Even
the clerks doll up in this way."

"Their toppers," he added, "might
have been all right in the year one, but,

just the same, they try to be as nearly

correct a)s it is possible for them to be."

There is no reason, in the opinion of

this man, why the men of the North
American continent should not be as

particular as their brothers across the

seas, and in many respects he is right.

Toppers for afternoon wear are not a

necessity by any means, but two hats

are not too many for any man, and
haberdashers should start in now on a

campaign that will make men more par-

ticular in this regard. The business may
not be needed now, but some day this

fashion might well stand the trade in

good stead.

NEW TAILORING STORE
Firth Brothers, Ltd., have opened up

a new store at 424 Richmond Street,

London. Duncan Carswell is in charge

of the London store.



Putting In the Stamp of Quality
Retailers and Manufacturers Agree That Attached Statement of Amount of Wool in Clothes

Will Not Work Any Great Hardship in Canada—Inferior Goods From Over-

seas May Be Affected by Order.

A RESOLUTION which has been
productive of a great deal of dis-

cussion during the past month is

that passed iby the Retail Clothiers of
Ontario, brief mention of which was
made dn the Nove-miber issue of MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW. This was the resolu-

tion callinig upon cloth manufacturers
and also the manufacturers of clothing to

put a stamp in some conspicuous place
on the cloth or garment showing just

what percentage of wool and just what
percentage of cotton is contained therein.

Just what good, if any, such a stamip
will be it is hard' to say at present. Some
'•lothiers are of the opinion that it miay
hielp to soothe the public, but as long as
a suit wears well and looks well the aver-

age man is not greatly concerned about
the quality of goodis he is wearing. It

is certain that the innovation wil'l not
work any great hardship- in Canada, but
a similar statement cannot be made with
any degree of accuracy with regard to

the manufacturers in the U. S. and
England, particularly across the water.
Manufacturers of both woollens and
clothing- over there may "get it in the
neck" as there are imported from the
Old Country goods so well faked thiat

it would be a difficult matter for experts
to tell the difference. There are no
shoddy mills in Canada, thoug'h, so with
very few exceptions the material and
clothinig l^med out here are satisfactory.

There is no denying the fact that Eng-
lish houses can turn out goods equal to

any to be found anywhere, but experience
has shown, too, that some of the poorest
stuff has come from "across the pond."

Easier for the Salesman

One thing in favor of the declaration

or stamp plan is that the purchaser will

not have to take the clerk's word for
what material is in the suit he is buying.
He can see the stamp for himself, and
if he wants an all-wool suit be can be
reasonably sure that it is an all-wool

suit he is getting, provided he is willing
to pay the price.

There are some retailers not particu-

larly enthusiastic over the plan, ibut they
agree that compliance with the board's
order was good businiess as it will show
the public that there is no desire on the
part of the man behind the counter to
hidie anything.

"We cannot bring down the cost of
cloth, nor can we reduce the cost of

manufacture, nor yet can we control the

labor market, but we are eafrer to show
the public that so far as it is in our
power it is our intention to co-ooerate in

every way in reducing prices if it can
be done," is the manner in which one
man pvoresesd himisolf to MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW.
As the resolution passed is apinlioable

also to manuftacturers of underclothing,

EVENING CLOTHES
GOOD ON DISPLAY

A particularly fascinating study
in black and white was the "even-

ing suit window," for which the

Robert Simpson Company, Toronto,

was responsible during the past

month. The very latest in dress

suits were shown on forms and
piled neatly at the base of each
form were pumps, silk socks, top
hat, scarf and cane. Splendid views
of the suits, both back and front,

were given. The scarfs shown
were all of a black and white stripe

and the white bow ties had just a

suggestion of black near the ex-

tremities of the wings. Both black

and white waistcoats were on dis-

play, the former being set off with
white pearl buttons.

there is a strong chance of resulting

benefits here as lovers of the pure
woollen garment sometimes find it hard
to get just what they want. There is

plenty of room for faking in the manu-
facture of underclothes, and it is not a

(lifTicult matter to oalm off as all wool

a union suit that might have very little

wool in it, so that if the stamp order

is carried out the fastidious purchaser

can feel sure thiat the man who sells him

his underwear has done everything in

his power to see that he gets the best

value for his money.
"It is just as easy to m.ake a sale of

a garment that is only fifty per cent,

wool," said a leading Toronto retailer,

"as practically the same price is chang-

ed everywhere, and if the man wants

that loind of a suit he cannot get it

cheaner in one place than in another."

Hard on "Cheap Tailor"

Another thing to be s^^id in favor of

the resolution is that it will constitute

the best protection in the world for

clothiers against the "cheap tailor" who
relies almost entirely on transient trade

for his living and likervvise his "pick-

ings."

Manufacturers who have been spoken

to on the matter see nc reason why they

should not comply with the request, al-

though, to tell the truth, they do not

see the necessiity or the benefits from

such an innovation. They are, for the

most part, of the opinion that it may
be no easy matter to get "the right

dope" from the mills.

TOUCH OF SUMMER IN WINTER WINDOW

A big panama hat in the centre of L. J.

onto, was sufficient to draiv big crowds
pl-ay was in. Italian velours in grey, bl

the very latest in derbies, soft hats and
panama reposed bearing the significan
Time." A big bouquet of Chrysanthemu
heightened the effect of the orange plu
plush draperies at the back. Some of th

ivith shot silk, and some of the linings,

colors.
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Applegath's store on King Street, Tor-
every day and evening while the dis-

'ck, green and taupe were shown with
caps and, thus surrounded, the lonely

' card: "In the Good, Old Summer
ms on a pedestal behind the panama
h flooring and the green and orange

3 Mallory hats in the window were lined
all of which tvere fancy, were in two



Gaudy Splendor of the "Stuart Days"
Rivalled by the Nineteen-Twenty Shirt

Plain Garments Are No Longer Sought After, Pre-war Humble Parking Ground For the

Collar Having Recently Become One of Most Conspicuous Articles of a Gentle-

man's Attire—Poor is the Man Indeed Who Cannot "Sport" a Silken Chest
Protector.

"B
ACK to the woods" is an expres-

sion that is often heard with re-

gard to persons and things that

are fast growing eligible for the discard,

but it is not so with the shirt. In con-

nection with this garment the expression

that might well be used would be "Back
to Mediaeval Days." For, although the

general public may not have taken time
to give the matter any consideration, the

fact remains that the shirt, which before

the war, was looked upon only as an
article that had to be worn, is now fast

going back to the gaudy gorgeousness
of the days of the Stuarts. In that

period when the Stuarts held down the

thrones of England and Scotland and had
a mortgage on that of France, the gal-

lants sauntered forth in shirts that

shamed the rainbow and at the present
time it looks as though the glories of

olden times were about to be recalled.

The shirt, humble-sounding though it

may be, has come into its own again and
the reason for the shortage that is now
facing the country is not hard to find.

Man is becoming vain again and instead
of being content with a couple of plain
garments which he used principally as a
parking ground for his collar, he is now
scouring the haberdasheries of the earth
for silken coverings for his chest. And
the louder these are the better do they
suit him. Quiet colors are no longer in

demand and the dealer in men's furnish-
inigs who looks ahead and tries to figure
out what his customers want is the man
whose windows and show cases are filled

with an assortment of shirts that would
bring joy to the heart of a Fiji Islander.

Ignored in Encyclopaedias

So insignificant an article has the shirt

been considered, that encyclopaedically
speaking, it has been ignored entirely by
the Brittanica, Nelson and the Interna-
tional, but the Americana does it the

honor of terming it the "name of cer-

tain garments worn by males beneath
the outer clothing."

Going back into history, the shirt

might be described as of ancient origin
as it was worn in England before the
Norman Conquest. If MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW remembers rightly, the shirt

was in existence long before the Nor-
mans ever thought of conquering, for
did not the religious ascetics of the days
when Christianity was in its infancy
wear hair shirts, the hairy side being
turned next the skin so that the wearer
wooild never h.ave a chance to forget
that he was doing .penamee ? And did
not the men of the Stone Age, and the

Indians resort to the use of paint, mak-

ing the latter perform duties similar to

those later performed by the shirt?

However, in the time of the Normans
the shirt was of linen, and from being

a plain and homely article of apparel

it gradually became one of great luxury

and display, having an embroidered col-

lar, a front that worked hard to outdo

the collar and cuffs that would take a

back seat to neither. Then came the

shirt of silk and the shirt of mail, these

being sometimes concealed beneath an

outer shirt. These were "all the go" in

the Middle Ages and at a much later

period. It was in the dying days of

the Stuarts, though, that the shirt

reached its highest display when it was
frequently ornamented with cut work
representing historical and other scenes.

Ruffles and flounces all had their day,

but the tendency since has been toward

a plainness that was almost austere, the

only part of the shirt visible being the

spotless upper front and cuffs. In warm
weather costly shirts of varied colors

and light material were worn and, to

quote again from the Encyclopaedia
Americana, shirts eventually became so

necessary—not popular—that their manu-
facture "became quite an important
American industry, giving employment
to thousands of both sexes."
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One Shirt Would Answer
But the shirt has had to fight for its

old place. Nor has the "game" come

to a stop as far as its own evolution is

concerned. It is only a few years back

since the only shirt that was known was
the orthodox white of the hard-boiled

pattern. Some men were lucky enough

to have two or three or perhaps half a

dozen, but a man COULD get along with

just the one shirt for as long as he kept

it laundered no one could tell whether

or not the one he was wearing had been

in constant use for a month or two.

To remedy this defect the colored shirt

made its debut. It was as hard as ever

but shirts could be secured in more than

one color and gradually those who could

afford it and thought that money spent

on shirts was not money thrown away
laid in a supply. But the starching

and laundering was a drawback, and so

there came into being the soft colored

shirt with the starched cuff. This, too,

had its day and the soft cuff was added.

There was novelty in this and mere man,
relishing the idea of something different,

came to the conclusion that it might be

well for him to lay aside a large allow-

ance for shirtings.

So in time the shirt became more a

thing of beauty and comfort, and the

starched neckband joined the stiff front

and the starched cuffs. Year after year
the plainness disappeared, more start-

ling creations were attempted and the

demand grew for stripes of a pronounced
accent. Then came the silk shirt for

summer, and so popular has it become,
in spite of its price, that it is now worn
both summer and winter. There is no
starch at all in the up-to-date shirt at

the present time, and, should the need
arise, there is no reason why it cannot
be washed and laundered entirely at home
just like a handkerchief.

Motoring Craze Has Helped

The country's general prosperity has

helped not a little in inducing mere man
to stock up with a number of shirts that

cry aloud to the heavens for attention,

but the motoring craze has helped, too.

Man, after all, is a vain creature, and
when he gets a -motoring and throws
aside his coat, or when he goes out on
the links and for a canoe ride, he likes

to make it known to all beholders that

the peacock has nothing on him when
it comes right down to spreading out.

Thus, as the demand for sporty shirts

became more general and more insistent,

it was only to be expected that the short-

age would become more accentuated.

And the shortage is all the more notice-

•̂«



Keeping the Stock in Good Condition Helps

Business and Makes Hours Fly for Salesmen

Just now, when a Tnan has to

pay "through the nose" for a suit

of clothes, he is very apt to be more
particular than has been his wont
and, as a result, heavy calls are be-

ing made on the alterations de-
partment. Busheling department
expenses, therefore, are on the up-
grade, so that if the retailer is to

get out from under on a suit of
clothes it is up to him to watch this

end of the business carefully. It is

all very well—it is, indeed, good
business—for a salesman to offer
a customer almost anything in the
way of alterations, but a line should
be drawn. In the past alterations

were made when they were not at
all necessary. Some salesmen, as
a matter of fact, have gone out of
their way to suggest alterations in
a suit just to let the customer think
that he was getting more than
value for his money. There are
arguments to be advanced in favor
of this, but such generosity is ex-
pensive. Alterations to-day "cost
like the dickenst," and the real suc-
cessful salestnan is he who makes
the sale of a suit vnthout having it

first cut to pieces. Knowledge of
the stock often sidetracks the neces-
sity of profit-reducing alterations.

FOR keeping the salesmen in good
humor and making the hours seem
short, there is nothing like keeping

the stock in good condition. There is

no desire on the part of the writer to

go oait in search of work for the salaried
man behind the counter, 'but there is no
denying the fact that some method of

keeping the men employed is best for
both employer and employee. How then
should the merchant keep his men going
in the morning hours ? How do the men
put in the time that elapses until the
business for the day begins ? In many
istorss the men are allowed to hang

able because to-day the country is try-

ing to hold out against under-production,
whereas, before the war there was un-
doubtedly under-consumption.
A man does not mind paying as much

for a shirt to-day as he did for a suit
ten years ago. The majority of men
are just as anxious to be in the fashion
parade as are their wives, even though
they do not admit it in public. That is

why practically every man is the pos-
sessor or the hope-to-be-possessor of a
silk shirt. For whatever the style of
suit he is wearing the man who is

.."smart" must have a silk shirt. It may
be white, colored or striped, but silk it

certainly must be. The very latest, how-
ever, show a becoming modesty in that
they have a body of white, pink or blue
cambric and show striped silk vest fronts
and cuffs, thus effecting both economy
and style.

Up-to-date Dealers in Men's
Wear Employ Time Before
Day's Business Starts in

Dusting Off the Stock
and Replacing Goods

Sold on the Pre-

vious Day.

around doing nothing, and there is noth-
ing that drives aw^ay trade more effec-
tually than the sight of iseveral men
hanging around in (group's or reclining
on a counter or table reading newspa-
pers. Nor is tthere anything that is more
deimoralizing to a staff. Under such
discipline—or lack of it—(an energetic
man becomes in no time about as ambi-
tious as a three-hundred-,pounder on a
sizzling hot day.

Easy to Find Work
How then should the time be put in?

"What can the men do when there is

nothing fk>r them to do?" it may be
asked. In any store that is worthy of
the name there is plenty for a man to' do
it he wants to do it, if he has his own
and his employer's interests at heart.
The time can well be put in by sorting
out the stock and cleaning up generally.
In some up-to-date places a list is tak-
en of the suits sold on the preceding day
and this stock is again brought up to the
mark. The stock on hand in the selling
department is never allowed to get low
nor is the stock allowed to get dusty or
in a muddled condition. In the major-
ity of places the stock is brushed thor-
ou'gihly three times a week. From eight
o'clock until eleven the clerks dust and
clean up the store and particular care
is taken that the siurroundings are kept
as clean as the master's bridge on an
ocean liner.

At this time of the year, especially,

doe® the question have meaning: "What
to do with the clerk in the quiet hours?"
From early in the Fall the trade starts
later than usual. This is why the de-
partmental stores put on so many big
sales in the Fall and Winter. They do it

in order to iget the people out. Get them
out at eight o'clock, and even though the
bargain goods are all gone in half an
hour the early-risers will generally find
siometlhing upon which to spend their
money. Of course, this plan could not
very well be carried out in the average
hiaberdashery as it would demoralize
business to too great an extent, but too
great stress cannot be put on keeping
the stock in the very betet condition.

Disorder Is Displeasing

Disorder, for one thing, is displeas-
ing to the eye. It requires an extra ef-
fort on the piart of both eye- and mind to
take in an assortment or display of
goods that has been simply thrown to-
gether with more regard for the imme-
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In spite of the campaign that has
been and is still being waged
against high prices, all the signs
and portents point to higher prices

yet in many essential lines. If the

high prices were due to profiteer-

ing they would, it might be expect-
ed, come down with a rush, but so

far the descent has been so imper-
ceptible as to be very m,uch negli-

gible. With regard to the future
prospects of the retail trade there
is little doubt but that for the past
year there has been an inflation of
business—a very considerable infla-

tion—dtie to the expending of war
gratuities. Eventu/illy there must
be an easing-off of the abnormal
spending that has taken place and
this will bring about a greater
keenness after business. Prices will
not likely be materially affected as
price-cutting is not going to win the
future trade fight. By making
shopping pleasanter and easier will
the retailer score, as well as by in-

telligent service. "Service" is the
word on which emphasis will be
placed from now on. If the sur-
roundings and the service suit a
man he will generally stick to the
one place of business. As a rule, he
is not to be lured away by cheap
price tags.

diate convenience of the salesperson at

the moment of "throwing" than for the

appearance of the resultant conglomera-
tion of merchandise and its effect upon
the customer. Disorder and topsy-tur-

viness have a strangely repellent effect

upon the average person, whereas neat-

ness and order invariably please and
tend to make the customer's min<i most
receptive to a presentation of the merits
of the goods. The untidy appearance of

merchandise, moreover, creates a de-

finite impression that their value is not
quite as higfh as it might be. That is

only a natural inference from a condi-

tion which shows plainly that the people
handling the goods have so poor an
opinion of them as to consider it quite

uncalled for to arrange the articles with

thooight and care. "

The most attractive goods become
shabby looking when dust is allowed to

accumulate. No piece of merchandise
can be expected to look its best and be
favoralbly received when it is permitted

to continue with what might be termed
a "dirty face." No human being Avith

the slightest idtea of the propriety of

. things would expect to get anywhere if

he appeared unwashed and unkempt
when he made his application. Neither

can merchandise, no matter how meri-
torious, win its v/ay into the customer's
favor under similar conditions.

To the salesman in his work the pro-
per care and handling of stock are a
tremendous help. The stock should be

kept always in an orderly manner.



WOULD IT PAY MANUFACTURERS OF MEN'S WEAR
TO GO OUT AFTER AN EXPORT TRADE OVERSEAS ?

Establislinient of Foreign Connection
Might be Big Asset When Nor-

mal Times Return

NEAV BUSINESS NOT
REQUIRED HERE NOW

Question of Co-operative Organiza-
tion Should be Considered—^South

Africa a Good Field

THE presence in Canada of W. J.

Egan, Canadian Government Trade
Commissioner to South Africa,

and the announcement of Sir George
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, that production for home con-
sumption alone will not meet the finan-
cial^ needs of Canada and that the coun-
try's burdens can only Ibe met by the
speeding up of production and by plac-
ing Canadian products in the markets of
the world, bring to the fore the question
of the advisability of going after and
building up an export trade overseas.
Canadian manufacturers in general have
shown great interest in the question of
export, realizing that now is a great
opportunity for 'Canada to take advant-
age of the sentiment and desire on the
part of South African importers who are
anxious to secure their North Ameri-
can requirements from Canada, but the
question is one that the manufacturers
of clothing and men's wear must con-
sider seriously.

At the present time the British mar-
ket, which is the usual source of supply
for clothing, is in such a state that Can-
adian manufacturers might do well by
"butting in." South Africa imports
large quantities of ready-made cloth-
ing, these including shirts, overalls and
engineers' clothing supplies, and there
are undoubtedly good arguments in

favor of the Canadian manufacturer
making a bid for a share of the millions
that are paid out annually for clothing
by the colonists across the seas.

Organization Suggested

If any Canadian manufacturer should
decide to go after this trade with a view
to securing it and holding it, the only
sure way would be by representation. In
South Africa the traveler makes two
trips to the trade each year, each being
of four months, and the remainder of

the time he spends in going home and
reporting to his employers. The Can-
adian traveler, too, could return home
each year. If the manufacturer hesi-

tated to go to such lengths as sending
a traveler, the same objective could
easily be obtained by co-operation, some
arrangement being arrived at where the
firms could divide the business secured.

But would it pay Canadian clothiers

just now to go after such a trade ? As-
suredly it would not. The manufactur-
ers here are having all they can do to

turn out just enough goods t3 keep their

customers from flying into a panic. The

STRICT ATTENTION MUST BE PAID TO
SHIPPING BY MEN IN EXPORT TRADE

Manufacturers who are now in possession of an overseas trade or who are con-
templating getting after an export business must see to it that the matter of ship-

ping is not neglected. Sometimes the initial order is easy to secure but, as a general
rule, a great deal hinges on the shipping methods that are employed. They are
what count. And the manufacturer who hopes to build up and retain a good overseas
business should see to it that his shipping department is so thoroughly efficient that
the client will be impressed. Only by personal visits and inspection can the manu-
facturer be assured that the department is living up to its job.

Even in shipping to far-off points in Canada the clothing manufacturer should
make sure that what he sends out will reach its destination in good condition. It is

all the more essential that he should pay particular attention to his overseas ship-
ping as sending goods across the ocean is vastly different from sending them to

points inland.

The packing, for instance, must be strong and not too cumbersome and batten
spaces should not be left that will eat into delivery costs. When iron hooping on
cases is used it should be worthy of the name and not a baby ribbon. Also, every
case, crate, barrel, bale or single bar of iron even should be marked in such a way
that the name of the port of destination will be always in evidence. Heavy bales

should be strapped tightly and not tied with string or light rope.

The test of success in export can be best judged by repeat orders and the manu-
facturer should take care that his first three or four shipments are so perfect that
it only requires representation to hold and increase future business. If a manufac-
turer's shipping methods are such that his representative is always fighting to excuse
errors the chances are that the business and the representative will disappear about
the same time. And when there is a good representative on the field it is poor business
to throw boulders in his path. Good representatives nowadays are not easy picking.

As far as possible, too, insurance should be placed with companies represented
at destination, for when this is not done claims are delayed in settlement from nine
to fifteen months. There are also other difficulties, but the one regarding settlement
is sufficiently serious in itself to bring home to manufacturers the reasonableness
of the demand.

highest prices on record are being
charged and only portions of the orders

asked for can be allotted. South
Africa would not pay such prices and
the expense of getting the business

would be heavy, so that it would seem
like folly for clothiers here to drop the

bme at home to go overseas in search

of a shadow.
But there is another side to the ques-

tion. South Africa is a cash-against-

document country, a welcome proposi-

tion to any manufacturer, and an over-

seas trade would ensure continuous

turning of the factory wheels when con-

ditions again become normal. When
orders are not so easily obtained in

Canada as they are to-day it might be

a good thing for manufacturers to have

a nest egg which would help them to

retain their expert help the whole year

around. It would be inadvisable, how-
ever, to look at the matter from the

point of immediate results only.

Points to Remembtflr

As a matter of fact, the manufacturer

is "up against it" just now in the mat-
ter of securing raw material. And about

the time Mr. Egan was in Toronto a

certain manufacturer was unable to de-

cide whether, throuerh scarcity of ma-
terial, he would be able to keep his plant

in operation. In view of these things,

therefore, the Canadian manufacturer of

clothing would do well to refrain from
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making any hasty decision in the mat-
ter of exporting.

When it comes to a consideration of

shipping facilities climatic conditions

would have to be considered, also dis-

tances and the handling that the goods
would be sure to get on the boats. In

another column some pointers on this

phase of the question are presented.

Now, with regard to documents and
drafts, it must be remembered that

"selling to arrive" is a big factor in

South African trading" and that it is

essential that one copy of invoice and
non-negotiable bill of lading should

reach customers in South Africa on or

before the arrival of the carrying

steamer. Overseas customers should be

advised as far ahead of actual shipment

as possible of the consignments coming
forward. Other countries doing busi-

ness with South Africa follow these

practices and as trade will always follow

the line of least resistance, Canadian

shippers would have to follow suit. So

little attention has been paid in the past

by Canadian shippers to the importers'

instructions that in future it is being

stipulated on all order forms that the

right is being reserved of refusing ac-

ceptance of goods unless instructions re

drafts are closely followed, it being

always borne in mind, too. that South

African merchants want their drafts

through their own banks.



Tweed Hat Expected to "Hold Its Own"
Until Well into Next Winter at Least

"Everybody's Wearing Them" Was Reason Given by One Customer When Asked Why He
Favored the Natty Knockabout—To Sell a Five-Dollar Hat is Not Considered

a "Feat" in These Days.

TWEEDS and velours are all the

racre in men's hats this Fall, and
while tlie velour will be laid away

as Spring makes its entr.\ there is little

doubt but that the little tweed knock-
about has come to stay awhile. By hat

men generally it is expected that big-

business will be done all next Spring
and all next Summer in tweeds, and that
the demand will continue brisk right
through the Fall of 1920 and into the

Winter. No more popular hat than the

low-priced tweed has ibeen iput on the
market in some time and none that has
F.hown more signs of holding its own
against all comers for any great length
of time.

"Why do you pick on a tweed particu-

larly?" one hat salesman asked a cus-

tomer after he had shown the latter al-

most everything he had in stock, and the

sightseer had evei^tually returned to his

first 'love—the tweed.
"Everybody's wearing them," was the

reply, and in these three words seems to

be contamed the main reason for the
popularity of the little hat which as a

rule has neither form nor shape, yet

which seems to look equally well on the

man who cares .ilbout his clothes and
on tth.p nian A\'ho is none too particular

regarding his dress.

Fall Business Good

On the whole there is no complaint to

be made about the hat trade for the Fall

of 1919. Business has been away ahead
of last year, and aTthoug'h at the present
time it is a trifle quiescent, the expecta-
tions are that there will be another -big

season just before Christmas. Merchants
have been experiencing no difficulty in

getting what they ask for their hats.

Prices have all gone up conaideralbly

within the past few m.onths, but there
has been very little baxilking at prices.

"Four or five years ago," said one
manager to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW,
"a man thought he had done something
hig when he made a five dollar sale,

but now five dol'^ars is pretty near the
loavest price we have. Nowadays it is

no feat to ask nine dollars for a hat,

and get it. We have sold more velours
this year than ever before in our his-

torv, not a few of our sales being at
$18, and the bulk of them being from
$9 to $12."

"Kick on the high prices?" queried
the hatter in response to a question as
to how the public liked paying the prices
now asked for hats, "why, of all the
trade that came in here on Saturday I

don't believe more than two oblected,
and not a single man walked out without
Ibuyin"-. Sotmetimes thev come in and
flsTc for a three dollar hat. ^but in the

long run they hand over their five dol-

lars."

Derbies Popular Now

A noticeable feature, too, of the Fall

trade has been the populairity of the
Derby. Last Fall there were about 90

soft hats sold to every 10 Derbies, but
this year the proportion has been about
&0 to 40. And, if the word of the sales-

man is to be believed, the demand for

the stiff hat is increasing all the time.

As for the tweed, all that need be said

regarding it is that formerly haber-
dashers were well stocked when they bad
a few dozen in stock, and that now they
are being sold in hundreds of dozens
every week. At $3.50 ard $4 they are

cheaper than other hats, and What is

more, they suit almost anything a man
wears. 'They can ibc worn anywhere, and
it is next to imfpossible to put them out

of shape.

A preference for loud patterns is ibe-

ing shown more than ever by young men
this year, and of the hats left on the
shelves at the end of the season it is

a safe bet that more than 75 per cent,

will be quiet in tone, made up for the
most nart of dark and somJbre colors.

NEW PRESIDENT CHOSEN
Several changes are announced in the

executive and directorate of the Can-

adian Woollens, Limited. At a meeting
for the purpose of filling the vacancy
caused by the death of President J. B.

Ferguson, William Hanson of Montreal,

of Hanson Bros., was elected to fill the

vacancy on the board. Mr. A. 0. Daw-
son, who has been vice-president and
general manager, was elected president,

and Mr. W. K. George of Toronto, first

vice-president and chairman of the

board. The board now is comprised as
follows: President, A. 0. Dawson; first

vice-ipresident and chairman of the

board, W. K. George; second vice-presi-

dent, F. Barry Hayes, president Toronto
Carpet Company; Isaac Bonner, general

manager Penmans, Limited, Paris, Ont.;

William Hanson, Hanson Bros., Mont-
real; G. D. Perry, vice-president Barry-

more Cloth Company, Toronto; F. R.

Sweeney, president Zimmerman-Reli-
ance, Limited, Hamilton.

Business was reported as excellent,

with all the mills of the company over-

loaded with orders.

VETERANS KEEP UP WITH TIMES
McBride and Moran, Owen Sound "Live Wires," Make Direct

Appeal to "U. F. O. and Union-Labor Men."

Two "live-wires" in the haberdashery business are Messrs. Joseph H. Moran
and George McBride. of the Vimy Ridge Men's Store. Owen Sound, both
veterans of the Great War, and both post-bellum entrants into the ranks of

Benedicts. While fighting in France, where he put his experience as a footballer to

such advantage that he was awarded the Military Medal. Mr. Moran agreed with
Mr. McBride to get into the men's furnishings game on their return, and this compact
they carried out within a few weeks of landing in Canada. Mr. McBride lost no time
in taking unto himself a wife, and Mr. Moran speedily followed suit. Both young
men. who have had extensive experience in both Eastern and Western Canada,
learned the haberdashery trade under T. McAuley, formerly of Owen Sound but now
of Trenton.

Since starting into business for themselves. Messrs. McBride and Moran have
injected not a few new and original ideas into the business, and they have gained
for themselves a firm footing in the North. Recently, taking advantage of the turn
political events have taken in Ontario, they published a snappy advertisement
addressed particularly to "U.F.O. and Union Labor Men."

Highly Complimented By Firm
To the members of this victorious party they announced that they were thci

selling agents in Owen Sound for a certain brand of shirts and overalls, and
after putting well to the fore the good points of these garments, they invited U.F.O.
and Labor men to visit the Vimy Ridge store. Shortly after the publication of the
announcement a letter was received from J. G. Kitchen, secretary of the Company,
saying:

—

"We are very much pleased to know that you are advertising our lines. Your
heading, 'U.F.O. and Union Labor Men,' is particularly attractive at this time, and
we think we will use this in some of our other advertising."

McBride & Moran are showing Owen Sounders something new and snappy in the
advertising line each week, and not a little of their success is attributed to the pep
that is put into their announcements and their window displays, as well as to the
unfailing courtesy thai is shown to callers at the store, irrespective of whether or
not they are customers.
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i¥0/i^ TROUBLE FOR THE BOARD
THE makers of men's garments in Hamilton

have secured another increase in their wages.

And now, it is open to wonder what the Board of

Commerce is going to do about it. This august body
recently declared that the prices of men's clothing

are too high and intimated that it might be neces-

sary to issue an order forcing them down. But the
cost of the labor employed in the making of garments
must be represented in the prices charged for the

garments. So also must the cost of the cloth used.

This latest wage increase, though only somewhat
more than 15 per cent., is but one of a succession of

recent increases. Of course, the purchasers will have
to pay this. In addition, the cost of cloth has gone
up steadily and rapidly. In view of these cold facts,

it is hard to see how the board of commerce can find
any excuse for forcing down the selling prices of

clothing to anything near the old level.

. JVST A SIGN OF THE TIMES
T N the daily papers of Montreal, a large "For Sale"
A advertising recently appeared offering a completely
equipped manufacturing plant for clothing. In-
quiry into the circumstances elicited the informa-
tion that the company was desirous of selling out
solely because a strike had been declared hy their

employees. They preferred to close up the plant al-

together rather than go further in the matter of pay-
ing out increased wages. This proposed action is

significant inasmuch as it shows the spirit that is

coming over the clothing trade in regard to labor
problems. Nagged on one side by the public com-
plaining of profiteering and on the other by the
workers agitating for more money, the clothing men
have just about reached that point where they "don't
care whether school keeps or not."

RESUMING TRADE WITH GERMANY
'T^HE question of how to handle German trade is

A assuming perplexing proportions. Not long ago
a Iveeds firm of woollen manufacturers sent to Ger-
many a representative with the ofoject of opening up
business connections. In his letters back he stated
that he found the financial position very bad. He
could have closed hig business had it not been for
money difficulties, but he explained, the German

mark had fallen so low that it meant that the

(Germans had to pay nearly four prices for their

goods. The demand for clothes he found to be

enormous. The people, he added, were wearing

paper clothes and anything they could get. He
found himself confronted with awkward situations

everywhere. But the possibilities for doing business

were big providing the second party to the trans-

action was willing to overlook a lot of things to which

under other circumstances he would pay strict atten-

tion.

BRIEF EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE season has arrived when it pays the retailer

to keep open two or three or even more evenings

every week. The public likes to stroll around a bit

after a hard day's work and look over the Christmas

variety at leisure.

ACCORDING to Narrayan Joshie, workers' delegate

from India to the International Labor Conference in

Washington, the workers in the textile industry in

India labor 12 hours a day for 6 days a week. It

looks as though the Indians are unresponsive to the

cajolings of the Labor organizer.

OLD Clothes Leagues have been formed in all parts

of the country, but there has been no eagerness no-

ticeable so far to parade in patches. Man's tendency

is to get as far away from the ridiculous as possible.

"WHY should diamonds enter Canada duty free and

woollens be taxed to the limit? "was a query put to

Parliament. The duty on woollens amounts to 42^2

per cent., and materially increases the cost of living

for both rich and poor. The burden on the poor

man, who requires almost as much woollen clothing

as the rich man, is heavv.

THERE should be a better understanding by the

public of the difference between gross and net profit.

Not infrequently the man on the street has the wrong
idea when he reads the reports of the clothing in-

vestigations.

THE big orders now being placed by foreign gov-

ernments with Canadian woollen manufacturers will

insure a maximum of activity in certain departments

of the woollen industry that would otherwise be slack.

A WHOLESALE clothing manufacturing establish-

ment of Kettering, England, is inaugurating a sys-

tem of profit-sharing among the employees, a benevo-

lent fund having already been started with a dona-

tion of a thousand pounds. The employees also

make a small weekly contribution to help each other

as they fall on bad times. This is a healthy sign for

the future of the firm and is the right spirit for

both masters and workers to adopt.
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BREEZY BITS
ON BUSINESS

The Canadian Woollens. Ltd., has ta-
ken out three permits in Peterboro'

—

$40,000 for a factory building; $10,000
for an office building'^ and $30,000 for a
second factory ibuilding. The three build-
ing's will be complete about the end of
the year.

L. J. Patterson, formerly with Ludlow
Brothers, Brantford, has accepted a posi-
tion with Marshallis;, Ltd., at St. Cathar-
ines.

The man who said, "Good clocks and
good advertising should never stop," was
no slouch.

J. A. Moag has opened a new men's
furnishings store at 16 Main Street W.,
Smith's Falls, Ont. He is carrying a full

line of the very latest.

R. J. Siberry, who has been carrying
on business at 316|Danforth Road, To-
ronto, has removed to 337 Danforth. His
new store has three times the floor sipace

of his former location. There is a ladies'

and children's specialty shop now at 316
Danforth.

A smile and a pleasant manner ac-
comipanying a sale go a long way to-

wards laying the foundation of future
sales to the same customer.

William J. Eastman, 910 Barton St.,

East, Hamilton, has opened another store
on Kenilworth Avenue. A fine stock of
men's wear is installed. The opening
sale was held on November 1.

Leo Watson, of Gait, brings back fi^om

New York the news that the smartly-
dressed men of that city have been wear-
ing the bowler or Derby hat this season.

The best salesman is he who knows
how, when, and why customers respond
to persuasion.

Duncan Carswell has been appointed
manager of new store opened by Firth
Bros., Ltd., at 424 Richmond Street,

London.

When the engine of persuasion begins
to miss fire there is no such lubricator
as a pleasant smile.

Here is a chance for all the veterans
of the Great War who are now operating
haberdasheries. In certain parts of the
country shrapnel helmets are ibeing used
for 'lighting purposes, electrical concerns
claiming that it is an easy m.atter to

convert the helmet into a fixture that
will give indirect illumination. When
the old "kettle" is used for this purpose
it would make a novel and permanent
display in any store.

BOARD LEARNS
WHY CLOTHING

PRICES GO UP
In taking up the retail clothing trade

at the investigation conducted by the

Board of Commerce in Hamilton, Vice-

Chairman 'O'Connor and Commissioner
James Murdoch, representing the Board,

the former said to the local fair-price

commissioner:
"I am going to ask you a very bold

question. Do you know of any indi'vidual

case that you as a lawyer in court could

establish as a case of what we all famil-

iarly know as profiteering?"

"I don't think so," replied Col. Morri-

son. "It is all the method of doing busi-

ness. I don't think that there is one of

the companies doing something to-day

that they have not done in past years."

"That is not the case," interjected

Commissioner Murdoch. "Are there any
cases of profits unreasonable compared
with the sum invested?"

"Or is it a case of looking for better

methods in the future, rather than crim-

inalizing dealers for the acts of the

past?" suggested Mr. O'Connor.

"Yes, I think so," replied Col. Morri-

son.

The actual cost of the cloth of four or

five different grades put into suitings

was first considered in the clothiers' in-

vestigation. There were five grades of

cloth, the cost of a suit made of the

first grade being $12.95, overhead and
selling expenses bringing the complete
Cost to $16.24. The cost of this particu-

lar suit to the trade was $16.50.

In 1914 this cloth cost 48 cents a yard
and the selling price was $6.50.

It should be ascertained that all cloth

made in Canada in the last five years

had increased from 300 to 400 per cent.,

while that made in England had gone up
500 per cent.

Grade two suit cost $2 per yard, there

being the same amount of cloth — 3%
yards—in a suit, making the clothing for

the suit cost $6.75; shrinkage, cutting,

lining and trimming brought it up to

$14.88; overhead and selling costs made
the comiplete cost $18.15, and the trade

got this suit for $20.

Grade three suit was $2.35 per yard,

the material costing $7.93; shrinkage,

cutting, lining, trimming and making
'brought the cost to $19.18, while over-

thead and selling expenses made the price

i$23.03 to the trade. The manufacturers
Isold this for $25.

Grade four suit cost $3 per yard, costs

of making bringing it up to $24.34,

which overhead and selling costs further

increased to $30.50. This suit was sold

to the trade for $30, the reason for this

being, according to Col. Morrison, that

it was not so attractive a suit and a poor
seller.

Grade five suit cost $4.75 per yard,

the aggregate price being $30.51, in-

creased by overhead and selling expenses

to $38.14. This suit sold for $40 to the

trade.

TRADE NOTES
AT A GLANCE

Rod Weir, Sales and Advertising

Manager for the Fashion Craft Manu-

facturing Co'mpany, is away for a two-

months' semi-annual trip of inspection

of the agencies in Western Canada.

Samuel Linley Chapman, who died on

Dec. 27, 1918, left an estate valued at

$17,777, of which $7,275 was represented

by a one-third interest in the firm of

Chapman Brothers, men's furnishers in

Toronto. When the children reach the

age of 21 the interest in the firm is to

be sold and divided equally among the

widow and children.

The Webster Dry Cleaning Company,

Ltd., of Port Elgin, is now doing busi-

ness in Sackville, N.B. The company

was organized a few 'months ago, J. W
Webster being president and general

manager; F. W. Turner, Port Elgin,

vice-president; and W. H. Phelan, Am-
herst, a director.

A Report From Sherbrooke, Quebec,

is to the effect that the Cluett-Peabody

Company has practically decided to open

a branch factory in that city. The

Board of Trade has been negotiating

with the company for some time past.

The Standard Clothing Scheme, for

the establishment of which preparations

have been going on since July, is re-

ported to have been abandoned in Lon-

don. The Board of Trade refused its

aipproval, deciding that it would not be

a wise move to attempt to make clothes

cheaper in this way.

Negotiations Are Now in Progress be-

tween the Financial Attache of the Rus-

sian Embassy in Washington and Can-

adian woollen manufacturers for the

purchase of woollen goods to the value

of over $8,000,000. A representative of

the Siberian Government is expected to

confer soon on the matter with the Can-

adian Trade Commission.

Homer Waffle, Superintendent of the

Simcoe Wool Stock Company, was in-

stantly killed on Nov. 10 when he be-

came caught in the machinery at his

mill in Simcoe. Mr. Waffle had been in

charge of the plant for 15 years. The
.body was literally cut in two.

A strike of garment workers in To-

ronto was warded off during the month
by the offer and acceptance of a general

increase of 15 per cent, on the old scale

and a graded scale of increases in pay
according to the amounts paid, the lower

paid receiving the larger straight ad-

vances.
I
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Kitchener Clothier Turns Out
Cards That Command Attention

E. A. Sauder Jots Down a Memorandum for Future Use When
Happy Idea Comes to His Mind—Illustrations Accompany

Timely Phrases of a Seasonable Nature.

THAT it is good business to put in the window and on the goods show cards

with a punch is the firm opinion of E. A. Sauder, of the Lippert and Sauder
stores, Kitchener. Mr. Sauder is a genius for card writing and so in-

terested is he in getting out snappy cards that as soon as an idea strikes him,

no matter where he happens to be at the time, he pulls out a piece of paper of

some description and jots down his pointer for future use. All the Sauder cards

are suitably illustrated. Some idea of the kind of "stuff" he pulls may be secured

from the following samples picked out at random from his stock by MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW:

Show Your Colors—These are right in

keeping with the season.
* * *

Your hat. Sir!—Here's the latest in

head craft.

Biff! Just Unboxed!—The finest range
of bantam-weight felts in the land.

Are you an Odd Fellow? One who's
hard to fit? Come in and give us a try.

Every Inch a Suit—^All clothes are
closely inspected.

* * *

Sure Sign of Winter—Hats! Individ-
ual styles for the most exacting tastes.

* * *

Heads Up! We fit them all.
* * *

A Sure Pop.—We have the finest range
of men's wear in the city.

* * *

Certainly Swagger, Sir.—The new bel-
ted overcoat.

* * *

Want to be in our clothes? They are
smart.

* * *

They get a glad hand — Our special
English walking gloves.

* * *

Drop That Icycle! Look! Get into
one of our overcoats.

* * *

Hoot Mon! Renew your raiment.
These suits are the season's pick.

* * *

Holiday togs that are just right.
* * *

Snug, sturdy sweater coats—The best
all-wool values anywhere.

* * *

We've scored a touch-down—^Made a
special "buy"—These suits tell the tale.

You Haven't Far to Go? Just step

inside and we will be pleased to show you
these new winter creations in men's
clothes.

* * *

For That Brown Taste—Inspect these

newest creations of the tailor's art.

* * *

Our clothes line is ready.
* * *

I don't want to be personal, but—how
about your underwear.

* * *

You Prudent Mother—Here's a saving
in boys' suits.

* * *

Remember, we are head-to-foot out-
fitters.

* * *

Got You Guessing.—These values—It's

easy. We buy for two stores.
* * *

Ever Been Tanned? No. Then try a
pair of these gloves.

Right in keeping with the season.
These new coats.

* * *

Pick It Out Now. Our hats crown best
dressers' heads.

* ^ *

Chills, pills and doctor's bills all go
together. These coats will guard you
against all such ills.

Who put the hum in Humville? We
dont' know, but we do know these coats
are hummers.

* * +

"Eye Shopping" Just Now? Stop.
Come in and choose your overcoat now.

The man from Missouri had to be
shown. So will you, so drop in.

CATCHY PHRASES
FOR SHOW CARDS

New Shirts

Miade of Materials

That Stand the Test

In Our Neckwear the Designs Are
Always Simple and the Quality Always
Good.

Boys' Pull-overs and Jerseys With
Real Wool in Them and Same Wear.

Gloves—We Alv/ays Carry a Good

Stock of the Best Makes.

Mufflers—fhe Warm, Comfy Kind

That Prevent Colds.

A Beautiful Sle€p Is Best Enjoyed in

These Fine Imported Pyjamas.

With Market Conditions So Uncertain

We Think These Suits Are Remarkably
Good Value.

If It's a Raincoat You Need. Ours Are

the Good Kind.

Wool is Wool and Cotton is Cotton in

This Store.

Shirts For Men Who Buy Carefully.

Fall Unid'erwear—^Dependable Gar-

ments With a Reputation to Maintain.

Most Likely You Need a Bright New
Pair of Susipenders.

A Sleeping Garment That You Will

Like to Get Into and Hate to Get Out Of.

Obey That Impulse and Get Into One
of These.

Gloves—the Best Makes in All Styles.

Underwear—From the World's Best
Makers.

Full Dress Reqiuirements For Men
Who Care.

PLANT FOR RIDGETOWN?
Ontario Municipalify Has Chance of

Landing a Big Clothing
Factory

If the necessary number of employees
can be obtained, a branch of th-e cloth-
ing manufacturing business of Greene,
Swift, Ltd., will be established in Ridge-
town, Ont. Mr. Robert Greene, the
senior partner, has looked c/pr the field

and is reported to have been favorably
impressed. A large- number of girls and
young men are required at the outset
and down Rideetown way it is considered
a question whether the necesisiary help
can be secured. Skilled workers will be
sent to instruct and train the beginners.

John Macdonald, Toronto's famous
drygoods wholesalers, long reputed for

gorgcousness of his fancy vests, is re-

ported dethroned as "Icing" in this line,

the title being claimed now by Ralph
Oonnable, head of the Woolwoi-th in-

terests in Canada. It was at the Na-
tional Club in Toronto that Mr. Con-
nable "swiped" the honor, appearing in

all the gaudiness of a ATst, the entire

front of which was worked in colored

beads, illustrating flowers, and the back
being black velvet with striking bouquets
worked in it. Mr. Connable claims that

his creation puts his rival's forty-five

fancy waistcoats completely in the

shade.
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LONDON STRIKERS BACK
New Wage Schedule Fixed For Tailors'

Helpers—Piece Work System
Abolished

The striking employees of London
merchant tailors are back again at work,
having reached an agreement with their

employers. As a result of this, the

piece-work system is being abolished and
no more work is to be sent out to the

homos of employees. All merchant
tailors will provide satisfactory work-
rooms and will pay a minimum wage of

thirty dollars a week, with time and a

half for overtime. Women pant and vest

makers are to be paid $15 a week, and
male coat makers will be paid $26
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ff^kj/ Talk to PVomen About
Kind of Clothes Men IVear

"She's as Interested in His Clothes as He is Himself," is the Manner
in Which Big Rochester House Puts It to the Retailer

—

Fair Sex Urged to Help Men Folk

Select Suits and Coats.

SELLING tnen's clothes to men
through u:orn,en is rather a new mer-
chandising angle for a clothing

manufacturer but this has been one of
the basic ideas of the spring and fall na-

tional advertising campaigns of a con-

cern in Rochester, N. Y. The firm has
consistently used space in women's mag-
azines, basing its catnpaign on the as-

sumption that the woman of the house
has a great deal to do with the purchases
that are made therefrom.
"Why we talk to women about men's

clothes," u'as the caption of one of the

ads. used and under it appeared the fol-

lowing: "Every time you put away his

clothes you notice whether they are wear-

ing well and holding their siiape. That's

because you know material and work-

manship. It is for this reason that we
are calling the attention of the women of

the nation to our clothes."

"Go with your men folk when they sel-

ect their suits and their coats," was the

cotnpany's concluding advice to the

women and to the retailer: "She's as in-

terested in his clothes as he is himself.

Isn't it important that she should know

YOUR store arid the clothes you carry?"

Ontario Merchants Not Ready
Yet for Trade With Germany

Advances Have Been Rebuffed in Some Quarters—High Cost of

Woollens and Cottons is Embarrassing English Manufacturers.

FFjARS have been freely expressed
in British trade circles with regard
to prosipective icom.fpetitiion from

Germany, especially in view of that
country's need for extraordinary en-

deavor in order to meet the cost of the
war. Such fears are no doubt justified

concerning many articles of manufac-
ture where the essential raw materials

are indigenous to Germany, but in many
other industries, careful study shows, it

will be years before the effect of such
competition Avill be feit. I'here is no
doubt, thought, that Germany will make
big efforts to restore her former position

in the world's markets.

At Leipslig fair, which was held re-

cently, the textiles exhibited were of

poor quality, being mostly made of shod-

dy, and the statement has been made by
a large hosiery manufacturer of Ghem-
nitz thiat only 5 per cent, of the workers
u'liailly engaged in the trade were in em-
ployment, the factories either being clos-

ed down or operating at a tenth of their

former capacity. The chief trouWe
seems to "oe shortage of raw material and
coal. The oipinion of this manufacturer
was that even if the factories could re-

start at full output it would be many
months before they would iseek export
trade as the German home denmand was
so great, owing to the sbortage of tex-

tilets in the country,

Australia Stands Firm

That the scarcity throughout the world
is so great that the Genmans will even-

tually g^t trade is the opinion that is

nnw being expressed, but even now Aus^

tralia refuses to permit the importation
of any goods of enemy manufacture, de-
spite the fact that before the war Ger-
many sfupplied a large part of Austra-
lia's imports, amounting to nearly $7,-

000,000 per annum. Any enemy goods
landing at an Australian port are sub-
ject to confiscation. The United States,
Canada and Japan have taken Germany's
place in the Australian market. Can-
ada's exports to that country have in-

creased from a negligible quantity be-
fore the war to over $13,000,000 in the
twelve months ending August 31.

Toronto merchants are of the belief

that Germany is destined to restore her
business relations with the rest of the
wofld, and, according to William Bryce,
Toronto wliolesaler, buyers for Ameri-
can and Canadian houses have already
landed in Germany. Another reaison as-
signed by Toronto dealers for the opin-
ion that Germany will recapture her
trade is that production costs an England
are rapidly mounting. Woollens and cot-
tons, which formerly were imported
from England, have become so expensive
that English manufacturers are already
having great difficulty in meeting the
competition of other countries. Certain
Toronto merchants bavte already re-
buffed German trade advances.

It is now a well-known fact that just
as soon as the armistice was signed Bri-
tisih wooililen manufacturensi had their
drummers, many of them officers in the
Rhine army, working among German im-
porters, signing up orders for British
textiles.

AIMS TO ABOLISH
LABOR TROUBLES
FROM THE TRADE

Clothing Trade Takes Steps to Prevent
All Lockouts and Strikes

An organization which aims to banish
strikes and lockouts from the men's
clothing trade has been completed by
the Toronto manufacturers with the co-
operation of the unions and gives every
promise of working out to the entire
satisfaction of all parties concerned.
Arbitration is the keynote of the scheme
and both sides have entered into an
agreement to accept the verdict of arbi-
tral machinery provided.

This agreement involves 20 clothing
manufacturers of the city or 85 per
cent, of the total outside of the contract
shops, and 2,000 operators on men's and
boys' clothing. These 2,000 operators
are members of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers of America, but are not af-
filiated with the A. F. of L.

The Associated Clothing Manufactur-
ers have assigned to a general agent,
known as labor manager, the task of
settling on their behalf all disputes,
whether relating to wages or working
conditions, with the operators, which
cannot be adjusted between the shop
chairman and the superintendent. If he
cannot reach an agreement with the
union manager the issue goes to a board
of arbitration consisting of four dele-
gates, two representing the manufac-
turers and two representing labor, with
a fifth member, who is the impartial
chairman, and whose decision on all dis-
putes is absolutely final. The labor
manager appears before this board and
presents the case from the manufactur-
ers' side, while the union manager
argues the case for the operators. Dr.
H. B. Sharman, of 67 Queen's Park, is

the impartial chairman. He is a volun-
tary lecturer at Toronto University and
was formerly a professor of economics
at Chicago University.

A. A. Mcintosh, recently news editor
of the London "Advertiser," and previ-
ously for some years city editor of the
Toronto "Globe," has been appointed to
the position of labor manager and has
already taken up his duties in Toronto.

Officers of the Associated Clothing
Manufacturers are: President, C. B.
Lowndes; vice-president, William John-
ston; secretary, R. Schutz; treasurer.
T. Learie.

Mr. C B. Lowndes said the new or-

ganization would stabilize the clothing
labor market and put a stop to one shop
bidding against another for labor. The
trade in the (States had been organized
n similar lines and the idea was work-
ing out splendidly. It was based on the
principles of collective bargaining, com-
pulsory arbitration and recognition of
unions.

"We believe strikes are a thing of
the past in the clothing manufacturing
business," concluded Mr. Lowndes.
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LOOKS FOR NO
EASIER PRICES
FOR TWO YEARS

Labor So Unctrtain, Says W. C. Robin-
son, That Clothiers iSIust Guard

Against Being "Nipped"

Not for two or three years doeis W.
Robinson, Upstairs Glothfcs-Shop man-
ager-proprietor, look for any perc&ptible

decrease in clothing costs. Any down-
ward tendency which the market may
have will, he thinks, be gradnal and not
noticeable to the purchasers for some
time to come. Narrating his reasons,
Mr. Robinson said:

"The cost of labor has increased so

visibly within the past three years that

the actual costs of material as compared
with pre-war prices is really insignifi-

cant.

"Raw wool, which after all controls

the clothing world, is certainly higher
than in 1914, but not to such a great
extent as one would be led to believe

frorni the costs of the finished article.

For instance, the amiount of raw wool
contained in a suit is not particularly

large. This market is controlled by
England The English mills have the

power to decide the amount which will

be exported. To-day supply and demand
play a very simall part in the matter
of price. \^ oolen manufacturers the

world over realize that sometime in the

future a shimjp in prices is bound to

come, and they are taking every pre-

caution that they will not be caught in

the slump. They are leaving it for the

wholesaler or retailer to bear the brunt.

Only about one-quarter of the supply
available to wholesalers last year will be
issued this sepjson for next Spring's

clothes, with the result that, no matter
where you try to purc'hase, there is an
insufficiency of materials. That atti-

tude they have adopted because of the

demands of labor. No manufacturer is

sure from wetk to week when his em-
ployees will msist upon an increased

waige scale, and he is taking no chances

of being nipped in the squeeze."

Ml". Robinson stated that while the

demand for civilian suits from de-

mobilized men was great, in reality it

did not make any appreciable effect on

tbe market. Certain mills which had
been subsidized by the British Govern-
ment were now free to make up other

materials than khaki, and were taxed to

their greatest extent, but even that

would not supply, as the wool market
wias practically closed owing to the fear

of the same becoming too risky.

SUGGESTIONS
FOR DISPLAY

Ideas Taken From Toronto Win-
dows For Benefit of Outsiders

ENLARGES PREMISES
G. T. O'Brien has recently enlarged

the premises of his men's clothing store,

comer of Water and Henderson streets,

Chatham, N.B., by taking in the adjoin-

ing store, formerly occupied by P. F.

Barry, tailor, and uniting the two into

one large floor by removing the inter-

vening wall and giving him a total floor

space down stairs and upstairs of over

6,500 square feet.

An Eaton window that attracted no-
tice during- the month was that showing
half a dozen fine shirts of a pronounced
stripe on diamond-shaped stands. There
were a few suits of imderwear on pedeis-
talis in front of the shirts and at the
rear, standing like sentinels, were tiljree

dummies wearing flashy sweater coats.
There were half a dozen collars with
made-up ties attached-, and throAvn
around at every angle were canes of all

kinds.

Adamson's haberdashery on Queen
Street West, had a nice display of un-
derwear, one suit in the centre of the
window being fitted to the form of a
little wax man and others being grouped
in folds in a semi-circle at the back.
Several pairs- of woollen socks were
thrmvn over T stands and neatly arrang-
ed on the underwear.

Shirts and sweater coats in one win-
dow and bats and canes in the other
caused many passersby to stop for a
look at the Bon Ton Ha;berdashery's dis-
play, 131 Roncesvalles Avenue. The
sweater coats were thrown carelessly
over stands, but the shirts were arrang-
ed on forms, collars and ties being at-
tached in some instances. The hats Avere
scattered around in a confused sort of
way, the linings being almo.st as con-
spicuous as the exteriors.

A little bit almost of everything in the
window, with garter boxes acting as
pillars and mado-up collars and ties on
shelves and tiers above the display pro-
per drew considerable attention last
month to the Sunnyside Haberdashery,
1741 Queen Street West. The atten-
tion of evening strollers was caught in-
variably by an electrically-lighted glass
case at the rear of the store, some ar-
ticle of men's wear fbeing conspicuously
shown up in this case.

His two windows at 317 Rorcesvalles
Avenue, F. W. Davis has divided into
six compartments and in each of these
he generally has a catch-the-eye show-
ing. Everything from sweater coats
and hats, to socks and garters is gener-
ally to be seen in these neat stalls, on
the posts of which gloves and knick-
nacks are always set up at a rakish an-
gle. —

Gloves of all colors arranired in bou-
quet form, the Kays;er silk gloves on the
posts of the partitions, wide knitted silk

neckwear at $2, underwear on forms and
lying folded on the floor, cashmere
socles, tweed and felt hats and caps,
strined shirts at $3.50, and neckAvear at
$1.50 constituted a Dunfield wnndow that
was worthv of notice recently. Green
pluisih flooring enhanced the effect.
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BOARD FORGETS
"PROFITS" OF
THE WAR YEARS

Only One Side of Argument Is Brought
Ont al Clothing Investiga-

tion in Regina

The board of Commerce has included
Regina, Saskatchewan, in its itinerary,
and from the boundless prairies corri.es the
report that excessive profits have been
made in men's wear by the dealers who
pay rent and taxes in the capital of the
Western province. Commissioner Ran-
kin, during the course of the investiga-
tion, announced that the profits being
made by retailers in this line were enor-
mous and that prices would have to come
down. The examination of witnesses re-

vealed the fact that the profits made in
various lines of gents' clothing were
about the same among the different mer-
chants, the prices heinig regulated by
competition.

It was stated that the profits made
were sufficient to give the retailers a
return of a hundred per cent, on their

investments, but the retailers "came
hacfk" with the argument that this has
been an exceptional year and that with
demobilization of the" army their busi-
ness has been far greater than under
normal conditions. They consider that
the Board should take it into considera-
tion that their profits during the first

two or three years of the war were very
low.

When the men's furnishers appeared
before the Board, Commiissioner Rankin
gave them two alternatives. Either fix
an average rate of profit of forty-five

per cent, on all lines except overalls, and
then place the onus on the merchants
of showing why this profit would not be
sufficient, or he would leave it to them
to decide what would be the loavest mar-
gin. of profit on which they could do busi-

ness. The decision was finally arrived at
that the retailers would take the matter
up and decide on what they considered a
reasonable rate of profit and submit
their suggestions later to the board.

SLOGAN AROUSED WR.\TH
Victory Loan Sign in Brantford Called

On People to Wear Old
Clothes

"Wear Old Clothes and Buy Victory
Bonds," read a banner across Dalhousie
Street in Brantford at the commencement
of the Victory Loan campaign in that

city, and no waving of a red rag at a

bull could have been more productive
of results. Members of the local clothing

trade immediately protested against the

trade being singled out as an object of

economy. That the sigii was an out-

rpsre was the opinion expressed by E. A.
Hno-hes. who pointed out that it was
m.ost unfair to single out the clothing

business for such an appeal.

"Why not tell T)eople to wenr old shoes,

to stop smoking, or in other wavs?"
asked one irate merchant, adding: "Why
sincrle out the men who sell clothes?"
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"FREE TRIP"
CONTEST NOW
ON AT COAST

Drawing Attention to Illuminations to

Advertise Victor Clothes

The Victor Clothes Shop, 112 Hastings

Street West, Vancouver, w^hich calls it-

self "The House of a Thousand Lights,"

is now in the midst of a "Calculation

Contest," which is to close on January

31, 1920. The contest is open to every

purchaser of a Victor suit or overcoat. A
free trip to Europe is the objective.

"How many times do the electric lights

flash in the Victor Illuminated Front be-

tween the hours of 7 p.m. and 11 p.m.?"

is the query on which the whole contest

hinges.

The purpose of the contest, according

to announcement, is simply to advertise

the Victor Clothes Shop and to make
every man in British Columbia acquaint-

ed with Victor values and the quality

and style that is in every garment. The
cost of the contest is charged to advertis-

ing and is spread over the year's appro-

priation. It is estimated by the manage-
ment that the additional turnover will be

so large that it will cost little to carry
on the contest.

Five Trips Assured

Now, what must the purchaser of a

suit or overcoat do to win the trip? The
idea of the scheme is to get the public

calculating the total number of flashes

in the illumination in the four hours in-

tervening between 7 o'clock and 11. The
result is sent in on a Victor Clothes Shop
sales slip, the latter being given as a

receipt with every sale. There is also

a proper form to be filled in and signed.

Every slip will be filed away until the

contest closes when they will be opened
iby three judges. The first slip opened
by the judges bearing the correct calcu-

lation will ibe awarded the prize.

The trip includes first-class railroad

fares and pullman berths, steamship
tickets with first-class cabin accommo-
dation and meals, steamboat and railway
tickets from Vancouver to London and
Paris and return, the winner choosing
his own route either by way of New
York or Montreal with stopover privi-

leges. The winner may select his steam-
ship and choose his own time for making
the trip. He will also have the privilege

of staying in London long enough to see

the historic sights and may remain in

France for a period so that he may see

the scene of the world conflict in France
and Flanders. Return trips may be
taken from Paris by way of Havre or
again by London. Again he may vary
the journey by routing back across the
continent.

KEEPING TAB
ON RETAILER

Mr. A. J. Freiman, Rideaxi Street, Ot-
tawa, clothier and furrier, was chairman
of the publicity committee for the Vic-
tory Loan and ably did his share to win
the Prince of Wales fliag.

A cnicago house is showing this sea-

son a new Jersey helimet for hunters,

motorists, mail carriers and others who
are obliged to be out in the cold. The
lower part of the cap can be turned up
to give the appearance of a skuli cap,

when the flaps are down the helmet
keeps the forehead, ears, cheeks and
neck warm. The helmet may be worn
under the ordinary hat or cap.

Sam Scott, specialist in boys' clothes,

has acquired on Granville Street, Van-
couver, the building formerly ocouipied

by the Nikko Japanese store. Mr. Scott

expects to move to his new location early

in February.

Frank Martin is opening up a new tail-

oring and men's furnishings store in

Goderich. He expects to be into the

thick of thing:s early this month.

Mrs. M. McMillan has opened a men's
furnishings store at 1271 Danforth
Avenue, Toronto.

A first-class gents' furnishings store

has been opened up in the Cooper block.

King Street, Dundas, by Chic Farrar. E.

Laird is managing the store.

John P. Scarrow, who has been tak-

ing a vocational course in tailoring and
cutting with one of Toronto's best tail-

ors since he returned from overseas, has
opened a tailoring business in Acton,
Ont. Mr. Scarrow served bis time as a
tailor in the Old Ck>untry before coming
to Canada.

Two million yards of cloth, sufficient

to make 500,000 standard costumes, are

held by the Department of Wool Textile

Production, England, awaiting official

decision regarding the use of the cloth.

Costume mnufacturers protest that the
present uncertainty is seriously affect-

ing business and urge immediate action

to solve the problem of dear clothing.

In the Victory Loan Campaign a full

half page advertisement with the one
word "Lend" in box-car letters, was don-
ated by the following Hamilton haber-

dashers: L. R. Tobey, Begg and Co.,

Ltd., Shannon and Grant, Ltd.. Grafton
and Co.. Ltd., Fralick and Company, and
Oak Hall.

Dineen'«. Toronto, have opened a new
department in their basement for men's
clothing and overcoats.

Plans are now being made by the
clothing retailers and haberdashers of

Ontario to staee the 1920 convention on
a large scale. Three days will be devot-

ed to the convention, and during that
time all kinds of tonics of particular in-

terest to the trade "will be taken up and
discussed.
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PAYS TO GET
INTO SPIRIT

OF DISTRICT
Hallowe'en Contest Gave W. G. Hay's

Stores Good Advertising

That it pays to get right into the com-
munity spirit and not to carry on busi-

ness in a purely dollars-and-cents man-
ner is the belief of W. G. Hay, who has
haberdasheries at the corner of Queen
and Brock, Toronto, in New Toronto and
in Mount Dennis. Mr. Hay staged con-

tests in all three stores on Hallowe'en and
and eight hundred sales were chalked

up. How many were directly attribut-

able to the contests he cannot say, but
every person hstd a great time, he says,

and the objective he was after was
easily attained.

In the window of each of his stores Mr.
Hay displayed a bag of nuts and the idea

was to estimate how many nuts there
were in the bag. Every purchaser was
entitled to an estimate. It was a game
of mental skill, not chance, and this, of

course, kept the contest within the law.

The five nearest estimators were each
given a box of apples.

The contest was on for a week, and at

the Queen and Brock store some 450 es-

timates were put in, and as many pur-
chases. In the other stores there were
about 350 estimates. Fifteen boxes of

apples were given away on Hallowe'en
and so successful was the contest that the
whole street was packed with people, the

police having to take a hand in order to

keep the car tracks cleared. After the

apples were given to the winners, the
nuts were thrown out to the youngsters
and for about an hour there was a big
time in front of the Hay store.

"It was good advertising," said Mr.
Hay, "but the best point about the whole
thing was that it carried out the spirit

of Hallowe'en. It was 'shell-out night,'

and what little I did put the store right
into the spirit of the community."
"In a little district like this," he added,

"you have to carry on business in a differ-

ent way from what you would dowTi in

the main business section."

SELLING BELOW COST
"Just to be candid about this 'no pro-

fiteering' policy which I announced at
the beginning of my business," said Neil

Ferguson, of Sydney, N.S., "I am go-
ing to tell you that I have practically

been selling below cost ever since I

opened.

"The remedy lies always in an in-

creased volume of business—for when
one sells at such a narrow margin of

profit as I do—the volume must be large.

My business has been increasing every
month and I expect it to cover all ex-

penses from now on. I won't lose any
credit with the wholesale houses by this

confession—but I do earnestly want my
customers to know that I am doing my
sihare in trying to keep down the higih

cost of living," concluded Mr. Ferguson.



Narrower Brims for Hats Are on the Way
Output in England is Little Better Than It Was Four Months Ago—Travellers Are Paying

Friendly Calls on Customers Just to Keep the Connection, so Acute
is the General Shortage.

THERE is little room for consola-

tion in tbe reports from England
with refrard to the manufacture of

hats. Across the roond, just as on this

Slide, the shortaKie is acute and the out-

put is said to be very littfe greater than

it was four months ago. An all-round

shortage exists of hats of every kind,

from the cheap stiff to the velour and
the silk hat. and mianufacturers are at

least six to eight months be^hind with
orders and are refusing absolutely to

deal with new busineSiS at present. Such
is the situation, in fact, that travel-

lers are being notified that all they have

to do at present is pay friendly calls to

their customers and keeip the connec-

tions.

The demand for the straw hat has al-

ways been governed by the clerk of the
weather, but what the situation next
summer will be dealers are afraid to say
at present. Shape and style, it is pre-

dicated, will ibe of a similar kind to

that exhibited this year, namely, a deep
crown and fairly narrow brim. The
wide-brimmed "straw" will be but very
little seen.

A fear has been expressed by straw
hat manufacturers that the limit to

which the public will go for straw "boat-

ers" has just about been readied and
that further increases vdll prejudice the

whole trade.

"If the price goes much higher," one
manufacturer is reported to have re-

marked, "I am inclined to think that
many men will give the straw hat a wide
berth next season." He expressed the
opinion that they would simply go on
wearing their soft felts.

This is undouhtedlv rather a gloomy
view to take of straw hat prospects, and
it is not likely that it will be generally
shared, but, all things considered, the
prices of straw hats are almost alarm-
ingly high. The chances are that they
will go considerably higlher before men
d'rajw the line at this papular article of

summer attire, but there is always a

limit and it may be that the situation

wiill become so perilous that something

will have to be done.

STRAW HATS ARE
LIKELY TO BE
AT A PREMIUM

Some Dealers Have In Stock Now Only
Small Percentage of What They Had

Last Year

For some months past it has been

known that next summer will witness a

big shortage of straw hats and as the

weeks go by it is becoming more and
more evident that conditions will be

even worse than had been anticipated.

Judging from, present indications, the

shortage is going to assume alarming
proportions as it seems to be next to im-

possible to get the raw material.

This time last year one hat man, with
whom MEN'S WEAR REVIEW dis-

cussed the s'tuation, had three or four

hundred dozen straw hats in his store-

rooms, but Uiow be hais not more than
fifty dozen. Nor can be get more. And
hi® case is not an exception to the gen-

eral run. His competitors appear to be

all in the same boat, proportionately, of

course.

That the seriousness of the situation is

not to be minimized is a factor that

stands out well. English firms, retail-

ers cowiplain, will not accent orders and
u-r>on the Jatrvnnese the blame is being
placed. In olden davs the Jap worked
for from ein'ht to ten cents a day, but

like his Caucasian brother, he has be-

come inoculated with the germ of dis-

content and to-day he wants, demands
and holds out for his dollar or two a day.

This, of course, makes a difference in the

price of straw hats.

Big Scramble Next Year

In some quarters the hope is cherisih-

ed that New York will eventually come
to the rescue, but whether it does or not,

the fact remains that there will be a big

scramble next season for straws and that

unless a man gets in early and avoids the

rush he is liable to get left out in the

cold, or rather—out in the sun.

"About how long would those fifty

dozen last you?" asked MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW of the man in question.

"Last?" snorted the man behind the

counter. "Why, man alive, they would-

n't last at all. They would all be gobbled

up in a month and in one of our big

stores they would be sold out in a week."

At least one Toronto hat firm has been

thinking of sending a man over to Eng-

land to see what he could do to relieve

the situation, but the idea for the time

being has been abandoned, the f.^ar be-

in? entcjrtained that it is such a difficult

matter to secure passa;ge that they

might not get Mr. Buyer back again.

H. A. Loffree, formerly of Bloor Wes.t,

is conducting a men's wear and dry goods

business at 99 Main Street, East To-

ronto.
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JAPANESE MAKING
BETTER GARMENTS

Improvement Noted in Class of Under-
clothes and Hosiery Turned Out Now
Deliveries on underwear have not

been coming in any too fast and many
retailers say that if they had not been
careful to do their buying early and to

have their stocks well taken care of they
might have been nipped this Fall. At
retail the demand is better than it has
been for some time. But Japanese com-
petition is becoming more of a ques-
tion now than was hitherto the case, as
the Japs are making better grades of un-
derwear and hosiery than they ever did

before, and it is the class of goods that

is wanted for export. It is the low and
medium priced goods. There has been
much complaint about the poorly fitting

stocking and vest they make, but they
are improving their machinery and in-

creasing their output, and can often un-
dersell the exporters of the United
States. Right on this continent people
want, on average, a better arade article

than they are turning out in such num-
bers, but agents have taken awav many
orders with them to Japan. With Jap-
anese labor demanding more money and
fewer hours the danger of the little yel-

low man cutting in on the trade from
this side of the water is not as great as

it might be.



COLLAK*Si

The Forsyth "Housewarming" in

Waterloo Proved a Lively Event

J. D. Claude Forsyth, of Forsyth Productions Limited, Made Great
Name For Himself as a Host—New Factory Given

Great Send-off.

IT
was a big evening that was staged

in Waterloo on November 6, when the

Forsyth Productions, Limited, put

on a "Good Time Housewarming" in their

new plant at Waterloo. From early in

the evening until half-time between dark-

ness and sun-up the employees of the big

Company and their guests made merry,

a lengthy programme of vaudeville start-

ing the ball rolling. At midnight, lunch-

eon was served, after which dancing was
indulged in, special cars being secured

by Mr. J. Claude Forsythe to take the

merry-makers to their homes. Among
those present from out of town were B. G.

Cohen, Japan, J. A. Picard, Montreal,

and following from Toronto: John
Brass, C. C. Caldwell, John Sperling,

Donald Sutherland, W. J. Trimble, W.
H. Partridge, W. H. Hewitt, J. N. Duffy,

N R. Perry and W. C. A. Moffat, editor of

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW.
"Welcome to Forsythe productions

New Home," was the greeting on a big

streamer stretched in front of the stage

that had been erected for the occasion

and Mr. J. D. Claude Forsyth lost no
time in putting into practice the motto
that was on display. He made an excel-

lent chairman and did everything in his

power to make the guests feel at home,
nor did he lose an opportunity to get

right into the thickest of the fun. He was
rendered able assistance, too, by Mr. O.

F. Dannacker, vice-president. Follow-

ing the address of welcome, the Thiele

Concert Company made its appearance,
the other items on the programme being:

Cartoons by Don Cameron; Chorus by
Shirt Sewing Department; A mock wed-
ding in which Mr. Dannacked and For-
syth's stenographers played leading

parts; "Booze funeral"; a sketch on the
corner drug store; stunts; sketch of Mr.
Picard selling shirt's to Mr. Forsyth and
Mr. Dannacker; impromptu speeches;

and the Forsyth Fashion Parade. In the

parade the different products of the For-
syth company were displayed on living

models, shirts and lingerie being worn
by the iboys and the girls parading in

highly-colored pajamas. Popular songs
parodied to sound the praises of the For-
syth shirts were rendered throughout
the evening and at the close of the pro-

gramme proper, Mr. Forsyth was pre-

sent by the staff with a big boquet of

"mums."

Prior to the singing of the National

Anthem, Mr. Forsyth introduced the

lady superintendent and superintendent

of the new plant. Miss Krueger of Wat-
erll and Mr. W. Kress of Kitchener.

COLLAR INDUSTRY OLD
Men's Neckwear Has Been Made in

Factories for Century

Somebody has discovered that, in

celebrating many centenaries that fall

due this year, it should r.ot be forgotten
that 1919 is the centenary of the {detach-

able collar. Hannah Montague, the v\ife

of a bl.icksmitli in Troy, New York, says
this student, made the first detachable
collar in 1819. Until that year, Mr.
Montagaie. and all other men, 'nad worn
undetachable collars. Mrs. Montague
changed all that, and now, it is said, tsome

200,000 yards of goods are used everj'

day for making col'ars by a sinigle fac-

tory in the town where Mrs. Montague
surprised her ihusband Avith the first

separate one. The Rev. Ebenezer

Brown, it appears, first put Mrs. Mon-
tagiTe's product on sale, and his enter-
prise was the forerunner of about seven
square blocks of collar and shirt fac-

tories within a mile radius.

BIG DEMAND FOR
EXPENSIVE WEAR

Vancouver Retail Clothing Dealer Tells

of Numerous Sales of Silk Shirts

"We have sold more silk shirts of late

than we have in twelve years," said

William Dick, of William Dick's, Lim-
ited, retail clothing firm, addressing the

iBoard of Commerce at the inquiry in

Vancouver, B.C.

"Men come in and won't look at the

cheap stuff," said the witness.

Asked whether this fact was general

of the trade, he replied: "It is general '

in our store."

William Dick said that his firm, de-

spite the high prices, was not making
as much money to-day as it did in for-

mer years. They were not selling the

clothing because the demand was not so

great. The turn-over was greater in

money, but less in the number of gar-

ments. On the average, Mr. Dick said

that he added 50 per cent, to the whole-

sale cost. This was the general prac-

tice of the trade in Vancouver. The
overhead cost of operating was not so

high, said the witness, as it was in

1915. It cost no more to make sales

to-day in proportion than it did in 1915.

J. Claude Forsyth and 0. F. Dan-
nacker, of the Forsyth Shirt Company
and Forsyth Productions, Ltd., Kitch-
ener and Waterloo, returned recently

from New York, whither they had gone'
on a buying trip. The trip proved to be
just a little holiday jaunt, however, as
there was nothing to be bought.

SILK SHIRTINGS
SOUGHT IN JAPAN

New York Firm Goes Far From Home
to Search Out Supplies

Discussing the silk shirting situation,

the head of the Harry Berger Shirt

Company, New York, has expressed him-

self as follows: "Events of the last two
months have led many shirt manufac-
turers to look to foreign markets for a
supply of silk shirtings. We have sent

a representative to Japan to purchase
certain silk fabrics which are not "ob-

tainable in the American market to-day.

The pending situation has opened up
wonderful opportunities for Japanese
shirtings in the American market. While
we would naturally favor our home silk

industry, still, under present conditions,

we are virtually forced to look to Japan
for our supply. The first shipment from
that country should reach us before very

long."

J. H. Gordon, managcT of Thornton
and Douglas store, Stratford, was away
this month on a business trip to New

York.
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H. Lippert, of Sauder and Lippert,

haberdashers of Kitchener, has been the

recipient of congratulations for the past

month. He spent his honeymoon in New
York.
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Profit Margin is Fixed by Board
Order is Made Applicable to Toronto Dealers in Men's Clothing—Others Must Show Cause

Why Ruling Should Not be Made Dominion-wide by New Year's

THE Board of Commerce has
spoken. It remains to be seen

jusit what wisdom there is in its

mandate. A curb has been ordered on
the profit rate on clothing and a gross
margin has been fixed for the City of

Toronto only, but it is a question if the

order can be carried through. The state-

ment has been made that the clothiers

cannot work on the percenltage allowed,

1>ut time only will tell. Frank Stollery,

corner Yonge and Bloor, Toronto, acted
quickly, however, on hearing the news.
At tbe time he was in the throes of a

deipartment managers' sale, he having
announced that for ten days he had
turned his entire business over to his

"heads," F. S. Chasey, H. 0. Teasdall,

C. L. Brown and J. A. Yorston, but in

full-<page ads. he let it be known that

"Stollery backs up the Board of Com-
merce on clotlhing issue," and that

"From now on Stollery will sell men's
ciotliing at prices ordered by the Board
or less." In a signed stateimenit he an-
nounced that every garment would be
marked and sold on the percentage basis

ordered by the Board.

"Cost Price" Defined

In its order, the violation of which
renders offenders liable to prosecution,

the Board decreed: "On and after De-
cember 15, when the cost of the com-
modity to the vendor is $25 or under he
may mark, offer or sell at a gross profit

or margin not greater than 26 per cent,

of the sale price marked or demanded,
"but when the cost of the commodity to

the vendor is over $25, he may mark,
offer or sell at ,a gross profit or margin
not greater than .^3 1-3 per cent. After
March 15 next, the dividing mark is to

be $30 instead of $25."

"For the purposes of this order," the

Board announced, "and for the calcula-

tion of the percentage of ,gross profit or

margin on sale, the cost price of the

article shall mean the invoice ,price plua

duty, exchange and freight actually paid,

ajid less all discounts allowed or ob-

tainable."

All vendors of the same commodities

within Canada, but excluding Toronto,

are given until Jan. 1st to show .cause

why the order should not apply to them.

They are to suibmit complete annual bal-

ance sheets of business for each of the

years 1912 and following; a statement
of assets and liabilities and of profit and
loss and trading accounts for each of the

said years, and an itemized istatement

as of Nov. 30 of istock on hand of men's
ready-made or partly ready-made suits

and overcoats. "This latter and the

balance sheets are to be certified as

correct by an accountant."

Major Duncan's Views

"This order deals only with distribu-

tion," pointed out Major Duncan, To-

ronto representative of the Board. "The
question of the manufacture of cloth

and clothing is still under investigation.

The present order serves two purposes.

Firstly, by prohibiting the taking of a

gross profit in excess of 33 1-3 per

cent, on sales it defines the point be-

yond which .profit taking in the retail

siale of ready-made clothing becomes
profiteering. In justice to the retail

clothiers, it is necessary to say that this

was the practice before the war, and in

very few cases has this been exceeded.

Out of the gross profit allowed him by
the order, the retailer must pay rent,

taxes, light, heat, insurance and salaries,

and pi'ovide for depreciation, overhead

and all contingencies of his business.

"Secondly, on the less expensive suits

the order allows an even smaller margin

of profit, that is, 26 per cent, on sales.

This is a very Close price to the store of

high rents and high overheads. Thus,
a suit whidh the manufacturer's laid

down price is $15, may in future not cost

fche consumer more than $20.28. The
fiiaime suit to-day might be marked up to

f?27. The order means that, depending
ton what was the retailer's system of

fcharging, the public will save on the less

Expensive suits anything up to $7 a suit.

As about 50 per cent, of the ready-made

(suits sold to-day cost the retailer $25

and under, it will be realized that the

saving to the public is very substantial.

It will alt the same time be seen that

the Toronto section of the Retail

Clothiers' Association, and those out-

ride the association who have agreed to

co-perate in carrjnng out this order,

;have faced, and in the public interest

are prepared to take, a very suibstantial

diminution of receipts."

BIG DEMAND TOR GARTERS
"Never in the history of the garter

business has the demand been so heavy,"

said a well-known traveling man recent-

ly. "But deliveries are from sixty days

to four months late. This is the first

time that such a demand has ever de-

veloped in the garter trade, and it has

been catised, it would seem, by the re-

turn of a srerat num,ber of soldiers and

students to civilian dress."

Orders for Clothing Pour In;

Expert Labor Hard to Procure

So unsettled is the labor market at the present time that, according to

observations made by MEN'S WEAR REVIEW, the output in the clothing

industry is at least twenty per cent, below normal. Some manufacturers are

not taking orders at all. nor have they taken any since June. Some have

even cut off their "specials" until they complete their Fall business. The

shortage of expert labor is very marked, and this is one of the reasons for

the decreased production. As for orders, there are all kinds of them. The

manufacturer is playing safe, however, and is contracting for only what he

is certain he can turn out. It is generally agreed that prices will bo ten

per cent, higher in the Spring, and retailers, realizing this, have been exert-

ing every effort to get in as much stock as tlieir stores will hold. The

question of money seems to be their least worry.
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Stabilization of Labor is the Only Hope
Prices for Men's Clothes Promise to be Great Deal Higher in Fall of 1920—Public Will Have

to Readjust Its Ideas With Regard to Prices.

THAT the prices for men's clothes
will be a great deal higher nexlt

Fall—^lootoing even farther afield

than the Spring of 1920—is the gist of
opinion expressed by manufacturers and
retailers who are closely in touch with
conditions. The only thin.g that can put
a relin on prices is staibiilization of the
lahor market, and there is little chance
of this coming to pass under present cir-

cumstances until Utopia is estabidshed.

Just now the public cannot ipossiibly see
how prices can go higher, ^boit the fact
remains that the public will just have to

readjust its ideas as to the prices it is

prepared and is expected to (pay for
clothing.

Faced with labor unrest and decreased
production from one end of the oouratry

to the other, the manufacturers of cloth-

ing cannot begin to supply the demand.
Stuff is being ibought now for delivery

nexit December, and the prices are away
up, yet what can the manufacturers do?
They cannot wa^t for a drop for they
are told by the m.ills that if they do not
purchase now they wiil not geit the ma-
terial when next they go in search of

it. One reason for the shoi*tage is that
they are unable to get the m.achir.ery in

England.

The man who talks of cheaper clothes

for next Fall is—to use a comimon ex-

pression, "talking through his hat."

Manufacturers to-day are all selling on
the basis of what the goodis cost them
six months ago. If they were selling on
the basis of what the same goods would
coat to-day, prices woiild take another
soar.

No matter what comes or goes now,
it looks as if the manufacturer will tbe

unable to do (business at less than
present-day prices for at least a year or

two. The manufacturer is as helpless

in the miatter as is the retailer. He pays
more for the material he requires,, and,

as a consequence, he has to charge more.

"If the Board of Commerce or any
one else thinks we are profiteering," said

a Toronto mantifaciturer to MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW, "there is always a way
to find out. Let them appoint an ac-

countant to go through our accounts. It

is an accounting problem pure and
simple."

"Take it from me," he added, "there is

no 'profiteering in this business. Com-
petition is too keen."

And what that man says is right. Just
like every person else, the manufacturer
is entitled to adequate return for his

work and the worry that is caused him
by attempting to do busines in these
times.

The manufacturer's lot is no easy one.
As E. C. Drury, the leader of the vic-

torious U. F. 0., would say: "There are
more thorns in his bed than roses." He
fixes his prices for next Fall. He sells

his goods in advance, and he is compell-

The Second Gentleman of

Britain Knows What to

Wear and How to Wear It

Ajter an historic visit His Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales has gone from
Canada, but he has left with Canadians
the impression that, although he is not the

dandy dresser his illustrious grandfather
was, he is not by any means a slouch when
it com.es to clothes. The heir to the British

Throne, the second gentleman of the Em-
pire and for a time Canada's first citizen, is a youth who
knows what to wear and how to wear it. There is nothing
loud about his attire but, just the same, it is striking.

On the occasion of his farewell visit to Toronto His Royal
Highness was attired in a tweed suit of steel grey which was
the last word in tailoring. The trousers zvere tight and were
adorned with cuffs, while the coat was form,-fitting with long,

wide lapels. The Prince wore a red and black tie with diag-

onal stripes, and his shirt cuffs—the soft French turn-back—showed about an inch below his sleeves. He also wore tan

oxfords, a wrist watch and a large ring. The Prince's over-

coat was long with cuffs and a short belt at the back.

Lord Claude Hamilton, private secretary to the Prince,

was faultlessly attired in morning dress of the most extreme
cut when he appeared on the rear platform of the car imme-
diately following the arrival.

Admiral Halsey, when noticed, was all togged out in golf-

ing garb, a green siiit with cap and stockings of faultless

match.

Mr. E. C. Drury, the first gentleman of Ontario by rea-

son of his being called upon to lead the U.F.O., was in busi-

ness attire and wore a dark, grey overcoat, fedora hat of

almost the same shade and a grey suit when he appeared at

Government House in response to Sir John Hendrie's call

upon him, to form a Government.

ed to deliver. In the meantime trouble

crops up. and where does the manufac-
turer get 0.^? He has a strike or some-
thing just as pleasant on his hands, and
he finds that he has to sell at a loss.

Let us cite here an incident that bears
directly on the situation. It was at a
convention last month in Montreal where
there were a number of clothing manu-
facturers present. "Shop talk" was in-

dulged in and in the course of the talk-

fesit one manufacturer sighed: "Oh, for
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a few hundred thouisands of dollars in
cancellations." Imimediately there was
a shout went up; "Same here," "Oh Boy,"
and "So say we all" were some of the
exclamations that greeted hi? remark.
This only goes to show that the manu-
factiirer's lot to-day is such tbat he
would welcome cancellations. He has
all the business he can handle and not
a Jittle of what he has is being handled,
because of changed condition® since the
time of selling, at a loss.
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Toronto Retailer Gives Men
a Percentage of the Profits

W. G. Hay Has in Operation a System Which He Says Brings

Clerks to Business on Time and Creates Active Interest

—Has Full Confidence in His Staff.

TIME clooks in retail stores? To
some thiis query may sound albsurd

ibut the manufacturers of these

contrivances are mahmg \a, strong bid for

the popularity of their wares. The trade

has been approached with a view to

having' time-docks installed and the time

may come when their entreaties will not

fall on deaf ears. But .iust at the pres-

ent time the demand for these clocks

does not appear to be compelling. The

majority of the men engaged in the re-

tail trade have instituted some system

under which they succeed in getting

tkeir clerks and salesmen in the store on

time.

"No time clocks for me," said W. G.

Hay, corner of Queen and Brock, Toronto,

when questioned on the matter by
MEN'S WEAR REVIiEW. He then went

on to explain that he had a perfect sys-

tem' in operation in his three haberdash-

eries and that he never had any trouble

v.'ith late-comers.

Mr. Hay pays his men salaries as big

as are paid in sitores of simiMar sdze in

the business, and he also giives them a

g'ood percentage of the net profits.

"There is never any need for any of

my men coming in with a red face if he
is half an ho(ur or so late." said Mr. Hay,
"for I feel that they have the firm's in-

terests at heart and that they wooild not
be late if they could have avoided it."

"I can go away," he added, "and feel

that every dollar is gioing where it ought
to go. I place absolute reliance in my
boys ana I have never found my policy

to fail. The percentage policy works
well, and the more the boys make the
better is it for me and the Ibetter I like

it."

Speaking further of the matter, he

said: "I don't know whether my scheme
benefits me in dollars or cents, or how
much it benefits me but I do know that

the spirit of co-operation and loyalty is

rife in my three stores and this is what
counts every time."

Would You Be a Card Writer?

Ambitious Young Men May Learn by Attending in Person or by
Correspondence—Lessons Are Sent Out Each Week.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW has been

requested frequently to igive in-

formation with regard to show

card schools in Toronto. The question has

been asked repeatedly: "Is there a

school in Toronto where a man can learn

to write show cards?" In reply, it might

be stated that there are schools in tne

city through which show card writing

may be learned either by attending or by

correspondence. If tuition is by corres-

pondence the school furnishes an outfit

free and sends lessons each week to the

student. The latter may pay cash on the

spot or he may pay in instalments.

Young men in all parts of the country

take up show card writing at long range

and each week their lessons are sent out

with corrections to mistakes in former

lessons attached. The school boasts that

it teaches wherever the mails reach—as

far off even as the Phillipmes.

Since the war there has been a big de-

mand for show card writers and it is

claimed by the schools that the field is not

at all crowded. Quite a few returned

soldiers are taking up the work but their

task is not an easy one as in many cases

their nerves are on edge.

In the correspondence course there are

twenty lessons and two examinations,
'

from ten to twelve weeks being required

to complete the course. If the student

has not mastered the art by that time the

tuition goes on but he is not called upon

to make any additional payments. When
attending the school in person the course

is for six months. Seventy-five dollars is

the amount that the prospective show-
card writer is "set back" for learning.

As a rule, a position is guaranteed by the

school for every man who makes good.

And even after the studies are completed
the Service Department of the school is

ready at all times to help the former
student out with lay-outs, etc.

Traveling service men are also em-
ployed to go over the country and give

instructions where necessary. The les-

sons are given in both French and Eng-
lish.

The present is probably the most
abnormal year the country has ever ex-

perienced, and, with the public puzzled

by high prices, scarcity of merchandise
and similar bewildering conditions, the

gift season may be curtailed. Retailers,

therefore, should do everything in their

power to get the shoppers into the store

before Christmas Eve or the week be-

fore the holiday. In some American
cities far-sighted merchants have shown
considerable activity along these linds,

one Baltimore haberdasher having sold

a thousand ties at 9.5 cents, by wrapping
them in form suitable for gifts and ad-

vertising them as part of a Christmas
sale in October.
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REIS COMPANY
RECAPITALIZED

Two Million Dollars of Preferred Stock
To Be Offered to the Public

Robert Reis & Co., distributors of
"Reiis" and '"Ma-nhattan" underwear, and
agents for the "B.V.D." and "Glaston-
bury" mills, has been recapitalized
Some $2,000,000 of iseven per cent, cum-
ulative preferred stock ihas ibeen under-
written by Goldman, Sachs & Co., Leh-
miam Brothcirs, and White Weld & Co.,

and will be offered to the public in the
near future.

The company was incorporated in

1885, and has built up its net capital
from $15,000 at the start to over $1,-

500,000, without the introduction of any
new money. Its business has shown a
constant and steady groui;h, and the
purpose of the new financing is to en-
able the comipany to expand its business
alorng hitherto 'Successful lines, and to

provide for the construction, purchase
and control of such additional under-
wear and hosiery mills as are considered
advisable.

TELLS WHY HE QUITS
Monte Rosebourne Thinks Winnipeg Too

Cold—Back to Victoria

"I am quifltinig the clothing business,"
•announced Monte Rosebourne, of the
''Exclusive Overcoat Shop," Winnipeg,
in box-car letters in a big advertisement
"In the Winnipeg papers recently, and
he was refreshingly frank in stating
'vvhy. He said: "I belong in Victoria
nnd thait's where I'm going as soon as
f sell out my stock of overcoats. When
I was in business in Victoria, I thought
'.t was too wet and when I received my
discharge I decided to try Winnipeg.
YouVe got a fine city and I guess it's

alright when you get used to it. But I

don't want to get used to it. Because
I want to get bade to where the rain
never wets you. And the grass is green
the year around. Where you can fall in

the bay and get drowned the vear
around. And where I know all the boys •

And all the boys know me."
Then Mr. Rosebourne went on to tell

all about the overcoats he had in stock
and the prices at which he was going
to left them go.

ISSUES MONTHLY FOLDER
R. Leo AVatson. Gait Haberdasher, Talks

Directly to the Public

By means of an attractive folder and
a little colored blotter. R. Leo Watson,
"Shop for Men," 81 Main Street, Gait.
is letting the public know that he is

doin? business. In the six-page folder
are cuts of catchv disDfevs and interest-
ing tit-bits of information on shirts,

silk-knitted neckties, caps, tmdorwear,
felt hats, Derbies, gloves and clothes.

There is also a letter from Mr. Watson
himself asking for businesis and exulain
inT that ea^h month he will endeavor to

show renrodaictions of qualitv merchan-
dise and that he will trv to keen a sup-
ply of the descr'bed lines in stock for
the month the folder is issued.
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Opening Two New Branch Factories

W. G. & R. Company to Make Use of Former Employees in Gait
and Preston—Effort Being Made to Relieve Shortage

of Merchandise.

THAT the W. G. & R. Company are
doing itheir share to make up for

the extreme shortage of merchan-
dise in their particular line is well illus-

trated by their opening up two branch
factories, one in Gait, and one in Pres-
ton. In addlition to this, the factory in

Kitchener is running full capacity.

One of the main reasons that Gait

and Preston were chosen is that many
girls who, in former years, were em-
ployed by this firm in Kitchener, have
moved to tihesie places, and many are

available as instructors and in some
cases as operators. This greatly assists

in the breaking in of girls who have
bad no experience at all on sewing ma-
chines, because the teachers, having had

previous training on turning out shirts

and collars, can train the new girls

along these lines.

The branch factory at Gait has been
going full speed ahead for the last

three months. In fact, additions and ex-

tensions have already become neces-

sary.

The grea/t success of this branch at

Gait induced the W. G. & R. Company
to open up another branch in Preston,

and this, too, whdle only in operation for

six weeks, is proving to be very success-

ful.

In addition to the branches at Gait,

and Preston, the factory at Kitchener is

working to capacity.

From the Heart of Greece
All the way from Patras in

Greece comes from S. P. Ciclitira

and Company to Men's Wear Re-
view, a communication which shows
that the influence of this publica-

tion is felt far across the seas. The
communication, which is self-ex-

planatory, follows:

''Geritlemen,—
"Having read in your August

number that you are ready to fur-
nish your readers with any infor-
mation they may require, we beg to

state that we are exporters of all

the products of our country, viz.:

currants, sultanas, figs, citron, oil,

olives, wool, tobacco and Valonia
nuts, and importers from the

United Kingdoin of England and
the U. S. A. of any material suit-

able to our market. We have a
large inquiry from our customers
for the follotving articles of your
lines; panama and straw hats,

hosiery, shirts, etc., underwear in

general, cotton, neckwear, gloves,

woolens, etc.

"Will you please oblige us by re-

com'mending to us any well-known
factories of such articles, so that
we may pass them our inquiry.

Hoping to hear from you soon and
thanking you in anticipation we
are, Gentletnen,

Yours truly,

S. P. Ciclitira."

SHOWING OFF
"KERCHIEFS"

Useful Article Makes Popular Gift

When Done Up in .An Attrac-

tive Fackagc
Handkerchiefs in themselves are

small, almost insignificant articles, but
there is no questioning the fact that they
are handy, and if the haberdasher goes
about it in the right way hr- can add
considerably to his sales in this line at

the Christmas season. In New York
some houses are putting up handker-
chiefs in two-dozen packages, and there
is no doubt but that a display of this

kind would appeal to the man or wo-
man who is looking for a sensible g'ift

and yet does not know exactly just what
to .get. Nice boxes made up wiitb a
diozen or two dozen Tkerchiefs and with
a neat card on the cover for tbe address
sihiould constitute an appeal that might
well prove to be a paying proposition.

Should They Trade

With the Germans?
According to a despatch to the To-

ronto Globe, Britisb merchants are very
much In the air on the point as to wheth-
er they should trade with the Germans
oir not. There is not, it is saidi, sio much
bitterness in opposition now as there
vwas a few rn'onths ago. Then the textile

trade section of the London Chamber of

Commerce passed a resolution deciding
to bave no trade relations with Germany
for at least ten years.

Latterly, however, the mover of that
resolution proposed at a m^eeting of tbe
soction another resolution of an exactly
opposite effect, expresising the opinion
that the resumption of business with
Germany and other enemy countries
should be regardeid as properly open to
memlbers of the section, but considera-
tion of the motion wa.s deferred.

HOW SOFT LIGHTS HELP
Ward Off Headache, Eye Strain and 111

Temper on Part of Clerks

The value of a store adequately and
effectively lighted is, as a rule, ap-pre-

ciated to the full by the dealer in men's

wear who looks to the comfort of his

clerks as well as to the accommodation of

the buying public. The merchant should

always try to have his store so lighted

that nothing is in shadow. He should

make it a point to have his goods and
his lights so arranged that the shopper

does not find it a hardship to look at his

stock. Headache and eye-strain for em-
ployees should be considered, too, as well

as a good display of merchandise and
comfort to customers, as freedom from
irritating ills enables the employee to re-

tain that cheerful disposition which
makes him so much more valuable. For
it is indeed an exceptional man or

woman who can be pleasant and court-

eous, hour after hour, to all kinds of

people if he or she should be afflicted

with a headache or strained, tired eyes.

KEEP BEFORE THE PUBLIC
"Advertise, Even Though Stocks Are

Gone," Advise Manufacturers
of Clothing

More and more the fact is being driven
home to the retailer that constant, con-
sistent newspaper advertising is some-
thing that he cannot afford to be with-
out. These facts have been preached by
advertising men for years, but now the

battle has been taken up by the manu-
facturer. In a letter to their dealers,

the Joseph & Feiss 'Company, manufac-
turers of clothing, Cleveland, urge thatf

the retailer continue his newspaper ad-
vertising even though he has no stick
on hand. The Victor Talking Machine
Company is cited as an example of the
value of persistent advertising. The let-

ter says:

"Did the Victor Talking Machine Com-
pany stop advertising when they were
swamped with orders ? They certainly
did not. They kept on increasing the
public's desire, and as a result, they have
never felt a business slump. This is only
one illustration, many more could be
gi\ren of the wisdom of keeping everlast-
ingly before the public so that they can't

forget. While a few merchants will care-

lessly drop from the public mind, the
majority will see the wisdom of using
every means possible to keep the people
thinking of them."

CLERKS ORGANIZE
The retail dry goods and gents' fum-'

ishers' clerks of St. John, N.B., have
formed an org-anization with 100 charter
members, the officers being: President,

A. C. Wilson; vice-ipresident, George
Andrews; secretary. Miss McKay, and
treasurer, Edward Waters.

QUILTING BUSINESS
A. E. Wild is going out of the clothing

business in Melfort, Sask., and has
placed his $35,000 stock of men's and
boys' furnishings on tbe bargain tables.



Customs Duty Changes When Prices Go Up
Clothiers and Haberdashers Who Import From the Old Country Meet With Trouble When

Clearing Goods Hard to Keep in Touch With Markets.

NOT a MAle annoyiance and incon-
venience is sometimes caused the
men in the clothing trade when

they go to the Customs to get consign-
ments from British markets. Across the
seas the prices change with such kaleido-

scopic rapidity that it is almost impos-
sible for manufacturer or retailer to

know what duty he will have to pay on
his goods. Consequently, when he ex-

pects to pay a certain price and has to

hand over considerable more, he is not
sure whether it is an old law that is in

operation or some new regulation that

has been brought in since his last call.

A regulation, which occasions trouble

repeatedly, is that which stipulates that

the duty is put on at the time of ship-

ment. The Canadian buying in the Old
Land pays duty on the price at time of

shipment, not on the price charged him
for the goods. And in these days of

rapidly changing prices the difference

is sometimes great. Advances of fifty

and a hundred per cent, on the prices

of English goods between the time of

buying and that of shipping are not un-

known at the Customs office, but, ac-

cording to an amendment, the advance
is limited to 25 per cent. This means
that the Canadian manufacturer pays
only on 25 per cent, of an advance, that

is if the increase should have been more
than that.

Hard on the Importers

There is another clause, though, gov-

erning this regulation which is to the

effect that this lower duty is taken pro-

viding the goods were purchased within

nine months from the date of shipment.

If the time elapsing is longer, the Cus-

toms takes its duty on the full advance.

Thus, if a man's goods are shipped with-

in nine months from the time of pur-

chase and the prices have advanced, say,

30, 35, 50 or 60 per cent., he will pay

duty on only a twenty-five per cent, ad-

vance.

Nowadays when the market values

change every week, the Customs col-

lector has to keep thoroughly posted,

and this is done by means of bulletins

from Ottawa. The prices of silks, cot-

tons and wools seem to be the most sub-

ject to change, and especially when
shipments are delayed do the dealers

in neckwear meet with trouble.

"In ordinary times when the trade is

normal, there are no such fluctuations

and it is easier to do business," J. E.

Bertram, Customs collector at Toronto,

explained to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW,
"but now we have to keep a sharp look-

out all the time to see that the duty is

collected on the value at the date of

shipment. We keep closely in touch, but

the importer, whether he be manufac-

turer or retailer, is itrtable to do this

LOYALTY ESSENTIAL
IN A BIG BUSINESS

Commenting upon the success
which has been met with by the
Woolworth interests, of which he
is now president, Hubert T. Parson
says: "You cannot run any large
enterprise successfully without
loyalty and enthusiasm through all

ranks. The way to secure this

loyalty and enthusiasm is to pay
for it. Every man has a chance to

develop initiative, and if he makes
good he gets a large share of the
profit. In a sense each one is in

business for himself as a local mer-
chant, part of his local community.
He employs his own help, orders
such goods as he thinks best and
in any quantity he desires. We
virtually set him up in business;
furnish him a store, stock it with
goods, and teach him how to get
the best results in store manage-
ment. The rest is up to him. Of
course, if he doesn't succeed, we
have to put another man in his

place. We never go outside the or-

ganization for a man to fill any
position above a clerk, and all the
important men have understudies
training to fill their positions at any
moment."

and consequently, when he comes to

claim his goods, he is generally all at

sea."

Sections Governing Practice

The sections, 40 and 41, of the Cus-
toms Act governing the duty to be paid,

read as follows: "Whenever any duty
ad valorem is imposed on any goods im-

ported into Canada, the value for duty

shall be the fair market value thereof,

when sold for home consumption, in the

principal markets of the country whence
and at the time when the same were
exported directly to Canada. Such mar-
ket value shall be the fair market value

of such goods, in the usual and ordinary

commercial acceptation of the term, and

as sold in the ordinary course of trade:

Provided that a discount for cash, for

duty purposes, shall not exceed two. and

one half per cent, and shall not be al-

lowed unless it has been actually al-

lowed and deducted by the exporter on

the invoice to the importer."

By Order-in -iCbuncil two years ago

this was amended to read as follows, no

cancellation having yet been received:

"During the period of the war, or until

otherwise ordered, customs duties on im-

ported goods subject to the ad valorem

rate may be accepted by the collectors

of customs in Canada at the fair mar-

ket value of the goods at the time of ipur-
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chase in the country whence exported
directly to Canada, with an addition to
such value of not more than twenty-five
percentum when imported within nine
months from the date on which such
goods have been contracted for or or-
dered to be shipped to Canada, notwith-
standing any greater advance in the
value of goods prior to this exportation
to Canada."

GROUP PLAN IS

GREAT "SELLER"
A window that has been found to be

effective is that having a most harmoni-
ous showing of shirts, collars and cra-
vats, divided into three groups. The end
units might be made alike, ibut differing
slightly from the centre one, although
the general effect might be
similar. The shirts shown in one
window, that put in for the B. R. Baker
Comipany, of "Toledo, by Arthur W. Mur-
ray, were of plain colors, those on the
left (being tan, the centre pink, and the
rigtht green. Narrow black cravats were
shown in soft silk collars in all three

units. The window is reported to have
been a "good seller," calls for the shirts

being received long after the display was
taken out. The display artist concen-

trated all attention upon the haiber-

dashery itself, backed up only by two
dignified show cards. There was no
special background, no special acces-

sories of any kind.

Nor can it be deemed that the method
of grouping the units is becoming more
general all the time. Nor that its ad-

vantages are obvious. In the first

place, this plan permits the eye of the

prospective customer to concentrate, in-

stead of roving all -over the window.
Then by examining one of the units he
has practically seen the whole thing.

He takes it all in from his vantage point,

not having to walk up and down in front

of the window, as is often the case. No
matter from what ang'le he looks at the

window the unit that comes within range

of vision tells the whole story.

For the Duofold window display con-

test Dunfield's had a number of suits of

this brand of underwear on stands of

all kinds, the arms of the garments be-

ing rolled back a la rosette. Little ad.

cards and booklets were scattered around
the window in which there were not

more than fifteen suits, the idea of

plenty of room being convej'KKl. About
28 folded suits were also displayed, the

whole being set off by purple and pink

hanging foliage and pink plush draper-

ies.
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Buying in Home Town is Economy
By E. M. TROWERN, Secretary, Dominion Executive Council, the Retail Merchants' Association of Canada, Ottawa

IF
a city or town is good enough to live in, and good

enough to take a salary from, it should be good enough
to buy in. If the teachers, the preachers, the pro-

fessors, the firemen, the policemen and the civic servants

want increased salaries, the most direct route to bring

about that desired end is to keep the money circulating

in the home town. If all the money in Canada ever got

into the hands of one or two men, business in general

would stagnate. The proper and healthy condition is to

have money circulated so that everyone will, through
his or her industry, get some of it.

The first expectation of a producer is to be able to

sell his crop after it has been grown. To sell it he must
have customers, with money, who are able to buy it.

The further the producer is away from the consumer the

more the transportation costs. Farms near thriving

towns and cities are more valuable than those which are

isolated in the backwoods. The best way to make back-
woods farms valuable is to buy in the cities and towns
near them.

Co-operation Counts

Prosperous cities and towns are built up through proper
co-operation between retail merchants and their customers.
They must work together. The customer requires the
retail merchant, and the retail merchant requires the
customer. If customers send all their money away to

mail order houses for staple goods and expect the corner
store to live on the saile of lamp chimneys, eggs and
coal oil they will awaken some day to find the little store
closed. Goods when you want them and where you want
them are worth more than goods thousands of miles away.
Ten cents' worth of toothache gum in the comer drug
store in the home town is worth more to a suffering child
with an aching tooth than ten tons of the same article
in Hong Kong, China.

A Double Mission

Retail merchants endeavor to locate in places where
they are required. They have a double mission to per-
form; they buy goods to suit their customers and they
expect to make a living by selling and caring for them.
The better service a retail merchant gives his customers
the better business he should receive in return. The
service should be mutual and the customer should be
equally anxious to see that the retail stores in his city
or town succeed.

The statement that by buying through mail order
houses you are saving the middleman's profit on all you
buy is only a glaring deception, to say nothing whatever
about the question of lack of loyalty to your home town.
Let us follow the proce'ss and see if less labor is re-
quired. A person living in a town, and whose position
depends upon the prosperity of the town, receives a
catalogue. In order that the said catalogue should reach
the person the following process must take place:

—

1. The catalogue is designed.

2. Printed.

3. Cuts made.

4. Delivered to the mail order house office.

5. Addresses secured.

6. Catalogue wrapped up and addressed.

7. Stamped.

8. Placed in the mail bag.

9. Mail bag taken to the station.

10. Carried on the train.

11. Taken off the train.

12. Taken to the Post Office.

13. Delivered to the customer in the town.

14. The customer spends time reading it over and
selects an article.

15. Writes a letter.

16. Secures Post Office Order, or encloses the cash

and takes the risk.

17. The postmaster enters it up and puts it in the

mail bag.

18. The mail driver takes it to the station.

19. Mail clerk in charge of the train delivers it at

the other end.

20. Post Office delivery wagon clerk delivers it to the

Post Office.

21. Postal clerk checks it and sorts it ready for the

posfinan.

22. Postman delivers it to the mail order house.

23. Mail order house clerk opens the letter.

24. The bookkeeper credits the cash.

25. The order clerk selects the order.

26. Stenographer acknowledges the receipt.

27. The shipping clerk mails away the order.

28. The postal clerk sorts it out for the mail delivery.

29. Places it on the train.

30. Mail clerk takes it off the train.

31. Delivers it to the local Post Office.

32. The underpaid postmaster delivers it either direct

to the customer or gives it to the rural mail delivery

service that is costing Canada a large sum of money to

mostly benefit mail order houses.

33. The customer receives the article, and after a
careful examination, finds that he or she could have
bought a better article in the home town and have had
the good will of the retail merchant, and helped to build
up the home town by keeping the cash in local circulation.

No Economy

No sane person could say that there is any economy
in that system of doing business, especially when fourteen

transactions out of the thirty-three are made by the

Government mail order service at leas than cost price, thus

benefiting the mail order house proprietors at the ex-

pense of the whole people of Canada.

True economy and sound patriotism, therefore, cail

upon every loyal citizen of Canada to patronize his home
town and keep the wheels of commerce moving in the

direction in which most persons can be mutually benefited.
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

TORONTO, November 30—Shortages in

nearly every line are again reported for

December. "Can't get the goods" is the

constant cry of to-day of the dealer in men's
furnishings.

In the matter of neckvi^ear, for instance, it

is becoming increasingly difficult for manufac-
turers to secure sufficient satisfactory materials

to take care of the orders with w^hich they are

being deluged. There is some talk of expected
relief with respect to the material supply, by
the advent of French silks on the market, but
how much this will amount to depends, of

course, upon the quality. Large quantities,

however, will be required as American mills are
reported to have cancelled old orders and to

have taken on new orders at higher prices. The
French silks are said to be more reasonable in

price than offerings from other sources.

Especially in the imported lines is the short-

age of socks particularly noticeable. The
dyers' strike in England some time ago put pro-

duction back about three months and manu-
facturers over there will accept orders only on
a four to six months' delivery basis. Prices,

too, are on the jump. Mills are running every
machine to the limit in an effort to meet the
demand and mills in the U.S.A. are finding it

difficult to fill their orders. Stripes, clocks,

dots and figures in all colors are being shown,
but the latest increase on Old Country goods
was for five shillings.

Higher prices for hats are inevitable.
Braids, ribbons and sweat bands are higher
than ever and caps are still high in price, manu-
facturers having to pay high wages for mate-
rials and labor. The supply of caps is not ade-

quate at the present time, but manufacturing
conditions show a slight improvement and the
prospects are that the supply situation will im-
prove.

From nearly every part of Canada comes the
cry: "Send us more shirts," and manufacturers
cannot begin to fill the orders. There never
was such a demand for shirts in this country as

during the past two seasons and next season will

be as bad or worse. Some houses are making
herculean efforts to turn out exclusive printed

Percales and satin-striped Madrases as well

as piece-bleached Madrases and Scotch
Zephyrs, which they were fortunate enough to

have in stock, but retailers will have to get

their orders in early. The manufacturers are
doing what they can to look after their cus-

tomers and many orders from outside the re-

gular list have been refused, but it will be some
time yet before all parties are satisfied.

Clothing deliveries are still delayed and
some of the manufacturers are sending their

travelers out a bit later than usual this year
because they have been so pressed with busi-

ness that they have not had the opportunity to

make up their next season's samples.

In the cheaper lines of cotton hosiery there
has been a slight drop, running about 21/2 to 5

per cent., but in the finer grades this decline has
been reversed by a small increase so that the
two balance up pretty well. In underwear a
similar condition prevails, although it is men's
lines of balbriggan that show the drop, and that
only to a slight degree. Since the opening some
fleece-lined goods have advanced 25 cents a
dozen, a condition also that was not surprising

to most buyers.

BIG SCARCITY OF
FINEST SHIRTINGS

During the past month there has been
Tittle change for the ibetter in the shirt

situation. The shortage is still acute

and the manufaoturers are still at their

wits' end to supply the hungry retailers

with the "necessary." Prospective buy-
ers for the country's biggest houses have
returned froin New York with the dis-

quieting news that there is nothing to

be bought in the line of material. The
situation, they say, is worse than ever

and allotments are being made as low
as fifteen per cent, of former orders.

In some cases buyers are being allotted

only 10(7^ of basis of former business.

The cheaper lines, of course, are more

plentiful, but it is alm'ost impossible to

get the (best goods. And this is what

the pulblic is clamoring for—the best.

Prices, in consequence, are still high and

are likely to remain so.

ORDERS FOR WOOL
UNTIL NEXT JUNE

Canadian manufacturers of woollen

cloth could find a profitable export mar-

ket for their goods if they were in a

posibion to supply additional require-

R8

ments to those for which they have
already contracted, according to a recent
reporit from Montreal. The woollen
manufacturers state that they are com-
pletely booked up with orders until

June, 1920. There is little doubt but
that hundreds of thousands of yards of
cloth could be sold to several export cus-

tomers who are now seeking goods.

Negotiations were completed some time
ago for the manufacture of 600,000

yards of khaki cloth for the Greek Gov-
ernment. This was later increased to

800,000 yards, and was finally raised to

over 1,000.000 yards, amounting to $4,-

000,000. Delivery is called for by next
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June, and the large yardage will ensure
activity for all the mills that are in a
position to supply this quality of cloth.

The Woollen Manufacturers' Associa-
tion has felt the need of extending their
export trade for textiles other than
cloth. A representative was selected
withiii the last few weeks, who has now
set out for South America, with a full

line of samples, including underwear,
hosiery, etc. Various weights of fine

and medium quality for men, women and
diildren are represented in the samples,
and care was taken that goods were in-

cluded that are isuitable for the different
markets of South America. But the east
and west coasts of the sub-continent will

be covered on the initial trip, which will

extend over at least twelve months.
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil,

Colombia, Venezuela, Chile and Peru will

be visited and much data will be col-

lected which will undoubtedly be of

value to Canadian manufacturers in

ada^jting their goods to the requirements
of the various countries.

The Canadian representative speaks
Spanish, Portuguese and French, and
has spent six years in different parts of

South America, representing British

textile iriterests. It is felt that consider-

a'ble business can be done in underwear,
hosiery, etc., and that orders can be
taken for cloth when the Canadian
manufacturers are able to take on such
cointracts.

Fred H. Yapp, secretary of the Can-
adian Woollen Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, states in reply to criticism that the

exipont business undertaken up to the

present time has no bearing whatever
upon th,e present prices of woollens in

Canada; the goods for which export or-

ders have been received being in every
instance for such a class that are not

purchased to any great extent by the

people of Canada, and without which
the mills manufacturing such goods
would have been obliged to close down.
The demand in this country at the pres-

ent time, as in all other countries which
have not been devastated or ruined by
the war, is for the very finest class of

goods, whether in hosiery, underwear or

cloth, and the Canadian mills capable of

manufacturing such articles have not

taken one dollar's worth of foreign busi-

ness. The mills sharing in the business,

he says, would much prefer to sell their

goods to the Canadian trade if the Can-
adian consumer would buy them, tout

fortunately or unfortunately, that con-

sumer is too prosperous in these days
to want to buy, and probatoly too proud
to wear, the same articles which were
bought and worn ten or fifteen years

ago.

Neiither has this export business in-

creased the price of any class of woollen

goods to the consumer; Canada to-day
is the cheapest market in the world for

woollen goods of all description, al-

though this is a condition which is not
likely to last very long and cannot con-

tinue after Great Britain once again as-

sumes her former position in the wool-
len industry.

COTTON IS SCARCER THAN EVER

;

OVERALLS MAY GO STILL HIGHER
Production of More Goods and Creation of New Wealth is Only

Cure for Situation, Retailers Are Told in

Being Urged to "Buy Now."

B
UY now" is the advice that is

being given by the manufactur-
ers to dealers in overalls, price

and deliveries both being taken into con-
sideration. In an open letter to the
trade, the caption being "Overalls, Pre-
scTit and Future," the manager of one
of Canada's biggest houses says in part:

"Overalls to-day, $30 per dozen.

"To-morrow ?

"Next Spring ? ? ?

Will Prices Go Higher?

"Or is there inflation that a tempor-
ary easing off of buying will cause to
descend ?

"In the first place, to-day's price of

$30 per dozen for high grade engineers'
overalls is based on cotton at 29c or
30c per pound. A glance at the cotton
market reports at this writinig shows
spot cotton quoted at 37c, an increase of

nearly 28 per cent.

"Most manufacturers have already
bought materials for delivery next
Spring at prices which will necessitate

an advance of from 10 per cent, to 15
per cent, over to-day^s overall prices.

These nuaterials are in process of manu-
facture at the mills now.
"The overalls made from these new

materials cannot possibly be sold at to-

day's prices with any profit to the manu-
facturer. The.se garments will soon begin
to appear on the market, and when they
do, it must be at an increased price. The
manufacturer has already committed
himself to a definite raise of from ten

to fifteen per cent, over to-day's prices

by the very purchase of this material,

which advance he has been obliged to

pay in order to get materials to fill his

customers' orders.

Labor Costs Higher

"At the time of writing the price of

raw cotton has reached the unprecedent-
ed level of 37c per pound. Do you rea-

lize that such a price foi' cotton means
$39 or $40 per dozen overalls ? Do you
realize that such a price for raw cotton

means a corresponding increase in all

cotton goods ?

"In addition to increased material

costs, all union-made overall manufac-
turers granted an increase of 10 per

cent, to all employees on August 4, which
is in addition to the 15 per cent, increase

granted last F^niary. This is a total

increase in labor costs of twenty-five

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

Jones & Robinson, Brockville, Ont..

have been appointed exclusive Canadian
distributors for Marathon Flexyde belts.

They carry a large assortment and are

makinnr deliveries to the Canadian trade

direct from their warehouse.
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per cent, so far during the present year.
It is rumored now that the Union em-
ployees will ask for fui-ther increase this
December.

"It may seem like a queer statement,
but the manufacturers do not like in-
creased prices any better than the mer-
chant. The reason that you object to
paying an advanced price is because it
is hard to raise the 'price to your cus-
tomer. Did you ever stop to think that
it is just as hard for the manufacturer
to get the raise in price from the mer-
chant ? It is a fight along the line. The
manufacturer loses some business until
merchants make up their minds to the
advance, salesmen get disgruntled, some
customers say that they cannot handle
overalls at all under such prices, and so
it goes. Once a price Is established
everybody from the manufacturer down
dislikes extremely to make the figiht of
adding on another advance.

Fact, Not Theory

"These material and labor costs enu-
merated, are actual conditions already
in existence. They are not mere pro-
phecies of the future tout are absolute
facts, sticking their ugly faces undeir
our very noses and will not be denied.
They are conditions \A"hich must be
faced immediately and with courage. A
thirty-seven cent price for raw cotton
will very soon bring its unpleasant obli-

gations on us. In the meantime we will

have to make the raise on the basis of
the materials at the mills to-day whic/h
are very much cheaper even than thirty-
seven cent cotton.

"The production of more goods and
the creation of new wealth is the only
cure. Legislation may alleviate high
prices but only surplus production can
cure them. Just so long as we igo along
consuming more than iis produced so
that a shortage continually exists, just
so long may we expect high nrices.

"We must raise MORE WHEAT."
"We must raise MORE COTTON.
"Our factories must PRODUCE

MORE.
"Our labor must WORK HARDER and

STAY AT IT.

"The last few months of this year
have been wonderful'lv prosperous, and
the best authorities feel that there is

no possible occurrence in sight to alter

this condition durin^r the comin"- ypar.
Tn fact it is freely predicted th^t I9'2ff

will be a far bigger and more iprosperous
yenv than 1919.

"And. with the scarcity of mrite^'ial®

hhat exists ^vhich so-^ms to hav? been
ao-i<rravated by the 1919 cotton cron in-

stead of helped, it would seeim thaiC un-
less the merchant arraneed for his re-
quirements far in advance he micrht 'Rf

unatole to secure delivertes of his needs,"



Ottawa Clothiers Preparing to Fight;

Fear Board's Order Hits Small Dealers
Members of Retail Trade in Dominion's Capital Deny That Excessive Profits Are Being

Made—Strenuous Protest to be Made—Mandate is Considered an Injustice.

THE order issued by the Board of

Commerce at Toronto prohibiting

clothing- dealers from taking a

gross profit on sales of ready-to-wear

and partly ready-to-wear clothing of

more than 33 1-3 per cent, will not be

allowed to become law without a strenu-

ous protest from Ottawa clothiers. The

members of the retail trade of the city

feel that the order would be an injustice

to them. A meeting of all clothing mer-

chants will likely be held when the whole

matter will be fully discussed.

Mr. E. R. Fisher, president of the

Retail Merchants' Association, accepted

the announcement of the order calmly.

"I have no axe to grind," he said. "It

will naturally make some difference to

my business, but the ones who will suffer

most will be the small dealers. If they

live up to the order there will be a lot

of them who will have to go out of

business."

Mr. Fisher pointed out that the cost

of doing business for the merchant in a

small way was more in proportion to the

turnover than in a larger store.

"A lot of otherwise honest men will

have to adopt dishonest methods to live

or go out of business," he affirmed.

Board Working Wrong

Mr. Fisher expressed the opinion that

the Board of Commerce was incompetent

to issue such sweeping orders. He
thought that when such a far-reaching

proposition was under consideration it

should have a man familiar with the

trade sitting with the board to advise

it concerning the costs of doing business.

"They are starting at the wrong end

of the trade if they want to reduce the

high cost of living," said Mr. Fisher.

He thought that the board would be more

likely to achieve its object if it investi-

gated the profits of the mills.

Mr. Fisher thought that in very few
instances had the retail clothing trade

taken profits that would warrant the

passing of the order. Summing the

situation up in a nutshell Mr. Fisher

said:

"The open competition in the retail

trade to-day will eliminate all possibility

of any excess profits."

Would Endanger Trade

Mr. Stewart McClenaghan, of The Two
Macs, thought that the position of the

retail clothier was not appreciated by

the Board of Commerce. The margin of

profit that it proposed to allow might

cover operating expenses, but the average

man in the business would have to "keep

close to the wind" in his wholesale pur-

chases to keep going.

Mr. McClenaghan pointed to the risks

that the clothing dealer had to take in

order to satisfy his trade. A new and
extreme style would come in, and it was
necessary to stock heavily to meet the

demand in that particular style. Per-

haps a month or two later the word went
around that this particular style was
"going out." The remainder of the stock

on hand must be disposed of at a loss

in order to get rid of it.

"The order will discourage the man who
is always looking ahead in order to

save money for his customers," Mr.
McClenaghan claimed.
When a dealer had a chance to buy

staple lines at less money he often did

it and stored the goods till they were
required. In spite of later increases in

the wholesale prices he was in a position

to offer the goods to customers at less

money when purchased this way.
In such instances that order makes no

provision for the interest on the money
invested in this way, so in future the
dealer would find it just as advantageous
to buy at current wholesale prices and
let the customer pay the added costs.

Mr. Beament, of Beament & Johnson,
thought it was time that someone was
appointed to the Board of Commerce who
understood how business was done. He
did not think it was right for lawyers
to be able to pass such legislation while
they were in ignorance of the everyday
methods of business.

On the matter of the 33 1-3 per cent,

gross profit, he pointed out that the cost

of doing business had increased about
100 per cent, in the past four years.

Wages, rents, taxes and everything
had increased in 'price, till it cost be-
tween 28 and 30 per cent, to do business
to-day. Another large item of cost that

URGE CONVENTION
ON PRICE-FIXING

Retail Clothiers of Ottawa Would Confer
With Board of Commerce

The clothiers' branch of the Retail

Merchants' Association of Ottawa, at a

meeting on Novemjber 24, decided to

press on the council of the Dominion Re-

tail Merchants' Association the neces-

sity of calling a Dominion-^vide conven-

tion to take up the question of price

fixinig with the Board of Commerce.
The clothiers feel that the board, before

fixing the price of clothing, should have

investigated the cost of raw materials,

an! claim that if their trade is to be

singled out unfaimesr, will result, es-

pecially as the board has declared it is

unable to fix the pi-ice of material, and

has not acted toward other industries in

the same manner.
7fl

the board apparently had not considered,

said Mr. Beament, was preparing the

partly ready-to-wear clothing for the

customer. After a suit had been sold it'

usually required between two to five

hours' work in the tailor shop to get it

ready for delivery.

A Piece of Folly

The allowance of only 28 per cent,

gross profit on suits selling for $25 and
less was another piece of folly, Mr. Bea-
ment thought. He said that selling one

$50 suit did not mean as much money
to the dealer as selling two $25 suits,

because the wearer of a $50 suit usually

made it last twice as long as a cheaper
suit.

He thought that the only redress was
for the merchants to make representa-

tion to the Government to have com-
petent authorities on clothing costs sit

on the board when such vital matters
were being decided.

Another prominent Sparks Street deal-

er thought that the only way to deal with
the order was to disregard it entirely.

"The merchants themselves will see to

it that there are no excess profits. Any
attempts to enforce the order will only
lead to dishonesty. There are a thou-

sand ways in which it could be circum-
vented. The best way will be not to pay
any attention to it," he declared.

A Rideau Street clothier declared that

if attempts were made to enforce the
order he would close up his shop and
hand the key to the Board of Commerce.
The order passed by the board goes

into effect on December 15 in Toronto
by agreement with Toronto retailers.

Unless good reason is shown to the con-
trary the measure will be made Domin-
ion-wide on January 20, 1920.

AGED COLLECTOR DEAD
Adam Zimmerman, Collector of Cus-

toms for the port of Hamilton, died at
his home recently after a few weeks'
illness. He was 67 years of age, and
was a native of Harrisiburg, Pa. He
came to Hamilton early in life, estab-

lished a large tailoring business, and
later the Zimmerknit Manufacturing
Company. For five years he was the

Federal Liberal member for West Ham-
ilton, served ten years on the School
Board, part of the time as chairman, and
for fourteen years was a member of the

Hamilton Board of License Commission-
ers.

Mr. Zimmerman was a 32nd-d6gree

Mason, an ardent supporter of amateur
sports, and a member of many clubs.

Besides his wife he is survived by two
sons, Otta of Sunderland, B.C.. and
Alex, of Hamilton, and one daughter,

Mrs. Hugh Laidla>v of Ottawa.
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spring Outlook Poor for Ties
Manufacturers of Neckwear Say Situation is Worse Than Ever and That Material is Not

to be Found Anywhere—American Houses Neither Taking Orders Nor Giving
Quotations.

THAT the situation, particularly

with reference to shortage of ma-
terial, is more aggravated this

month than ever is the opinion freely

expressed by the manufacturers of neck-

wear. American manufacturers are not

taking orders now at all, nor are they

giving quotations. And, to make mat-

ters worse, the Swiss houses are all tied

up with orders until the end of 1920.

It is generally admitted that unless

the tie-maker has goods on hand he will

be very much "out of luck." Unless

well covered ahead, the Spring outlook

for the man in the tie business is poor.

The lowest silk for this trade is now
quoted at about $10.50. There is no
doubt but that the retailer who has been
hanging back with his orders will be in

bad shape. K he has been waiting week
after week for the market to take a

favorable turn he will find out now that

conditions are even worse than before.

According to the manufacturers, the

man who has been giving and taking
and who has been willing to give and
take is the man who is going to come
out on top now. There have been some
retailers, of course, who have been
"pernickety" about their orders and who
would not accept goods unless they were
just as ordered. Among manufacturers,
too, there is not a little complaining over
this. Some of them say that clerks have
ordered goods and if their employers
did not like the "stuff" the aforementioned
clerks would put the onus on the manu-
facturer and say the shipment was not
what was ordered. In the opinion of
more than one manufacturer, there has
been quite a bit of this kind of work
going on.

"Nowadays, when the market is so
uncertain, a man has to give and take
and do what he can to help ease the
situation," is the way one man expressed
himself to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW.

"It must not be forgotten that we
have hundreds of customers all wanting
the same line and that every person can-
not be satisfied," stated the manufac-
turer quoted above, adding: "We placed
large orders in the American market

in June and we have not received any-

thing like 25 per cent, of what we or-

dered. We got the orders in good faith

and we carried on our plans accordingly

but there has been a big change since

then. We have to give and take and

so has the other fellow."

The reason for the increase in price

to-day is said to be due to the fact that

in the early part of the year there was
nothing doing in business. One house
had a big stock of ties at $10.50, but
they could not get them to sell. Nor
was there much of a demand created

either when they were reduced to $7.50.

At that time the firm should have gone
into the American market and bought
material for Christmas neckwear, but
they say business then did not warrant
such action and now every person is

going to suffer.

It is doubtful if there is any one
house with enough merchandise on hand
to fill a quarter of the orders that have
so far been turned in. The manufac-
turer consequently has had to readjust
his prices, and this is why the retailer,

and also the consumer, is paying higher
to-day, and is likely to pay even more
than has been the case.

Flashy Displays Catch Eye

;

Public Likes Noisy Clothes

Striking Checks and Plaids Appeal to Manager of Overcoat Depart-
ment at Fairweathers—Thinks Young Men Should Shun Black.

JAMES ('RAIG. who has charge of

the overcoat department of Fair-
weathers'. Toronto, is one who be-

lieves in decided patterns and colors.

"The louder they are, the better," is Mr.
Craig's idea. Checks and plaids in over-

coats are a particular hcbby, as he be-

lieves thct younig men. should dress in

a manner consistent with youth. "I

would make it a criminal offence," .«aid

Mr. Craig to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW,
"for a young man to dress in black or

sombre colors." This idea of color Mr.
Craig always tries to get into any win-

dow displays that are made of his goods.

"Put in something particularly flashy

in a window and see what happens," said

Mr. Craig." Two or three fellows will

come along and all kinds of comment
will be passed. "Isn't that a howler?"
one will say. and another will cry out,

"Who the dickens would ever wear a

thing like that?" And so it will go all

day long. No person who looks in the

window would think of wearing a thing

like that. Oh dear, no. But, just the

same, you generally see the stuff that no
one would wear go a whale of a loit fas-

ter than the stuff that the public will
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hardly take interest enough in to look
at."

GARMENT MAKERS ELECT
OFFICERS

H. H. Peabody, Walkerville, Again
Chosen as President

The election of officers concluded the
convention of the Canadian Garment
Manufacturers' Association recently held
at the King Ediward Hotel. The
officers elected were: President, H. B.

Peabody, Walkerville (re-elected); East-
ern vice-president, H. M. Levine, Mont-
real; Western vice-president, C. A. Gra-
ham, Edmonton; second vice-presidents,

F. S. Hodgins, Kitchener; J. A. Haugh,
Toronto; R. P. Sparks, Ottawa, and C
E. Kitchen, Brantford; secretary, H. F.
Brooks, Ottawa; treasurer, W. B. Dea-
con, Belleville.

Reports of the chairmen of the dif-

ferent sections were also received.

"Hello! How's business?" used to be
the greeting exchanged by haberdashers,
but to-day it is "Hello! How's de-
liveries?"



Board's Order Hits Clothiers ^

Who^Appeal to the Workingman
Alerchants Who "Carry On" in Restricted Localities May Be Forced Out of Business-

Montgomery States Case for the "Small Men"—Public Waits for

Prices to Come Down.

-J.H.

Clothing Order
In a Nutshell

Profit on $25 suits 269'f

Profit, if over $25 33 1-3%
Order into eflFect Dec. 15

Saving on $25 suit $7.00

Order applies to Toronto.

Profit on $30 suit after March
1 26%
Order applies to ready-made and

semi-ready-made suits and over-

coats.

About 50 per cent, of suits and
overcoats cost retailer $25 or under.

NOT for some weeks yet will it be

known generally what the effect

of the Board of Commerce order

on the clothing: trade has been, but the

one point that stands cut prominently
now is the fact that the small man is

goinig to be the hardest hit. In Toronto,
for instance, the order being applioa.ble

to this city only as a "starter,"' the
d'oaJers in men's wear who do business in

the "heart of the city are not agitated
to any great extent as they handle, for

the most part, the higher-priced class of

merchandise. But with the men who
cater to the wants of the working men,
those who operate in country districts

and on the city's outskirts, it is differ-

ent. A large part of their isitork is de-

signed to moet the needs of the man w;ho

wears the cheaper grade clothing, and it

is this, of course, that has fallen under
Xhe ipvestigators' ban.

Im tlie down-town stores the smallest

percentage of goods stocked is the kind

that is affected by the order, so that

those dealers will have no difficulty in

living up to the order. There are some
stores, too, in the outskirts that are not

particularly affected.

"We are not affected at all as we have
no goods marked higher than those men-
tioned ir. the order," was the raport

rriver. out from the W. G. )Iay store at

1354 Queen Street West, when question-

vd on the matter by MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW.

The Effect Down-Town
'^n the stores dovim-town there will be

little difference in the prices now, and

all will be on the sami? basis." siid Mr.

Day, of Day's Ltd.. 2S Adelaide Street

E'ast. Mr. Day added that, as a result

of the order, he would not handle second-

class lines.

Gordon Dunfield. of Dunfield's. 102

Yonge Street, was inclined to think that

the merchant handling highJclass goods

would not be seriously affected. He
stated that the prices of his own goods

were not lonreasonahle, according to the

Board, and that busines't could not hf

carried on at lower price's. The man
selling cheaper goods, he added, got a

smaller profit but sought a quicker turn-

over.

"Perfectly satisfied. The •ad.' we had
in the next day was our answer," was
the report given out from Stollery's in

the "Heart of Toronto," corner of Bloor

and Yonge, and "No complaint at all"

was the maner in which Peter Bellinger,

22 King Street AVest and 108 Yonge
Street, expressed himself on the matter.

J. H. Montgomery, 724 Queen Street

East, stated the case for the "small

man" in no uncertain terms:

People are Waiting
"It is going to be bad in a way," he

said, going on to explain. "As a result

of the ord'er people are waiting for

prices to come dovra. I don't think a

business can be made to pay on the basis

allowed. I have been in the business for

about thirty years, and I am satisfied

that no man can make it go on such a

basis as that pronosod by the Board. T;n

the olden days—about twenty years ago
—when the overhead was away lower
than what it is to-day, and when laibor

was a great deal cheaper, a man had to

make 20 per cent., and now he is allowed

only 26. We deal in working men's ^|
clothes to a great extent down here, and ^|
on others in our line of husiness the or-

der is sure to work a hardship. We have
to make a living, anyv/ay, but the Board
seems to be determined that we shall

not. However, if they enforce the man-
date I'll close up the clothing end of my
business. If anything goes wrong we
make it right for the customer. We
give him rebates on anything that is

j

not satisfactory, and so we lose a great |

deal in 'this way. Just the same, we al-

ways keep prices at the lowest possible

level."
I

Mr. Montgomery added that he wouid

see the Board with regard to the matter

and that if the order was enforced, he,

as well as quite a few others, would have

to nuit handling clothes.

IS THE PLUG HAT PASSING OUT?
Remark Passed by Prince of Wales at Mount Vernon Has Given

Rir.e to Some Discussion—Ottawa "Journal" Gloats

Over Passing of "Conventional Atrocity."

THE style of hat worn by His

Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales when he visited the George

Washington mansion at Mount Vernon

appears to have attracted some atten-

tion in the .capital.

In the deispiatcheis telling of the visit

of H.R.H. to phe Washington home, it

was reiported that the Prince, on being

shown a photograph of his grandfather,

the late King Edward VII, taken when,

as Prince of Wales, he visited the same

ground, said: "I see grandfather wore

a plug hat. I wonder if I should have

done the ,same thing?"

The Prince'is remark has seemingly

given rise to some doiibt as to what

would be the proper hat to wear on

such an occasion, as several telephone

quaistions of inqudry have been received

by the Press as to the correct course

t)o follow.

Enquiry of an Ottawa tailoring firm,

usually regarded a-s ahsolute authority

in correct dress, the Ottawa "Journal"

was informed that it would depend upon

the clothes Hiis Royal Higlmess wore.

With a momiing coat and worsted

t.>^ousers a top hat would be correct, but

if Hi® Royal Highness wore informal

dress, as he has done whenever poissibie
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during bis visit to Canada, a Christy

or a fedora would be proper.

Passing Not Regretted

Commenting editorially on the ques-

tion, the "Journal" said:

"I see grandfather wore a plug hat,"

mused the Prince of Wales, as he

.glanced at a picture of King Edward on

Ihdis visit to Mount Vernon, some de-

cades ago, "and I suppose I should have
tworn one too." The Prince Charming
was wr'ong. For the plug hat, once the

(unerring hall-mark of respectability,

(both real and assumed, has apparently

(passed away. Doddering on its last legs,

.so to streak, the war gave it its death

(blow. 'To-day in Britain, where the plug

'hat was cradled, it is not often seen. In

.the old days, ipartbicularly in what was
Icnown as the VictJorian era, the British

;House of Commons used to be a veri-

table forest of plug hats, and when Mr.

Keir Hardie first turned urp with a

Scotch tweed cap he was adjudged

i^ilty almost of sacrilege. Now every-

diing is changed. Mr. Lloyd George in-

variahly goes about in a fedora, as do

even those choice aristocrats, Mr. Bal-

four, Lord Robert Cecil and Lord Cur-

Eon, and the minor prophets of politic*

follow suit.
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"WHERE-TO-BUY"
=^^ D̂IRECTORYW^

Old Stock Soft Hats
Unsaleable stocks of Men's Soft Fedct Ha'ts

remade into up-to-tlie-miniite styles and
colors. We redi-e, reblock and retrim your
bad stock and make it as saleable as the
best. Write us paT^icnJars of wbaft you
have and get am estimate.

COMMONWEALTH HAT MFG., CO.
LIMITED

142 Victoria St., Toronto

WANTED—Agency of Specialties

for Quebec City and District. Best

connections and references. Reply

to G. A. VANDRY, 28 St. Joseph

St., Quebec.

Advertiser, back to business after 3

years' service overseas, wishes Cana-
dian, American or British agencies for

dry goods or men's wear lines for West-
ern Canada. Well connected with both
retail and w^holesale dry goods and men's
wear trades in the West. Address Box
185, MEN'S WEAH REVIEW. Toronto,

Canada.

TWO COURSES
ADVERTISING and
SHOW CARD WRITING

sihould interest many young men in

men's wear business. Write the Shaw
Correspondence School, 393 Yonge St.,

Toronto, for particulars.

A NEW NOVELTY)
PUT A CUT OF

IT HERE

MEDIUM WOOLS
CHANGE HANDS
DURING MONTH

SALE and distribution of Canadian
wools are proceeding much more
rapidly than earlier in the season.

The Boston wool market has livened dur-

ing the last month, and the bulk of the

staple that was still in dealers' hands
is being liquidated. A large portion of

the Canadian clip was not disposed of

in July and the first half of August.
There was a good demand for fine and
medium wools, but a comparatively quiet

market for low, medium and coarse. This

condition has prevailed in all the wool
markets. Fine wools advanced in price

in Great Britain, while poorer qualities

were not especially wanted at much
lower figures. United States buyers took
much the same stand, while Canadian
manufacturers had a substantial surplus
of the staple and were not ready to pur-
chase the same quantity of the domestic
clip as they did in 1918. Canadian grow-
ers, therefore, have to dispose of a
larger quantity of their wool in outside
markets.

Since mid-August there has been com-
parative quiet in Boston, from a wool
sales standpoint. Activity has developed

during the latter part of October, and
the co-operative selling agency was able

to dispose of a large part of its stocks,

including quarter bloods. This wool was
liquidated at good prices and options

were taken on most of the remainder,

leaving only a relatively small portion

of the receipts.

The principle is being followed of sell-

ing all the wool in Canada that can be

readily disposed of, and to export the

rest. The American market is still the

largest outlet for Canadian wool. It may
be found that more of the domestic pro-

duct can be sold within the country

under normal conditions. The surplus

carried over from last season in manu-
facturers' hands reduced the sales of

fresh wool. Sales in the first part of

the 1919 season were much less than

last year to Canadian mills, and some
of this was probably resold to Americans.

The improvement in the market situation

has made it likely that a large part of

the Canadian production will be out of

distributors' hands before the next three

weeks are past.

LETTER SERVICE

MULTIGRAPHING
Addressing Folding Inserting

Mailing

NEW UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT
Write for Prices

Letter Service Department

ADVERTISING SYSTEMS
216 Ryrie BIdg. TORONTO Phone M. 480

BRIGHT AND SNAPPY

SHOWCARDS, SIGNS,
PRICE TICKETS

MAIL ORDERS Given Prompt Attention

SHOW CARD DEFT.

ADVERTISING SYSTEMS
216 Ryrie BIdg. TORONTO Phone: Main 480

SIGN AND CARD
WRITERS' SUPPLIES

FIRST AID TO THE

Card Writer and Window Display Man
SUPPLY DEPT.

Toronto ADVERTISING SYSTEMS M.in 480

TWO-FIFTY A MONTH
BUYS ONE OF THESE

SPACES
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mm
WASH ABLE FLEXYDE

—an attractive proposition

from every standpoint

Tj^VERY essential that helps to make for immediate and per-
---' manent success is embodied in our dealers' proposition on
Marathon Belts of Washable Flexyde:

—

Salability is sure because Marathon Belts are meeting with popular favor

and the demand is increasing rapidly.

Quality is the highest. Marathons have all the good points of any kind

of belt, and many exclusive superior features.

Style i^ right to please everbody. Made in three colors, with plain

or initial buckles.

Profit i^ sufficiently large to warrant aggressive haberdashers giving

their attention to the proposition. The belt with plain nickel-

silver Giant-Grip buckle retails at $1.50; with initial buckle

at $2.00.

Delivery of either style can be made immediately from the big stock

carried by Jones & Robinson, exclusive Canadian distributors

for Marathon Flexyde Belts, Brockville, Ontario.

Get your order in now so delivery can he

made in time for the Big Christmas Trade

THE MARATHON TIRE & RUBBER CO.
CUYAHOGA FALLS. OHIO. U.S.A.

n
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Men 's Furnishings

We are now ready to supply you, Mr. Dealer,

with everything in fine men's furnishings for

immediate delivery or for Spring. Considering

present conditions this is a remarkable state-

ment, but it comes from the House of

Alphonse Racine—a remarkable firm.

CHRISTMAS BUSINESS

There are few houses at the present

time who are as well prepared with

such an extensive Christmas assort-

ment. You will find Racine prices

are sane, fair prices and Racine's

Furnishings excellent sellers—^^just

the kind that well dressed men
desire.

You will make a big mistake if you

fail to see our dandy range of men's

staple furnishings, men's fancy fur-

nishings, sweater coats, waterproofs,

collars, neckwear, sox, umbrellas,

etc.. etc.

EXCLUSIVE MEN'S
DEPARTMENT

From our own factories,

complete lines of men's
dress and negligee shirts.

Also a general line of

workingmen's wearables.

Our shirt ranges are fast

sellers— they include
"Racine" working shirts,

"Hero" fine and "Strand"

{Chemise de luxe.)

Plan to see our showing.

It will surely please you
and your customers.

We are equip-

ped to handle

your urgent

requirements
promptly.

Alphonse Racine, Limited
60-96 St. Paul Street West Montreal
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Get the

Habit of Selling

Our
Guaranteed

Thistle Brand
Raincoats

Need a Stock of

Men's and Ladies' Waterproofs ?

Our Salesmen are now showing as nice an
assortment of

Waterproof Motoring and

Top Coats for Ladies and Gentlemen

as you could possibly wish to see.

These Coats excel in Fabric, Style and
Workmanship. Write for samples and
Prices.

The new management guarantee
smart, courteous service.

THE SCOTTISH RUBBER CO.
LIMITED

3 1 6 Notre Dame Street W. MONTREAL

Get the

Habit of Selling

Our
Guaranteed

Thistle Brand
Raincoats

Important Announcement

We have been appointed sole agents for

Canada for the celebrated

"Exemplar'' Showerproof Coats
for

Ladies and Men

Made in England from the best gabardines, stylish,

neat-fitting and absolutely water repellant.

We will keep a stock of these coats on hand and
be able to fill all orders for Spring delivery

promptly.

Samples and prices on request

Cl|aman Waterproof Limited
243 BLEURY ST. MONTREAL
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High Grade

KNIT GOODS

You have but to see our

Spring, 1920, samples to rea-

lize that we are showing

goods you will want to have

early and in quantity.

We urge immediate placing

that you may not be disap-

pointed.

FINE GLOVES

ACME GLOVE WORKS, Limited

MONTREAL

nm
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MAY every merchant and merchant's

clerk enjoy the festive season to the

full, and may the New Year swing wide

the portals that lead to increased happiness

and prosperity.

May we add our thanks for your liberal patronage of

the past year and express our desire to serve you in the

future.

A. E. RICHARDSON & COMPANY
172 SIMCOE STREET - TORONTO

Makers of High Grade Clothing for Men

To all our
Customers,
present and
prospective,

we extend
the season's

heartiest

(greetings^
HAMILTON CARHARTT COTTON MILLS LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOIA'ER
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CARD of APPRECIATION

We would like to record our appreciation

of the consideration shown by our many
friends in respect to delay in fulfillment of

orders during the past few months. The
scarcity of materials, coupled with the un-

usual and difficult conditions of labor have
compelled us in some cases to refuse busi-

ness, loath as we were to do so, believing

such action preferable to disappointment.

No effort will be spared, or opportunity

overlooked on our part to measure up to

the requirements of Spring, 1920.

A. T. REID CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO

I
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ForOVERALLS,COVERALLS
1/ and ALL WORK CLOTHES

This is Mr. Chas.
Broil, one of the
oldest engineers
on the B. & O.
who runs the
famous **Royal
Blue." Mr. Broil
wearsand swears
by "true blue"
Stifel Indigo

Cloth.

As indestructible as a fabric can be made in weave and
color—that's why Stifel's Indigo Cloth guarantees
satisfaction to garment mzinufacturers, retailers and
wearers. The dots and stripes of Stifel's Indigo Cloth
positively will not break in the print. Look for this
little mark stamped on the back of the
cloth. It is put there for your protec-
tion and the protection of your cus-
tomers.

J. L. STIFEL & SONS, Indigo Dyers and Printers
Wheeling, W. Va.

^^^^^m f^^HH Nrw vrkDv 260 Church St BALTIMORE Coca Cola BIdg.
ST. JOSEPH. MO Saxton Bank BIdg.
ST. LOUIS 604 StarBldg.
ST. PAUL .238Endicott BIdg.
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.14 Manchester BIdg.
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1033 Cheitnut St.
31 Bedford St.

..223 W. Jackson Blvd.
MONTREAL. .

VANCOUVER
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DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

"Made-in-Canada" Raincoats

are a quality proposi-

tion that will interest

every dealer who is

looking for a complete

line of Raincoats that

are absolutely water-

proof.

"DOMINION RAYN-
STERS" are so well

made and so carefully

made that it is a plea-

sure for a dealer to

recommend these Rain-

coats to customers.

"DOMINION RAYN-
STERS" make money
for every dealer who
carries them and makes
friends for every store

in which they are sold.

The nearest Dominion
Rubber System branch
will serve you promptly.

Dominion Rubber System
Branches are located at

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Kitchener,

North Bay, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Retina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary,

Lethbridge, Vancouver and Victoria
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Kum-Seald Handkerchiefs

The handkerchief that is made
clean, kept clean, and sold clean.

A Clean Seller With No Ragged Edges

Tooke Kum-Seald Handkerchiefs have entirely

revolutionized the retail end of handkerchief selling.

There's Big Business for the dealer who sells this

"Clean Way" handkerchief.

The display case shows them to advantage and their

patented package ensures new-pin cleanliness—the

kind the customer expects.

Packed ready to hand over your

counter—either single or multiple,

as desired.

Popular Priced Immediate Delivery

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED
MAKERS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER














